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THE FOxtD

Tbou the first Virginia had insisted on playing the Angel.
She stood straight, with her feet wide apart and her hands
on Kenneth's shoulders; her hair blew backward m the
wind out of the Draw, and her eyes were shining. Ken-
neth had his arms about her waist and tugged and
strained. The part of Jacob had been conceded to him in
his nght as shepherd of the lamb-band, browsing in the
deep meadow of Mariposa beside the creek which did
duty as the brook Jabbok.
A somewhat older, rather overgrown and gangling boy

lounged on the sandbank and umpired the piny in a way
that the Brent children sometimes found annoying Ever
ance Frwik had come back from San FraLcisco the last
time, he had shown as much superiority toward the dem-
ocratic play of Las Palomitas as he dared without being
left out of it altogether. He suflfered the necessity of aU
despots of keeping himself provided with an occasion for
exercising his dominant humor.

I'Go on," commanded Virginia to her advereaiy, "say
It.

Kenneth butted his forehead into her breast bone and
gnpped with his arms.

"Tell me," he panted, "thy name."
"There!" cried the exasperated Virginia. "You've got

the words all wrong againi" She relaxed her pose and
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turned in swift appeal to the umpire, as she was not above
domg when it suited her. "It's 'Tell me, I pray, thy
nMne.' '' Virginia had made the play out of a book caUed
Bible Stones for the Young," and quoted freely from

her own composition. She twisted about to assure herself
of Frank's recommendation. Kenneth slipped his arms
down to her hips; suddenly the Angel lay sprawling on the
pebbly border of the Ford. She gave one astonished squeal
as she went down. The little Romeros, who were not
supposed to associate with the white children of Las Palo-
mitas except on suflferance, from theu- gaUeiy on the
crumbly bank of the Wash gave a shrill little whoop of
delight. They had not understood very well what the
play was about, and when they saw Kenneth lookmg
scared and Anne running to gather Vh-ginia in her arms,
they changed to a note of soft commiseration.

Virginia was dazed and shaken by the fall, but her eyes
were blazing.

"It's no fair," she cried; "you have to play it theway It w Look there what you've done." she tri-
umphed.

She had abraded her elbow on the pebbles and it was
begmmng to bleed a little. The four Romeros came down
from the bank; nobody could have had the heart to deny
them a closer view of so interestmg an occasion. Vu-
ffinia, at any rate, had n't; she turned up her sleeve to
show the extent of her damage; the eyes of Ignacio Stan-
islauo expressed the compassion of a Rap!iael cherub for
an early Christian martyr.
"Me-I feex himi" he cried. He dashed oflf up the

creek toward the wet meadow where the Mariposa came
out of the Draw. The four other Romeros were divided
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between loyalty to the chief of their clan and hopeful
curiosity over the outcome of imminent war among the
Gringos.

"It says, 'Tell me, I pray, thy name'I" Virginia was
implacable. " I was trying to get you to say it right and
you took advantage of me."
Kenneth, between the flush of victoiy and embarrass-

ment at having hurt a girl, found it impossible to explam
that the connotation of "I pray" in his mind made it a
word admissible only at the bedside and on Sundays
"Ought n't he to say it right?" Virginia appealed to

the company. "It's in the Bible," she brought out
irrefutably.

"i^^rr"
^®°°®**» ^*8 taken suddenly with a sense of

world-old feminine evasion. "It's in the Bible that the
Angel could n't be throwed. That's the way Tirith girls
they want to ptey they are angels, but the boys have to
do all the pretending."

A diversion was created at this juncture by the return
of Ignacio Stanislauo with a handful of the pink-veined
leaves of yerba mama. He poked them at Vu-ginia per-
suasively.

"You put this on your ann, he won't hurt you no
more . .

. aiempre, tiempre ... my mother tole me."
Ignacio's mother being an Indian it was indubitable

that she should know the virtues of all herbs. It was true
he had seen her use the yerha mama only for bums but it
was all one to Ignacio Stanislauo if he could serve the
Gnngos. Even Frank came back into the community of
interest to watch the shaping of the poultice, for which
Anne demanded his handkerchief.

' It 's silk— " h^ began to protest.
ti-
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Anne looked at him; there was not the slightest trace
of persuasion or compulsion in her tone.

"It's bigger than mine/' she said, "and Ken hasn't
got any."

Virginia being comfortably swathed in it, was restored
to her normal consciousness of ascendancy.

"You could n't do it again," she notified Kenneth;
"not if I was looking out for you."
"Aw, go on," Frank scorned; "do you want a fellow to

throw you twice?"

Anne was swift in placation.

"We could play Moses and the Hebrew children," she
suggested. "The Romeros could be Pharaoh's army."
That had been one of their successes of the summer
before, even though the little Romeros had been obUged
to lie down in the sun-warmed, sandy shallows for the
Red Sea of Mariposa Creek to roll over them, for nobody
minded if Ignacio and Francisco and Pedro Demetrio and
Carmelita and Manuela came home with their clothes
soaked and sun-dried. Now at the end of February the
oldest of the tribe tested the water with his bare toe and
opined that it was too cold.

"The very idea!" Vu-gmia found i unspeakable that
the Romeros should develpp an independent point of
view; what was to become of half their entertainment?
"You can just splash about," she conceded.

But nobody made a move to begin. The truth was
that the children were outgrowing the age of make-be-
lieve, though none of them knew it. The littler Romeros
lined up, looking at her apologetically, like somany dark,

bright-eyed little birds on a bough. In the silence they
heard the click of horses' feet coming down the Draw.
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The meadow of Mariposa Creek lay close up under the
Torr

.
It WM more than a mile from the ranch house and

was kept clear for the lambmg ewes on account of the
lush grass and the strip of windy dunes that fenced it
from the vaUey. At the upper end of the meadow, where
tiie creek came out in soddy runnels under the fern, the
Torr' began. It rose from the mesa that closed the south-
em end of Tierra Longa, with the smooth, lovely swell of
awoman's breast. Where it abutted on the flanking range,
the Draw opened narrowly and winding. It led by intri-
cate, roundabout ways to the mysterious region of cities
andmen, brooded over by a perpetual haze of heat, knownm Tierra Longa as "over beyond." The little-used
wagon road trailed like a dropped thread across the
Manposa and down to Airoyo Verde, islanded by its
green fields in the opal-tinted vaUey. At this season
nothing came into Tierra Longa by way of the Draw
accept an occasional prospector on his way to the Coast
Ranges, or a wool-buyer from Summerfield. .The chnk of
shod hoofs, then, on the stones of the Draw, and the half-
glimpsed figures behind the thick ranks of the chaparral
beginnmg to be fretted by young leafage, had the exciting
charm of the unusual, the mysterious. Unconsciously
the children drew all together at the edge of the shallows.
The dogs that from the bank had been interested, one
might ahnost say inteUigent, spectators of the play, got
up now uneasUy and walked their accustomed round of
the flock that frisked and fed in the meadow.
The riders came out of the Draw, bending to avoid the

buckthorn branches. They forsook the beaten track and
started the spongy meadow where the creek issued from
the hill. A third horse with the pack feU to cropping the
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wet graas where he found it; he was practiced in that
business and did not waste himself on detours of investi-
gation. The two men dismounted and began to poke
oddly about m the black, pasty loam under the fern.
As the taller of them turned below the willow hum-

mock, the children saw him lift a handful of the oozy
earth ahnost to his face as though to taste or smell it.

HaKway m the act he had his first sight of them, their
frank, staring curiosity. He made no startled movement,
but slowly he let the hand drop anc wet slime trickle
from his fingers, toward which he did not so much as
glance aside, though they saw hun wipe them stealthily
upon the tall fern. Without turning or taking his eyes off
the children he spoke to his companion, and in a moment
the two of them came riding directly to the Ford.
This companion, who rode foremost, was so much a

part of what they were accustomed to see moving about
the great spaces of Tierra Longa, sandy-colored and trail-

weathered, m garments of no noticeable cut or color,
that they took scarcely any notice of him; it was on the
tall man that all their attention himg.
He was both thin and tall, the thmness accentuated by

the drooping black mustache, which reached, swallow-
pointed, below his chin and followed the lines of his huge
tapaderas. One of his eyes, of an extraordinary opaque
blackness, had a slight cast which seemed to render it

capable of going on with a separate intelligence of its

own, rummating when the other was observant, quick
when it was still. His clothes also were black; soft hat
and curly chaps, as black as the blackest wether of the
flock, quite enough to have established his smgularity in
a country where even the human inhabitants took on the
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tawny colors of the soil. Out of the depths of his coat the
polished ebony handle of a revolver protruded.
As the pair let down the bridles of theh- horses at

the Ford, they swept the whole of Tierra Longa before
their eyes came to rest on the children huddled like an-
telope under the shallow bank, with a fixed, bright curi-
osity.

The sandy man picked out Kenneth at a glance.
* 7his the way to Brent's ranch?"
"Over the hUl there." All the children turned to show

hun, with their concentrated gaze, the white walls of the
ranch house behmd the blue haze of the figs and the pink
of the orchard.

"Boss at home?" It came as one word really like his
former question, but at Palomitas they heard little else
than the clipped speech of the ranges.
"They're cleaning out the ditch." Kenneth strove to

be accurate; he had no notion as yet of an in'^entive to be
anything else. "They'U be done by this time." The
chorus turned as one to pomt the westering sun behind
the Coast Range.
"Ask him how far it is to Agua CaUente," the dark

man suggested as though he found himself unpossessed
of the communicating medium.
"Two miles by the lower field, three by the ranch

house," Anne mterpolated freely; she resented the indi-
rect speech as mcluding them aU somehow in the tribe of
the Romeros.

"Ask them if old man Rickart is at home." The dark
man insisted on an unusuakiess of address that began to
make itself felt even with the children, not bred to any
kmd of fear or favor. They waited this time for the ques-
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tion to reach them by way of the sandy man, and then
for Frank to whom it pertained to answer it.

"My father is in San Francisco," he condescended at
last, not without an appreciation of the possible effect it
would have on his interlocutors. That it had its effect
was evident from the quick centering of then- attention
on hma. The pair looked hun over with a kind of stealthi-
ness which extended even to the wordless communication
which passed between them.
"When's he calculatin' to get back?" the sandy man

wished to know, this time without any audible prompt-
mg.

"He's going round by Summerfield first." Frank al-
lowed himself the air of being deep m his father's affairs.

"Huh!"
These two remarks appeared to be struck out of his

hsteners as the note of then- respective metals. "Huh,"
said the dark man with an intensifying of the husky
whispering which affected all his speech. AU the little
Romeros shivered to hear it. The strangers reined their
horses; they rode up out of the Ford and gamed the
Ridge which lay between the meadow and the house-
they had their heads together as they disappeared over
It. Ignacio Stanislauo crept up to Virginia with whom he
acknowledged a community of dramatic interest.
"That black man— he ees un diablo." He made the

Roman sign, mixed with a native Indian gesture of
repulsion.

Virginia clutched at the suggestion in an ecstasy of
shudders.

'Get out!" Frank cut her short. "They're prospec-
«i
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tops. That's why they were so anxious to know if my
father was at home. I'll tell Dinnant. He'll soon let
them know that we don't allow anything of that sort at
Agua Galiente." Tom Dinnant was the warden of the
Rickart principality which ran all along the wooded
Coast Ranges ahnost to the Bay. It was the boast of the
elder Rickart tha. he could drive his beeves to market
on his own ground; but he maintained it strictly his own,
he permitted no trespassing.

Frank turned and began to walk back toward the
lower field where he had left his horse tied. The little

Romeros, seeing there was no more entertainment to be
got out of the Gringos for that day, scattered down the
creek to look for tabooae. Anne and Vu-ginia had their
arms about each other.

They had come up out of the Wash to the grassy flat
where the ewes were, and it was feeding-time. Scores of
white lambkins tugged at the maternal fountam. Here
and there some reluctant mother had been reconciled to a
changeling by the skin of her own dead lamb sewed over
its body, the little dried legs dangling pitifully. All across
the meadow they heard the blether of distracted ewes
inquiring for the lambs that, answermg each to its famil-
iar baa, trotted unsatisfied at its mother's heels until by
some accident she turned and muzzled it. Finally the
field was all atwinkle with white wagging tails that went
slower and slower until they ceased from repletion. It
was a sight none of the children could resist, though they
might see it every day from the middle of February on
until weaning-time. They waited now until the dogs,
seeing the lambs begin to frisk about again, had set the
flock in motion.
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There was nothing that made it particularly a hardship
for Kenneth to herd the lamb-band in the naturally
fenced meadow of Mariposa. Once or twice over the
trail, the sheep traveled it with eagerness in the morning
and with the docility of habit at night. On this afternoon
the other children had come out to keep him company.
Now, as they turned in all together behind the bleatmeew^ some instinct, workmg in them as subconsciously

as the sprmg set the girls oflf toward the upper tr^i^ch Kenneth was forbidden to take with the sheep; it
led to the entangling guUies of the Toir' where the ewes
lost then- lambs or tired them with much running. Ken-
neth regarded this defection with dismay; faint lines of
cleavage threatened then- democracy of play.
He executed a sudden change of front in* the face ofmnks detected maneuver to join them. "Awl—Come on . .

.
don't be tagging the gh-ls aU the time."

Anne repaid him over her shoulder.
"The sun's over Baldy," she reminded. "You know

^^Ig!^
'^^"^ if you a« as late as you were last

Kenneth knew perfectly, but he thought it unsisterly
of Anne to refer to it. Besides, he could have got theewes m early as easy as not the night before; he had
merely wanted to find out if that roadrunner really hada nest m the camisal. Virginia foUowed up the advan-
tage She called to the twin8,whom nobody ever thought

identlty^''""^
^ *^''''^ *^^^ ^^ """"^ *^^ * «^K*«

sup^r"
^''°'^ ^^** ^°" ""^'^ ^*' "^ y°"''® ^^ ^

They knew, of course. They would be turned over to
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the charity of Sing Lou, and whatever Virginia might
have left of the dessert. Against that alarming contin-
gency the lamb-band had a diminishing interest. They
felt it necessary, however, to lag behind it for another
quarter of an hour, just to prove to Virginia their scorn
of femmine adjuration, shying stones at the bob owls
that with the twilight began to come out whoo-hooing at
their burrows. Kenneth was pleased to have Frank to
himself on any terms, pleased enough to go lightly along
with runnmg jumps from hiUock to hiUock, saying noth-
ing. Now and then one or the other of them whistled
to the dogs or answered the owls at their mating. As they
came up over the Ridge, a long, mole-like rise of the
land running from the foot of the Torr' far out into the
vaUey, they made out the figures of two riders and a
led hOTse, moving up the river road toirard Palomitas.

^^

"It's those two prospectors." Frank was certain.
"They must have turned across the flat as soon as they
were out of sight of us."

"What fori" Kenneth wondered.
"They meant to cross the river farther down, so Din-

nant should n't see them. Now they find they've got to
come back to the bridge." It seemed a reasonable ex-
planation. "They wiU probably camp in the willows and
cross after dark." Frank gave a snort of contempt. "A
lot of good that'll do them!"
Kenneth admired Frank's perspicacity immensely.
"What'U Dinnant do to them?" He hoped it might

run to shootmg or something equally exciting.
But Frank preferred to wag his head portentously,

saymg nothing.

The flock turned of its own accord into the beaten
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The mesa here wiu dotted with oake, aU in tendw I«fand about ite dimpled hoUows ran ^JT^^^
S^v. *K^

cyclamen; they ewarmed and hove^
t7e^^"frii" *^ "'^'^ shoulders Zg
docae ewes with hlToiS^fe wSS' ''2'^^ "»
answer the fl«,k roUed bj ^^^^tX^ "bTti^

happened. ^ ^n hS'^b^T^y'^l^'ri!;,'^^d had turned the water back in'lteSt^W^Nobody had remembered about the larrb-band.

rtfi; ^'^'' *°'^ *" ""^ the sheep home below

^*i. r*J ^* ™**" "f ^^ C.«k tore aJo°g^t^th the dust and rubbiri. of the abandonedyZ rta^e no^ and motion of a great cat wonyilH^'b^eWith aU Its volume and swiftness the er^wJ^^!:

Ct5 ""'y """'d have been pers-aded to cross at all

1^. k"^ ?* ^^' "^ discovered the difficult^ ZW ^. 'T'^ '"""' '^°°e the bank, and the check

habit. They had forgotten that they had set out to go to

W
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the corral. Somehow a gently sloping declivity always
incited the lambs to play; they ran now in all directions
leaping and bunting. The boys and dogs together dashed
out and around them. Three times they headed the flock
toward the shallows, and each time their silly fears
halted the leaders on the edge of the rushing water and
communicated to those pressing from behind.

"If we could get old Ringstreak over/' panted
Kenneth.

Ringstreak was the bellwether, a scraggly, captious
ancient of the flock. Suddenly Frank dashed into the
bunch after her; he seized the wether by the rump, crowd-
ing and januning her through the huddle and into the
stream. As he scrambled up on the farther bank with the
astonished wether, he heard Kenneth's cry behind him
above the blatting of the flock. By his precipitance one
of the lambs had been crowded off the bank into the deep
water.

It went over and over— one brief little choking baa,
and then the steady gurgle of the water. The flock broke
from the bank again, every ewe calling distractedly to
her own lamb. All at once the orphaned mother con-
cluded that her own must be in the place where she had
last fed it, and tore back toward the meadow with the
whole excited train at her heels.

The boys looked at each other across the brown ripple;
far below them they could still see a white object bobbing
and turning.

"Ah, won't you catch it, though . . . won't you just
catch it!"

The tone in which Frank measured the completeness
of the disaster dangled him just out of reach of it. Sud-
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denly hi. h<w. whinnied from the fence whew he h«d

.piu^ °HnT^'''f
f«™kenne« kept KennethspeecmeM. He wu lued to Frank', method of takin.

h|m«>lf out of trouble; what .ta«pB«d himwa.the^
turned and began to run blindly back aft... n,« I
When he .tumbled, the pr»«^'onlS ctTt S^k^S*y, gan.mg «b.. He wa. aware a. he ran of Se p^^totmg, mudcy «^t of the Uttle white gili. tUt o^«after the sjm goe, down; he could «e the teterSfSbe ween h« hot eyeUd. and the earth. The .togThShaUed the ewe, before he came up with them Ll?d^ee, he wa. able to turn them, blatting a continuormild protest, along their earlier track.

<»"'t""'0<".

Kenneth', legs twinkled back and forth to kenn »»,.».

^ can do. He wa. qmte q>ent when they came asainto the bank of the Wash. Suddenly light.bXctH
the beUwether on the upper bank. The dieep had for«,t
tentheirfear.andremembered that theyweregoingW
one after another of them took the crowing theSscrambling afto. Once in the orchard lane they™Z
not turn again or if they did the dogs couldSZ^The lost lamb harried Kemieth'. sense of responsibiUW

He took the tmie, then, to run along the bank oeeriJ

^^:^'2^i
'-^ -'"-^ ^' ^^ >^'>^

He Mw it at Ia.t, washed on a bar on either ade of
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which the creek Old .moothly over hoUow., old trout
poob before the waters were put to work in the ditches.
He felt the puU of the stream aa it closed over his ankles
He was not afraid, - aU the children at Palomitas could
swim,- but he had been running with his eyes close to
the ground; he had not noted the withdrawing of light
from the sky. Now, as he looked up with the drowned
lamb m his arms, he saw it dark; pale darkness like ob-
sidian above, and thick bUckness around the foot of the
Torr

.
Dark seemed to flash on him and blind him. He

slipped, perhaps; he felt the hurrying snake of Vine
Creek wrap about his knees. For an mstant the waters
went over Imn . .

. and then the roaring of it in his ears
was silenced by a shout from the bank above. John
Grant, the head shepherd, was calling to him from the
bottom of the orchard and his lantern made sudden e
again.

Kenneth scrambled up somehow and trotted dripping
along the trail with the lamb stiU in his arms. The
blether of the ewes sounded faintly from the corral. His
day's work was over; he had a faint feeling about his
middle which made him think of his suppe: . John Grant
swung the lantern over him as he came into the lane.

"Well, of all the—" he began; he left off, "flabber-
gasted," as he said afterward at the bunk house,
j'l had to get this one," Kenneth explained carefuUy,
down by the old swimming-hole. ... Do you supposemy father wUl whip me?" he asked after an interval in

which John Grant appeared to have trouble with his
throat.

"Whup ye? . . . Whup ye? . . . ye Uttle . .
."

But they had come plump mto Mr. Brent running
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If-

down (he luw. He lud left the diteh tuKmr !..« .1.mjn^dh.h^j„.twn«i th.tZ^J^^J^
«U. The boy gave a thout.

^^ •°°

1, "i'
'^»« • • • " be»t.I" he cried; "I ean feel it •• Th.I««^derU. hand h«J given a f;ebleTJSi

They're aU in, lor," G^nt wa< nyini "
't i. nnf *—

«»m. He wante to know wiU ye whup him, K»r"
th^" ^"Tr^« ' •»»»»> noi« in hi. throat^e toolcthe hmp body from the boy', hand andl^ed it^
There was nothing more said as they walked h^lr

came through the sauare ofl ahAJr vfu^ "'*'***«'

sort of blundering. He wantpH fy. f^ii k
''^"^ '"'ft^ve any

JohnG^nt wSbeabi:"t:?ve1hl^: ^J^J^^not^eabeginning Hi, father putCaCdquiXHe . dnpping wet," he warned her.
^^

She aheered off, drawing back her dress.

™t^h° K^ .**^*^- ^°" t"™"* the water-™uput the child to a man's work and then you (Z't J«nremember ..." She smitched at her son'^JLI^
*°
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Keimeth ttood betwew them, as he knew himaelf too
often, im«jrably, the wurce of mutual accuMtion. Hedid not know at first what checked the flow of recrimina-
tion, but as he m>Med the threshold he saw that it was
the pr««nce of the taU black man whom he had last seen

S^. It:'^''^ '''!r^''
*^- taUer^til^it"^:

cteps, his hat was off, and around the dead blackness of

had«sted A. Uiey looked at each other, Kinneth wasaware of the cast eye taking him in on its own account
with a complete and sinister intelligence.
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Wheiher it was due to company, - in the person of the
dark man, - or the mere effect of putting his father in
the ^ong, a form maternal solicitude often took with
her, Kenneth was disposed to make the most of his
mother s commiserating frame, of the nearness of her
lovely anns as she helped him to dress, the softness of herbosom a^d the faint scent of her hand under his chin as
she brushed his hair. It was a moment of dear and satis-
fying mtmiacy, the more so as he felt it somehow com-
mensurate with the evening's adventure,- of which the
rescue of the drowned lamb had been the least consider-
able Item, — and he prolonged it even to the risk of the
impatient "There, therel" with which she too often met
bis floodmg sense of her wonderfuhiess.
He was swimming in that sense when they came, with

her arm about his shoulders, some minutes later into the
dmmg-room, caught up to appreciations of her charm
which gave him for once the sharp, dividing test of man-
ners m his father's rising to draw her chair for her. and
the dark man's lumbering up after his host and dropping
down again without having discovered what it was about
Between the Brents and theu- guest widened, m the act!
tne nft of social distinction.

Under the am of Ah Sen, the Chinese boy who was
helping his plate, Kenneth looked across to Anne There
passed between them the swift, excluding communica-
tion of childhood which swept their visitor as-de and
apart mto the limbo of their mother's "that sort of p. o-
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pie." It was gone in a flash as it had come; the overlying
consideration was to m?ke Ah Sen understand that in-
variably and on all ^ccasion^ one wanted a great deal of
gravy. When he hac leisuie lo at; end to it, Kenneth was
aware that the com oisation gc mg on about the board
afforded his mother new and subtle opportunities for pre-
senting his father in the light of being very much to
blame for things as they were. She was leaning forward
a little to bring her mterest to bear on their guest, and
Mr. Jevens, who was blowing hi? coffee with both elbows
on the table, gave her the whole of his good eye which
burned Uke a black, phosphorescent hole in his sallow
countenance.

"Literafly made m a day, ma'am, fortunes made in a
day," he assured her. He waved his cup as though it

were some sort of fairy wand by which such riches came
into being.

"But where so many are made,"— Mr. Brent at-
tempted to stem the flood of fortunate instances, —
"there must be many lost also."

Mr. Jevens waved his prestidigitatmg cup over the
objection.

"Doubters, doubters," he protested; "them that don't
know their opportunity when they see it. There are
people,"— Mr. Jevens's manner admitted that, though
it was nearly impossible of belief, it was so, —"people
who need a lot of convincing to allow themselves to be-
come rich— there was Delancy, he did n't take any stock
in it anyway you could fix it, turned down offers and of-
fers. Hogs and alfalfa was good enough for him any day.
Finally comes a man from Santa Anna. He'd been
through the oil boom down there andknewwhatwas what.
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'Never mind/ says he; 'you keep the land and give me
sixty per cent of what I can get out of it.' Mrs. Delancy
she was after him. 'What harm will a few holes do your
old land anyway?' says she. 'I guess your alfalfa don't
reach down to where the oil is.' So Delancy gave in. He
made them bore in the old horse corral so's it should n't

stop the seeding any— and now,"— Mr. Jevens flicked

it oflf the ends of his long fingers which, like his person,
were tipped in black,— "now Mrs. Delancy and the
^Is are in Paris."

Having drawn ofif nearly the whole of his coffee at a
gulp, Mr. Jevens put down the cup and looked about for a
new point to hang his relation upon. Mrs. Brent held it

out for him, with a sharp little needle-like dart in it, such
as her husband too often winced under. It appeared even
now to have passed over Jevens to whom it was addressed
and struck at its accustomed mark.
"And yourself, Mr. Jevens,— you've not let all these

opportunities by you!"
"Me, ma'ami" Jevens coughed modestly behind his

hand. "Not having either land or capital, not to say
what you'd call capital,"— he had the air of taking off

his hat to it,— "I did n't expect to come in for the big
prizes, but still— but still

—" He modestly permitted
his manner of not being altogether displeased with him-
self to say what it would to them.
"But how can yQu— without land or capital— much

capital?" Mrs. Brent played with her salad and an ap-
pearance of making conversation for politeness.

Ah Sen was taking away the plates for the dessert,

which maneuver appeared to give Mr. Jevens some con-
cern as to whether or not he should hold on to his knife
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and fork. He changed his mind at the last moment and
rose in his own estunation by discovering that he had
done the correct thing in letting them go. It lifted hun
for the moment to a plane where he could expand gra-
ciously to his hostess.

"Stocks, ma'am, stocks. You get in on the ground
floor when the company is formed, and you sell on the
rise . . ." He finished the remark directly to his host.
Mrs. Brent relmquished the subject as beyond her.
"Twenty thousand ... a cool twenty thousand ... and
in four months." Mr. Jevens fairly spread it on the table
for them. "It's a matter of knowing your opportunity
when it comes to youl" He leaned back in his seat and
resisted visibly the impulse to tuck his napkin into the
front of his shirt.

Mrs. Brent looked across at her husband. "You seel"
she seemed to have said.

There being no more pudding to be got out of Ah Sen
on any persuasion, Kenneth's interest wandered from the
conversation about the room in search of entertainment.
It was a low L-shaped room, made by tearing out one of
the thick adobe walls m the old Spanish hacienda, with
great smoky fireplaces and narrow slits of windows. The
walls had. been tinted over many tunes and the peeling
of the various coats made strange, shadowy shapes of
beasts and birds. Secretly Kenneth's fingers had often
helped out the suggestion of his quick fancy. Now as he
looked at his latest effort, under the flicker of the lamp,
he was reminded of the drowned lamb bobbing in the
rush of Vine Creek, neck and heels together.

He wondered if John Grant had been able to save it,

and decided that he would go at once and see. He caught
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Anne s eye with the thought and the two of them wriggled
flimultaneously. He felt for her foot under the table which
came promptly to meet his and shoved vigorously
Anne's chair creaked a little and she giggled

"If you can't be still, children," their father com-
manded, "leave the table."

They got up, gravely folding then- napkins.
"It will be in the bunk house," Anne whispered at the

door; nothing else had passed between them and no more
was needed.

There was a fire in the bunk house stove, for though it
was the end of February, the ewes had not all lambed yet
and It was necessary for the head shepherd to be up with
them at all hours. Nights on the Torr' were chiUy often
on mto April. They found the drowned lamb wrapped iiJ
a rag of old blanket under the stove; it blatted freely and
moved its head.

Anne hunted about until she found the nursmg-bottle
which was kept for orphans, or for unhappy firstlings
whose mothers refused to suckle them. When they had
waraied some milk, John Grant put a dash of brandy in
It. The men were still sitting about the dismantled sup-
per-table— obviously under the spell of the sandy man
who had come down the Draw with Mr. Jevens. Finding
him there the children understood that the two strangers
stood, or wished to be thought to stand, in the relation of
employer and employed. Hank Sturgis, the teamster, sat
opposite the sandy man and played the part of chorus to
what the others lapped up with avidity.
"How did they first come to know it was there?"

Hank prompted as a means of keeping the stream flowing.
"First oflf it was a couple of fellows had been around
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Santa Anna, when the boom was on there; they was fish-

ing up Cedar Crick, an' they see what was considered
signs. So they had an expert up, sayin' nothm' to no-
body."

"Of course!" interpolated the chorus to a circle of
appreciative nods—
"And the upshot of it is they got six wells down,

runnin' a thousand barrels a day."
"Them owning the land, I take it?" Peters, the

ploughman, contributed.
'

'
Ownin' nothin'. They bought it ofifen Se fellow what

did— sayin* nothin' to nobody—

"

"Well, I reckon not," agreed the chorus with a grin.
"There ain't no law compellin' a man to shoot ofif his

mouth about what he expects to make out of what he's
bujdn'—

"

"If they was, where 'd business come in, that's what
I'd Uke to know!" Peters demanded of the company in
general. Nobody seemed to know where it would, indeed.
"The original owners held it for sheep pasture, and

they was tickled to death to get twenty-five an acre for
it— and now she's runnin' a thousand barrels a day."
The sandy man, who answered to the name of Collins,
was as pleased as though he had done it himself.
"What they talking about?" Kenneth demanded of

Anne over the lamb which had managed a resuscitating
wag of its tail.

"Coal oil, silly. It comes out of the ground."
"Truly-truly!" There were times when Anne's infor-

mation was more interesting than reliable.

"Ask father! It's like an artesian well."

Kenneth revised a sketch impression of barrels running
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at lai^e across the sheep pasture, bv what hA «w.«ii^ /
the ^ooth, peUucid flo^r^^^H':^^ °^

What I want to know," demanded Peters "is wh«r«ye^lbe when Standard Oil catches you?"
^

We ^'t a-worryin' about that until it does."And then 't won't do ye no eood T «AAn «]^ t u t^

"Se"*}' "kTf^ "« ^''<^-Xe on^3

the rustle of young leaves in the chapairal D^^ th«house dog, got up from his bed and ca^L \Ta.
beside them. The square light of th^ptn1^^^^^^^

intere7^?rir^' ^^^"^ ^*^ ^*^ *«^t"« ofmterest and a determination not to be imposed unon 1"were you nearly drowned?"
""Posea upon,-

Kenneth wriggled with embarrassment, workinir a tn^into the hollow of the other foot.
^ *^

"I gues^ so," he confessed.

fhI!'T J^ ''^r*
^'''' ^ ^*^*' ^ ^Wch it appearedth^^had somehow sUd along the stoop to^^^^^

"Ken ..." very softly,

"Well, what!"
"I would n't have Kked it if you had b ^n drowned "

neit?^:.^*'
""''^^*' "J "-rtd n't VeS.
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They did not know how it happened, but they were «,doM together that it «emed quite natJml for th^ to tehoMu« lujnd. under the fold of Anne', apron, ^Tsltthong m the wam clinging of Anne'a Wr. Zi i^
think of hismother.

^^ J»nne. imger. made him

»n?Zr!ff'^' ?ff"?;
""*" t"^ '"""er came out andsent them off to bed. He was looking very tired aft., M.

daym «ie open as he often did,hidiffiSf^Xfrom their mother's deep irritation with it. As titevkissed her now for good-night, she was in the bri^test ofher evemng moods, trying as she did on so mX^cL
had n t mtnnsically for any of her family, and succeedinir

"Tu^rV""'^
by the help of Mr. Jevei.

'"""'^^

Ihe hght had been moved from the dining-table to the

had taken on for the moment the air of being not as it

retreat but the center ofa settled existence. To whatever

jTwnded handsomely. He sat far back in his chair, fing^ing his swaUow-tailed mustache.
.nnger-

"A man'd ought to know when to quit," he offered
oracuUriy. "I've had my sBce of luck, akd now ?^looking for a tidy ranch."

n,^fW~
».™«''!" There was an upward note in theirinother's voice; it was as if she saw, across the headsofX

chUdren whom she kissed without remarking^t ^ehad so often protested Las Palomitas did n't ofiSher toany case a Way Out. They were so accustomed to h«talkmg of Palomitas as if they were aU achingto^t rid oIt, that ,t waked m them not even ahabituJ^resSitmei^
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The room in which Kenneth slept was in the older
adobe part of the ranch house; it had been, when Las
Palomitas itself had been a Spanish hacienda, a chapel;
his dresser was backed into the space where the altar had
stood betw .en the little niches in the walls for saints.
In those days there had been a border painted on the
walls in primitive reds and blues, and an attempt made,
in successive whitewashings, to preserve it as a finish to
the room— but more and more the whiting had care-
lessly encroached until now the scrolls and saw teeth
showed faintly here and there like the traces of the gay
Spanish life that had gone on once about El Torre Blanco.
Often just as the boy would be droppmg asleep, it came
out for him quite plainly. He made it out now, lying
staring awake with the excitement of his adventure with
the sheep, the strugglem the water, and the arrival of the
strangers.

At the foot of his bed there was a Httle window a foot
or two square, which had never had a glass, but was
protected by a pent which opened up and down like a
box lid, to keep out the rain. It was open now upon the
flank of the Torr' where the wind moved on the leaves of
the chaparral as upon waves, and the rounded backs of
the live-oaks bulked like strange, huge creatures come
up out of the sea to graze. In the mingled light of the
stars and a paling moon, the shadows of the pepper trees
moved on the faintly iUummed waU, and the face of the
dark man, with the extra intelligence shining in his mis-
directed eye, shaped out of them. Kenneth recalled Ignar
cio's characterization of him as Mn diablo; it seemed not
unlikely. By association he recalled along with it some-
thing which had not been in his mind for several days.

'ii,
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On the eart ride of the house where the ground was toobroken for cultivation, the camisal came down to the^en fence. There was a little gate there by which onewent along past the cultivator sheds and the horse stalls
to the corrals, without the trouble of opening and shut-tmg heavy gates. The space cleared for this convenien<i
became a sort of Umbo where rubbish was dumped andanaU faraa creatures, that died of themselveV^were
buned Whatever was given, the camise and the^^
cucumber took and converted into gi^n leaf. In ^o
J^T^K ^^.fT'.T*^ °^"' *^« P^^« ^he^e they hadbuned Shep, the herd dog. Shep was the father of aU theherd dogs on the place, a very patriarch of dogs; he hadknown everythmg that it was necessary for a sheep dog
to know, but he could not know outside his kind On

redded as an mdigmty, and eaten of the poisoned meatput out for the wild cats and cougars that troubled the
Palomitas flocks; and though he had come whining up to
the house for help in the early light, there was nothing
that cou^d be done about it. The blattmg of theSgomg out to the morning pastures had drawn his last bark
out of him, and he had become, m a very little while, the
source of a smgular and secret experience. About the
tmie Kenneth was able to pass, without a choking rush of
tea«, the spot where Shep had been bmied, there began
to steal over lum the suggestion of Shep's being still alive
there, of revisiting, as dead men were said to do, the
scene of his extremity.

(^ the morning that the old dog had come groveling

rl, ^.wi^ *H^^^' ^^^^*^^ P'ayed very^
nestly that he might not die, and now by a queer revision
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of the faith that had •uffered nieb a (hook ho hM.m.
convtoced that the dog'. We wa.Jly^S o^^the cleared .pace back of the garden a^ ^e coreT ft

Ch^'^'^ ?"?•*"" ^"^ «crude«eDce ofbeh^^the had been .troUiog along the traU there, when tte

towud the gate m a panic of fear. He knew in hislS
^^\Tf^ ^""^ " "O" "^'•y. but heZSnot paw that way again without thinking about it and|muc.pat.ng the start and the deUeiou/lMl of»^^
jemmcej When he came by the sheep coirals as far a.tte buckUiom bush, he was safe; from that o"to th"

^n^ r*°* *^^ ""'*«' «° ''«'^d him and thebean rows began, there was an end to his panic.^tZ
e^ of the beara and cougars which stiU by night viritedthe sheepfolds of the Torr', but he would not for 3d,have confe«ed even to Anne, the appetite he hadfT^
tZ !^ h1°' *?

^'^'^ '"'' *'"'"^ 'rith the namelwJdread and the relief of safety.
"«>™«as

fi„~I' " -.IT "'*.*°'^ o' ** "^"-^ a" lifting andfing^g ^th the wind, the sense of his incompleted

idtv Jo^ tit^ ^" '^''' «nce he had had an opportu-

TLZ t T* 5* "'"^"^ '^"' '«"• Suddenly at the

it„tw\ f"if*?
°''* "'^ """ "to the moccasin^

Z»J -t ?' "^ eomPromised between his own^
Z^^et h-""T^^'rl hi, mother's insistence^Shoes. He let hunsetf noiselessly out of the Uttle window.

I if:
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'^L^^
»«;d.gone out in the living-room at Ia«t, and

there was nothing aatu- in the garden but the bean leave,
flacking against their pole.. Just outside the gate theFear waited for him. It gathe«Ki immen^^J T^ themght. The thumping of his heart startled him with themusion of paddmg feet. By the time he came to the end
of the horse corral the game had broken bounds: it hadaU the mght and the windy space for its own; it would
not^he was dreadfuUy aware, leave him at its accustomed
comer. He phmged on, tripped and feU. It was uponhim now, the Thmg that had ahnost snatched him hom-s
before m the rush of the waters. The panels of the horse
corral were wide apart. Lying there in the discardedht^ where he had faUen, Kemieth's com^ took flight;mth a httle cluckmg noise in his throat he rolled under
the panels and lay panting while the Fear went by.
Heaps of fresh fodder lay about; he could hear from

then- stalls the st^y munching of the horses ... andthen voices. Mixed with the darkness and his state, they
took on terrifying strangeness. It was not till he heard

^^'^J'^fl^^ ^y °^ **^® °*^«' "d« of *J»e heap thathe Identified them as the voices of Jevens and his com-

^^Ta^^^^ ""T^ °"* *° *^^^ °«nP bed which

Se h^ k7^' ^° ?r^*f *^^^ ^°^*'^ suggestion, on
the hay. Nobody m those days thought of oflfering beds
to their chance visitors any more than of refusing them ameal Kenneth heard their preparations for the night,

caution^""
"""'"^ ""^ ^^^ "^^^ °^' ^'^^^ ^°^ f^^

"How'd ye make outf"
/'They'll bite. The madam's hooked already. He

am'tsoeasy." ^
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With her."
^°' ^^ raochin' don't agree

them «llia. if th«fZe^„r±K^" ""> «»«<l »'
of it ?

"

^ ~°" <»" '"«> nothia' in the end

neS'^sste'on'e''.:^^'*^'^ •-»''• K-
Xrord to give 'em^^^'^ ««' "»t we c«.
pronto. The OldManSS -nV ' »'*«<''» Pronto,

"Not him. He-^Sd^ff7^ '?««""'<»' to it."

~.d thi, «de of th^vS^'r-^'I'^^^P^ted.
WJljfdyoudowiththlf^X,"'^' "^ ""»•

bn.ken by . lo„g,ya,^;*^' V^'"?^ ">» « ™marl:
rain than we've been Jt^\J„T^*"^}'^^''°'°°"
band before Octob«r

"

-''«"'» eatin' out of our

the^J?:i."*^^-'',^-^hi«.; the d.^ .tem, of

Jevens tooit up thl^nd „n t-
^^ "^ "^ P'««»tly

upon it in variety .Tv'Ce '"'° '^""'' '^'^^

tiofof U *5:^H^^r^'t^r«"'' '""» "«<--
would never ha™ ^^TtottJlTIr" '"'• '"«''' "«
•gain that night. Hem^tl * * ''"°'»1 path

w« :n1L1r^«C^->->y. But a, soon as he
"
again, the Fear was up and after him. It
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teo|«ht him into Uie Aeep comU in « short, dry «ony of

^7i:u^^^z.'^- "'-"voiceT.rrna'

IWher ud John Gnmt with the lantern bending over

yielded hrnuelf to simple crying.
"He's been walking in his sl«p, sor." Grant swun«the iMtem across his f«e. Flora the dog fwmlT™hnn. Kenneth underetood that his fatW aToraSthad come down for a last look at the ewes mor. tWtwo^re of which had not yet cast theirTlr ButtAd^ot^try to have them unde„tand how he came to

"Poor Kttle jum, no wonder, after such a day." MrBrent took off his coat and wrapped it about the bov^spaj^nas. He lifted hi, son in his arms, and lSLe?h',hand went about his shoulders.
Kenneth s

,^J^ "? "''^" "" "*" ""^^d on their roundand saw the pale remnant of the moon like a broken boat

out to hun wheehng to their stations. The nighVwindblew down from the Ton^' in a steady cumnt. It wZua «,Iemn stJlness except for the mutter of themoth^ewes and the click of a wooden bolt sUding into pUce^but by the time his father laid him in his otnW, he waspast knowmg anything about it.

™,newas
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On clear days the outlook from Palomitas took in ih.

town in view and the^„r^' """^y" ""^ "^^ the

^:^"^tni£r£as5;

^^
such opportunities « w'^'^I^ ."^,'^^1^

EMdi, taken out above the branding-pen, wat«^^great green parfs of alfalfa, and the^J^^^u*
turned the original purBeua of asLnfi. T ^***
a green, murm^uS^ufoftS^ "^°"^ "'^

Joying ™of lifted inlTt'clL^'aJ^t'S'Zh^

onCond;;:^"5°^*rrJ^-'y-itwent

<i«.U3.y sha^^d bet^r^S^-te-'S^nonlr
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understand that his father was looking at that ahnostuntouched vaUeyasamanmightatl^otmgw^^
her in his mind's pvp in a.ii «.-*-_ i r* '

®®®"*8

her chSdrpn^K^ 71 u
"^^'O'Jy perfection with allner children about her; but the warmth of that vision

ZST^/*^^^ *^;^^ ^-<^ '^'^ faVher hel7anS

f™ ^"^ "" "^"^ ""'« ^°P« ^d «^Ps of sati^

It was at breakfast that Mr. Brent had announced his

TX7:W^^ -^.'wKemieth andthe^S^to as the Wash. By addmg that as soon as school be-

hos^tv^T^^ °^! °^ *^°^^ ^P^^y« <>^ Mrs. BrTt^hostihty to Las Palomites which the children were berin-

might be unpaled at any moment.
"I don't know," she coldly charged, "why, if the bov

::h;:>ut^:^^
-^ ^ ^ ^^-^ '-'-' youUS^^j

"There ain't going to be no school," Kenneth haHannounced inelegantly, pleased «th bei.^ abS^^^Hv^a piece of new, and at the same time wmeho^ Z^
Srp^tdir?/^*^- -^^-^^^

J^rr^reX:::L"rh:i^r^-rh
tte nohon of bringing it out with the grJLTm^hUa^. l.e couldn't better have chosen^e fee h^mother laid down her Imife and fork let thlZlfn
with a little cutter on her plT ' ^ '"^ *™''

"Steven! Steven!" she caUed across to her husband

driven her to h« side. There had been a five months'
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school insecurely maintained in the district by the resi-

dence in it of the required number of children of school
age. The Scudders would withdraw six.

"Frank said his father oflfered them two hundred dol-
lars," Kenneth eked out his efifect, "and they swallered it

whole."

"Swallowed, you silly!" Anne corrected, dribbling
syrup on her cakes in a negligent ladylike manner.

"Well, I suppose if people insist on living in a place
like this, that is what they must expect."

Kenneth was uncertain whether this remark of his

mother's referred to the gustatorial feat of the Scudders
or to the settled expectation, that sooner or later every
homesteader would find himself elbowed out of it by a
process which, however indirectly, could be traced finally

to Frank's father.

Mr. Jevens chose to find in Kenneth's announcement
an opportunity for sounding, as he had more or less

obliquely all morning, the praises of a more favored
r^on.

"That's one thing I will say for Summerfield"— it

was only one of many which he had more fulsomely said— "that we have good schools there. Our schools are as
well organized and equipped as any in the coimtry." His
tone had a slight sing-song which to one more sophisti-

cated than Mrs. Brent might have betrayed the quota-
tion from the honorific circulars by which the price of

real estate was kept up in towns of California at that
period. "Not," admitted Mr. Jevens, "that it matters
much to me, but I can understand that to a man with a
family— " He put his elbows on the table and blew on
his coffee, and his unofficial eye appeared to express a
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degree of understanding which the other one by nomeans corroborated. ^ °

steadere, he let out, unable to resist an occasion for get-
Un^ev^jnasn^wa^.a^nireintothecharacterX

rilS??.^!; .^^ * »
•'•^'^' " °^ "'"t •«k« on unir-ngated tond." Mr. Brent let the subject drop as he roseexcusing himself to his guest.

I'aanerose,

Twenty minutes later, as Kenneth stood with hisfather watching the lamb-band pour steadfly dC th^

fel-r*?' "f^'
"*''"' "'"^ "P ««*"»' the Riclcart

fZd .t*- "t*f1°' ** ^"^^y- Young trees abouTuspread a thm shade bfyond which they could trace the
palegreenphmtation of winter wheat, which alr»irt*k

,T l""?^^?" ^^ °' y^"'"'- " ''"Ok aU at on^ for
fteb^yhoIdmgUsfather'shand,thenoteoftheSd^
s»son. Under he spring flush which had followed on

^Jo^^X'*'"'^*"^" '*'-=-«• ^ebare

"Over west a ways," which was aU their visitor hadvouchsafed of the direction of his errand, he^u^^ «e
jfe™jsandh.scompamondisappearingalo;gthe<^X
road toward one of those coastwM cafions ^thin whi^
rt^ somet n s possible to hear as in a rfiell the farK>ffw kL * '"*• ^*^ °' •'•»* they made was over-

I^f^.' T"""* '*'*' '•y O"* "«t "Pod out from the

Zl H w ^ *!** '"'' *""^ "P '"^"d the ToiT', toon r* t.*!""
•" "^^^ '^^^ "P at that th^e of

^intK^e^^r"""'^"""'"'-'^-'^-"'"'
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Kenneth tugged at his father's hand.
"Mr. Burke 's coming."
Distracted from his study of the landscape by the

iiame, Brent turned his attention toward the opposite

AguaCahenteanmconsiderableoasisofhouse and gardenm the midst of a great hoof-beaten space of branding.
pen^andbreakmg^orrals. Across it the buckboard, wiTh
Its high shming top, turned into the Palomitas road.
Frank s father spent very little time at the ranchwhich was under the superintendence of a former fore-man who was commonly beUeved to be maintained inthe place because no better man would put up with aUthat Rick^ expected of his subordinates. WhateverComehus Burke hmiself thought of his qualifications, he

majie no boast of them. The famiUes at headquarters
and PaJomitas were on that footing which disclosed itselfm Burke smquuy, when he had at last come up with
Brent and the boy, whether Virginia might n't come over

p
«*ay for a few days while her mother accompanied

Burke to Summerfield. The boys would do well enough
under Fr^'s tutor, but there was no woman about wi^whom a prl might be left, a girl, who, as her father ad-
mitted with a mixture of pride and excusing, might be ud
to ahnost anything in the interim.

"ItWh?*f f^"" Tu^°'
"'"'" ^' ^^"'^ ^ explanation.

It s about this oil busmess." He referred to his em-
ployer as the Old Man, just as he would have said the
Duke, or His Excellency, supposing neither title to have
been convenable; it was the only term allowed him in ademocracy to express a state of affairs which the demo-
cratic theory explicitly disallowed.
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WeU the Old Man', going in pretty irtrong "

do ^u'^XVe^fc--^"^
^^''

I--
field?" ...

^ "™'* " pemumently producing

^t in the oil fiilTpeS;li°"JZ"' "^ '««°

touch. Kenneth look«l "r°'y"'™».
added a personal

buckle tongue wU^lff™ ^T """ "«* »*'»»«' a
herded by tht do« w™,mT ^°??« '<^'- ""> *«P
meadow; bSd^Te^W^ ^ '^ ""« "f* » *e
to expeci ViS C^ "^ '"'"' ~°° "-^y "«"

"^eS Mt**''^?''*
'^'«^' »"' Scudder?"

ca-S^^eS^^erh •^Z'Tr" ."'• «"'''<'

"ith concentrated aTtLtion "^pJ?"*^
'*'"" "' "

losing another season «?«" ^"« ""» »ense in him

^'I'tZ'^X'C^^^T i^«'^„
«^' »' the

<« as not finding ttworth wwi.'
;

"
^•^- ^"'" ""^'eW that before^S^LT^JJ^:,':„tZ;Z»

took up the Phase of \hL ..
"'^ P"tures. He

Paxent'nughttl^tl^'. """" " '"^'"' «""« " «

''It will break up the school."
I m not so sure : we irnt in nn ^k,. >

this young n^ that-st^h^^^CTwe'^^ir:^
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something with him, I reckon." Having put the matr
tor m this hopeful Ught, the Superintendent of Agua
Cahente was disposed to include the unfortunate home-
steaders in his genial optimism. "Scudder's lucky to get
what he did. It's going to be a dry year."
"Going to be? It is! Look at thati"
A flock of quail ran neck and neck across the orchard

lane with soft twitterings and cooings; a moment later
they were heard in the barley with their wammg Cuidado
. . . Cuidado!

Brent shook his head over it. "They've not begun to
mate, and the grain is turning yellow."
"WeU,"— Burke was judicious, —"we've aU of six

weeks yet. If it was to begin now and rain hard for two
or three weeks, it would save us."

"Yes, it would just save us."
Burke gathered up his reins and turned the wheels for

his neighbor to mount to him. "About those calves now
... he was beginning.

Kenneth saw there would be no more for hun in the
conversation. He set out for the meadow. John Grant
had given him a shepherd's crook that mormng, fitted
down to a stock just the length for him; the curved iron
rewhed a foot or more higher than his head. The lower
end also was shod with iron, and he used it now as an
alpenstock, digging it into the soft earth and taking long
skipping jumps with it. Suddenly ahead of him, under
the mirage-breeding mist, he saw close to the ground a
smgle briUiant flame, orange crimson; it moved a Uttle
and flicked in the wind like a flame. The beauty of it
pncked him still for an instant, then he gave a shout.
In a moment he had snapped it short on its translucent
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he was qa,te and completely happy. ~ " """ •"'•

auilT?\T ""^ **" *'*^«> **«> her thing, m a"Uitcaae but it was notuntU the third day of her stav tha?the children were together again. There^K^^ when Rank had swept them aU tarthHo,^^
sneds at Agua Cahente, an impulse which had been JZ.
supOTonty on tte part of Anne, and a disposition rf thetwo eris to walk apart with their arms abSuTeach oth«and th«r chins in the air. Prank thought IfaWmight be at the bottom of it; Kemieth'^t it^o™ tothe gmwal unaccountabiUty of girls. But the last^to^

field, John Grant came down to Mariposa to examine thecondition of the feed and set KemietHl foX^hdeof the afternoon. About four o'clock they found S-
the same sort of prescience for things going on at P^
vaUey h^ for their particular prey, gathered at thespnng. Peters was cutting out the brush, which m^ea cover for wUd cate and an occasiomJ lyni tl^p^dupon the poultiy yards.

preyea

The spring was a deep, cool fountain from whichwater was piped for use in the house, and Uy wj

The gu-ls had amved in time to stand out with Peters
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»Dr^„^^'*'^ """'''• The Uttle Romero, qu,™

oack and rob the neet thenMelves the foUowing dayAnne however, foreetaUed them. "If there^a a »i"„.i.
one^cf^those egg, mining," .he wa™ed,"^.iS^
^Gringo, undoubtedly earned thing, of thi. «rt too

Frank and Kemieth found them aU attuw on the

^ni'*?*"^ bruah; the air wa. fuU TLZZ™^fae spring and th^cruahed fern. Now^dlZ
ana tbe httle Romeros dashed wildly after. Thev fell all

Witt theiabbitunder them. Pedro held it out by theem
iJrop It I" Frank ordered.

Pedro took the rabbit under his coat,- what dmiu^for a coat,- and made up his mind thatifS^a^y more of that on hun, he would n'tundeS^
vJP®^'" f'^y^"^®^*

it when we aren't lookinir"

oe oni Frank was magnificent. "We don't w««fany of you kids here anyw^" * '^"'*

^^Wio Stanislauo took his cue. He waved his tribe

"Getout, youf Vamose! Bastanta/"

tinn f/°'^^^'.^.°°'^''°'
burned in speechless indiima-tion

,
It appeared that 'Nacio had tumed^tor,C^y
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moved off b/onertht^^S^'Z'*'*- ^"^
the c.^, by which the^^d*^t^P^8 »
to the spring to drink

""**«*"" visiiors came down

th^'^X""~ '^'" """^ """^ ™p°^iy to

^ ouWde theTuS„/:,1J^ " w« worth
to run in the clear-' i<r ;„~. •

*"6*™*« iney began
much „ the™b^'^;7^"« °^« »« "otherl^
leap and tumble ttev^. ""* ""™y'' »" »' evei^r

"«»«liiigX^,^^W*"*'?'« *^«y'^ he«d

It waa a ,„tural hn^tJ^Z^^fT^ «» l-t.

The nlrl«o* T>
mwrest and outlook.

j^t're^rZpw' I"*"" '"°'* *» '-^»^
gi* -ith aomeSSed •::^''.'^? '""^ «"«

"Win^ah-topeSc " hT^TT
"ystoioualy in hia palm.

beenawoitlrf^er lC?""t°!?' ?'*'»«* " ^
"W lying thereS » S^o^'f^^ ~""^*y "><»

t^naparent-petaled flt^^.^Tf^"^^^ -d a small

«a a aign," he nodded wisely.^ " *"'* """ ««'

A sign of what, 'Nacio?" v««: •

" T^°r ^^7^^ *^e wagged impressively

know something better than that?"
^°" ""^^

Oh, but thees ees ver', ^ bad year; thees sign he

4
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1)1

« i

only come when my mother leetle . . . leetle »' w.

dirtMce on invisible^ ' ^* »» "«» out of th«

Kenneth began to count.
"Four, five— aeven."

"wl M ^""'"•'lyinpnia pointed outSeven on Manposa Creek," Frank announced- "k.,fttat ', where John Grant lost a eweyeJS" Nev^*

long groove between the hilh, turning fawn MdT™wwhere .t should be g«en. Rom the ed|eoTL^LSZ
Ctod«to/Haveacare,"tranalatedIgnaoioStanBl«un

"Oh, well, what's the diff.? I'm goine down t-^ th^
coa^Jn August, my father promisedT^tr'^^
Aime looked down at him m measured indignation.
If thmgs were starving I'd care- whethTl 1^ to

inf!l?'-5
°°^™-" Frank corkscrewed himself halfinto a sittmg posture. "Of course I did n't mZ-1"
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teok^I would n't p„,tend I did n't know what"^ 'Ji

a. flunk, we are too old to play wiUboy,"
^^ ^

J^SJf."^'"' '"^f? *^ '^P««' " •"« their

*4ld'"ZrK'"^*J'^. «°* '° «"" "P'" Vi'gioiangned, then her facile mind took ffiirht "wi,.*^^
going to be?" she demanded * ^"* ''°"

on^r„S^°°.^t"''*'""*^"- H«"*ouI<irtayrighton at Falonutos and have more sheep than anybody- totVupma conyicted him of a want of imaginXT^'

teUp^ wh^n^i'T"'*''^'^'^' "»•» I *J1
tnlhV^ J .*'°" ^ ™ S""* to haye them be kind

-oranytiung." Then, on reflection, as ifshe^d^W

^ act m a theater and haye them throw flowed at

^e brilliMce of this p«»pect took their breath away

meTT^"^ •'™° "-^'' OeC-S^ «:ir^

;;Aren't you rich now?" Anne was interested.

fath« IW • f"! *^ **• ^''" 80ing to do like myft*tor, I m gomg to get after some of those feUows dowutbere -" hewayedhishandin theoloud-^hadowediX
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i!"i

;!l;j^
*^ •**"^'- "•»- 1'" foin, to h.„ th«n

Kenneth bid s moment of viehing he had oha«« thbfor hu^df; but Ann, pricW the b^t bl^bL1^,^?

n„ fk-K
" •»'• ""^"«d «U right." Prank lay back^U» bniA imd cro«»d hi. leg., with hi. hanTin^pocket, a. he had aeeu hi. father do.

"««»'"'*

to hJ^kTl^*' "\*J^ " """M be a lot more funH> nave tnem runnmg mOt you "

"Ye.l»eiiedyirginia,"likea»ldier,don'tyouknow"The mjjgmation. of all of 'themB,^
'y<»"°'°»-

"Oh! and m inspire you- like ... like . "
rn>.

rh;i:^'
» '»' •^<' '"- «-p>e; buiP^

"It TO. Anne thought of it Bnt." he inasted.

Z;r^Mo^"''""«^"»'wa.fo.^-

^J^
had to be persuaded a little. At tart ahe con-

"Hil!'f..'°J^''
""^ "x* '^^ children."

Ho-hol Kenneth began to Uugh; he had picked .m»mewhere, but he could n't say whe^, aSi^,"Snbaldry as proper to such an admisdon.
"ank kicked out at him.

JNotall, Virguua held out. "I'ves«Pnmfi>«^
actresses are always Miss."

"^ ^®^° «» ^^ P^Pers,
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"Much you know about it!" Rut v^^u ,

.

w»tob.,wZnTm!r~.°'^.'''"*»y- So Anne
h«„«y^r-A^:;:^r."

"""J!**
or

never been befon with»h« wf ! T'' "owm he had
curve ofher^^ I^^t^ r

^°~,^' j"' "o""* " «»

on either ride her fa^ w„ «. ' ^^'?!r ™'~'"y

f^ they heard Z^t g^Ltl^n°'"?'
»t!--ithe<U.U„ceacr<»si:';^4"hZ^:

^"^
T^n ^ *?' '^''''' ""> '*°»'*'" *o cried.

a^uSTh.w"*^!'"' """"«' *» *» » heapS
b^towX „ff^°^ ."T:

'"'*' o™ 'ook back she

racing.
"*''*' '""° her thought than
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^mjpJar and contradictoiy impre«ioi« m«ed withKenneth . Mxher years to make up for him the sum ofassomtiveideascaUedHome. Onewasthefeel^^L^

the pepper tree scratching comfortably about itel^'more toaU else thematenna flankofLwdS
h^^i" K "f

'^'*°"" '~" " half-openedKto
t^»^'1^i^'!'?!^'y''f'^'««- Hecameinto^
tt«e, djstUled delicately as from a vase that has^
fatr^-n "^PI^ " "«*«y '"'o deep «so^mto the faiU. that for so long had had its daily cri^i^Ctween the niches in the waU.

^^
me othCT reached him from without, through the thin^^o the door that fonnerly had'opened from i^Shis parents room. It was boarded across now, and ,riaa dant. curtain its deep recess served as a cL^L iS

clothes but never for the purpose for wbichtTJp,^

factions. It was close to the head of his bed, and^at mght, sometimes long into it, he could he^r lif^w«mng of machinery left to run down unattod^ ^e
Clays. It had become so early part of a ereat Tmf„«.i .Z
quence ti>at the free, rich UferfPakLftT^Tm^ f^jus ^ther, that he had never attempted toZZ^tt
t. ^l-^T^ " """' ^ «> 'rith ladies. He h^found hm.self even with a kind of tender commiSati^
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disliked
"araung as His mother so completely

^m wants us," Anne had figuHKl it out, "to be com-

bv'^r^T •T' "*"* °' *•"' »' P^lo-oitas to judge

naa undertaken to nse to an expectation which thri,

waramted but the trouble was that they had talked

^t\^^^^ '*" appropriate conunent or debate,ut wnere, indeed, -Anne put the matter succinctly
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for ttiem both,- "when you are i't doing anythinn isthe tallc to come/romt"

'^J'^amg, u

Their mother, at any rate, found an unfailing stream
ofit which, after the house was shut andthi^S
^d^T^ "^f "' '"^^ «^* ^^^^ the walled-

7.^ '"«««'««'
» room. It seemed to have taken ona new and shaipemng impetus after the return of the

S^^ ""?.®"^^*''*- They had come driving dow^tte Draw after a weelc's absence with a distinctITZtoet^y mamtamed air of having been in the greatwMto ^t up m this quiet cove of Tierra LongaTeddy of.teb^dousstir. Thing, ^ere doing out'thereZ^

h^!^«^i'* ' "'*''
»°^ *""''» ™». things ;hichhe pitted aiem to guess rather than directlylaid, hehad been salt form order that he should n't miw. Ti^u!

ures were bemg pumped up out of the earth, trip, to

tnnities for mvolvmg yourself in the stir, for maloM toa d^ree, a sttt on your own account.
"Makes a man feel like he was in things," he confessed

'

"money passmg like that; even if it doefi't stiTS^,;

r^I ,
^" ?*"' '^ ""'"""8 l^' Kemieth thoughtaW a, rf shee^ted to detect it «,mewhere abouT^

bhS7ri!i!lfr'^K
'^ ' ^' '""'y "«" 'ri«' 'he blue,blaok-fnnged Irish eyes which he had managed tooaslon to Vugmia without impUcating her in t^J^^,^
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chin between which a Fenian conspiracy was d^f^rr^ k

lOT Mrs. Brent as a fine figure of a woman was justmoTfled byresentment at her restless matemal^etr nwasanm.pIicationof Brent's mbility to^riTSsi^aiLto a successful issue, which i» R^nt-l e .
'^™'™airs

willing to admit. He dippedC t'^u"" "n.""'
frem nei^borliness to his ^Sl^^ l^J^^'^'You have to be in the game for that . . thosewnLbmis don't pereh, I reelcon, except where ^^IZlune about. Not but what I'd be above^TwCrS

.. .y°"^^ then, that it's a sound devdonment ih«tIt will hold out as it's bemm?" nJZT ""'r^P™*"'- "»*

things have a wTofXLg^^ """*""'"'• '^'^

you^The^M ""-"T'' ''""P y*' " ^^^- 1 "an teU
'^Tu,.

.**""" •ieeP- Deep."

n„^.!^°"f
""^ "^* ""^^ questioned its legitimacyno one m his senses would have doubted thefin^dS

It. And the extent to which he was "in"wL^mZ^
J^'-2fV^t """ '' ««' "SnZeSrS
ir*... u J"

^*™ ^°8» "O'e personaUy by the factthat he had not discouraged, as his^bitwJ, tfe>favo^ones m his employ from tafcmg stock in th^ ente^S^
f« as to mdicate the companies in which he deem^ ft^™abU stock should be taken. Hehadsp^^t^^
^2^ r^ "''*'"'«'y '«"«'. "" it believedhenught so easUy and humanly do, the mantle of his finan!om^mpetency over their insufficiencies. It productoert«B of the community a kind of pocket loyalty a d^
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podtion to find in the methods by which Agua Caliente
had been compacted, out of two op three loose-titled
Spanish grants, into one of the best cattle ranches in the
country nothing more reprehensible than the acumen
upon which the success of their investments now hung.Was n t the very relentlessness with which hehad hemmedm and starved, and at the psychological moment finaUy
bought out settlers in the adjacent grazing-lands, the best
of eviden^ that he would be able to maintain his interestsm the oil field? It was aU a question of whether you were
agamst the Old Man in this game, or with him. If untilnow you had found yourself in the first case, you could at
least measure by it what mi#it be coming to you in the
second, if, as seemed wondrously the fact, he had decided
to let you "m" on his oil ventures. All down the valley
farms, and in the hill coves from which he had not yet
successfully dislodged the preemptors, there ran the weld-mg wannth which money makes, passing from hand to
hard. At Palomitas it was felt, however, that they were
unfau-ly and mexphcably out of it.

"We always wiU be, as long as you insist on Uvmg in a-
pUce hke this," Mrs. Brent would protest to her husband
in the biting hours when she worked oflF against him the
energies undischarged by tasks which she made it a
pecuUar merit not to do. "Though I do live in the coun-
try, I don t have to be country," she had professed to Mrs.
Burke. "A woman has to keep up a standard; she has
only herself to thank if she lets herself down." And how
b^utifuUy, by the aid of paper patterns and the mail-
order catalogues, she had kept up, she was as willing to
have known as to be commiserated on the extent to which
her fanuly were o't ^ble to keep up yntk her.

l!'.
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it?" b;:^c vem;.::^''
'^^ "^"^ •"^''««. » "-»

^e, I »pp<«e I can't eventJ^ClTl^^

He had nothing, however, to offer her hJL u
duUedbymuchhandlimr of "»tth^t.?^ '

*''* '"''*'

out," of "seeing hisW' to i? J??'"^ straightened

Uttle more coWTn^tetr^^r'"'"' ''""'d^ »
richlyentitledrr^J^tr^' **:(*" ''<»^ "
he reminded her a,^^,!' "^ ^'^ T** ^°"» to case..

That touc^ upTSXr^""r? ""^ "' " '•^tt
"It's not " -'^heMl^r"^^ "~* <" """"i"*™-

tion - "that I ^,„rf H^ "?? "« »<"« of ^nuncia-

cametoanXLTl^d"^,"*!,"" *'^'«'' « '' only

if I had thSofS.„ ""^doot going anywhere,•=pnce ot gomg to spend on something I liked
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^^:?^u "'^*^ "**°"' ... and now when,m we? Her voioe would break with it, the vexation,
the«ncentyofhereffortandthefutiUtyofit,toUyhdd
on anythingm her dtuation that approximated to what!for her wffle the values of We. "It is n't «8 if I did n't domy part, Steven ... the only part this kind of life give.

what I ve done for Prank ... His father would be sura

f»»jZ,^"!°."""*^'"'"'^- Ol.,itistoo«„p«,

™i^'"*?r!j*!. 'J'f*
"" '"' "«' °'in«'«' "the boy',

imd the nffle of the wind across the chaparral by whichfte Torr'^ed to breathe. In that impLsionableSbetween ttie day and dark, the two streanu sunk m"^toedtherootsof bring. Day by day, as the^h^d
offandtheyeardecIareditselfoneofunreUevabledroughf
. note of desperation crept into the question and recrSl-nahon that went on behind the waUed-up door

^^
Early in April the curse of rf oflo mato began tosettle

trS 'i'r "^T *° "^ ""' evenTt^e'L^

'

dren. Both at Agua CaUente and Palomitas they were«lhngoff as many wethers and yearhngs as pSlI^accoimt of the scarcity of feed. Po. tCe d^rbuyerafrom San Franci«K, had been at the ranch across tteriv^and now the dnve was begimung; far down the road toAnoyo Verde the children could count the colmZ o!

flat below, the shepherds were still busy parting out thee^s; they spread, white from the recent'^ea.? g" „at!tenng, hke grams of com in the popper, up the coast.
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outride the fence.
™^'^<' '^ """der Juan Bomero,

« quarte^ectfon SrS?^''»"'''"*^''«~'«'<'«>ei«
from the hardy ho^^J^y,°T^ °' Agua CaUente
upon it. Ju.t wurrf«!:f r''°^ ""*«' five year,
thus wa, a >m^Tofl^Jf'^""^ "*« <''™«i
keep out the "^deC^^;,*"".*"""*^ °' "><"» *o
yearly«,undaIonT&& T^ P^^^l *» their

owner of land, thatClbZi,S2ti''«"'*»'y '"«"<>
to institute a ilaimfZ^Tl f*""'' «'»^ "Po".
a whole year',h^TT ""* ^""^ «» P^fits of
and the curled^^fe«*" «» kne<shigh sage
worth the risk. iLt^Ir^fc ^'r*° "^ ""t thought

-^totumihe^orL^^^ortil'^,'^ "^
be parture, they had been m,f^ \.

**« ™'''«™ed pub-
who knew- not eWSe hi?S^ "' "'•«» «»»««.
which of the invi^^Z^T^ ^7 better- j„,i

PriTOte owne«h.> ^^ '^"^^ Pa«ed into

«eiX"Kd"Sv^L^^-r'»«>-tofthe
Caliente directlylSoiX|1^\'^^ «™"* <" Agua
it. titles and bounSi^^T^ ^f' """^ """o of
the Old Man t^S^j^^^^'^^ «>'»'»°ient for

fight n't have goI^t^he^Mt^* ^ "^' <"
had been for long ^e „f1,? ^ ^ '«^'«'* «' it

Airoyo Verde. * ^*''«' speculations of

The drought crept on them slowlv Th. • ^ .came too early, with th^ Z: f!,, y- The spnng flood
>y. with the rapidly melting snows, and
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*• THE FOBD
was gpDB tooioon. The wild gnua faUed to seed: the
buszards thickened in the lit space between the ranges.
The one good rain which was to have saved them dis-
solved in quick, impotent showers; by the end of June
the strwms were aU shrunk weU withm their summer
hmits. Over aU Tierra Longa a weight like a great hand
was laid, moving up slowly toward the source of Ufe and
breath.

It turned out that, though there was no school at
Palomitas it made very Uttle diflference to Kenneth: hewas to be kept at the herding. He remembered his fath-ws curt I can't spare him" as the point at which he
IjBgan to react instmctively to'the pressure from without,
the impalpable threatening of the Powers. Whatever it
was, he fdt himself leagued with his father not to let it
Happen. Two of the men had been paid ofif early in the
season; there w«^ days when it did not seem possible one
pan- of1^ could do all the running necessary to keep thehun^r sheep at their short pastures. Evenings Kenneth
would drop asleep with fatigue over his plate, starting
awake with a feeling of his mother's immense and in«^ •

phcable graciousness in not taking it out of him for such
lapses. Times he would be conscious of her hands about
him as she laid him on his bed, and moved hi. lips grate-
fully agamst her sleeve, her bosom ...
Anne, it had been decided, should ride over every day

to have l^ns with Vu-ginia and Frank under the young
tutor. Afternoons Frank would ride back with her to
open the gates. The tutor modestly confided to Mrs
Brent that this was partly his own idea; he considered the
society of girls exceUent for Frank; it was softening.
Much of his own softness, which was conspicuous, he
i
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»"d to nioh influence, n.. . . .

"
"enhuyoiuwoluu^' • ' '"'* '»<' "<>». however

tween henelf «,d Am.rm wUoh 4 "™"" '°»« >»-

•""^ ground. Not that iS, B«„^k T1 "»'t»«'ally

Pipable than p.^^ Z^*^/" "*""'°tWng nmn,
prompting, of p^^ety i^™.^' '""'<' ">'«' the
not proof againJ^ thefS2« 2?^*."°™' •»" *« 'ra*
'«*•" aewa.redu^^*''*"'""" of not "making
«»" to a frame of^Sor th! ^^ *"<» <"t^eZ?

-^^r^ht^HFH--^--^-

f.therl^dCf^;^JX" '"r ""» ^0." hi.
"Oh." she reoent^ "MT?'' *?" ' »P«» «>« boy."

-»' to ^i,^^^4„^- ^unnatural, I.^„,
Kenneth tooic it from this thTi

«»»»rk8bly weU in her,tudi.. -.l!^^ '^*^S on
either of that gifted^ct^t*^- Whatever
he roorived with unenviot*:^,^.^ 'or hi, benefit.

eveor dying rump w^ bt^lTXl
baz, every hiUoclc.

been cut and aU the caturf!i!i,
*"• ^« '«»<*» had

iMd. Mere crateof Snerrt™*^,""'
'o ^'^^ bone^

the trail,; theyC dow at W*"^'^.' "-^^ *<"te^
-wardthecou..^ofr.:!^JttT^S^<S'S-
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II,'-

•ardf walked aoIoniUy about and made occa«oii«l hoanacomments on the ripenew of their condition. The aheeo
far«l better. They could be herded and restrained^
their meager aUowance of Mpless, sun-dried grass. AUup the camisal there were Ucun*, Uttle natural dear-m^h^ only the deer had penetrated before,-^^ they were caUed,- which were opened up forthe Palomita. flocks. Peters would cut lanes m the ca-m»e and Kemieth would foUow along the sharp stubblewith the sheep. It was easier for him than for the men:he could CTeep m between the thick, interlacing stemsand bring back the hunge^driven stragglers/^
As they worked up the Torr' there was much of theh^-growmg chaparral of which the sheep could eatboth leaves and bark, and tufts of bunch grass growing

in the crevices of the rocks. It was hot, heart-break-
ing work. Days when they fed close to the Palomita.
fence Kenneth would see the gaunt cattle watching themover the wires from their own gnawed pastures. There^ somethmg terrifying to the boy in the slender,pomt«i horns measuring his fuU length from tip to tipand the famished eyes underneath. Although Petew tZproved him for it, he could not forbear at time* to push
branches of the buckthorn under the fence. Nights arfterwould often find him nmning down intermingle c\ZUmes of chaparral pursued by formless heads all slenderhorn and glamg, hungry eyes. Sometimes he would spy
his mother at the end of the run and manage to cry out toh^, then he would find her comforting him in his bed.
Afterward he would hear voices, quarreling, it seemed,Dut he could never make out over what.
"You'U kiU the boy, too, before you're done . . . What
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chadrent" ^ '""""""'•'"yuntaittake.niy

^ After F«nk joined i,~TtC'f°'*"'?»af«id of it.

«>» to Santa Barbara,S^? *'''"™«W 'ritl.

the long «ftemoon««ofC^, 7^ "»* »<> »^ in
which wa, oftenertUn^T^T^" """'<' '«' her,
had not- o dev«S ^k "T" P*™^"*d if d,e
book, along with tr* ^wldln*^'!?'* '?.''™«^K "er
neth up with hi. .tu<UM 1^ ,'?'*"*'<'° »' keeping Ken-

"«*d.." The iun tuCd L wf! ^ ^°* °' Golden
oooler; people bep^^^l!^,?^. *^ '^^ '«"
rain* ^^ " "*'' prayerfully for the winter

Burke came overZmWr^,*! °I" '"^''^
the conflation ofcom^ v2^n^ '^' "^^ *° »»«

"^ a lighter man^^ „^„i^
'°°« '<»• him. He

of pen»nal .uren^T2„ J.^f'S'''
''"' '^th a «,rt

^"^^^oru^tTmZn^t^:^^^^ an
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"And yet," -Brent returned to a wbject that wan

^^t^t^\'^ "^^^^ .

.
" Hia gaze wanderingdown the glittering hieroglyphic of the river completed

the«ij»Brtion. "Theie'. people, too, if they co^d only

« A*!^^u"" ^^^
''*°'* *^«y 8et together?"

And if they could, the whole bilin' of them would n'tbe the match of the Old Man."

,hl^' u"*.r^^
*^'* "^ «** *^"»«' f«Wi him, - whyAouldntaU of our interests be identical? Th^rar^asa

Bickart s mtelligence don't see it."
"Now, Brent what for ruiining mate would the lot oftt«n -Burke thrust out his hand toward the cluster ofraaU ranches around Arroyo Verde- "be for the OldMan? There's that to think of."
"We're not so dull as that comes to." A glow beoanto come into Brent's pale face. "We have idl^have Ideas. .There's no sense m our having time; like

^d\I^^' ''T'
*^^

• • • ^^^^^ 80in^ waste T.and stc^k dymg for want of what the water would growAMook at It, Burke." Far down they could see the*^e

^.^/ / '•
"""^ ^^ ^ *^« *"**««• "Thousan^of

cubic feet going to waste every year."
"WeU this is the way I look at it, Misther Brenf

L^ Jhfr ""f
"°^^ ^°"^' ^^*^«^ °^ ideas, bur^etlung that counts is puttin' 'em through. I don't know

^Xa."
"^ the Old Man's ideas are'lut he gets "r^

"Oh --tlm>ugh- where? Ahead of the others, per-haps but where? Your cattle are dying on your hi^s
like flies, Burke. What can even Rickart do when the
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native .tate and te,SitTh«^. ^^ *^^ ^»* «^ their
Our.! You'll «ve~TL ™ *** ''®'^<' ^n our caref

une in ten If we're lucky."
^^Q 1 — now " Btt K u

hold out five weefai wS. i^' '""'' '- '••'"«• ' -' can

you," Burke off^*^ ^'"' * '""'^P'^ " ''

'» "m- help to

thing., «c.S oTto "^et^ J"^!!
"' *''•' ^'*^

could happen tohL "I uZ^'^ .^' """^ »o»e
could n't paylorTvJ^lX^ **" '"'' "»' ^
foreclose."

•" ""ae, aurJce. Morrow wants to

the mZ; S^ht^'^°^.T.^' thi. I could «i„
•hapely,Ln^^'^^^ 'P""^ <l"iotIy out atZ
wife', not be^n Cpyll'X"'S"*'*'^°""- "^y
""•t drop in the c„p

'^^ ^ «'"'"' B«nt added as the

;;^^» t^Ti^rtr Xr-!-^:""'^ '-'"^-
things. You've hekrd " hT^^rJ^^^ "*°t different

chances there, I'm toldTrf^.
^5!'^' "o^ded. "There's

Some deeper syTpTarv tl^*
"'"^

'
^^^^^ "O"-"

himftofflLZT """^ """""^ P«vented
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5 1

ti

ve^^ *" "" '*™P*'y '"'' ™*«* to the edgB of tie

Jd^^l''
"'" ">« ^^d; "th«t'» ju»t it! Wherever theUmd fluig,M a handful of coin we run and scramble for ithke beggar, m the street. And she laughs- .he UuZ

I teU you Burke, we've got to master her-we'3j
to compel her . .

." ^^

oI^T^^T^ ^^"^^ *^®^ °^ *^«^ elders, the Brentchildren felt the approach of disaster. The Burkes add^some hing to that the day they came over to s^^^
bye; for Cornelius was being tnmsferred to SuZcS
to have chai^ of Rickart's oil interests. Prank waslTv-mg soon for the school for which his tutor had been fittinglum. There was a sobering reaUzation of change stiUing
the impulse of play, as they made for the last time the

rl?''^^'"'*^- ^^--e^^-goodmanypitifThttie

' ^iiffiP^"*
^^'e ^^'^^ ^^ bo°e-white with drought.What fun we used to have here when we were little,"

Virgmia sighed. It seemed to them that these things ilhappened a ong time ago. "Oh, weU, we'U sooTS be
together agam. My father said so."
;;What did he say?" demanded Amie with interest.He said If Jevens would give ten thousand more thanthe mortgage, your father would jump at it

"

fJwKTr ^"^ ^"^"^ ^^ "^^ *« Kenneth that hetook the first opportmiity to talk it over with Peters, whotold him that it meant that Jevens was tiying To buy
Palomitas Peters was a raw, red-lookingman ^dthabsurd yel owish hair spn,uting about hTirinron
1"3 upper hp. He had the strength ofasteer and n^
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t«*inent to hi. mjrfc^^
**' '^"'^^tali^d at-

above e^und', aU / kin tend to° iTL p'S
'**"

joke and he made the most of it.
" '™' ^«««'" one

up.'^airc: :^!;z -^^ "'''• -^^
though he hem,! if ..

^* ^'^ ™««'t exactly,

"nh ™n *,, *" K^'W-UP conversation.

hook^^' ^' "'"''
r.^"**" '*«''«J out with his bill-

base of his&Z !rti I^h'1
°' "^"^ "^ " «>«

knowWitW But^^It'^"*^'*''^''"''''
stock, an' tf he ttL™TtrS,^ .""°"**''^'»'^«>

H*thereor^lX'^„tr^»-^'rJ:lft
It was about this time that Jeven^eS Z
St&Z,^\,tf^ lamb-bandT^,Z
saw himZ^ICn B~r""^?K"':''^«'<^»'
little shiver^o^ hi r*t ^"J ** **''^' ""1 »

^, what'S°i^^„rx*j^Tit' ""^
But m^e vaUey eve^bodyll^^^'^---^

t.i^irs^r.rk'^nhr^a-
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! «

good money to be made in r^^ "^ '^ •'^

Those who had been so fortonste as to -«rf i» _!.i. ...
Old Man" held on to all thlTfil f.•

««*"""*'>«'•

drowning to a ro~ -Z^^l^^^ ""P"«»" "»

drought go byXm "^
"^"^ "P «»" feet ««1 le, a,

fti the evaung of bis return Jevou mmoei at P^mtas, and addressed most of hi. o«,^Sti«t^
S^T..? .

^PPortmg himself with hk dto^T-Ti!^fe, "find just the pioperty I was lo^^foTZ^
httle property right here." It must have te^^ ,l!^eye It stuclc, for there was nothingXt ^„^f^ "S

-^aprepertywhiohVtJ^I'.J«.«-:^;;^I

«it tCsr.r^-^^rira-pr^

ih
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wmeJUng that Imd been goiag on . long time a,ifh.

st'n^tro?r " °^^ '^*' befo;?^^;
no';:

We to be «»m«j o^^ u "i,*^"^r^^V *°

^«.o«.,..,„eo„.dn':cej'o^-r„;::'

-^^ratn^^pr^e^C^' -^f^ M./.ther

have gotten out with anj^^^^t c^\^'t^
could puU through if we IwdZ, .

*'*"• ^«
God!" He br<AV„ff^.T:r^~ ^'"' «»>e ««>d rain-
le«»>e»

'"'* **' '^^ "»'« of bitter help-

»^^hke that gives up, what's the sense oT^^Xl^
"He is n't giving up. It's only that he's leamprf fh.f

He^s^sendmg Burke to Summerfield to leTS^^
"He'U make tus fortune for him fiwt, anyway "
Tha« was a silence in which Kemieth dro3 M ' .^mto the pit of dreams. Suddenly the troS'^^^a(^ with a torturing, impatient ciy.

""*

youTon-^iCwI^a'SA^^Jl-f'-P' ^^

:rrourt?"r''"^-^°^'^-^^^^^^when_you don t have it on your mind any moreC
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K«j^ «t up in bed rtruggltog with hi. .tap,,,, he

d^Zk^' 7^ ''* ''**^ •*• *"«l>Ie die awavk



It waa n't in the least, as Anne had said Kkp «- -^ .

~eped away and the hollow citobed bTt-^lT

deep, and yet alwav« wifvT *
'
'^"^^ ^*^ '"^^ o'

tnoBgh no such thing as deep were thought of. LonJJ
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were not to be had for any money, Kenneth could heap

It was not real trouble he made out in a day or twobut the jmnimg of men about the oil interai'^l^e ^emindless blether of the flock; it rose at time^to th^^note

^ happy excitement. Men clustered like beesaKehive before the post^ffice and the baiyc; they cXtei
trolley and the pavement by the passer-by, with«t

»

cessation of their absorbing talk.
^^

«nong them, there was, in spite erf the widest indi^
Afferences a curK,us likeness about all these gesticJZgmen, the hkeness of aU the hounds in the pack, ofwS
everbreeds atthepartingofthequarry. Wher;v4A^
was news of a "strike," of a new company foi^or^
old one extended, they leaped and snatched at morsels"
It, only to tear away excitedly at the least report <rf one

stock, they gave tongue at the mere hint of (fivideods.And over aU, through the streets, in the ho^es ev«ithere was the penetrating, acrid flavor of oil. U came iziat the chm-ch windows and gave to the Sunday quietomthe effect of a lull m the market merely.
-^^ "™

At Palonutas, the night after Mr. Jevens had botirfit

Imrlno. rf,Zr^ tT ,
*"* ^0"' Ganges poured bil-towmg down on Tierra Longa; they took the SaltiUc.

the h,Utop3 showed a spreading greenness; in the b^i
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ticaUy about; theW^^ S J^** ^*^'™ "»»-
longer in the farS ^«t 1*° "'P' '~'»<' "^W.
be«Bed.wheaheh;S^ef»TM JT.^'T"' *«»»' •»''

fatheruntilChm^r^S"^*"^ *" ''^'* '^'* hi»

It was undeSS^r^l^f^"'«'«*''°«*fld«n:
M Jeven, took po.^™" „'f"*T.'°~™°°»«»n

there «., nottZto h«?Jf^
tranq,lantmg her home,

the Httle eirele of th^ n^f^^'^^'^^^outfrom
thetownjthey.^^f^^'S^tance,. to d™k
thou^ they did notW ::^^;ttT"'*":5'"'''D»y by day as on their wavXTJ i^r '* "** "^o^t-
blue ToiT- through^Ttt^ 1*^ "^"^ the

tinguiahed hillsXf*vSJ^!
street above the undis-

hastened toassuZt*.!**' ". '"" S™m«feld, they
•elves on their SX^"'"'""'^ "^"^^ them!

latl w:o^Jr;y'S"tT,^™««' '^^^^ *' 'he

-dewallB of bySts t «
"^ "^^ "P *^>«h the

"*«« along wlri^ S,ir°"^'"- • • • "There"'

eoming ud .hTT^ ^*'' '""'• ""^ duster lilies

"a* ™;; *''*' ^^n mentions it—

"

She wants us to like this better " a
understood. "She's iminr^ ii

.~-*»ne gravely

whether it is or not." * ""* '* better hersetf

"hit better?" Kenneth wondered Tim. v ilooked UD at thp Tn™' *i,
"""aerea. 1 zmes when he

thatheL^^^^lXXTth-re^t^^'-"
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Anne was disposed to make the best of thinn.
"There's school," she offered.

Yes, there was school; an absorbing, preponderating
expenence. With minds unwearied of print they had
taken to it as ducklings to water.
"Anyway,"— Kenneth returned to the pomt at which

the conversation began,— "she belongs."
"Oh, she belongs, more than anybody." Anne was

sure of her ground.

"More than Mrs. Burkel"
"I should sayI"
"Mrs. Burke is a regular Biddy—" Kenneth did not

know where this had come from; he knew it as one of
those edged tools of grown-up judgment with which some
unwntten law of childhood forbade them yet to play.
Brother and sister gasped across it, scared and yet im-
phcated m the mutual recognition. It was one of those
moments by which the world outside them feU into order
and perspective, but they neither of them knew what had
set it in motion.

Anne, however, in spite of the pains that had bem
taken with her, was a little lady.

"She's Viiginia's mother." She pulled them both back
mto the practical relation. What, indeed, would they
have d(nie, feeliag their way about school society, without
Virgmia! Moments <rf confidence like this increased
between them, for want of more objective interests.
That their situation was not, in a material way, any-

thing like so good as at Palomitas the young Brents
could n't help knowing.
The three Uttle rooms into which they had to stuff their

household goods, the scrappiness of aU their ways of
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•iving, could n't luva U... i

«on, in which iUls2^.w "^ ^^ «>e impUca-

.conce^ontolht'SIJS'tl^i'''^^
WM nwt with the ioyoiu t^J^T^ Eveiywhere one
You wouldn't have ™^^r T "' «»"boom."
heard in the town thS^« 5"' '""° "ything you
field, up i^ dtTe'at^tSjT?^' v*^ "'''^^^
an attitude that^S ^/^S*^.""

"""• ™^'«"
ea»«r mood of thr.Sr'r£l^ n

* "" •*'
h«d recognized aa therommtr • ^' ^"°' '''^<'«»

rf.e had for them, q^teSSyL*' '^l!'^'
" "

lative degree, the noteof^Ti^ ^ ^^ " *« ™Per-
tUck hafrlad^ a toln^.*^**- ^« '^ ^11, her
them -ometime/^^'tl^'"^; *"<* " " ^ve
»he appeared on thei^ emhanMsment to meet her a»
bu.tT^ i^:,rri^,T* * ««>» «<» tight, th"
under the veU, they did ±1^^ ™f\P*"' Powder
nehus Burke had deto«lT. »^

°** " ''*' '''»' Cor-
woman. They Wfe^tiSh^^-.'"-"'\'^''««ureof a^ mamier c^T,T^'^''y "" ^^e '"'•>« which
"Other's beiT^ t^

^','^'' ""'^'^''ly in thefr

Which weTS^lTttfl'?^* '^'""«'»
guntling fountainswd^T^ t^ *?*. °° "»« bhick,

V-Uginia beUeved a^ Ke^th^'*';.^^ «^ Anne and
^^^ ""'^'""eth accepted his faith at their

^'!t:^^^f-^tL''^^-^- tbeirfather

hovered, bright inSu^iwf ^ "nything. Things
to fold their wir1Sd'ilr'°^''»t seemed aboS^
Brents, only to^h^^^^^'-P-" ff

fortunes of the
most unlikely quartetTtt TJ '^1""^ '^ '"' «>*

'"-asstiUsof.f^mbe^^.^^-f.tZTs^
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with 80 many good thingi flying over, failure must be
owing to the quality of the intelligence with which Mr.
Brent limed the twigs of his investments.
That somebody had said or suggested somethmg of the

kind began to be present to the children in unpremeditated
attitudes of partisanship, in darts and flashes by which
they felt themselves flung to one side or the other in the
inexplicable urgency of affairs. A sense of that urgency
rose about them in the crowded little room until it drove
them quite literally agamst their father's breast and to
his knee, only to be drawn back from that community
of sympathy by the rising consciousness that it had
been formed outside their mother's claim on them, and
somehow incalculably against her interest. The trouble,
whatever it was, seemed to be summed up for them in
the current phrase that their father was n't "in" things,
and that not to be in was somehow blamable.
"But I could, you know," he had more than once

insisted. "Burke would give me charge of one of the
groups of Company wells if I wanted it."

"You mean you'd be working for him?" Mrs. Brent
had turned from shaking out the cloth to take in the full
meaning of it.

"Well, in a manner— he has charge of all the Rickart
Interests."

"Working for ComeHua— and I 'd have to treat her as
my employer's wife? I can't see what you 're thinking of

!

"

"I'd be on the ground . . . Cornelius would give me
tips . .

."

"And she would me . . . perhaps that's what you
want. Perhaps you think I need to be told what to do for
my family— " Exasperation mastered her. "After I've
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J'Z^ think o, it, howev.; it caa^'lpTtiuk over

y™ ;^ to*^ei^r::^?„«p<»'<^«*- "^y--"'
"I did, my dear."

Which ^e ta^pedl^ra '^Z'^ZL"^^her own housework had not vat rnhL? « •.
°°"«m *aded glow of the l^p?!t^S^^^«^-

^. ,,
You mean he «nt you to get a job f,om^(^

ve:'^^:?rUh::rwrjt:a?^"r'? i^-
«*-

trouble.- After fifteen year! ?'T f"*."
*"" "^

thati It's only thT^?^ wh« i-
''^ *° «J8« ^ like

^th au ive 'do„: ^^ou ,t^',i:;:„frr ""' .*^'
Rfteen yea« we've been at it Ld ht:^ IZ aT^'own housework and ™„ .

', 7"° ™™ ^ «"» domg my
Burke give,Ti'^^;?,.'*^

-^ything ComeBu,

•1
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"Oh, my deax . . . charity I You do make us poor when
you take it like that!"

"Oh, take it I" She pushed back her chair and stood up
to her unaccustomed task. "Anybody can see how I
take it . . . look at my hands ... it's being in a position
where we have to take it that I mind. I'll take it as well
as the rest of you."

"Why, then, we'll take it as the best of jokes, — eh,
kiddies!" He opened his arms to them, perhaps as a re-

minder to her that, at any rate, they were there and taking
in everything in their several capacities. Perhaps also
there was some deeper need of his for their sustaining
arms, their young, loyal confidence. It was there that
the situation stood when the spring term of school was
finished and Kenneth went back to Tierra Longa for a
visit with Frank.

He went up with Hank Stxirgis in the supply wagon,
along the road that wound and wound among the bare-
topped hills, threaded all through their canons with
rivers of green. Kenneth had meant to lose no point of
the way, especially after they struck into the southern
spar of the Saltillos, but he went to sleep stretched along
the feed bags soon after dark, and knew nothing of the
Torr' until he saw its dark bulk above the patio of Agua
CaUente, where Frank and the dogs leaped a welcome to
him. Frank had come back from his own school two days
before, taller and more citified as Kenneth saw him, a
little subdued by the discovery there of several things
that he had n't been able to do, and a little more insolent
on account of the things he had discovered that his

father's money could do. But to do him justice he was
fond of Kenneth; the family at Palomitas had been the
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nearest thing to kin that he had known. He was as eager
as his guest to review the familiar bosom of the Torr'

finn TfT""^}"^^ ^^^
k«P* at Agua CaUente in anticipa-

tion of this visit, and as they came clattering over the
bridge mto the Palomitas road next afternoon, it seemed
incredible that they should n't find there aU the famihar
au- and use of home Over the scars of drought the yearhad woven a thm web of green, too thin for the wandering
air above it to wake the stir and play of light by which the
lorr had seemed to breathe. Baxeknuckles of rock stood
out m the poireros.

At the orchard lane the boys struck upon the first
shght traces of neglect; trees that had died out in the
great drought of the year before had not been replaced:
they rotted where they stood. Here and there panels
dropped from the corrals, wagons and cultivators stood
half out of the sheds. Whatever Jevens had meant to do
with the place, he was no farmer. At the house there wasno one about but Ah Sen, who cackled with delight. Thepmk tassel of his queue was replaced by a black string
and his starched white jacket was neither starched nor
white, but he would have hugged Kenneth if he had been
aUowed. He wished to know about everybody
"You telle you motha, I likee more better cook for

.^^'/''V^"^
^^""^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ °° «avey.» He included

the disordered house m a wave of his lean, sallow hands.
It gave Kenneth a pang to see Jevens's cheap male

be ongings strewn about the famiUai- room, so identified
with his mother's presence, as if she had suffered a per-
sonal violence He turned for a glimpse of his own room
and found it fuU of saddles and a Utter of harness.
Ah Sen had baked a chocolate cake which he brought

11
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out now with rusty creaking of a£Fection. The boys ac-

cepted thick, soft slabs of it and went out sobered by
the garden gate. With one consent they moved toward

the spring. Here the chaparral had been spared by the

drought; beside it lay the dried, stacked brush of the

year before. They sat down on it looking out over

Tierra Longa. All at once Kenneth's cake choked him.

He felt inside him the tear of a creature too big for his

breast. It terribly gripped and shook him.

"Oh, I say. Ken . .
." Frank was embarrassed. "Say

. . . you don't want to take it like that. A fellow 's got

to get out and see things ... he can't stick in a hole like

this all his life."

"You shut up!" Kenneth blubbered; "that ain't what
I'm crying for."

Frank dug his heel into the damp earth and took an-

other tack.

"You 're crying for your mother, that's what."

Kenneth did not know exactly what he was crying for,

but it seemed likely.

"Well, you ain't got any to cry for," he retorted.

Frank was dazed.

"Mine died when I was bom," he admitted rather

soberly. "Say, Ken, ... are they so great— mothers?"

"Uh-hu." Kenneth sat up swabbing his eyes with

his cap. "I guess you'd cry if you had one," he justified

himself.

Frank carefully fitted his heel into the hole he had dug
for it.

"Say-y you know, Ken . . . your mother used to kiss

me birthdays and Christmas, — you know. I kind o'

liked it."

1
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It was an admiasion that somehow extenuated Ken-
neth's tears. Insensibly they had got their arms aromid
each other ... but they started apart at :he sound of
voices coming down the Torr'. They came by one of the
old paths that led up from the spring, and were followed
by the sound of Jevens breaking through the tall chapar-
ral, puttmg back its interlacing boughs to clear the way
for a younger, slighter stranger.

"Hello-ol" he cried at sight of the boys; Jevens made
a movement of withdrawmg and thought better of it.What you doing here?" He recognized Frank and paid
him the deference due to his father's son, but he was
plainly disconcerted. The young man who came out of
the trail behind him was dressed for the part. Nothmg
could have been nattier than his corduroys, his putteeT
and his soft flannel shirt. He chewed a twig of buckthonJ
and seemed mildly amused. The boys stood up and
eyed him.

"Well, bub," he remarked to Kenneth, "you'll knowme again, I reckon." He laughed quite cheerfully, but
Jevens kept an anxious countenance. Two or three times
they saw him hesitate as he went down the cut, looking
back as if he had made up his mmd to speak, and un-
makmgit.

'' WeU, I guess we will know him," Frank resented.
I did, ' said Kenneth. "I saw him over to Summer-

held I

"What doing?"

"Expertin'." Kenneth had picked up the word with-
out knowmg very weU what it stood for. "He came to seemy father. His name is Hartley Daws."
That day at luncheon they mentioned it to Frank's

if

n
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father On the great lonely ranches a stranger was a
grateful topic of conversation.

"He's^ oil exp«^," Kenneth was proud to contribute.
Mr. Riclort pncked up at that. "So?" he said. Pres-

ently he laid down his fork and spoke to the Japanese boywho waited softly at the table.

"Send Tuyo to me," he ordered; and when a few mm-
utes later the still, dark halfbreed fence rider drifted
across the doorway he threw over his shoulder, as one
throws scraps to a dog, commands in a Spanish Indian
patois of wLich the boys understood only a word or twa
Tliey heard them again, master and man conferring in
the soft, guttural speech late that evemng m the patio
between the two long wings of the Agua CaUente ranch
nouse.

The next morning at breakfast aU their plans for theday wwe changed in a twinkling, hearing Frank's father
say to the fence rider that he was to go and teU the wife
of Ju^ Romero that El Sefior Viejo would ride over to
eAtOiiU am cam^ and eMhUadas with her that noon.
Frank whooped with delight.

J7^a!^'
father, -us, t.o!" He dashed oflf at once

to teU the stable man that they would n't want their
pomes that morning. Sefiora Romero's enchiladas were
worth much more than a morning's amusement.
They did not, however, find the ride, on which they

set out about ten o'clock, entirely without entertain-
ment. Mi. Rickart drove himself in the high-topped
buckboard ^th the pedigreed bays. They struck into
the Summerfield road below Palomitas and followed it
for ail hour Here a faint, old wagon track swung out
into the middle of the valley, visiting one and another

i «'i
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rf the qnarter-sectioiu which had been «Hrf-^*„.k .
CaBente property bv the ^.kT j t^*"**^*""
lured the.; brthe spL^H ttf^"^ homesteader,

driven from it by thf^^.f^*']'!*'"' "^ *« ^^ -"d

^eemedthismo^'rX^^'r.^r'- !'mg each one of them ^'^ ^^^

«^ .r.^t"rb^^r-o'^ '^'•'^ "^ ^'

too full, ^^tiJtrcuTth'rfx.: "'"^i
^"'''

«

ktpt down withlesoIuS wl^^^ "°f" ""^ "^^
interested, noted ^Sn^* ^''^ meditative, un-
DerDetii«ll„™^^

witnout seemmg to see, and chewedperpetuaUy on a seldom-liehted riimr ti,I i

"?''**

cigar, as it went up and ^^^^f).? 1!?'* "' *'^
ttind, made the paf^^XfT .""''^ °* '•i*

Now and then heS?*^1 "^ evolving thought.

which he haTbrovSt^d!h^''.*t "^.^ *^« fi*'"'*^

the boys when t^ta.^'t^V*'"r* J'
"^^ *»

didn't discover what tf »J^" ^^*°' "^ '~k' thqr

iuKidancp Th., ; «!' ^^yhmg. directed his search-

'^rds sailing ifttie Mut ^ "' ^'' '°°'^«' f"' ""u*-

fiiokart point^' otfi';:^* """ "' ""» Mr-
na>y brown badger s™^„ i

"' ^^ ''^^ « <"<«-

on a freshsqS^^^if "^""^ '"'«' *" «>« K^^d

with^^,*:n*;;S:T.T'«^r- Thelys, tired

the other
** buckboard, piled out one over

They saw the dust fly up where the badger had started
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for the central hiU, and the hawk carding low to catch any
hopeful rodent which might escape by the side doors that
came up at a distance from the citadel. The crows set-
tled and stalked solemnly about; their concern was with
the storehouse of gram that might be uncovered by the
brown sapper. The boys were in tune to snatch the
badgCT back by the taU; there was no reason why they
should have done this except that it was fun to see him
snarl and snap, and it was as much as they were able to
manage between them, so fast he dug, so quickly he
flapped and swung. In the old days young gods might
have done so to men for pure joy of their godhead. Ken-
neth had found a battered kerosene tin which he meant
to fasten to the badger's taU, when Mr. Rickart caUed
them. Frank as he ran administered a parting kick at
the poor beast's head which left it staggering blindly.

Ah . .
.
what you doin'l" So far their play had been

pure sport; it was forbidden to kill badgers on any of the
ranches on account of their service as squirrel extermina-
tors, and Kenneth turned a Uttle sick at the needless
cruelty.

"What's the diflf.? They ain't on our land," Frank re-
torted, as they ran.

They climbed into the open end of ^he buckboard and
sat with their feet hanging out. Kenneth could see the
badger stiU running blindly and stopping; he thought its
eye might have been put out. That was how they missed
notmg that the objective of Mr. Rickart's drive was aman on horseback who could be plamly seen now rising
from behmd the Ridge.

^^
They crossed his path in about twenty minutes and

were made awai-e of it by the slacking of the team. They
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^. Rickan wa, looking r^tfuUy at hi, unlighted

j..^ «.e^.h, ho^::;^4X^rtror s:a»^ from hu umer pocket, his special brand "Yon ^^

thought I l,«rf

be flattered by the recognition. "I

'^er-t^-'^^^^--^^--- his

wen, It 8 about eating-time I irup« " h^ ^ i ^
he gathered up the reins

™®' ^
«"^' he remarlced;

oickart must have had a Irinrii,, !, v. .

he checked his teai^to^y •^'^i''""!*'
"'»'"

''' '»
«.»<*«*. of one n.y m^fo

'
"Vf^"/T *° »"«

you'reastrangerinth^e^^hW^rr *""*'• "
there's always enourfr^,h J i^*' "'**^' y""- ""l
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Ignacio Stanislauo was very glad to see them. He had a

The dinner w<u served in the mmada, the long wattledhu under the wild g»pevine,. Chiokin. wZd '^^J

lurked and dodged in deeper recesses of the vi, e. amidwhich stood the original adobe hut. ThereTas s^^p^aforcemea baUs and chile, chicken with ri"Z'^r*
Auofe. with Me, enchma. reeking with chUe, andS^e, fned m too much fat. For a reUsh there ;re« chZtepineemadjsb. It was easy to see that Mr. HartleyD<^
of the amount of black coffee that he took to wash it aU

^ZW fijf"T^' *">™ *""«» between^ Se

iW^l^'^f ""* ""' •»« "" <*'« to guess of

J^L*^' ^^ ^o-ght of him. Somehow the taUcdnfted around to Jevens.

"Made a tidy pUe in the oil fields, I understand," Mr
would take to ranching at his age."

mi'tS' w^ ^^ ^^^ ^'*' °°*^°°«'" y°«°« Daws ad-mitted. His manner went to say, "Would n't you like toknow what notions? "
^

nn7h-'
.* '7°^^',^« wouldn't get one that there's oilon tbs side too It's much the same formation."

info^TL' '-p''^
I:'

'^''' '^' ^^'^ '^de haste tomform him
;
" oil 's where you find it

"

"Nothing in it whatever; I had the whole place ex-perted years ago. Fumiy thing, though; only goes toahow how you can fool the best of these experts^^ no
disrespect to you, Mr. Daws, - but I had a man down
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here from Gates and Woodmuvi .

Woodward, b«t men^X^llT,'^'^^^ «<«
on Palomito., belowmZ^'r^'^ i

'«?'««*

iMdBvatmade-goodTJS^.?^^''^^ •"*"' had
and I'm ble«ed if tSTelW 4^"^!?2,7^.'?''^ '"P"
"gn.. Petroleum in the dip you ^„f™* ^"^ '°"°d °«
of samples, - had me^hiJ^, ,'"«" "P '"> end
of it and .^hS" H Z'^"'' V"'"

^«"" he*"!
thfa, it wasToubatsb^^ :?:^. '^?<' -"-hed at
profession. "Nothia. h^TZ.^ i^ ^T*^'* ""' O" l>i»

low, can afford tomakefSt "?* ^^' "^^ 'el-

fo darned necessa^to us mr"^." f "'^'''' y«" '"
know, and wehZ^^' „„* ^''?,*° "^^^ y""- you
now-" He laund.^ taf7T ""^ '°"" ''• ^^« me
SummerfieldwS ,^eZji ^J""""' <" '^'^ »»
tl.e confidential matterS ttT^

"" ^''^'^ " '«»
afforded Hartley Daws th^ "PPearance of being, it

talent, occasior^ wS^l yoTS'T '^ ""^ *» "^^^
behind his flattered com>teZnl 5 ?^^,*« ''»P'°K
Man remarked to me " ' "y"*' ^^ ""e Old

-'»^fia^i'2:i-rdr'aS°"'" «^<*-

and I shaU be needwl" hTk!T"^^''' "^ "^'e'
ion that the fidTSr, arf^d Jllf' ""Wopin-
course I'm only a laynZ, -^ut iX. n' TfT''" "'

guesses- prettyluc^" ^"" ""Pre'tylueky inmy

mone^Z tta^ri*' "'' '"°' *-* '» -^»g
-'s«.rtaininf^:,nrdi^-^-th.m£
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had pocketed the bit of pasteboard in exchange for hia

own, with the look of a man who fully appreciated that
merely to have exchanged cards with T. Rickart was a
better promise of professicuial advancement than any-
thing Jevens would pay him for his day's work at Palo-

mitas. Whatever else he had got by the interview, he
took away with him a trick of the Old Man's by which,
as he rode, his cigar went out as it traveled the whole
round of his thought.
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M^oUv tJ.f
°f hm as was visible between the

the proximity of a'voun, ^iV?. "T*" """''^«' •>>'

^'up th«,U'S.eSf2'ki:jt;,^*hr "^

•^f/.^r^nt and oomplin>«h^^"* ""

if vnrrf!^ .
Superintendent of Works, and there

p^,^rrdrthr^bi?---^i
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card rack opposite and the carefully coiu^icuous display
of the personal card of T. Rickart. For life proceeded
here, with whatever change of scene and decoration, as
at Palomitas, under the shadow of the Old Man. Success
was reckoned from him as distance from the Torr*. The
Old Man knew where money was as much as buzzards
know the place of carrion. If ever Hartley Daws ven-
tured an opinion as to the underground direction of the
arteries from which the pimips drew up the black, stink-

ing juices of an age decayed to lubricate the enterprise

of this, it was estimated, not by his standing as an expert,

but by the degree to which he mi^t be supposed to be
"in with" the Rickart Interests. By the mere device of

carefully saying nothingwhen his patron's name was men-
tioned. Hartley Daws contrived to give the impression
that he was very deeply "in."

This was the quctstion upon which all interest and
inquiry at Petrolia hung, a question endowed with the
capacity for involving Kenneth's family in a succession
of acute crises as rumor ran to and fro about wells which
failed and others that from narrow, iron throats belched
up great wasteful fountains— the question as to whether
this were not the time and occasion for Mr. Brent also

to get "in." Kenneth could see the whole tension of his

mother's life tightening over it as the skin tightened on
the knuckles clasping and unclasping under the evening
lamp in endless sessions of anxious talk. It was as if the
trouble which had been so long walled up behind the
boarded door at Palomitas had been let loose to circulate

in the house at Petrolia where the thin plank walls saved
the children nothing of its strained, discordant privacies.

Whatever went on in it could be heard from one end to
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S™*''*"ri.f ""t""
*^« yo""* B«°*» found them-

tne boom. They fled from it uncoiuciously into thatabsorbmg world of «,hool, where not alwayf Se »S^tc»eful parent can foUow the young, racing ^ini-^]

fl^n.mt^tw^:l:re;^'*-^--
before, could be counted on now to tun. the fruitftJhrfden rtream squarely under Pop Scudd^'/S
rftht^"'^"'^'^'''"''^"''"---^.^
'"Cause why?" she would demand of the doubtfulPeters who found himself grr -tly put out at thL jZctureon account of Mr Brent's not having fonneTairo^

ion for hmi to hold. '"Cause my Pop's done used up Si
h«n^tsa.homesteadin'anda-timbe^cIaimin'aS^p^
mptm He's served his time at them things and s^S
^tUiey? she would demand irresistibly. '"Cause itdon't take more 'n half an eye to see that my PoD^^tno ways fitted for nothin' but them kind7i^ZlI reckon Them That's Above,"- this was^^^Addie permitted herself the naming of any ^^^^"X^ywould nVft'bodyservehisLeatwS^^
m««te h.m for, without They would tot it up for Urn oneof these days," she would conclude with a triuChZ^c that convmced Pete« of having stood ^^i^the Hravenly Host. For it did not take even theST„eye which Addie aUowed to it, to see in pjp Scudd^ tte%ur« of the incurable, the temperamentafpbne^^tt
t«U, stoopmg frame, sloped forward, not so much w^th

r.
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years as with following fast on Hope, the huge, toil-

hardened hands curling in his lap like a child's as he sat

listening with a child's bright fixity to Addie's leaping

confidences, the pale, far-seeing eyes looking out from an
expanse of whitened whisker as from the mist of his own
dreams.

Addie had a way of heightening the prophetic effect of

her utterances by always speaking of him in the third per-

son even in his presence.

"He's been through such a lot. Pop has, it don't seem
like it's worth anybody's time to go through so much
without They're taking notice of it, and I do say, if They
ain't, that this is the jumpin'-off place for my Pop.
He 'U just go plunk!"

The tone with which she dropped her parent into the
gulf, all her talk shot through with the knowledge of

imminent, approachable Powers, seized upon the Brent
children with dreadful, delicious shivers. It was alive

with what, wholly unexpressed, had lurked for them in

the deep lanes of the chaparral, around the sentient,

breathing Torr'. Evenings they would escape from the
endless gurgle of oil about the supper-table to snuggle on
either side of her on the back stoop, with perhaps Peters

as an appreciative but embarrassed third, to re-immerse
themselves in the epic of Pop Scudder as in the essence of

the Wild.

Kenneth admired Addie immensely. Her young body,
slanted by years of homesteading, had the poise of a pine

tree shaped by the wind; the flare of her bright-burned

cheeks and sun-streaked hair reminded him of the gera-

niums. He had vague notions of setting out with her some
day in a white-topped settler's wagon on the track of
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hold himauS^; ^Snf^l^^.r"''' t^e -^d

-Peter. had'T^'ianKt^t'Son'^ri^"
utmort tenn of reprobation,- '"X nit^'hlfT ^
your head?" '^ "'"' 'dee in

Causewhy, young feller,"- Peters's toneaJlowed its

.tt^vitaU<.'th^:^^-e^etrSl^tra
fnendly impulse at fault.

"Well, of course, Peters ~"
That individual withdrew his still inflamed rv.,inf^

"Of course, young feller, I got the highest respeck for
li
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that young gell,— I don't know as there's any young
gell I got a higher for, she's a young gell as any man
might respeck,— but when it comes to bein' fond of

her—" Peters hid the emotion which the suspicion

occasioned him in the inwards of the engine.

"Well, of course, if you aren't, Peters," Kenneth ex-

cused, "you can't help it, can you? I just thought I'd
ask." By some queer twist of the male consciousness

beginning to wake in him, he discovered that if Peters

was not fond of Addie he was not so very fond of her him-
self. He sat on a gunnysack wrapped about one of the
lead pipes and kicked the sand until Peters came out of

the engine again to .sa;-:—
"You might mention it to her, you know,— how much

I respeck her,— if you was any way mentionin' me."
"But I don't thmk I will, Peters, because if I did she

might ask me how I came to know, and then I might have
to tell her. And a person don't like to be told that a per-
son is n't fond of them if they are not fond of a person
themselves." He considered that he had made himself
perfectly clear and if Peters did n't understand him it

would be due to his not having an affectionate nature.
Kenneth felt that he had such a nature himself and that
it had received a check.

By degrees that winter the situation at Petrolia cleared

to Kenneth's opening mind. He discovered lines of di-

rection in the human interest there, as well defined as the
network of iron piping that ran from well to well and to

the bat-ribbed, iron roofs of the reservoirs squatting in

every coign of the hills sucking, sucking— He developed
a kind of double consciousness toward it, of public, boy-
ish interest in the activities of the oil fields, and a con-
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X!^T^ He knew to a certainty the out-put in barrels of every gusher, and attended wi»h «.-

rwaWro^k. *l *","^ ^y' ""^ ^ ''ould dodge

mus beyond the settlement, from which he could make

wl^»r.^f "\°' ""^ TO"' HereTwC
Z^n C^^^r./""

°' "" «b«>fbed, oontempUtive plea^

rf^ tot m^*". T""^ <"«*«*. «nd the finding

A, iT^f^
me«low-lark's nest a momentous discoveryAs he re umed full of the importance of these^^^

qumcM. He would shp away after it to the back porchto exchange contraband items of news with Arm. . .
the progress of wild bloom and theZ,:l.^^"^
of dust Wbat marked where wanderingfl^ksZSZ

to rtTifi , ^'' "^"« '^y o^er those same hillsto the land of unproved deUghts.
««menius

inTT*'^ ?°^"^^^ father would walk with him

^^3.r^St^.^^l-:2-£3

S^to^l^n^Xtn^rnet ^ft^ ft^^ of lambing-thne and the flu tSg prit rfWOOL Sometm.es they would sit for long, S^setaons on a summer slope with their bacL top!Lr
^*j« «>« ?i<*. '->«» barrows thatt^tht^'^^
nJand, handhng the rich, crumbly loam of the uLTa
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prospector fumbles pay-dirt between his palm and
thumb, tasting its possibiUties. On such occasions they
renewed that conomon consciousness of the earth which
had passed between them on the Torr' with the force of
a revelation. Drought and disaster could pass away, and
the rending, gutting hands of men, but the earth would
not pass away nor the fuUness thereof.

life lets in hght to men at least once,— to women
many times,— but to men, always once; in the disturb-
ance of equilibrium between youth and adulthood the
gates are up and the floods come in.

If there had been anybody to read and help hun shape
his Ufe to what that deep sense of the waiting earth and
the will to abide by it, must mean, this would have been
another story— but just because it is so common an
occurrence for Life to speak to youth at this time and in
this fashion— Oh, Youth, YouthI we say, and the word
falls unheeded.

Sometimes at this period the feel of the purposeful
earth would get through to him even at Petrolia, when
the purple dusk crept up along the old nver track and
the wind would be crooning about the tall, iron trees—
for does not iron come up out of the earth even as oak
and pine?— and the httle red spark, nestmg in each,
twinkled friendUly. Every half-hour the Summerfield
troUey would peer from the top of the bluff with its one
white eye, only to scutter away with a shriU, insect whine,
and the derricks would talk together of the absurdities
and limitations of men. But by day, and especiaUy in
the house, Kenneth found himself drawn into the coil of
a practical perplexity over which Addie's confidence in
the Powers floated as a bright, morning-fluttered flag.
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indUpen::?,:!^^'*'^.'
youXTt

""T"^ "»"

•he reproached.
'^^ "^ ''""«'" "P- »«>."

Popr^dKh®'*"' ^^- """^ y°" think of my

but one thi.^^^AddietvTrS'i'::^"^^',:"

ia now, M«' B«it;wi^ fe^' TJ"*"
P°P

- 'n if you're lookingZ J^t tL^ ?'**' """^
him, why, that's Mr. Br^t " ^ *^' "^ P"' "^^

thi:k'lti;^]^^',:S,t5:f'r7**'-:"^-
Wen, if, not your ploc^tobp °,. •'^i*'™«' ^"y""?
Ployer, and bjdes, M^B^^IT^ ^"^ ^o" <«°-

"My land! "cried the unsnubbableAdrti.. ",v
doin' that weU at P»Umif. t jTT ' *yon was
Having redZd t., T^' ""^^ ^^ ^ou leave it?"

of it, *e returned^r^SnX e^r^tht
""^

two „.en out off'n the Z, piece of^cS^^o:^
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maybe they was different enda of it— it'« m,. »«. * jmv Pon Ti«fK ^t } • .
" • '**'^* Brent and

Th a^ ^^ ^ ^"** got to be monkeyin' with theoirt— and a-dreamin' and apseein' th^ ««^ VTu- ?
a-skippin' the middle. M^7^ heco^J^'' "f
with the holt he got— why, there ye are!" Tl^aZ
Brent was glad to sink the comoariann in !,- •

'

section of Addie's confident"^^70^:S^^^ma^e It now; there's nothin' else for 'em."
^^^^^^

Hnn .^°^ ^f^^' advanced in the public considera-

cy uo aoout lU They must have Capital;
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"*e »fw?^itl Ĵ"^ <N. conviction. Cpi

"

wlH>m it might de^oSr 3" T^ "^^ ""»« «»ki,«
«on about iTtlTi^^^^^.f^ 't«mge SS?
lay hand, on it, CapiL^uM h!^ ? """^ *^y """Id

Capital, and wt their bknd^„ •?
^°" "'"' °^«l

•^f.
but it, p„pe, nuSn?C\j. '* "** °"' <" "^e

^'» podcet,. TWiZnir^ ** '"'"*°* »f poor
file the come« of the31^ ... " "'''''«' "»'*-
?f an their deare. AflbSfe. ^> '"'' " "« «»xm^but to Io«,. he^f^^f.'^'^^^iBgnoth-
"eaftance a, a habit. HeWTnf„„ " ^f"^ 'onn, of

oilunderyoS^wrrIfr,r;f- ""- -.'^ the Sinic, then the prit oJ
p?*'?' ''"^"'ed to-

burned in Mr. BrentWtef^ Palonuta,, which still

«noe to the title, oti^i^'u^,'^ "" *^» ^^
•^ the alt, ban»n ac^inl'?"^'' '^"'« Capital;

<f.^ comprehendedtXSJS^?S^ '^' ""ore
children without wp^S^T^ ^* ***»* "^ '•'e Brent
Kenneth', being TSTta •JT"^'* ^'««»t of

,
^dhemusthaveaTwtli^.nr^'"''' ""'' Teacher

^o.however,to.veX^"S4'-i^-^r^..^

evS^el^r^^XtlSor'"'"^^*"'^-^"'

•nerfield' Ra.^yX"^,^^^' fe blulT, ofW .

-".earthe^inundTtS^tr^^tbtd^^iTi,^'
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too much, hot with the feven of the "boom" and chilled
from standing about on the damp ground, died of an in-
fection which seemed to travel on the thick medium of
the fog. The fear of it drove Mr. Brent's visitors into the
living-room, where, between her sense of their social un-
fitness and her anxiety to hear all that went on among
them, they were a source of many restless sallies on the
part of Mrs. Brent and a great annoyance to Kenneth,
who found he could n't do his examples with the talk
going on, and yet, in the presence of his father, dare n't
ask Anne to do them for him. He had tried that before
and knew what came of it. He sat idly and listened to
the high, quarreling voices of big Jim Hand, and idly
moved his pencil over the slate, moistening it from time
to time in his mouth, an old, half-forgotten, childish
trick. Something in the shape of the blot he was making
led him to complete the figure of a badger and so sup-
plied the subconscious link of memory.

"If we could get a line on Rickart," big Jim was saying,
ythat'd clinch it." There was that in his manner which
implied that such a Ime was to be got, but somebody was
neglectful. It was perfectly in the air that this somebody
was Kenneth's father. Brent, by reason of his employ-
ment, was supposed to be in a position to know Rickart's
plans, and not only had he failed to tap that source of
information, but a quixotic notion led him to shrug off all

discussion of it. He lifted his shoulders now in the habit-
ual gesture, which dropped half-finished in a realization
of its futility before men at whose keyhole Rickart was
always figuratively listening and alert.

A sudden little impatient movement of his mother's
brought out in Kenneth's mind words that seemed to

I -ji
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the««, Ste^ wh^ "^ f"P«»'«l- "What-.

«>»t . . :S; ;

-^.^t
"r^"f',*' it •• -'t to find

over them now. buTl^ ic;;w Stv J " *"'^ "•»
wort, for him md Anne Md^«v r.JTJ""** "'""'"«

or^th^n flashed eiec'Stb^Jr^^t^itr^'*"''

o~;^.m^"crwC:^sj^ ^T'""™'-though he', buyin-eS^ o^^"^ '*?"' "'•

The two end. of mranOTv^- °' «? " • blind."

ment m Kenneth^^"^"^ """""o" '» » ""^

to hive »WS.^°'^,"f'.•"
I'!'**.

Perhap., not

on to brave it down^^-t- , ^u ".^^ '^ "^ed
it ™ing, Jth^-,^it^*^^"^ D«'"
Romero',, having a S^^h * ^^^^ ... Over at

eagercin^^T^.^^^^'" «» """ceded to the

ing," he volunteei^^rth K T?°* ~y'"* "»'» tam-

ladledtoS '"*'•''' *"" '°"°<> that the detail

thil^*
we« Hartley Daw, and Mr. RiekaH doing

but&r^;^^^--' ijr
'° »" '"^'«^ «-.

with a hand "° '"* " ^"""f""" Smdy aj

-;ttr,;^rthtyZtr'*'""*'* "« o" "-'"P-

.t; he had no idea that he had^.XZ^^^:
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that Riokart and the oil expert had eome together by
intention. Something had happened in the room that
seemed to make the occasion momentous. Kenneth felt
it swell in memory; "And Frank's father took some
papers out of his pocket and gave Hartley Daws one,"—
he did not reaUy know that this had been a business card,
-- "and— and there was money on the table." If they
found the incident so significant as aU that, of course it
must have had such a significancem the beginning. Ken-
neth leaned back in his chair and felt hhnself a valued
contributor to the evening's entertainment.
There was a silence through which Jim Hand's big

voice blustered like a bee through a summer afternoon.
'Well, in that case. Brent, I don't see what you are

waiting for."

"Well, gentlemen, I don't quite see myself."
They were waiting for something, though; they were

aU tense with it. One of the men strange to Kenneth
seemed to have suppUed it when he said, "What's the
matter with getting a move on us, then? Once you know
where the stuff is, you're losing money every day it's in
the ground."

"Daws will let us have the outfit as cheap as anybody."
Hand's voice was at strife even with his cheerful an-
nouncement. "I guess an expert that's good enough for
the Old Man 's good enough for the Homestead Develop-
ment Company."
Something seemed to be concluded as the men stood

up to go. Kenneth's mother stood up with them; she was
standing still behind his chair as Mr. Brent came back
from showing them to the door. Her hand went out to
his arm and rested there.
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"Well,MoUy—

"

"^;,^'.":;^ •"'*°" « u «,« thing to do--

Go to bed, son."
Kenneth found himself usually sent onf «f !,

before interesting human hif- !^* *w **' *^® "^™
lated, as he Sd^. .

' *^** °^*"^- «« ^^^u-

would be tLe7of^eT^l'r'-"*'*' *'** *^«-

Koinir over fTlK il ^^'^^ ^" examples for him

how r^^ whatt 'V™ ^'^ "* ^^^^^"'^ *^-t land-

ems were m, oh, quite completely and over-
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"in." It leaked out in this connection that
whelminffly
-ll X .

~,'
.

*" ''^'^'^ """ *" "US connecuon tnat
the yentiJTe had been detennined by a private tip from
the Old Man. For aU you knew Brent was merely a
bhnd, and it was reaUy Rickart's capital. Look at the
way their kids had been visiting back and forth— writ-mg letters, tool Of course the Brents were "in"— on
the innermost inside.

With a movement like the rush of passengers to the
side of a listing ship, aU the floating interest of Petrolia
rushed m the direction of the Sink.

ill



In the middle of the Eaatn- i,«i;j
days when theZw^hSf^'.°"* "^ "•«" dear
rounded clouds noSirS„f^

.and higher and great,

house when he heard the hZt^f ^* '" ""^^ »' the
low Mow the RidJ^'™' *«»*«'' ft^m the hol-
brought eveiybody to thpT^J « WM a sound that
private mot^^,tiU»"^''°'"' f<" i" those day,

«|j» car in its^^/^^^ o^"" -^osity, Jd
tJted over the undukfim, .!!? ' " '* »ldmmed and
•ome bright, iCt^e^r'/.K''^'^' "" '"'e

r.St-"--S=^=^

bfn torun; someth^rpS^ tohTh
"
J^'^^

'^'^

It flooding an through uT^^f J^ '**^ ***t sent
two from the mot«a?rt b^JTT.*?'*

'^**^- ^ rod or
hoUow place fSwot wT, S*" '*^' """^erfy h, a
notmoved towlllTa^S' U "^1 *^' ^^^^
»« would go quiteZ,td to'^:SS^^«t''that
as though a view of it3 k

t"?.°ther side of the car
he found him^ p^l .^f..

" ^' ""^^ "''J'^tive, but
side. ^^ '^""^ suddenly, mesistibly to link's
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HeUo, KenI"
Hello yourself—I" He was conscious of Frank's

quick paleness, and their hands were together, they

scarcely knew how.

"Did n't you know it was me, kid?"

"I guess so—" Kenneth felt the need of a diversion.

He laid his hand on the wheel guard to steady himself.

"This yours?"

"Ain't she a beaut?" Frank began to explain the

motor to him quite fully.

"Does your father let you run it?" To Kenneth this

was the most enviable lot.

Frank looked about to see if the chauffeur were listen-

ing before he committed himself.

"I guess I could handle it— " he was beginning when
Mr. Rickart came out of the office followed by Burke, and
ord^^ the boys to pile in. Kenneth would n't for worlds

have admitted that he was scared, as the car bumped
away over the road reticulated with half-buried iron

piping. They made the circle of Petrolia and swimg away
toward the Sink. Mr. Rickart's cigar stood at the comer
of his mouth in an upward angle; he rolled it from time

to time as he asked a question of his Superintendent.

Kenneth couldn't help hearing as they slowed down
opposite the Homestead Development Company's bor-

ings. He tried to hear, in fact; for was not his own father

in the same relation to the wells in the Sink as Mr. Rick-

art toward those in Petroha. He would have liked to

introduce them as he had seen his father do to strangers

with a wave of the hand, but Burke had forestalled him.

The first boring had been made on Scudder's land; be-

yond the derrick where the men were still busy at it, they
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could see Jim Hand's scraper banking up a hoHow for the
oil wbch was expected daily to come bubbling out of the
iron-throated weU. They heard him quaireliig with Wsteam over the unfamiliar whir of the motor

'What have they got?" Rickart demanded of the Su-

ET^ i!L*'J?""f^ ^^ **^^ ^^'^K^ ^^^^ ^ regular asfrom the bedside of royalty.

^^^Saturate sand; she's lik. to gush on 'em any day

"That aJl they got for taking care of it?" The OldMan waved his hand toward the shaUow in the sand thatHand was scoopmg with his one plough team.
They're not counting on having to store it—"

xSurke began.

"What are they counting on, then?"

pnH??.v^ ^^ ^^ ' ;„•
^^^y '^y« ^*'" ^ fi^shed the

^oney.^
week; they 'U have to seU quick, they need the

''And they're counting on the pipe line, eh?"

fo^iT^* r ^^" ^^^^ counter-questioned. "Thet^^dont cany no more than thirty per cent of the

Pe^l!!^r^.^ ^^\^^ °^ *^ "*" *^^* looped aboutPetroha from the vaUey road, like some sort of Gargan-

srthrrrni:^^ ^^ ^-^^^ ^^ '^^

Mr. Rickart chewed his cigar

Dir,fr. ^"^1"
^r°'

"'" ^^ "^^ *» ^°^. chop,pmg the words short as if by that means he wouMhave prevented them reaching the alert ears of B^^^
"All in; the others had nothing but land."

'

1

i

' i i
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"And they're counting on the pipe Ime." Something
in the tone caused Burke to give a quick look at him and
another at the boy.

Kenneth had an impulse to speak up smartly and say,
what of it, since the pipe Ime was n't old Rickart's any-
way; but dizzying loops which the car executed among
the gopher hills absorbed him.
They swung back toward the blufif and stopped before

Hartley Daws's office.

Burke climbed out here.

" I reckon this is as far as we go, Ken," he reminded the
boy who was caught up in the rapture of flying.

"Me, too," Frank insisted; "I'U come home on the
troUey."

Mr. Rickart nodded. "I guess you two got a lot of
talk coming." He smiled on them not unkindly.

Instead of turning back, however, toward the Brents'
house, Frank led the way across the low bridge and along
the willow border. "A man 's got to have a chance to
smoke sometime,"— he flourished a cigarette case,

—

"have one, old sport." Oh, there was an air of cities

about all he did; Kenneth found it irresistible.

"I have n't tried it yet—" he began, but he held out
his hand.

" 1 the fellows in our school do. But you bet we keep
it from Prexy, all right, all right. These cost me fifty the
box, and maybe I don't have to do the Japanese juggle
with my allowance to keep Dad from finding it out. Gee,
but this is something like!" He leaned back against the
foot of the bluff and blew rings. What he did n't know
about hunself was that, quite as much as the cigarette

he loved the flavor of secret indulgence. Smoking in pub-
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l^^'S *" " "^'*^ «^ to do »d becT

the d«„p earthZ^^^f^l"""T "" '"^
on them warmly and ttZ IT ;

* "" '''one down
rusUe. ^ '"'^ ** '«'''«» kept up a soft, secret

Jhe ^0, seemed one for confidences and IVank

tone had done it; tWJL no^f" ^*^ «, the
thQT were "the GirV'Tv !!T "^^ ""* ^"S^ua;
underetand.

-^^^ ««"««nan of thirteen wiU

"Sto "nl^il:'? «» »he used to be?"

jnarted 4W^^ "^ ^f
the truth, re-

from his father, and™dt Z^^L"" ""^^ •"> ~Pi«l
tremely weU.

""* ''* ™» Bettmg on ex-

R^^ttnW """^ ""'"*^ «">""<» 0.k<We,"

else had don*e, not^p^^^t
""'"""<' """'«' -«

Addle Scudder's working „f « i.

pretty -kind of..."^ * """^ house -she's
"Oh, you kid!" Frank iiU^ k- l .

«nd looiced at his fri^^^e^^ f^' ^^''"t the sun
man should.

^''e' "le bnm of it as a gentle-

PliS*y:";^^"H:!f^ ^-b-assed by the im.

a™inm^tenr^--ra:'--S-™
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able. "I have the greatest respect for Addie," he an-

nounced gravely— "the greatest possible respect for

her."

"Oh, of course—" Frank admitted the extenuating

fact with a wave of the hand.

They looked at each other, a little at a loss how to go
on with the conversation; they lay still and soaked in the

warm light.

It came upon them there between a tremor and a sound
—a dull rushing which grew into a steady roar as of wind
or water or the bellowing of the plundered earth. They
could n't make it out,— a sound so unrelated to the day,
— but they heard touting at the bridge, astounded,

frightened. They imderstood that. They leaped out
from the willows and across the bridge in time to see

three or four idlers running out of the roadhouse, and
Hartley Daws, hatless, starting from the door of his little

office like a cuckoo from his clock.

All the lines of looking and running converged at the

Sink, where now they saw arise the black vomit of the
earth in a huge column that broke and rained backward
on the green sod. They saw the waggling, broken arm of

the derrick, whirled about like a twig in a freshet, and
little drenched figures running aimlessly. The boys
began to run, too; it seemed to Kenneth that he was run-

ning in a dream; his legs moved but he got no farther

forward. Men came running up behind and passed them.

, "Strike! Strike!" some one shouted.

"It's a gusher!" they heard Hartley Daws calling over

his shoulder.

The grocery wagon went by at a gallop with Mr.
Brent standing in it holding on to the back of the seat.

1 1 n.
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The boys clutched at the tailboard Mi it k„«.^-

jerlang halt, mto the nng of astonished gazere about th.
precincts of the weU. They stood off fremX^"'*!

^\y^l^°^*' ^"'^ "'* excitement. He tos^ched with the sudden blaclc rainand blood „^do^Ins face from a cut in his forehead made by a fXieC
tone to time he would move to put his hand to hisS
1o,S'pW'^" '^'^"^ >" «"<> -^-^"-^

M-"^°r°' ^'^ * ^y- ««>"»"' wis "-hed.K«d has words like a man far gone in d^' -j^tlook at her, look at herl" He caudit sieht rfB«>ntZI
»nsed toward him. "Wiat d' you ti^oft^r^
what d- you think of it? Has the Homesteadt^mZv
got oj or to n't it? Betcha there's a th^' S"
Z:^^t°^ "'»"* ^ '"^'-«^^— -«>

atSn.*^""*'
*^ "^ *"* *»"'''*" ""-l f^-^ed 1^-

"A ttonsand barrels going to waste, then, you booby."amd threw him off with a foolish lau^
^

thJ^.flfiT^Y; ^'' •*""'' "" 8^*' "ike that inthese oil fields. I tell y<m/ "

"Take him away!" Brent ordered.
Two or tliree of the men led Hand toward his house-they saw him holding his head at last as if he had Zt

discovered his hurt. Pop Scudder drifted ovt f^^etruck garden where he had been at the moment of the
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strike. He was looking startled and yet ohildiahly pleased
out of the ambush of his silver heard.

He chuckled a little indulgently at Brent as he sur-
veyed the spouting rain. "What '11 you bet she's eighty
feet high?"

Brent could have struck him; instead he followed the
old man's look across the space in which Mrs. Scudder
moved toward them with the youngest Scudder still

hanging at her skirts, one hand stayed to her flat breasts.

She looked back at him, white, under all her weather
exposure, with the facing of many fearful destinies.

"Well, mom, it's some blow-out, am't it?"

"It sure air. Pop."

Something passed between them, with the homely
words, of mutual consolation, the profound, extenuating
look of the long-mated. They had n't really expected
anything; they had known their luck would get the better
of any fortunate circumstances at last; they had met too
many times under its shadow not to make light of it.

Steven Brent tinned from them suddenly, sick with
comprehension. He began to walk back toward Petrolia.
Kenneln ran and slipped an unobtrusive hand into his
father's; he understood nothing of what had happened
except that his father was daunted by it. They could
hear, as they went, Hartley Daws, to whom the boring
outfit belonged, trying to save what he could of the der-
rick; the roar of the springing well cut off his orders
grotesquely. It seemed a long walk back to the house,
like a walk in a dream, with disaster clogged about their
knees. As they mounted the hillock where their house
stood, father and son could see crowds of people, notified
by telephone, getting off the Summerfield trolley.
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It WM KIM time before the entertainment of the

«ZLTh! 1 * •"" °'*^ <"™ 'o'^oW and they«^ed the Prete^ons of the young tribe of ScuddeS^- wa, duapated for the Brent children by the tS-tH>n of It a. a catastrophe. It gave them a.t^^!!
tr^.TX '»»«'" 'waying lilce a to^hXf^
SfJ^-? f'^yf^ "' connivance when, at niZ „«ie wind turned the faU in their direction it, ,wt^d-ouj^g ,™„^e the thin wan. of the°bX:,rJi

th^'dSI**' ^"T^^ " ••*'** «"1 volume during

resCTvoir and Iceepmg pace with the bania that P™,Scudd^ ajd Jim Hand piled against it.X^ZZ
iSfhS'Ti ^^^'^ flow began to eat^Z^!
T?,t^ .^ ?

Homestead Development Company

^L^Z^^Z^J"^ "f *^o Homesteade™"^

M^th^ftT"^,^^ "^ amionncement in the localWP» ttat the pipe hue, which had been bufldingT^ the suqjlus product of Petrolia to the BayT^uM

0.mpany's plans for subdividing and selling out in 2«npanels what was blown as the Summerfield rlh^«ty. This was a flat, unplanted acreage lying betw^^

tte Old Sfan after the way north had beencSo ttecattle, and used as a halfway station between 4er^

•'
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and market for the long-horoed, miUing herds. Sinee el

afio malo, however, the ranch had not been fully re-
stocked, and with the improved urigation, made possible
by the recent release of capital in the district, the break-
ing-up of this tract into vineyards and orchards, marked,
the " Clarion " assured its readers, the beginning of a new
era.

St red as he was by every interest of the soil, the sig-
nificance of the pipe line announcement mi^^t have
passed over Steven Brent. But there was another and
smaller sheet, which was, or afifected to be, free from
every form of pocket allegiance to the Rickart Interests,
in which the original promise of the pipe line to be a
common carrier, and the significance to the small oil pro-
ducer of its preemption by the Old Man was made as
much of as possible, in view of the fact that nobody knew
just how the thing had been managed. There was the
usual suggestion of legislative connivance and private
corruption, the usual veiled allusion to the local octopus,
tempered by the realization that a free press, in order to
remain free, must not render itself altogether obnoxious.
Passed to Brent through the inflammable mind of Jim
Hand, the item began to appear suflBciently alarming.
The announcement had appeared in the Saturday

issue. Sunday morning there had been an informal meet-
ing of the Homestead Development Company at the
Brents' house, in which the querulous unpatience of the
stockholders at Brent's failure to get "next" to the Old
Man's plans was kept in check only by the realization
that Brent was still their one chance, through his con-
nection with Rickart, of keeping "in" with the new» de-
velopment. It led to Brent's walking over m the after-
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MOD to di«j«, n{„„ conM^ would l«nd hui>«U tod^on of bu employer', affair,, the whole ri^Uonwith the Superintendent.
""MMon

"It aeenu to me, ComeUua," Mr. Brent allowed hun-

•f if. . 7^ *^ ^'"' °'**°' I *<ln't know mvMlf_
JSJS:^^^-"

"°" '" ""^ ^y «»«'• And I did

Brent moved impatiently.

You^'!''* "" "' ""*." ** '~» <" ""^t "*'ve got?

mTeL"!!^.' Tf.
^' '"'"" **'* it w" to be a com-

ftmnt^ X J*"*
™° *«" "tonding in the Burke.'front yard, which, «, far a. the ordinary boundarie. of a

^Jfu^ Tf P^°' '° "^ it off. might have tot

S^1.^t°'7'^*'~""-
They could «ef„m;i^tt^ .tood the Sunday crowd of «ght«er. and thebUek gey«r taking above the Sink. Brent voiced u!^ lence with a touch of despair. "Eight hundredb^ nmnmg to wastol Good Ix,rd, CoTeUu., whlS

"You are kind of up against it,"- Burke', sympathywas genuine. "You might get the Company to tekeoZyour prc^uct _ but you know how the'oid MrL.°H"
fnw , TK^

^P'" to be mixed up with these outsSe
ntorests. They're apt to be too much taken up with

^T;t'^f
then it look, like a tip, and that upls ttemarket If you had saved your capital now, and put it

"estaentT"
o^nsion- that's a legitimate in-

"Ah," Mid Brent, "if you had just given me the tip-
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I iuppoie,"— he turned the question hopefully,—
"there would n't be anything doing now, in the way of a
•ituation? I'm no good at this oil business, CorneUus,
and that's a fact; I'm sick to get back to the land."

"Well, the Old Man toaa mentioning something about
ine having charge of the office,"— Burke aknost apolo-
gised; "but to tell you the truth, Steven, being tied up
with this Hand outfit has n't helped you any with the
Old Man , . . they're a bunch of pikers. . .

."

"So long as I am tied up with them," Brent took him
up shortly, "I'll see the thing through with them."

Kenneth, who, with a disquieting sense of his father
being at odds with circumstance, had been hanging
loosely on his arm, felt the squaring of Brent's shoulders.

In spite of Brent's employment by the Rickart Com-
pany which had looked so hopeful a peg to hang fortune
upon, the development of the next few days left the fam-
ily more and more sickeningly aware how completely
they had been deflected from the main line of pros-
perity. They were not "in"at all; they had never been
"in."

It drove the children more and more to the open; in
the little thin-walled house they were never free from the
sense of their mother's impotent chaffing, and, when-
ever they saw the black torch of the gusher waving above
the Sink as though it were shaken by the hand of disaster,
from an uneasy consciousness of guilt. It was as though
in their fumbling they had somehow turned the forbidden
key, pressed upon the prohibited button. Always there
was their mother's importunate—
"But isn't there anything you can do, Steven? I

should think you could think of something to do!"
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«i.'l^ir'ft°°i!r*^"
^^^ line ... the court, would bearu. out in its being a common carrier, I think, but we•re n t in a position to carry it up to them."

But how did lUckart get it? Get it away from him-OB- if you would do- anything ! Won't he buy the oUfrom you? It's perfectly good oU, is n't it? -"
"TO?*

'?^^^ ** ^^ commiseratingly.
What's the use of ofiFering to seU a man what he

"Give it to himi"
"When suits begin for damages- we're flooding theWilts property -unless we can stop the flow" Hetfirew out his hands with a hopeless gesture. "Do youthmk of anything to do, Molly? "

^

J1V^^\a "^u^^^ ^^ '**°'"y' "I »ho"W do it. my-
seii. I should n't leave it to you/"

^Jt^^
^^ot' l^owever, occur to Kenneth that she hadfound sometiung, when he discovered her on Wednesdaywaitmg for hmi at the close of school. She picked himup that way occasionally when it was a question of new

suits or shoes and as he was still at that age when newshoes would have been in order on ahnostly c^cLlThe supposed that might be what was in the wind. Es^
cially as Anne was let go on directly home with VirgiiSrHe was veiy pleased to go about with his mother on any

crowded street, the quaUty of her success. She had suchan air of makmg her passage of the pubUc thoroughfares

L,^K^ ?? 1^'
'*' ^"^ '^^' ^^ i"««fied, that itbrought out m Kenneth a manner before which even theBurke boys, who usually contrived completely to disown
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any female of their families with whom they might be
caught walking, were abashed. He held his shoulders
straighter and preceded her at the crossings quite of his
own accord.

They did not, however, on this occasion turn in at the
shoe store, but kept on to the disused and partly recon-
structed dwelling which, until the two-story brick block
to which the local paper had devoted a quarter of a
column, could be built, did duty as office for the Rickart
Interests.

It stood quite on the other side of the Main Street a
little back from the sidewalk, in one of those grassless,
shrubby yards which characterized the pre-bungalow
penod of Summerfield architecture. As they hesitated a
moment m the small square entrance, they had a general
mipression of trousered legs moving to dispose themselves
more decorously on the advent of so fine a figure of a
woman. In the interval before any one came forward to
mquire her business, Mrs. Brent had tune to get hold of
Kenneth's hand and to lose a little of that bright security
to which her shape, the hats she wore, and the admirable
hne of her skirts lent such sanction. The strength with
which she clasped her son's small, perspiring Land sug-
gest^ the sudden failure of her high determination, per-
sisted m all the years at Palomitas, to treat the Old Man
as a neighbor, and a neighbor with no claim to any other
status. After all, who were the Rickarts? It was with a
drowmng clutch on her old resolution that they were
ushered into his private office.

"Frank's somewhere about," Frank's father let fall to
Kenneth as soon as they had finished with the hand-
shakmg; "he was here a minute ago." He was looking at
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when they met tZa^hT !? '
'""''' *''«•' '"».

either of toe^ ti S^f^^ r.?'"";.."^ '"^'^^K ^
Kenneth supl!^T?thl't **^ •*«» one another.

take himself^ of hf * buf« 77," '^"^'"^ '»

detained him. The OM mJ^ ^ J?'' '""" '^ ">»«>«'

"And what ^"l^^oforCt^'^Brf^tr^- ^

to resmne the diy smokfleft o^- ^^ ^''"* ''« ""^^e
ence of a lady^^t'iffi*"

^^^"^-"^ <» the pres-

bright with hiii;-SoJif "*V'^««™i»ed to be

'«» you take a'hand at a'^e"^ ""*
T"' ~ "^

on the "you" had a worW !;* / •

•'"*'"* "^ emphasis

^y^, tT^'"^ '^ ' '"" *»*i"«=«y colder

:,S^o^r-^tt'.^'^-^-
i-t^.: ™mpS.^" *"°<^*«- '»'» ^t cuts us off

an amusingm^te.T^T^Lt^, "' "' '^'«'
of protesting that it^I?^. °

*f
'""'* °' 'P««^« "P.

"o between yo^ ^Zb IrfT 'T '""''^ J""' ''to

".poke irst.
"" ^^' '»" tbe Old Man
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"We thought we were— the pipe line, you know.
She could n't quite keep it up; her voice trembled; the
smile with which she finished was a little awry. "We
could n't unagme you were going to swoop down on it

like that."

Rickart restored his unlighted cigar to the comer of his
mouth and revolved perplexedly. He leaned both his
hands on the rim of the desk before him and looked across
it at Kenneth. "Frank's somewheres around the back
yard," he explained; "you could look for him."
Mrs. Brent forestalled him again.

"We're gomg soon." One could see that she meant to
be brief and businesslike with him.
f Rickart siurendered to the situation.

^"Now, look here Mrs. Brent, I know what your hus-
band thinks about that pipe line, and I want to tell you
that he's dead wrong."

"Then you will take over their product " She sUd
the phrdse oflf with a rising inflection.

Rickart paid the tribute of a flickering glance to the
cleverness with which she almost did the trick.

"The terms on which we've leased the line won't admit
of our carrying anything but our own output," he noti-
fied her. "I knew the small owners would kick— it

pinches them, and bad, too. But I want to say, Mrs.
Brent, what I have n't said to anybody here except Burke,
that it never was a question of the small owners and my-
self at all. It was a question between me and Standard
Oil. If I had n't got ahead of them, they 'd have got ahead
of me, and then where would you be in any case?"
The troubled end of his cigar traveled its half-circuit

of perplexity in the comer of his mouth; he bore hard
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with his spread fingers on the rim of the desk in his effort
to make himself completely understood. "I'm sorry for
your husband, Mrs. Brent. He's aman I have the greatest
possible respect for. But this thing is a game. You'vegot
to play It With the cards that are on the table. I did n'tImow to what extent Brent had mixed himself up with
those pikers, but it could n't have made any difference if
1 had. I know a lot of yahoos like Jim Hand think us
capitahsts are just lying in wait for 'em at the cross-
roads to gobble 'em, but the fact is we're looking out to
save our own skins the same as they are, only we look
out better. It's not so easy as you think. I had to have
outside money on this deal." He would not look at her
as he destroyed her hopes, pressing them down one by
one with a spatulate finger on the desk before him
Brent ought n't to have gone in with that outfit." he

concluded, " it 's not his game."
"I don't know why you should think that of my hus-

band." She was choking.

"Haven't I just said I've the greatest possible respect
for him? ... But he's a bom rancher. It's a wonder
what he accomplished there at Palomitas, beginnmg
with nothmg at aU. Why did you let him quit?

"

She blenched at that. "The place was mortgaged— "
"I Imow, I know-" He looked at her now and was

reheved to see that she was n't gomg to cry. He could n't
for the hfe of hun understand why women did these
thmgs. " I was pretty hard hit myself, but if I 'd known—
Any sort of a ranching proposition now, I'd back Brent
against any man. He had that ranch where it would have
paid him big money in a few years. But he can't buck
this game, Mrs. Brent. If you'd get him back to Palo-
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mitas—" He broke off as if remembering something.
"I guess that's not possible— now." Any emphasis
there might have been on the item of time missed her
benmnbed faculties.

.
"Then there's nothing—?" She rose.

He rose with her.

^ "Unless Daws gets her cut off— they could lay low
a while. N jw that you know there's oil there—

"

She gave an unmirthful laugh.

"Oh, there's oil there, there's oil!" She got out some-
how holding to Kenneth's hand. All the way home on the
trolley she held it with convulsive clasps and shudders;
something struggled upm her shaking the fine bosom, and
was bitten back.

Kenneth felt for the note of sjonpathy.

"That old Rickart, I just hate him."
"Hush," she bade him; "somebody'll hear you."
They came down the bluff stumblmgly; the thing that

struggled in her had her by the throat. She turned aside
at the bridge into the willows until they came to the place
from which the boys had heard the first portentous roar
of the gusher. For a moment Kenneth thought that she
had it in for him somehow on account of the cigarettes;

the half-burned stumps lay where they had dropped
them; but he saw that she was crying; she leaned against
the willow trunk and shook with sobbing.

Kenneth did not know what to do; his breast swelled
against Frank's father; he thought that he would take it

out of Frank one of these days. Suddenly he found that he
was crymg too. He slipped his hand under his mother's
arm and leaned against her. She shook him off unpa-
tiently.
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IpAn'ff T« *k- 1 ^. ,

MJoaernst. I can't bear it
•

Never to ^ J^, r^JXpidl^^r^Jt'
tolerable cry broke from her "TMi « * u • .,

*"'

Dowder miff fror« k "f"®"' ^7 and by she took a

young oiten are at any emotion in their elders On ».!bndge his mother tmned and looked at him ;

®

mpnt TTo i>n»» 1,
looKea at him for a mo-

not. He knew It was unmentionable.
^^^^^ould

As they paused before the house for a mnmonf *\. •

^TZ^JT^,'' "»« ce^aSn^rr^JS
roar of the gusher, always faintly audible from «,.

r?'^f/"""**"P <""*«"• oLCawayTwlae Smk they could see the black column di^p^bubbfeand go out under the heap of sand whichSm^w^men had managed to draw about it and topple o^rThe

oy tne tunung of a tap, for as lonir as ).»«• Lm
pended breath to watch it. Then wM,« Iff , '^
^d, it tossed up gobbets or^^d^'a^.^^LS
f««n champagne; the column shot up again J^d th^^
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ures of the men were veiled in the relentless, viscid rain.
Years afterward it seemed to Kenneth in retrospect that
the roar of the released gusher was but the signal to
disaster which rushed in upon his youth from every
side.
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tZduTd^t T^ ** continuaUy lined him up and

Brent and Fra^wJI? t *5 ""^^^^^ *^*^««° Mrs.

their superS^ty o Mrs B^ke^A," '°°T""
"°" ''

back of Mrs BRlir^Jr • 7t ^^^ys it was at theacic Mrs. Ballard s mind that Burke's place should
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belong to her husband, not because of any fitness for it
but because of what she as a sensitive woman— so sen-
sitive, my dear, it has positively ' een the ruin of me—
could n't help feeling for her sister's son. Now that the
turn of the wheel had brought them to Summerfield, stillm a position of subordination to Burke, it gave a 'fiUip
to that intimacy to find the Brents in ahnost an iden-
tical case.

So it was to the Brents they came with the news, picked
up at Agua Caliente, that Jevens had discovered oil at
Palomitas. Over on Mariposa. Nobody knew whether
or not It was a profitable flow, but it was oil. Men at
Agua Caliente had seen it.

Somethmg shriveled in Mrs. Brent as at a hot blast.
She cned out agamst it.

"It's not true . . . I'U not beUeve iti" In the midst
of protest memory awoke; she was taken with one of
those nving flashes of insight m which situations seemed
under her hand to become hopeless by their clearness
"He knew it," she broke forth. "Rickart knew it all the
tune. He knew it while we were there. AU the time we
were struggling so ... and with aU I did for Frank. He
knew there was oil and he never told us I"

..«r?"*
^°" °^'* ^ ^^^" ^^^ husband warned her.

Why should he keep a thing like that from us?"
"Oh, don't ask me why. It wasn't on his land

Don't talk about it."

The Brents had indeed stopped talking oil. They had
had enough of it. Nevertheless, Mrs. Brent upbraided
Addie as the nearest representative of the Powers that
had played such a trick on them.
Addie flushed in then* defense.
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"Well, now, Miss' Brent, you can't exnect Thpv'«.^mg to be remembering always about hITn foo^h^^and takmg account of it Th^v anf f« i /
'"ousnness

things for theirselves ^L't TW?^^ i"'°
^° '°°^«

.-J _ oe loiun all the time on human foolishns..^ meam,e», like Ole Man Eickart's and Cpo^

God^J^W^^tK fc^.*^ "* •-• "^-"^ -»

ne story of Jevens and his Palomitas find grew tak

S^lt -^ T
*'* '*''™^ "^"^ had been surveyed

» worin wmie for Daws to report unfavorably: he was indeep m the pipe Ime; it was up to him to ke^; the1^:^

f!
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going. So opinion chopped back and forth like a wave in
the wind.

Much of aU this went over the children's heads. Trou-
ble gathered about the Homesteader's Development
Company, but was overshadowed in their minds by the
unmediate and pressing concern of Examinations. April
lengthened into the rich warmth of May, and then there
was Vacation; things transpiring in and about Summer-
field naade it eventful. The Rickart Land and Develop-
ment Company began upon its brick block. It was un-
derstood that the Burkes were to move into town when it
was completed, and Comehus was to have charge of the
office. The process of letting him down was being accom-
phshed with due consideration. The Ballards moved to
Summerfield. Ballard was to keep the books of the new
concern with such disguises of his title and relation to the
finn as was demanded l>y the interest which Mrs. Ballard
kept ahve in poor dear Fanny's offspring. First and last
the Brents heard a great deal of the relationship, but it
was plain that Ballard himself would have been much
Happier merely to have been an employee of Rickart's.
peculating m stamps and stationery perquisites, servile
to his face and cheaply disrespectful behind his back
JYank lived with his aunt that summer, in pursuance of
his father's plan to keep him as much as possible out of
the city. In July, Mrs. Ballard took them aU, the two
Brents and Vu-ginia, over to Agua Caliente for an outing.
Ahnost the first of their rides was to see the oU weU at

Palomitas It lay on the Ridge between the house and
the Ford of Mariposa; a little trickle of the familiar black
flmd oozed from it and wasted away into the creek. Near
by, a second boring in which the drill had been broken •
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*nd left, marked the limit of Jevena'a hn»w». «.
probably of hb capital. It ZiT^'J^ ^J^,nulroad wa. not to come through TieJW ^Vm
Jf , r? "* '^^^ "™«J ""l rode on^the Fo?^It looked MnaUer than they rememh.™^ •. .^^
^png if boj^e™ werebUcL^l'^tS^'^'t^Z.ticky overflow of the weU, thin rainW S^rf „^!floated on the rarface of the waterim^J^

^•T^ r!J T ^'i'^ P*°^^*^ *>«^d them,

out^l?^^ m'
'' '^ °^^' eveiythingi" Ami; brokeout. I wish we'd never heard of iti"

^^^^ ^rojce

It was just here we were, when we «iw »,^«» - •

out of the Draw that day." vISTZu^^Z*•""cences. " 'Nacio's dUMo negrotrZ^Z
projjpecting for oU right ony„ri^d .^'"' '"' *'"'

old iSifS,,"" T"1.">*^^ "i"- « touch of the«a, half-featful anticipation. Somewhere in its seci^

r^thltL'z^tat„"^r y^*'"
Kow - J

possessea Dy a rampmg black stallion •

hatf a dozen mares with their colts of Siat year^MTthePobrero. There was nothing particularlyS,^^ !h!
feene and yet over it and over aU Ile.^C^^^ ttemWnable nnpres, of neglect. Prosperity h^^^et;

th:Heirh:n'^'ir^;^Trrsh'T''r«
into the dry guUyleadingTr^ror-thfr^l.:^"

fi^dodgmg there. "Oh^l -Nacio." the^^lf;„
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Ignacio StAniBlauo came out of the dry Wash and re-
mained at his accustomed distance, at once both bold
and shy. By ahnost the buward's instinctive sense he
had seen them from the house and tracked them here.
He had matured more than any of them in two years;
he was slim and taller; he had the grace of the Spaniard,
but you saw at once that his mother must have been an
Indian. On the whole they were glad to see one another.
Nacio was carrying a handful of mariposa lilies, such as
grew airily at the tips of tall, wiry stems aU over the mesa
at this season. He slapped them gently against his leg as
he answered them categorically on behalf of Manuela,
Carmelita, Francisco, and Pedro Demetrio.

"You'll break them," Virginia protested; "give them
to me if that's all you can do with them."
A certain reticence as of the Indian came over the boy;

he sidled past her with a quick, unobtrusive movement
and thrust t • Jies into Anne's lap.

"They very pretty flor; maybe you like."
Frank jeered a little. "Did you ever get left, Virginia!"
"Oh, well," Virginia flashed ... "He knows what's

good for him!"
ITiis cryptic remark was rendered perfectly intelligible

by the swift, wordless conmiunication oi youth. It meant
that as Ignacio's father was working for Frank's father,
it was inevitable that it would be to Ignacio's interest to
please Frank, and that Frank would rather Anne had the
flowers. This was perfectly plain to Kenneth, though he
could not altogether account for it. Most boys gave
things to Virginia; she was, for one thing, mfinitely pret-
tier. He was surprised to see that both Frank and his
sister reddened; Ignacio Stanislauo carried it o£f better.
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JfofW.^'"'"'°™"°'~''^'"y- "'•""work-

tormentor. He reached back in the pocket of the bluedemm. buckled about hi, .lim wai,t, and drew out^ema^o'
« cganBtte They watched him in fa«inated

teethed drew out the loop with » practiced fitiger!K«meth wa. achmg to have Frank restore the baCc^of ««omphrfm.ent with a .how of hi, alver ca«;^the mub came however, it wa. even more effectiv;^
to had expected. Ignacio rolled hi, cigarette, ,tandi^w^th lu. feet apart in a manly attitude, -ni^y noticedthat h«,leg,^™e bowed ah«Kly by the Kiddle

Smoke Rickart?" Hi, grown-up mamier could nothave been miproved upon.

o,S^.,r •°«J*»«'"^- "I do"'' "moke in the pr^ce
A cwtein bridling on the part of the ladie, piewnt

f^r^t^ '^*m'
"^r"'' "•« '^^ note. kS

guUy he paused ,ust long enough deUberately to «t amatch to hi, cigarette. j ^-

a

••My goodncM, Anne," Virginia giggled, •'to think ofNacio being yweet on you."
^^

thlf\hr'*
*'^^*'' **""'" ^"^ P«"e,ted; "if, jurt

«^™; *K ^T'" "*^ "P 'Of the little Rom-ero, more than any of them.

'
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«n Ij^^r*!?* ^*»«^"'yo""wd to be wreet enough

wfrrh^."'''
''''^* ^"" '^^^ *^' ^* *^«

nh»^^ Tf\,^"?°?
"^^ good-bye; we were nothing but

children." Virginia felt herself injured.

rJ'*^U°l*^'* ««* 1^ to do it again. Go on, Ken.Go to It,' Frank scoflfed. "What you afraid of?"
I «n t afraid of anything." Kenneth averred hotly;

I just don't want to."

" Frank Rickart, you're the meanest . .
."

Virginia
executed one of those swift changes from indignationto
cool philosophy under which Frank winced. "I guessyou come by it honestly. When I think of the kind ofthmg your father does- that pipe line, and everything
. .

.
Vugmia always cut right and left regardless of herown position.

"WeU, I guess he did n't do anything to your father."
frank was driven to defend himself.

"Wdl, I guess it does n't matter who a person does amean thing to. Persons ought to be fair just for fairness."
Vugima s eyes were shining, the warm wind blew little
tendnls of hau- about her forehead.
"I guess my father can take care of himself," Kenneth

advised her. Some floating straws of things heard athome m long, troubled sessions of the Homestead Devel-
opment Company came uppermost in his mind and he
seized upon them. "I guess Burt and Estes money is as
goodl as^aiiybody's. First thing the Rickart Company

,

"First thing you know we'U be late to lunch."
' Anne's announcement brought them aU to their feet.
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A» ttey set out by the upper road for Agua CaUente diepUIed out a moment and passed KemieuTon tteTrit"You diut upl" Ae warned; "talking about S.in^"tdon't know anything about."

""Ksyou

1.,^'^^ "^^ °^' ^**^ '«" " beside him. She

St'.Teis'^hr
"" ""'" '"<• "- »- «-

'I was n't scared."

Tfl'r~r.^P**^®°**y'-""that isn't the way tomake folks think so, just «ayiVH7 you ain't

"

"Ididn'tthinkyou'dlikeit." Kenneth was conscious
of having fallen mto her bad graces .. . "I'll kiss yo^now, Vu-ginia, if you want me to."

^

jyrt.)^!^!'^.' P'^®**'
®'^'^*' *d you think I'd

il/S^ dtr"^' '" '^"^ ^^^°-^^ -^ «^- him

In spite of such perplexing incidents they had a glori-

m controlhng destmy, that they would come there everysummer for just such another so long as they lived. "No

It dow^, half a world away," Virginia dramatized "andcome back to the dear old land." But if sheC Cnable to foresee that never again would the four of themnde together at Agua CaUente, nor anywhere ^^Z
XToto1l^'^^"^^'^^«««^^-*--^^
The first thing the children noticed the mommg thatthey cameback to Petrolia, was a solemn, unfamili^sS-

ness as of a death in the family. It was the gusher that
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had died. Without warning it had faUen to half its
height, bubbled there for a day and a half, dropped half
agam, shot up hissing far into the air with such force that
the oil divided in a fine spray, stopped short, and with a
final burst that tore the earth for yards about the throat
of the weU, it ceased to be. Nothing was left of it but
the shunmenng, stinking pool that spread far over the
adjacent land and fouled the ancient bed of the river.
There was a sense of loss with it at first, and then relief

The reUef was merely physical. The Wilts property!
owners filed suit for damages; it was a just claun that the
company would have been glad to compromise had there
been money attainable. And there was no money. All
that the rich promise of the future stiU brought to Pe-
tooUa was engaged in the building of tanks and reservoirs
When the Rickart Company had discharged ite surplus,
then the flow would begin again, to and from the mar-
kets of the world, oil going downm the great pipe line to
the Bay and money coming in through its appointed
condmts.

And in the mean time WHts might get a judgment: or
the oil spread all over the surface of the land might
catch fire. While the gusher was going, it warned with
Its temble menace the passers-by. Men carefully ground
out theu- cigar butts in the dust of the road before they
ventured wifchin reach of its inflammable rain. But as it
sunk into the earth and left the hillocks bare, they grew
careless. A spark, the clash of an iron-shod heel on flint
might have set it oflf

. Or it might have caught even from
the incandescent wrath of Jim Hand. Day by day anger
flared higher in him as he went about muttering, chew-
ing the cud of his bitter resentment.
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Hem, working by the day with hi, team on one of the

tte nchest ««t.on, of Petrolia. Land -acre, „f Cdvnth oU under it Oh, there wa, no doubt abouTtheo^-^d he wa, worldng for day', wages. It wa, plah.Ltthe Homestead Company would have to mSTtoxLwith the devouring bea,t.
^^

^i^t^rT'^ '^f" P'*™^'"-' ^ interested toKeeping other large mterert, out of the field- if „„
thought the ultimate ai^ent withdZ w^dLZ
«ugg«.t.on of an appeal to the other. :Se Hom^t^D^elopment Company mUled it overrfttingS^
Brent^dming-table, evemng after evenmg. TheT<rof

Anne, dotiie,. TTieu- mmd, ran in a Uttle track; theyplotted and were wue over they knew not what.

I.f \t. .
""^ '"''* '"'"»» at la,t what they hadlet themsdve, m for; the deep distrust,, the Zited>»agmation of Pop Scudder .u, Jim Hand BrenSSout a, much a, he dared for an app^l toffiSt^b.ew a httle of the Old Man's w4n^. n'^fy ^lthemselves unreservedly in his hands, they woSd heshorn no doubt, but they would get somethiL Stolrtion of faithful vas^ls. If they went to Bmlndlsterthey would get the enmity of Rickart and whaTelse S.'sides? Who knew? Burt and Estes were reT»tedto^butone of thechameleon form, ofStan,M^i^MSteven Brent co* «.y, hi, wife rep,oache<mn fofno

f
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aayuig more. "Imposaible," he told her; "Hand has al-
ready thrown it up to me that I'm working for the Old
Man. They'U think I'm making something for myself on
the side."

"The common thingi" She dismissed him. Of late she
had taken a new note toward her husband, ahnost of
apology, of reparation. It offered him no clue, however
to her sudden anxiety to enroU their interests under
Rickart s banner. They settled at last the terms of a
mortgage which they might oflfer to Burt and Estes for
money enough to satisfy Wilts and to make new borings
on another part of the land, this time with adequate pro-
vision for the unexpected. It was aU to be so secret; you
never knew what you might be up against if these things
got about. It cheered them greatly, the thought that
they might by this deal "put one over the Old Man "
^e Item of the pipe line still stuck in the craw of the
Homestead Development Company. They felt that they
were playing the game.
And then, before the arrangement could be completed.

It went hke wild-fire over the Fields, that Rickart had
token over the Wilts property, damage suit and aU.
Somebody had leaked. Jun Hand came roaring up to
Comehus Burke,

"You dirty, lyish spy, you!" There was the root
of an old racial hatred between these two. "You been
pussy-footin' around among your honest neighbors,
you " '

''Go slow, go slow," Cornelius warned him.
"Slow as hell!" Hand retorted on him.
One great fist, red like a ham, shot out at the Superin-

tendent. AU the children saw it. They I^^ eome down to
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to»pect the installation of the new pumps at tlie F«v.n

^r^ They huddled together^St?;^-
the two greafr-bodied men turning and roXted^ir

^^ihe^rda^v^^r-K£^*
5^ puUed them apart. H^LdTs^"^S
your^^SuTS^r" "^ "^' "•»*'' -"^

y**'" Hand snarled at him, spittine blood "P».tondm you don't know. Adc ^..^Hnidie,^

^wnthatyou-re nothing ,ut ato. /a^dT^lS
know a weU fi»m .T f T*" ™P«^t«ndentI You don't

Tt^^^r^ rSto *'?"°?-. You're just kep'

«tt off^mit"^.
^ " fi^ yo" f» this." He took him-

h^t^t bZ'T? "? "^ ** '^«'<J^ that Hand
B^aXL ti ^"""^ °« «« Old Man to the

CoS^y!^' "^ in the evening to exculpate the

J^Vm mighty sorry, ComeUus; Hand's an m>lick«l

chSir'-T^irT^*^""-" Co^eUusmethim

sionally. Besides, if I'd ^^ l^^^^^^''^'^-
'T would have been my duty " Bnrl h w ?'

°^^^-
"iutv"- h{« Mr. «,- X « :

"'^^ "*<^ almost said

like a hil:^.
"" '^'' «"«•« Iri»h stood out on him

i

i
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"Perhaps. It 'a all a fight, I suppose. You have n't the
least idea who did teU, have you? "

For a moment Burke seemed to consider; his unclosed
eye traveled past Brent to Kenneth, who had come down
with his father, and seemed to catch the boy's gaze for a
moment of singular if fleeting intelligence. "No," he
aid; "no, Steven, I haven't. I had the wire straight
from the San Francisco office to make the deal with
Wilts and make it sudden. That's all I know."

"It's no use," Steven Brent told his wife that ni^t.
"We don't even know what's against us. We're on the
wrong side of the carpet. All we see is ragged ends, and
now and then a loose thread that seems as if it would
start something. But we don't know what. It's a game.
Business, And it is n't my game. I'm afraid ranching 's

all I'm good for, Molly."

"You were good at that," she told him.
It seemed a wonderful concession, for which he kissed

her. He stood there for a moment with his arms around
her; some of his care fell from him.
"We could have the ranch back on any tenns ahnost,"

he ventured; "I reckon Jevens knows when he's got
enough."

The children pricked and thrilled. Palomitas back!
But it was too much even to dream.

"I don't know where you'd get the money for Palomi-
tas, if you can't get it for the wells," she reminded him.

Brent turned away wearily.

"We'U get it," he assured her, "but we'll get it on
their terms."

It was about this time that there began to be a great
change in Kenneth. Anne noticed it first, and Addie.
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"Calf love," Addie opined, "or growing pains; one or

totber; makes 'em kind of mopy either way."
"Ken won't even look at a girl." Kenneth's sister was

positive. "He does n't know what girls are /or/ "
Nevertheless, he moped; he feU silent in the house and

took to spending long hours roaming the hills, where he
would meet with the returning sheep herders, feeding
theu- flocks down from the summer range in the high
Sierras. He would tend a flock for such-a-one half a day
while the herder dozed or went down to Summerfield for
a joUy Uttle claret drunk and a game of handbaU at
Nonega s. He knew a few words of the hngo by which
the French and Basque and Mexican herders communi-
cate, and they trusted him instinctively. He was one towhom knowledge of sheep came as to musicians the han-
dling of their instruments. Besides the secret reUef to hismmd, the work of herding saved him from a certain
shame which he had begun to experience, as he grew
taUer and thinner, in the inadequacy of his lengthening
lunbs to anything that might reasonably be expected of
them. Nothing suited so well with the languor of his
rapid growth as walking at the head of a flock out of
sight of the oppressive derricks, away from the loathed
smeU of petroleum, with his arms extended on the herd-
er s crook which he laid across his shoulders, the doKs
ambhng friendUly at his knees.
He had room then to attend to the vague prickings of

his mstmcts, sending up from below the plane of his con-
sciousness, where they worked, vague, pleasing intima-
tions, starts and warm floodings that mixed with the sug-
gestion of presence that waits upon men in the vast open
country. He did not know quite what it was that they
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shaped between tham, the land and his instinct; at times
if he would but turn his head he would see it there, and
yet he did not turn. Glimmers of the dream he had, about
setting out witii Addie across the hills for the unnamed
adventure, would wake in him, and set him to plaiting
the tops of the sage together as he had s^en the herders
do m half-conscious stirrings of the house-building sense
widening his shelter for the invisible, unshaped compan-
ion. But when no flock afforded him the excuse of an
occupation, he wore himself out, tramping as much as he
thought his years demanded of him.

It was on one of these occasions that Anne, who was
the only one of the household at Petrolia who knew much
about them, climbed up to the lip of the Sink to meet his
returning. This was Anne's birthday and a present had
come by the afternoon mail. She showed it to him now
as they sat there together looking out across the sunken
oil fields to the bluff of Summerfield, wrapped in a cobalt
haze, against the banked hills of fawn and purple. Anne's
arm somehow seemed flat, not round like Virginia's, and
the chased silver band struck Kenneth as an unsuitable
ornament.

' Anne was quite miffed at his want of appreciation.
Anyway I should like it," she affirmed, "because Frank

sent it to me."
"Well, that's no reason for me to like it."
"Kenneth!" The tone had made her loi)k up at him

with a start of inquiry. "You and Frank have n't quar-
reled, have you?" They had neither of them seen young
Rickart smce he went away to school about the first of
September. "He said you had n't answered his letter."
"Nor ain't a-going to . . . the snitch!"

=^-m
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wnJ®°' ^ ?'*'''* *^"*^® '*•" Th« connotation of the

f^ T^L ^ committed the unparfonable of-f^. The young have saved, out of their native «^.«^,j«dom »ough not to loolc on one anoC^ Z-

A^e darted past him quick as a rabbit.
iJeat you downl" she called back mnni... u » ^v

moment the turn of the iJZTbJZ^^l1be»m to go dowly. "I don't believe it," she i.^^^

fuUt in'^;^S"»°''
""«•'«-'«' fro- "er arm and

That ni^t the waste from the Homestead gusher took

£^ "t-rnW *^' Soldumbehere hiS n^t

tinder grass lands «>d Hght fh:j:?fh:Sc^S:
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triot, smoking and perhaps shaking out the sparks from
his pipe. There was no moon; he guided himself by the
derrick lights and the feel of the ground underfoot; Sol-
dumbehere had made his wintering ground about the
Sink for twenty years. He sat a long time at Hand's,
three or four hours; there was much to be explained to
him. Finally, when Jim let him out the door, they saw
the fire running like serpents in the oil-drenched grass.
The Brent children knew nothing of it until morning;

fortunately the fire set with the wind away from Petrolia;
a thin line of it still burned toward the river bed, like a
streak of light under a thick curtam of smoke, miles
away. It burned out there by noon, but it had burned
Jim Hand out of house and home. They had to run for it
with the children and what they could snatch of the
household goods. It burned Soldumbehere's corrals, and
sheds and fences on the Wilts property. The Homestead
Company was resigned. They had dreaded fire so long
they were glad to have it over with.- Rickart would de-
mand damages again, but it was up to Burt and Estes.
Addie was abnost cheerful over it; the more misfor-

tunes the nearer they were to the turn. Even the Powers
must finally exhaust their bag of tricks.

"Twice the fire, once the flood, and then the fortune,"
she quoted to Mrs. Brent, falling back on that, wild lore
which the earth-bom cull from their wrestle with the
untamed forces! It seemed to Kenneth, however, that
his mother was not taking it so easily. It brought into her
voice again that note of desperate rebellioa which struck
all through him with shivers of dreadfuhiess. He heard
it sounding in the night through the thin-walled bunga-
low, the fretful sound of l^opeless chiding. It went on for
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S,r^" "T" '"^^ '"^^ ™'>'«^« room «t night

"If. too much, Steven; if. too much. I can't «.through with it. AfteriUl I've i.«, through.. Zw^T'\^ <«»PPointed . . . and now ttiUXHthought I wa. done with it, after fourte^ yeZ^f
, too ,tep«.

. ." lien tear, and the ri^'^to«g<un. "I won't go through with it. I teU youl wo^trtV. too much to a* of a woman. ... Oh, wS^trm
TeC 'r-'^'^

to .ee Mr,. Ballani.'She'uK
"MmcU!" Mr. Brent must have been moved indeed

^ZX^ '^'^'- "^'"-"-vethTtCo.::^'

wJZ"'. V"'*Z^'
^*'' ^^^ ""•"• to »* of a

Kenneth would puD the bedclothe. over hi. head toAut out the «,und and Ue rigid with mi«,y. FeuZj?that hu mother', "too much" wa. aU thatlJ™3toftte trouble about the money and the wayh^°"*
i



IX

A WEBK or ten dayi before Corneliui Burke had removed
his famUy from Petrolia, to be instaUed in the SummeN
field oflSce as a sort of a blind and buffer to the unfathom-
ableness of the Old Man, there had been a conversation
between him and Steven Brent, down by the pump house,
which, as overheard by Kenneth, seemed to press more
sorely still on his sense of injury.

It began with Cornelius announcing the expected
arrival within twenty-four hours of the new Superintend-
ent of WeUs.

"What's he like?" Brent had wished to know.
"The recommendations he's got sewed onto him are

something grand," Burke assured him, "but he's not one
of us. You could hardly say that of any Easterner, Brent,
that he 'd be one of us." The repetition of the phrase and
the slight blur that Cornelius's speech invariably took on
with embarrassment causod Brent to look up a little

keenly, but without saying anything.

"I'm thinking you won't get on with him, Steven, as
you have with me." Cornelius took his pipe out of his
mouth and worried it with a sliver from the rough plank-
ing of the pump house. " 'T is not," he insisted, making
as if the pipe had begun the argument and intended to
hold out at it, "as if he would know what to do with you,
bemg, as the saying is, neither the one thing nor good red
herring; working for the Old Man as you are, and yet
going cahoots with Burt and Estes. 'T is like he would n't
know half the time whether you were their man or ours."
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ti^nVT ^. ^ ™*" ^'^^ ^°°«- ^ ^^« n't got in theway of imagining such things."

l„r^l*r" J*?
Superintendent had the air of rejoio-

he wTJl^H
^ ^" '^ying to MacEvoy at the MiU when

nui^I u^ ?""* °^ ^^° ^<>"Jd be trusted to get

SI M ^^' *^'r^ '^' y^" ^°^ in reason istthem. Mac knows so little about it that you would fonrS

'' Meaning you think I 'd better take it."

«i^"l^ *®* i* ^°' y°n as easy as talking."

have^;Std to 1^ fiL^™'""^' ^ «"*^" ' «^^^<^ '^'^nave waited to be fired, m any case." There wan nn

Z^aT: ""°* commonneM in CorneUus Burkemade of defMt a not too unlikely adventure. "Iguewlknow when I've dided n,y«,lf," Brent adnutted
.

I B .ix«k to Mac this afternoon when I'm going in
"

Having got the better of his pipe, ComeBus foStand restored it to his mouth. "You're a man of^I»
Stoven, but you're wastod when you getS w^l^twwn you and the earth, and that's tiie truth "
When the Superintendent had taken himself off to thehouse Kemieth remained shyly in his father's nei,^b«.!hood hopmg for some acknowledgment of the com.^mu°yofshght which the occasion seemed to create. FoTnogood reason the Rickart Interest had txmied its back onthem. It was one of those moments in which the incidentof «,nship had been merged in their common malen,^

the squanng of their shoulders against fate. Looking ^p
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to catch Kenneth's wistful attention fixed on him, Steven
Brent put forth a hand to the support of the family bond

"Well, old man—"
The boy flashed back at hun a sudden bright compre-

hension.

"Mother'U like living in town a lot better."
The sureness with which he touched on the only point

that reaUy mattered, cast Brent back for the moment into
the shadow of an anxiety by which he took Kenneth the
more completely into his confidence.
"Ah, let's hope she will, son; let's hope she will."
Mattere stood thus until about the beginning of the

Rains, and m the mean time the children had their own
problems.

"Frank's coming to his aunt's for Thanksgiving "
Anne confided to Virginia, "and it's going to be perfectly
nomd. Ken won't even talk about him."
Virgmia was enchanted with the situation. "But of

course, if he really did teU, I suppose we ought n't to
have anything to do with him either." It never occurred
to Vu-gmia not to include herself in the tribal difficulty.
"I never did find out," Anne confessed; "I could n't

somehow, in a letter. Anyway, I don't beUeve Frank
meant to be mean; he might just have let it out the wav
Ken did."

"^

Virginia sighed.

"If they could only stick each other with a sword the
way men used to, and then forget about it I It's ever so
much more sensible, / think, than spoiling eveiythmg
with grudges." « j a

They were sitting in her own room, and as she spoke,
Virgmia could n't resist a sidelong glance at herself in the
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wearing
mirror. She thought the way she i

tied high, gave a flowerlike droop tu uci ueau. ocraps oi
romantic reading floated through her mind, of lovely
ladies leanmg out of casement windows to watch the
mortal struggles of knighthood in its prime. She thought
of them aa fighting for her favor, and then it occurred to
her ttiat it would be more interesting to think of Kenneth
and Frank as her and Anne's lovers in some deadly feud •

whichever of them lost her sweetheart would retire into a
convent and devote her life to good deeds. ... She knew
better, however, than to speak of tV ?e things to Anne—
Anne was so uppity when it came to talking of lovers
Anne went and sat on the edge of Kenneth's bed thatm^t after he had turned in, and had it out with him.
I don't think it waa any worse trick than you played

on Dad," she insisted; "letting things out that way.
Anyway, you've just got to do something; gomg on like
this is aa silly as Jim Hand. If you can't make friends
with him you've got to lick him."
"Catch old Frank standing up to that," scofifed Ken-

neth. But he cleared the bedclothes away from his ear
the better to listen to this seductive suggestion.
Frank gave her more trouble. "I did n't do anything

except what is perfectly regular— in business," he pro-
tested. "I have to look out for my Old Man . . . every-
body thinks because he is rich they can stick him for
everything."

"WeU he w rich . . . and my mother had always beenkmd to you. I shouldn't think you'd want her to be
poor always . . ." Anne did n't spare him.

««r?^*
^ '*®^®'' thought of that." Frank was appalled.

What do you want me to do, Anne?

"
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"Make friends with Ken . . . or else let him lick you.
He's down by the old pump house this minute."

"Me
!
Fight old Ken— he 's two years younger than I

am."

"Oh," said Anne, "I don't believe that will make as
much diflference as you think it will."

But when the boys found each other, all Anne's cun-
ning came to nothing before the swift, overwhehning fact
of how glad they were to see one another.
Kenneth shuffled uneasily with his foot, but his eyes

were shining . . . "Aw, go on," he said at last, " I don't
want to fight you."
"I say. Ken ... I never thought . .

."

"Neither did I . .
." Kenneth surveyed the tawny and

black landscape. "Let's go somewheres," he offered.
"All right . . . Virginia's waitmg up at the house to

bind up my wounds."
At this characteristic touch a thin bubble of laughter

broke between them.

"They 're shooting a well over at the Escondita; we can
just make it ..."

So a peace was patched up which carried them over
the week-end to Virginia's Sunday party which was to
mark the fareweU of the Burkes to PetroUa. Vh-gmia's
faculty for making an occasion of everything carried
them to such a pitch of entertainment that it was not
until Kenneth was well on his way home that he discov-
ered that all the hollow had been retaken by one of the
thick white fogs which at this season haunted the bound-
aries of ancient waters. Feeling his way home through
the ghastly murk, Kenneth became aware, by striking
his shins against it, that he had passed east of his proper
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path and come up against one of the great pipes that led
to the reservoirs on the hiU. He thought, however, that if
he felt along it he should presently come to a cross-line by
which he could trace his way back to the traU. He trotted
along, hoping for a clue, liking the quiet of the night
and the palpable smother of the fog which had swept
all the day's warmth into the hollow before it. FinaUy
the slope of the ground warned him that he must have
struck above rather than below the cross-line. He had
hardly appreciated this discovery until he came out quite
unexpectedly on the rise of the land above the wells, and
found himself clear of fog. It lay aU below hhn, wooUy
white under a watery moon, heaving a little and faintly
flashed here and there with derrick lights. AU about the
rim the reservoirs clung liVe great ticks sucking the black
juices of the land, bloated with it to bureting. The pitch
of the corrugated roofs and the open vents gave them a
deliberative air, as though they calculated, with a slow,
leech-like intelligence, where next to strike. The boy was
not afraid of the night nor of the hills behmd him, draw-
mg into deep, velvety folds under the moon, but he was
afraid suddenly of that mysterious quality taken on by
the works of man, power ungoverned by sensibility. The
fog, which lay level with the rim of the hoUow, shook and
billowed as though the thing under it which men had
made had grown suddenly too big for them and was stir-
rmg in its own control.

It stirred and turned upon itself and released a strange,
many-limbed creature that, in the instant of hair-raising
horror, while he looked, wormed its way up the roof of the
nearest tank, the upper side of which was ahnost level
with the ground. The fog cleared into the moonlight.

f !
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however, and enabled him to distinguish the figures oftwo men that wi^tled and broke apart and chTh^^am m a hea^ breathing intensity unbroken by any

nSl^r. ; ^\^ ^"^y^^ ^'«t* had

TJ^ 'I
~"' *?' '*^ "^^ '^"^^ «^ «^« supematm-al

figm^ had worked over half the space of the thin ironroof toward the open vent. There was an opening inevery tank, left so for the escape of gases that gathfi^
above the oil under the steady smi, and it oecmre^ toKenneth that one of the men might have been thewatchimn closmg the tanks against the chance of rain.
If It had been the pmpose of the second man to preventh^ he wa^ makmg no headway in the tenible, keen
wrestle which earned them eveiy moment near;r the
vent. It was m the mstent that they rocked together on
tiie very edge of ,f that Kemieth's recognition of the

«wr^'^!?°'i^^*"'y'«*^«^>^yJ^ own recent
shock of ^ostly fear. It caught the wrestler m mid-
clutch, and with the start and the loosening hold the
figimj which had been pressing the other toward the rim
of the vent, sprang backward, gave a swift, running
leap and plunged into the crawlmg smother of the fog
not ten feet away from where Kenneth stood. He had
mstmctively shut his eyes in the crisis of his astonish-
ment, and when he opened them the second figure wasnowhere to be seen. For a moment he stared at theempty roof, nbbed in thm Imes of Hght and shadow by
the watery moon Theu suddenly a horrible thmg aro^upon him from the vent; black and glistening with its
native slune it crawled blindly out and toward him,shakmg Its unrecognizable head and pawing at it with
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8liiny, shapeless hands. The unexpectedness of the ap-
parition, faUing in with all his secret thought about the
wells and the strange, unearthly life of the derricks, was
stronger than thv obvious explanation.
With a sharp sob of terror, Kenneth turned and plunged

mto the friendly cover of the fog. He ran a long tune
blindly, faJhng and rismg to run again without pausing to
take note of his direction, until, by the process of stum-
bhng over them, he had accounted for the most famiUar
of the u-on ribs that held the place together. Once the ac-
customed touch of the Escondita pipes had restored him,
his feet earned him almost unconsciously in the direc-
tion of a yellow smear issuing from the opened doors and
wmdows of a house that, as he approached it, swelled out
upon him suddenly, full of running figures and low, ex-
cited noises. He saw them pass and repass the blurred
squares of the windows and then one, touched with a
certain familiarity, leaped out through the wedge of an
opened door and was swallowed up by the fog. It was a
full mmute before he reaUzed that the house was his own
home Mid the figure Peters. It was some mmutes more
before he fau-ly recovered his wits; then suspectmg that
the stu- and the anxiety might be on his account, for he
had no notion how long he had been blundering about m
the fog, he went briskly up the back steps where the Ught
on that side of the house was brightest.
"H—sshi" Addie warned him; she was nursing a

kettle of water over the fire newly kindled. "Where's
Anne?"
He was answering her in a usual tone, for the arrange-

ment had been perfectly aboveboard that his sister was
to stay the night with Virginia, and he resented the im-
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plication of her caution; but "HushI" she said again.
She was listening, strained and anxiously toward the
living-room, where now he could make out the figure of a
Summerfield doctor and a woman in a nurse's dress who
canae to the doctor's side for a moment and disappeared
again in his mother's room.
"Mis' Brent's took bad," Addie told him; he caught

the degree of seriousness from her use of the title. Ordi-
narily Addie referred to her mistress as "your ma."
"Where's my father?"

"In there." The jerk of Addie's head, as she blew the
flame, was toward the door of his mother's room, made
all at once mysterious, unenterable.

Kenneth wandered into the living-room where pres-
ently, as the doctor and the nurse consulted together in
low tones, he thought they must have mentioned him.
"He'd better go to bed," he heard the doctor say; but

no one spoke to him nor asked where he had been so long.
In his own room at last, he began to undress, but the wall
between it and his mother's room was thin; sounds came
through to him, imbearable. He sat there on the edge of
his bed with his hands over his ears until he heard the
noise in the kitchen made by Peters's returning with
Anne and Mrs. Burke. Though the night was not cold,
he found them hovered over the stove, in some vague
world-old movement toward fire, the comforter.

"I'd have come sooner," Mrs.Burke was saying, "but
with Cornelius out and no one to stay with the children— and the state he was in when he did come — and me
telling him he's no business at the tanks when he comes
from the lodge. But that 's nothing when there 's the like
of this in a neighbor's house . .

." She broke off to hold a
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whispered coUoquy with the nurse who came out of Mre
Brent 8 room.

Kemieth caught at some strayed ends of it.

";,*
'n2!

^°^^^ ^ ^°°'* ^^^^ • • • I would n't like to
say. This wps from the nurse.

Jl: 'i^f
«ood comes from fooling with them things,

ever. Better go through with it, I say . . . That Ballwd^°^
;;; ^ ''°'^ ^'^® ^^ °^y suspicions . .

."

The children went and sat together on the lounge in the
hvnig-room. Once their father came out of the bedroom
and caught sight of them there; he turned suddenlyM^a man struck in the face, and walked away from

After a whileAnne managed in a diy whisper— " Is she

to that. Presently Mrs. Burke made them both go into

^wk'^^Ik^^. ^! ^°^- ^' ^y ^'^ *^«^ andKenneth on the wmdow seat. There was no light in the
room.

lo^r
-^^ ^®^ quietly, until Anne could bear it no

"Ken, you asleep?"

"No. You?"
"I'm not gomg to. Don't you."
"All right."

And then after a little—
"Ken—"
"All right, Anne,—

"

K ^!^\f^^r.T^
^^""^ '^®P* ** ^^> for they had not^ Mrs. Burke come into the room until she stood over

'Come now," she said, "your father wants you."

tti
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They foimd him by their mother's bed, sunk in such aamtensity of wordless protest at what was going on thatheseemed at first not to see them, but presently, as they

stood there miserably beside him, he gathered them tohun m uncertam, trembling snatches. The sash curtain
was drawn, but above it through the narrow panes they
could see the fog whitened by morning, hmrying and
astu-. There was a heavy, druggy smeU in the room and
the smdl of the night lamp struggling with the rakish
dawn. Kenneth was aware of the subsidence of the huge
sense of disorder which had encompassed the householdm the night. It seemed to withdraw from the narrow.
thm-waUed room with the nuree and the neighbors, clus-
tered togetherm the room beyond. He dared then to look
back at his mother when he saw them turn their backs,
for he thought she must be better. She lay there verJ
qmetly, with blotehed, bluish shadows wavering on h«r
face. He bent, as his father bade him, to kiss her, but thehps that moved m the begimiing of the caress shaped
themselves to the ceaseless, frightened utterance ofW
husband's name.

"Steven."

"Yes, MoUy." And then, in a moment, aa if the as-
sm-ance had pas^ out of memory, "Steven," and again,
I n. here, MoUy." He held fast to one of thesh^

flaccid hands, and presently the doctor, who from thfop!
posite side of the bed had kept a finger on the pulse of t£
^ !l!f^,''"^*?f^

'*^^^^^ °^°^«d to io^ the women
^ouped aU so silently about the table m the other room.The cry from the bed became a mere breathy whisper: it
ceased altogether. Presently Mrs. Burke came in aiid
drew a sheet across the so strangely shadowed face; as
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Ae touched it the body on the bed gave a tiny leap and a
little rasping croak.

All this time Kenneth did not feel anything at aU He
watched Anne and did as she did, for he was afraid that
people would think he had not loved his mother. He was
thankful when he could cry " Httle as he did sometunes to
see the body lying so stark, but he could not thmk that it
was his dear mother who had died. He was continuaUy
catchmg hunself up in shamed, trivial intereste as to the
number of carriages at the funeral and a certam defiance
of Addle s toward the women whispering in groups about
the house.

Cornelius Burke did not put m an appearance until
the funeral; his face was strangely scnibbed-looking and
ahmy and there was a bandage about his head. Anne told
him afterward that Virginia had said that her father had
faUen into the tank the night their mother died. Kenneth
remembered the figure he had seen crawling toward him
across the corrugated roof, but it did not seem worth
Jjeakmg about. He was afraid to speak of anything but
the most trivial and immediate interests lest this hollow
sheU of msensibiUty should fall in on him and crush him
witii the terrible knowledge of his compUcity in hismothws death. Thureday, the week of the funeral, it feU
Mrs. Burke had taken Anne away with her because thecMd was makmg herself sick. It was a troubled night, full
of the presage of ram. Kenneth lay in his bed and heard
his father -walking -walking on the long vemnda,
fourteen paces from the door to the hanging olh, five from
tnat to the kitchen wing, then nineteen paces back and
one to turn. Kenneth counted them over and over be-
cause, when one has lost all capacity to feel, one does not
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think very much either; he could feel so little that aU

^fir" ^r! u^ ?^ ''*°* ^^ ^« »""»»>««• He did

Tnl.^^7 ^i ^f
***** ''^P* *^ *»'' »>"* 'y^ «^«« count-

SL„^^*k''!"J^u'°***'^- Itwaaof7timelongago
when hia father had been away in San Francisco foraweSand his mother had aUpwed him to come into her bed.

i^ff!!nT2 T' u'
^j^** ^^^ plainlyher arm over him,wft and firm, and Uie dear warmth of her body and thifamt fragrance of it ... he had ahnost slipped off intodeep under the tender certainty- and then all at oncehe snapped mto the waking realixation that she was not

thCTe, that she would never be there for him again
He broke out ciying terribly at that. Just as he wis* heran out mto the kitchen. His need of a human breast waswshaip- there was nobody there with Addie but

peters, the two of them sitting solemnly on either side of
the stove. And Addie did not fail him. She gathered him
into her young lap and rocked him to and fro. "Oh you
pore young one -" The mothering cry of her pierced the
Heart of his sore reserve.

"Oh, Addie, it was me— it was me that did iti She
didntwant to be poor always . . . and I told, and Frank,
he told... about Burt and Estes . . . Oh . . . Oh!"
His whole body wrenched with self-reproaches. Above
his shaking shoulders Addie formed words with her lips
Peters rose softly and set the door wide as the pacing
steps outside drew nearer. Opposite the threshold they
WCTe stayed for a moment by the boy's burstmg cry. "She
didnt want to be poor always ... she didn't want
Wl • • •

"Son, sonI"

Kenneth felt his grief cut off, torn from him by the vio-
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lenoe of that protest; the sob stayed in his throat and
died there. Somehow from his father's white staring face
he caught a sense of the community of blame. Between
them they had let this thing happen.

"Father, fatherl" The anguish of it snatched them to
each other across the intervening space. He was half con-
scious of the coat Addie had flung about him, and then
the door was shut softly behind them. Down on the
steps of the veranda between his father's knees the story
sobbed itself out.

"I did n't know it would make all that difference . .

.

Anne told me to keep my mouth shut ... but Frank
teased me, — he was always trying to be so smart." He
had no words for the weakness by which the information
had been taunted out of him.

"It would have happened just the same," Brent
soothed him. "It was n't right for you to tell business
matters, other people's business ... it might have hap-
pened differently, but it has n't really made any difference— about— your mother leaving us. You must believe
that. Ken."
The boy was uncomforted.

"She did n't want to be poor always ... she could n't
bear it."

"Oh, GodI Oh, GodI" Brent's heart was racked.
Kenneth crept up with his arms about his father's

body.

"I did n't mean anything, father, I did n't think—

"

"Oh, son, ^at's the way with men We don't any
of us mean ... We do what we like at the time we like it,

and we don't remember how things are with women.
Things last so with women It's all over with us in

I
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• moment, but it goes on ... for them ... it goes on.
You've got to remember that, Kenneth, there's nothmg
you can do anywhere but it gets back to some woman
... it gets back ... and then you sweat and pray, but
you can't take it off . . . you can't take it off . . . Oh,

He fau-ly shook his son by the shoulders in the stress of
remembering what it was he could n't take off the dear
dead. The boy cried aloud.

"Oh, no, no, fatherl" He burrowed m his father's
arms, stricken with the terrible fret and tragedy of men:
never to move out freely, never to strike or to run but to
loose somewhere the arrows of desolation.
"You've got to know, boy ... it would have been

better if I'd known it. Not that this you've been telling
me had anything to do with— made any real difference.
You 're not to wony about that any more. Ken. Ken, do
you hear me?"

"Yes, father."

"You're almost a young man now, and there's some-
thing men ought n't to be left to find out for themselves,
and that is that they can't make a woman's life for her.
Not by just doing the things they like and thinking they
can keep the rough ends from her. Things get through to
her . .

. there's no way in the world And it's too
late when you find it out ... too late . .

." He broke off,
gazing into the thick dark night. Now and then he gave
a convulsive clutch at the boy's slim body as if for de-
fense against what he saw in it.

"You think"— he corrected himself— "/ thought I
could make a life for your mother out of my life, a kind
of hoUow cell in it, where she should be perfectly happy

hi-:
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intide of all the things I knew from the beginning she
did n't like ... but they got to her, boy, I brought them
to her. You can't go to them without taking something,
boy. It rides on your back. And then they leave you
. . . you can't blame them for that. They've got to have
their own life, Kenneth, they 've got to make it themselves
if you want them to stay in it . .

." His voice fell dry
and whispering; he was beatmg out the truth agaiust in.-

own breast and dying under tho blows.

"And they're worth it all," he groaned; "yor. kr.ov

that when you've lost them . . . worth all th- thing's

you've lost for them They leave you with the tliii;g

you've sold them for, and it's dust and ashes. And you
can't call them back to tell them. They don't come back.
Not for an hour . . . one little hour . . . Marcia,MarciaI"
Something started back from that cry— the common
life of the household was affrighted at the anguish of man.
It beat against the invisible wall.

The boy stirred in his father's arms vaguely, protesting.

As if in answer something warm and near flowed suddenly
over him; he felt himself bathed in tenderness as his lips

quivered past his father's cheek.

"She's not mad with us," he breathed.

"Your mother. How could she be -- with you . .

."

"With us, with usl" He was sure of it. "Just now—
in there— m the bed." Trembling seized on them. "It
was like a long time ago, when you were n't here. It was
like it was then. She was n't mad with me, father; she
is n't mad with us now." He caught Brent about the
neck in the eagerness of his insistence. "She knows we
did n't mean it, father . .

." Through the dark and the
empty space forgiveness filtered to them. They scarcely
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breathed, not to miss one melting touch of it. Whether
from the passmg dead or from the deep wells of conscious-
ness m which loving is stored and from which it may be
drawn again by the beloved in departmg, the power of it
rose upon them again with relieving tears.

\i'
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Around the years immediately succeeding his mother's
death, there was always a nimib place in Kenneth's mem-
ory. The removal of the family from Petrolia to Summer-
field narrowed their circle of intimates to the Burkes and
Addie. For with the removal of Brent from the SBgis of the
Oid Man's employment, the family lost ground surpris-

ingly.

M Summerfield there had always been about "The
Compftny,"— as it came to be called as Rickart with-
drew his personality more and more behind the mul-
t^)tieity of interests,— a certain distinction, even a dis-

tiseticm of reprobation. The stripe of his financial pre-

earKnenee was over all his employees, the stripe, too, of

ks iniquities. In the environment of Steven Brent's new
oeeupataon, people fawned upon or defied the Old Man
as tl^y imagined that their interests were served or op-
posed, and always secretly despised him. The Brent chil-

dren, informed by the sure instinct of youth that he had
really liked and been interested in them, shared neither

the sordid railings of Jim Hand nor the cheap disloyalties

of Ballard. And yet by an equal instinct they checked
the quick start of interest, the old sense of possession in

his pubUc enterprises that belonged to their memories
of Agua Caliente. Between the two they fell back on the

reticences of adolescence, which they kept even with one
another.

Frank they did not see for the whole of the next two
years. The summer after Mrs. Brent's death he went

i
i
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?

^^:(:

;l i

abroad with a tutor; his passage was marked h^..~ I /
P.ctur« postcards and ^alZio^^^^Z'^^
There was veor Uttle exch«.ge between the two tovTSfiA^nofced that at the High School K^Ttt^'e^nointu^tes; Anne was of a noticing disposition.ay then: removal from Petrolis thm, h.A

alkahed e^jhty «c,«s of th. newly ope^d Z^^^'happier perhaps, than they wo\Ud Ce te^wSwfatter allotment. They had Uved lifesHL to thT^
always JimIfa„dtooktodrink;hrt»^t^'°di^*d^~
to a suUen grudge against Cor»eUus BaS^J7h«Wwasm hquor an inexpBcaWe flare-up ofse«i*»,r^
The Brents spoke seldomTi^p!^ '****'•

Now and then it came toZ^JZ^^^Kltween brother and sister when ih^^T ^^^^^^ o©"

w»der whether theytouT^^^co^^C whalhandle they were to lay hold of life

An^^'^'Tl^^^**'"''
°*^"^^ ««* ^^at 'scorningtohim-"Anne would begin; but the contingency w^t^ ^7,even for the large hopes of adolescence iZ f^ u^

revelations of identitvTlo^- °"e<J™ whoUy paganuoos 01 laentity. The principal of the High School
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that year had been a coUege man, interested in athletics,
and he had token Kenneth with the snare of that strange
intunate dehght, the mastery over his own body. To eoloopmg and flymg through rings and bars, his feet pointed^s fiat young torso arched and springy, brought him to
self-reahzations such a^ come ordinarUy only through per-
sonal passion. The satiny, smooth feeling of his skin and
the taut muscles shored him up against the sense of family
defeat He threw himself into physical competence aa
into the balance against an indefinable weediness a
slackness of his surfaces, which after his wife's death be-
gan to come over Steven Brent. Often with some young
devotee like hunself, stripped to the primary require-
ment, Kenneth would loose himself to runmng, and hip to
hip pad out for miles of the country roads made elastic^h crude oil and sand. Sometimes as he ran he would
h«tf behind or before him the honk of a motor, and Rick-Mt 8 ^at car would go careening between the weedy
roadside and the young orchards. Then Kenneth would
tuck down his head and bend to his running, not to seem
to see the fipire of Frank's father in the tonneau, thmng
the CM^ e of his thoughts with his cigar. And always for aMtle after that, the wings of his runnmg would drop and

^J?», r.f .^^n^'^.V*^^
mechanical pomid of his heartand theMt and fall of his feet on the highway

As the second summer passed he grew lathy with exer-
cise, his hair, which had been too light always, darkened,
his akm took on a fine clear brown with just a suspicion
of down on the cheek. Women who passed him turned to
look and said that he was a handsome lad. But he was
not yet mterested in what women would think of himAH bis young lonelmess, the vague disquiat of the nights'
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were bound up with thoughts of his mof»i«. tm. ,.

^T^ «"°?'^ ^xUSbt and not fou^^ThS

^C Iv^^ «''?«P«™«<»'; Viiginia even- he wm

^f^girb, but :t n^e him by turn, both fie«eZ
As yet the future had not caUed him; OBlvaah»«n.h-

themlp^t^^nhrTu^^-^^^^^t

h& ^v abZ^
of the andscape in which he wa, to find^ ^^dt;™""*

'"' ""* ^«* ^"^ <" -y way out

sctKwl, and now she began to lengthen her sldrta »nH t^
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Three or four evenings a week he would drop in on the

!!^\ *^J?
"^^"^ ^ adventure with the family, ofw^ch Addie was an interested and integral member.

Kenneth hoped that Addie would not be misled by it
Peters respects you, Addie," he took the first oppor-

tumty to warn her.
^^

"My land! He better!" Addie flared back at him
Steven Brent, however, was disposed to take the situ-

ation senously. "I hope you won't think of leaving us
Jttst yet, Addie." He put it to her one day while Petersung sheepishly m the ofling.

"WeU, you need n't to fearmy bem' et up with the idee
of n»nym so long as I don't see nothin' bat what I do
ee! Addie soaped her dishrag and polished off the
unfortunate Peters with finality.

"But you know Peters is fond of you," Anne had in-
asted privately; "I shouldn't think you'd have him
around so much if you don't mean to take him "

u^^^f ^*® *°'" ^^^^ confessed; "he's sohumbly."
WeU, I guess he is n't any homeUer than you are "

Anne had the fine, careless cruelty of youth.
Addie, however, was beyond vanity.
"I reckon that's so," she admitted; "but if we was tobave young ones that took after both of us, don't it look

^^tiiat would be kind of stackm' things up against

And Anne found that unanswerable.
Before the second year was out Anne had her own

problem. It was to wake Kenneth to a sense of the future.
bo far It held nothmg for him but the rather vague hope
of going to college which had been his father's plan for
him as far back as they could remember. Anne nipped
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I

i J

4^ri°'r^!^"""^<'-»»™«'»' Kenneth,.

"What you going to do?"

He^rr';t^^cT„f^r?"->
ened him. "If Mr MacEv^ I ^^*^^ ^^ ^'^^^^

mother's Zd to^ '""'*'*' *«^*«"«' "»« way her

"I could get some kind of work vitk ti,« oWeth th^w out by way oHfp^ """ ''°""^^'

"I.„M 'P'e-'tyofMW*.'" Anne flung back at him

buy b«>k pa.on.t..r;:^:°x„ttr;::r,^
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through the countryside, filled with the scent of new-
turned furrows and the bubble of water in the tanja He
was not altogether free from the notion that doing what
you hked and doing it with all that was in you, was not
properly a career. He saw that Anne wanted for him a
path marked out by blazmg ambitions. He would have
been very happy to find himself walkmg in such a one
but there was nothing in himself which pointed the way
to it.

^

Frank came back that winter and the two of them had
a week s hunting at Agua CaUente in which the old
warmth surged back between them, and Frank talked
largely of what he meant to do in the world and with it.
But it was a world unimaginable to Kenneth, a world

of stakes and reprisals, of half gods, who neither made
nor unmade, but snatched up the things that the million
made and threw them about in their colossal rages as in
the old days they had flung the foundations of the earth
AU this vast acreage of Agua CaUente, the long, Uon-like
vaUey which still held for Kenneth the only sense of
home, of the continuity of existence, was to his friend one
of the pieces of the game. The river with its fruitful pos-
abiUties he would have wound up like a scarf and tossed
to one side or the other as the play went.
"I bet you they sit up and take notice when I iret tea-

ing," Frank advised him.
*

"What of?" Kenneth honestly wished to know.
"Why— Me!" Frank was puzzled to explain himselfm the face of such simplicity. He was to make himself

felt, to be feared, respected, fawned upon, another and
a more magnificent Old Man.
"But what will you dof"
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..1^^' ""^yT *»^«^<Jedly,- "a feUow can do moitanything when he has the capital."

mi^7 '"V*
*°

*u
*5^*- '^^^ reascendancy of Frank'smmd oyer^ own had brought back to Kenneth the oldsense of sufficiency in his friend's achievement. He wm

S^isior'"'' ^ "^^"^ "^"^ ''^°^ **^« ^«^«-i*y -^ ^

^at spring the agent squeezed out the last remnant ofa deferred paj^ent from Jevens. The first the childrenW of ItWM then, father pushing the little heaps of billsacross the table to them after supper.

Yours, Kemieth. It's less than I hoped to do for youbut I have made so Httle of my own chance, I have cometo so httle m spite of aU I hoped, that I don't feel com!

Tt^ n„^,-^ ''T *^ ^°' y°"- ^ ^^* y«" to have

Ittv wh r ^T^^^^^l "^^t^ad of putting it into prop.

SfU^ V°T^°^^ °^«*^* *«^« ^^*y from you.'' Ife

sTbu^s^"*^
°^ ^^^^ ^°"^ ^^°*^ -^ -^^ ^* them^

JJ''^"-^'^'
'°°'".^' '^^ * "**^« ^*t«'' "tl^at what iscalled Busmess consists largely in taking things awayfrom other people, and I am not sure youL the ki^Jt^

itl^ "^.r^^
successfully. But there's one condition

I make with you, and that is that you sh.ooJd n't begin bytakmg your sister 's." *^ ^

"FatherI"

his'^''^''"*^^^*^'^^^^^^°^^^^t^t between
n.s own. I saw it m your face the moment I laid thenjoney on the table, that you were plamiing to lend yourshare to Kenneth for his schooling. Weil, that's foS
den. You re to understand, Kenneth, as though it were
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the last thing I had to say to you, that you are never
under any circumstances to take a woman's chance inMe to piece out your own, neither her heart, nor her purse
nor her choice of an occupation. It 's a poor sort of a man
who can't get on without doing that, and if we were n't
allowed to do it from the start, we'd find out how poor
we are much sooner."

He showed, at this, a tendency to drop into his accus-
tomed melancholy; Anne had her arms about hun, ac-
ceptmg his terms at their brightest.

"We '11 run a race, Ken and I, to see who gets rich and
famous the quickest, and you shall be umpire. Daddy."
She seldom used the old, childish term with him.

In response to it he patted the hands clasped upon his
breast

:
" Yes, yes, my dear, I 'm sure you '11 run bravely."

Then he grew restless, after his habit, and rising abruptly
he left them. They could hear him outside, pacing the
veranda.

Anne looked across at her brother.
"I'm sorry. Ken; if we'd put them together it would

get you through college. Maybe," with swift self-ab-
negation, "you could manage it anyhow. Father could
spare you something from his salary; when you're gone
and Addie's gone, I could do the work as easy as any-
thing; we could take a smaller house—

"

"And of course," Kenneth scofifed, "that wouldn't
be taking anything out of you, would it?"

"But, Ken, what are you going to dot"
"I don't know, Anne," desperately; "what'll vou

do?"

"Oh," said Anne, quietly folding up her bills, "I'm
going to buy back Palomitas."

i
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"Anne, you'll never do it in the worldf With seven
hundred dollars!"

"People have got rich with less than that. Besides,
I ve got to. Ken, father is n't going to get any better
here in the Mill; he's got to get back to the ground again.
He s only forty-six. I can't let him go like this ... and
Palomitas is the only thing that will cure him." Anne
knew. Then with a transition too quick for him, she
exploded a suggestion at her brother.
"Ken, why don't you go to Mr. Rickart?"
Kenneth could n't make the connection and said so.
Well, if it's Uke what father said— taking thmgs

away from people, I don't know anybody who does it
more successfully. And you know he always liked you."
Kenneth did know, and the idea that he should go

smiply up to San Frru.cisco and demand to be taught the
art of getting things away from people, did n't seem on
the whole any more preposterous than Anne's scheme of
buymg back the ranch with seven hundred dollars. He
had been stung for the moment by his sister's cahn ex-
clusion of himself from that project, which now seemed
oddly to shrink to the sort of thing a girl might do.
Thus Anne spurred his nascent manhood, but it was

finally to get away from Anne and all she stood for that
Kenneth went to San Francisco.

It was the night that Addie had elected, at last, to be
married to the faithful Peters. And that was the night
that the first rain of the season broke in the hills beyond
Summerfield. All day the clouds stretched like a tent
from El Torre Blanco, over half the heavens. The Scud-
ders, who drove in early from their barren acres, reported
the dry creek beds full and rushmg from their far-oflf

I
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hlTenf^Ltd^f* *" ""^ "- »"-' '"-^ ">e

as
111^"?''' ^f"^ "^ fo>«otten," Kenneth hazardedas he and Anne faced each other across the dinine^table spread with the belated wedding-suppr^''

~'"

rive?'Zrwrenl''*^'"^^°'<"»'«'*»-<>'^«'e
Things went on like this for an hour Tu^ «,• • *

t^'sihetedV"^-"'/ ws'::sied^\nt

k,-jj- A
^ ^&Ken place. He was a lonrish timn

"Z" ':.*"°'' *" ^P ^^ '«"» *e sandwith^
""°

"V ' M*"-
y°" Koing to get married?"

"^^"'
,, .? T*^

perfectly firm about it.Aw— what s Morse got to say to that?"

cap':?zty^z^rsr'^'"'"^^'''^'-'
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"But you have to get married sometime," he pro-
tested largely. "GMs have to get married."
"Oh, no, they don't." Anne was sure of it. "They

only have to when they have n't brains enough and cour-
age enough to get on without it."

This was a facer; it had never occurred to Kenneth that
his sister might have what were known as "views." He
looked at her now with youth's appraisement. In Sum-
merfield people who did not know Anne, thought it clever
of her to have attached herself to the radiant and popu-
lar Virginia; but Anne was not really unattractive, she
only appeared so against the wildrcse flush, the dark
tendrils of heir, and the lovely Irish eyes of her friend.
Anne had good teeth and a clear skin ; herdust-colored hair
layin thick, smooth, ahnost classic bands about her broad,
full brow, and at eighteen she had the body of a young
mother, slender still, but full-bosomed and round-waisted.
"You use n't to think that," Kenneth reminded her!

The recollection of certain girlish predilections of hers
brought other things to his mmd. "You used to be sweet
enough on old Frank, too."

"Kenneth!" She made ahnost to leave the room, but
at the door she turned on him. "Frank's not our kind,"
she told hhn; "he'U marry a society woman and that's
the last we'll see of hun. Anyway," Anne went on, "I'm
not going to marry, and you can make up your mind to it.

. .
.
Ken, "— she had her back to the door and her hands

upon it,
— "do you know what our mother died of?"

"Aime ... Anne ... you shan't I'll not hear
it. .

.
." Strange, incredible surmises beleaguered his in-

telUgence; he thrust them from hun with a force that sent
his chair crashing backward. He leaned both his hands
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upon the white cloth and stared angrily across the flower-tnmmed table.

Anne was white and obstmate.
"You need n't," she threw back; "but I can tell you,

Kenneth, I m not going to tie up my life so close to any-
body that anything he can do will make me want to die
rather than live, and you 'd better be sure before you tie up
that you can make a woman's life worth living to her—

"

She brought the door open behmd her with the vehe-
mence of her protest, and her words were drowned in a
burst of anguish that rushed upon them from the kitchen
where the bride had suddenly concluded that the matter
of hfe and death, which she had been assured could only
keep Peters from her, had actually occurred. "He 's dead
and drownded," wailed the unhappy Addie. "The crik's
nz an carried hhn aw-ay, an' I ain't never going to bemamed at al-UI " It was amazmg to see Addie, who never
cned, sobbing with the loud, frank abandon of a child.
There was desolation in her unashamed wail, "I want to
be married -- oh, I wa-an't to . .

."

There was a note in it that remmded Kenneth of his
mother's "I don't want to be poor always." He was
pierced for a moment as by a thin Uttle sUver of the
fierce, elemental need of women. He was terrified to
thmk what men had assumed who charged themselves
with Its satisfaction. Addie wanted to be married, wanted
It as a man wants to eat or to fight ... and Anne, did she
too, want something like that? ...

'

Within half an hour Kenneth was charging the sheeted
storm down the Nacuniento road in search of the missing
bridegroom. The wind fronted him like a wall, but he
scarcely felt it, so keen was his sudden need of escape from
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what, in his sister's mind and Addie's, threatened the
inviolability of his personal experience. The thmgs Anne
must have been thinking all this time I Perhaps she would
marry, though . . . girls always said they would n't so as
to be on the safe side. He had a moment of quite fiercely
wanting Anne to marry, to bend her back ... and then
he thought of his mother Anne understood things
about his mother "You can't do anything," his
father had said, "but it comes back at last to some
woman " The weight of that lay on his mind like
the stiff mud through which he worked, and the wind
that faced him. He suffered the need of a world of men.
But even among men there was something. . . . Anne

must have understood that, too, in her scorn of mere
work Look at the way Peters worked . . . and Jim
Hand I It was n't education. . . . There was his father . .

.

and there was Burt, of Burt and Estes, a man who for
birth and breeding could n't have been distinguished from
Jim Hand, forever and completely differentiated from
him by the inestimable possession. It wasn't money
either . . . money cume of it. He recalled what he had
heard; how the Old Man himself had come into Agua
Caliente forty years ago packing his blankets. But Burt
and Rickart had escaped. They were not driven ... not
even by their women Women and land and things
fell into their proper relation to men who had . . . what
was it they had?

The Nacimiento road was six inches under water in
places, and the stiff adobe mud sucked at his horse's
fetlocks as he rode, but Kenneth scarcely felt it because
of what rode beside him — the importunate mystery of
escape. ... He reached up and along it like a palpable
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shape, failing of its measure "TeU me, I pray, thy
name. ..." He was aware of having uttered the words
aloud, but he did not know from what crypt of memory
they were drawn.

It was half-past eight before he saw, through the un-
curtained window of Peters's kitchen, that much-wor-
ried-about individual sitting peacefuUy with his pipe
before the stove, shming in its unsullied bridal blacking.

Peters confronted him in colossal abashment.
"You don't mean to say you was expectin' — of course

I knew it was the day—

"

" Well, what in thunder—?
"

"Why it was so kind of— damp-like. I thought you
would n't have it

—

"

Kenneth leaned against the door-post and feebly shook
with laughter. "You'll have to think up a better excuse
than that," he warned, "or Addie won't have you. She's
crying her eyes out Where you going?" But the
horrified bridegroom had shot past him Hke a catapult.
Addie crying!

The ceremony was over by the time Kenneth rode again
into his father's yard. The rain was quite done and the
stars were out; brooding between earth and sky the Torr*
showed whitely, touched with the first finger of the snow.
Kenneth kissed the bride halfway to the gate.
"Any tune you get to hankerin' for the taste of my

cookm', you're welcome," Addie assured him.
"I'll be hankering for it lots of times," he told her

handsomely, '' but I'll have to do without it. I'm going
to San Francisco."

"My land!" said Addie.



II

And yet, after six years of San Francisco, most of which
he had spent in the character of confidential clerk to the
Old Man, Kenneth had to admit that he had n't come
any nearer on his own behalf to the incommunicable se-
cret of success. He had moved forward with the Rickart
Company as one moves on a ship through all the points of
the financial compass; he had not, however, altered the
relative distance between himself and the point in his
mind's eye. He felt hunself vastly instructed m the man-
ner in which the Old Man, being rich, became richer, but
he was not, in any Ught that he could see the situation,
on the way to becoming rich himself.

"You must put something into the game," Rickart
had told him on the day when, half sick between shyness
and his secret sense of defiance to everything that Rickart
stood for, Kenneth had come into his private office de-
manding direction. "You must put something in— if
you have n't money, you can have knowledge— special
knowledge." He rolled his c'jar in his mouth as though
it were the quality of his own success which he thus tried
to formulate. "Times," he said, "I would have given one
of my eyes for what Frank's getting at college " He
brought himself back from the contemplation of the one
unconquered world on his horizon to the matter in hand.
"If you had a special knowledge, now, of anything—
such as the law— I could use you."
On that hint Kenneth had put himself to the law, to

which he added stenography and typewriting. This had

Iw
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brought him, about the time Frank was out of college,

to a desk in the outer oflSces of the Rickart Company.
There was no difference between his desk and the one oc-

cupied by Frank on the other side of the door that swung
into Rickart's private office, no difference whatever in

the range of duties nor the salaries attached to them; but
there was a difference.

It was not in anything which had sprung up between
the two in the interruptions of their boyish intimacy, for

if Frank had most to tell, Kenneth was still the better

listener. It was not in the occasions made accessible to
Frank in having, in addition to his salary, an allowance
as his father's son, for all their earlier comradery had
grown out of just such differences; nor was it even in such
distinctions as that the sons of other rich men who
drifted into the Rickart chambers, to sit on the boys'
desks and exchange young comment and badinage, some-
how never included Kenneth in counter-sessions of sit-

ting on their own. It had to do, so far as Kenneth could
formulate it to himself, with the egregious mistake that all

they at Petrolia had made about the Old Man. They
were all hopelessly and scarifyingly wrong— Soldumbe-
here, Jim Hand, and the settlers of Tierra Longa. They
had known that Rickart had ruined them, but they had
recouped their self-esteem in the pride of having strug-

gled with him; they had made, in their small way, re-

prisals. What Kenneth had faced in the revealing years
was the certainty that what Rickart had done, he had
done without thinking of them at all; he had done it by
his gift of being able not to think of them.

As one or another of the Rickart enterprises swam into

knowledge, Kenneth had found himself thinking of them
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as things a man might well give his life to, - the develop-
ment of forest lands in Lassen County, the vast reaches
of wit lakes m Nevada, - and in the intervals in which
he had been sent east or south to examine the titles of
other and even more alluring ventures, he found that the
first had been milked of their anticipated

i rofits and laid
aside. Nothmg developed far in the Old Man's hands;
It paid toll merely to his faculty of foreseeing its develop-
ment m a given direction.

Lands, waters, and minerals, he took them up and laid
them down agam, wholly uninformed of the severances
and readjustments made necessary by that temporary
possession. The most that he knew of mortgagesfover-
due installments, foreclosures, were their legal limitations •

he did not know that men are warped by these things out
of aU manhood and that women died of them. It was as
If a huge bite had been taken out of the round of his
capacity, and left him forever and profitably unaware of
the human remainder.

Kenneth had studied law because there was nothmg he
so much wished as to be used by the Old Man, tempered

.^ ^L'^^""^^' ^"* ^"^™ °«* Io°8 in discovering
that to T. Rickart a lawyer was a kind of compass merely
by which he found his way about the devious affairs of
men. Laws were not human institutions at the making
of which men prayed and sweated, but so many hazards
and hurdles of the game. He hired men to tell him how to
go over the laws and under them, leaving them as intact
as possible. He seldom broke a law, seldomer took the
trouble to have one made or remade. He could use a suit
at law to block a rival's game, but at best he regarded it
as unsportsmanly. It was by some native inabihty to
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attain this oblivious frame of mind that Kenneth felt

himself convicted of failure.

He was made to feel it acut'ily ir the sixth year by
events which led to the renewal of direct personal rela-

tions with his sister and Virginia, and the discovery of
the extent to which they had both of them established a
sort of working relation with ther environment. From
the day that Anne had sent him up to the Old Man, to
receive at his handr the sword which had been turned
against them at Petrolia, he had seen very little of Vir-
ginia. Of that little he recalled nothing much but a vague
sense of some demand upon him, to the nature of which
he had never any very definite clue, and an equally vague
and characterless resistance. Her marriage, which had
occurred within a year after the death of Cornelius, had
been inexplicable except on the groimd that it was the
business of girb in general to get married. She had an-
nounced it to him with dramatic suddenness on the heels

of one of several visits which she had made that year to
San Francisco, on which occasions the swift, warm rush
of her personality and an almost spectacular prettiness

had all but penetrated his young stolidity with intima-

tions of a more spacious existence. It gave him, to hear
of her engagement to Bert Siefifert, a momentary sense

of betrayal, as if she had deserted the adventure of youth
too soon, to cast anchor in the locked port of grown-up ex-

perience. After that he had seen her but once or twict,

making out very little except that Siefifert was objection-

able and prosperous, and that Virginia's manner denied
him more than a decorative relation to her person. Of her
divorce, which had come early in the second year with an
explosive accompaniment c^ scandal, he had heard as
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ittle as possible. Partly, because he was away in Amona
that winter on business of Rickart's, and partly because
his severe young maleness revolted against the free dis-
cussion of the personal equation, which had evidently
taken place between Virginia and his sister.
The news, then, that Virginia was about to return fromNew York- where she had gone to hide whatever dis-

comfiture there had been for her in the necessity of sur-
rendenng Bert Sieflfert to the superior claims of her maid
of all work -- had less interest for him than that she was
coming back in a new and perfectly defined status as
an Agitator. Anne brought it, on one of those occasions
which contributed to his feeling too Uttle like the Big
Business man he had chosen to be, and too much the
younger brother on a salary. For Anne was a business
woman. She had the gift of detachment; she could buy
land without wanting to work it; she could buy it with
the distinct intention of unloading it on somebody elsewho beheved himself elected to work it and was ^dlling
to pay handsomely for the privilege. Anne could buy a
hundred feet of rawcity lot, amile from any point in par-
ticukr, and by the addition of two palms, a pomegran-
ate bush, and a cement curbing, dispose of it as a choice
residence site. Anne had taken over the Larsen ranch
on which Larsen himself had n't been able to raise even
the mortgage, and sold it in five and ten acre subdivi-
sions, on each of which, the purchaser not only believed
he could make a living, but had more or less succeeded
in doing It. By such steps, aided and abetted by Cor-
nehus, Anne's seven hundred had easily become seven
thousand. It had been the note to take in the circle of
the family that Uncle Corny had been the fountain head
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of Anne's successes, but now Cornelius had been dead
two years and Anne was doing business privately with
Old Man Rickart.

Kenneth was sure of this because several times lately

he had seen letters go in to the Old Man addressed in his
sister's bold, squarish hand; and the very morning on
which she told him about Virginia she had had a confer-
ence with his employer in his private office. Kenneth,
though he knew no slight was intended, could not help
being a little hurt— what business could she have that
he could n't have managed for her? It was part of
Anne's way of doing business that she never could talk of
it, not at least until it was well on the way to accomplish-
ment. She followed faint clues afar ofif, by some process
that had nothing whatever to do with ordinary com-
mercial astuteness; questions, and the necessity for justi-

fying herself, always threw her off the scent, scared the
quarry. She had learned, and had taught her family, to
pay to the initial stage of her business ventures the trib-

ute of discreet inattention.

So when she had been passed, without any previous
notice of her coming, into the private office, for a brief

conference with Rickart, Kenneth had made the most of
taking her out to luncheon before she caught the return
train to Sunmierfidd, and was rewarded with the piece of
news about Virginia.

"It is the labor trouble that's bringing her." San
Francisco was then in the first throes of the struggle with
unionism. "She's one of theii paid organizers." Ken-
neth made a little sound of annoyance. "Oh, I've no
doubt she's good at it. Virginia could always make
people play her game. Don't you remember?" Anne
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smiled and finaUy sighed. "Of course a woman has to
have something to do ... but I hoped she'd marry
agam ..." ^

"I thought the trouble was that she married in the
nrst place. I never could see why she wanted to."

''WeU,"— Anne considered,— "it was a way out."
Out of what? Cornelius was well fixed—

"

"That's just it. Virginia was too well fixed; lots of
gu-Is are like that; their Uves are padded; marrying is the
only way they can get out of it into reaUty, mto experi-
ence . . ." Anne feU into a brown study as she did some-
tunes with Kenneth, trusting him to follow her uncom-
pleted thought, only to find at the end of it that they had
come out at utterly ureconcilable conclusions, as on this
occasion . . . "And then ymi would n't many her "

"Oh, I say, Anne!"
"Not that she wanted you to," Anne conceded; "what

I mean is that the sort of young men that Virginia ought
to have married were aU busy like you, making a place
for themselves. They hadn't time to marry and they
could n't aflford it. And there was Virginia left with five
or SIX of her best years on her hands. If Uncle Corny
had n't died just then ... How it all holds togetherl"
she broke off to exclaun. "Jevens, and our getting into
things at Petrolia, and Jim Hand. I suppose he was
really the death of Uncle Corny."

Cornelius had finally died from a stroke which had been
induced by an old injury to his head, though he had main-
tamed to the last that he had never known how he came
by it.

"It was the shock that made him forget," Kenneth
reminded her, "and I was the only person who ever
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did know that it was Hand who pushed him into the
vent."

"And the loose ends of it hanging over into our lives,"

said Anne, gathering them all into her hand. "You
know, we'll owe all we expect to get out of the Home-
stead property to Bert Sieflfert."

"I don't see how he comes into it." Bert Siefifert was
the man Virginia had seen in the light of a Way Out.

" Well— it was Jennie Hand, you know, who— it was
on her account Virginia got her divorce."

"I know— the skunk!"
"Don't be bitter, Ken. After all, he did the only

decent thing that was possible. By all the standards of
that sort of people h^ did n't have to marry her; he was a
married man, and she was in his wife's house— Well,
when Jim reached the place where he tried to trade oflf

his Homestead stock for a quart of whiskey, and Sieffert

got himself appointed Jun's guardian, he began to think
it was a sort of judgment that it should be Jim's daughter
who paid Cornelius's daughter out for the part Cornelius
had had in wrecking the company. Bert Sieffert is n't

exactly the man you'd pick out as an instrument of
Divine Justice, but he sort of sees himself that way, and
it has steadied him. It makes a lot of difference whether
you think of yourself as a plain sinner, or as part of the
working-out of a Plan. It's more— dignifying."

As far as a thoroughly nice youngman coiUd be thought
of as doing anything so common, Kenneth's reply could

be described as a snort. He regarded his sister's disposi-

tion to seek for subtle and invisible relations as purely
feminine— which it undoubtedly was— and as tending

to destroy the orderly perspective of human conduct.
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Whatever Cornelius Burke as the agent of the Old Man
had done at Petrolia, was Business, and for Bert Sieffert

to have got his wife's cook with child was a Sin, between

which there was a great gulf fixed. His six years of work-

ing with Rickart had taught Kenneth that Business was
an immense, incontrovertible Scheme of Things ; as for the

other, it was a simple question whether a man was, or was
not, a skunk. Kenneth's feeUng of being at a disadvan-

tage with Anne in such discussions kept him from saying

anything, except that he supposed that Virginia, on her

return from New York, probably would n't make any sort

of a visit to Summerfield.

"Oh, she's really here in an official capacity. Did n't I

tell you? She's organizing the women's trade imions.

She'll go to Los Angeles and Seattle. If you haven't

heard from her yet, you will. She'll probably have it in

for you for working for a Capitalistic Pirate like T.

Rickart."

"Fat lot of good that '11 do her I " Kenneth laughed, but

he was really a Httle uneasy in his mind.

Beyond being pleasantly aware of the proximity of the

fair and unmated, young Brent knewvery little ofwomen.
He had the greatest respect and affection for his sister.

She had achieved the hallmark of consideration— direct

and immediate access to the private offices of T. Rickart.

Naturally devoid of the spirit of jealousy, he did full

justice to the quality of Anne's success, though he did

not see yet that he should have to pay to it the tribute of

acquiescence in her social judgments. But he could not

argue with her because of a disconcerting way she had of

basing her conclusions on the personal instance.

Otherwise he would have cleared himself, by talking

til. !• \: fj
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it over with Anne, of a vague sense of menace of an im-

pending situation iQvolved in the return of Virginia. It

had its root in some potential indelicacy which he had
realized in Virginia's behaviag always, even during the

period of her marriage, exactly as though she had not been

married at all. Accustomed, as the young are, to regard

all relations with the opposite sex as the prelude to ad-

venture, Kenneth had felt himself helpless before Vir-

ginia's failure to accept her marriage as constituting her

definitely out of the running. Something warned him
that she was likely to prove as oblivious to her status as

a divorced woman, set apart by a scarifying, if unde-

served, experience. But to discuss his own half-recog-

nized trepidations with Anne was to invite such rendings

of the ceremonious garments of sex as left him gasping.

Much of what his father had said to him on that strange

night after his mother died, had passed out of Kenneth's

conscious recollection, but the impress of it lay deep

about the source of all his judgments. It had given him
to understand how inevitably all that men do impinges

on the charmed circle of women's lives; but it had not

prepared him to recognize the disturbance of a woman's

orbit as arising from a source within herself. It was this

separate claim for recognition which, in tne person of Vir-

ginia, he dreaded to meet again; for he was instinctively

sure that when he did meet her it would not be in the

character of the betrayed and repudiating wife of Albert

Sieffert, but as a human item, as importunate, as neces-

sitous as himself. And yet, when he did see her at last,

she made no such appeal to him.

Contrary to Anne's surmise, Virginia had not written

him about the time of her arrival, aLu it was not until the
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suggestion of menace it stiU held for him had almost fadedfrom his mmd that he plumped suddenly into her. It wasone of those divine evenings when the wind comes out of
the Contra Costa country, warmed from the orchard
slopes, and goes walking white-footed on the Bay, looking
for those lost Islands "nearest the terrestrial Paradise "
as the old tale describes them. It was a wind with awandenng mood in it, and Kenneth had walked from
his boarding-place along Geary and down Market with-
out any other purpose in his walking than to meet the
wind s need. At Grant Avenue he had paused a moment,
Idly attracted to the groups gathered in its open fonmJ
around the fak-' of social solutions, who of late have suc-
ceeded the faku. .f medicinal cure-alls in the pageant of
the street Close to where he stood, a bearded anarchist
brandished his red banner in the faces of a few whose
quest for the material millennium was as wistful and as
futile as the wmd's for its lost Islands. Farther up, some-
body raucously advertised the Secret of Vitahty, as dis-
closed m the tag ends of some obsolete philosophy; and
highest of all, under the yellowflareof thestreet lamp, half
a hundred people surrounded a soap box from which awoman s tossed head and gesticulating arms gave her the
appearance of swimming in their midst. Young Brent
mistook them at first sight for suffragists, until his idle
glance was corrected by the betraying lack of yellow pen-
nants and the determinedly belligerent character of the
audience. As he looked, it swarmed upon itself and gave
evidence of an enthusiasm - whether of agreement or
dissent he could not at that distance determine— which
attracted the notice of a policeman idly swinging his
night stick in the bay of one of the shuttered mercantile
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"Th' iron workers. They're out." Kenneth recalled
that he had read as much in the evening papers. "That's
one of these here New York organizers " The police-
man bunted his way to the center. "Make way there,
make way!" He squared his shoulders outward— and
then through the triangle of his arms akimbo Kenneth
saw her. She was not changed— she was scarcely
changed at all I The gray Irish eyes of her glowed in the
flare of the lamps phosphorescently, little tendrils of hair
blew out from under her hat pushed awry by her own
vehemence. One of her hands was held by a short, heavy
girl of an obvious racial type, and with the other Vir-
ginia still challenged her audience. It was only thus,
close ahnost to touching, that Kenneth saw the point of
the controversy, for with the free hand Virginia shook a
comer of the flag that, following the convention for
gatherings of that kind, along with the emblems of the
organization, draped the im; omptu speaker's stand.
"You call it the flag of the free! Free! . . . when you

daren't join the Union and fight with your brother
workers That for your flag " She tweaked at it.

The police officer caught her by the wrist. . . . "Now,
now, Miss."

At that moment the stone was thrown. It caught her
fairly on the point of the shoulder.

"Virginia!" Kenneth did not know how he got across,

but he was there holding the hurt arm in his own ... he
had thrashed fellows at school for hurting Virginia. . . .

"Or. er, order!" bellowed the policeman. He had had
orders from headquarters which he didn't see, for the life

of him, how he was to carry out ; from the edge of the crowd
he was met by the answering bellow of a fellow officer.

9
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;;iknow this lady," Kenneth found himself saying.
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"Arrest me? Arrest me, officer!" Virginia was blaz-

you^oiw-'-^^^A^"' ^T'"''
y°"'"* ''™<' "» thatyou could- The heavy girl tugged at her arm, "We

cant,pareyou,tohaveyouaiTested.
. .

." Between themthey edged her out of the crowd.

"Ken!"" thr'"!?'i"t^ '

"

•" ^^^"^ »»»ted.

."S°'°^.'''''^°""
'"'**'• Anywhere you like."

n.!„?°'K f ^^^•" *''* ''**^ 8^' <"««<1- "Never

Xt^Lr*' °.- *° *" '"^'' "^y*^ the policewon t permit the meeting now. ... You must save your-
self for to-morrow . . . your poor arm'"

<»^rir":^ *' Kemieth's pressure on it; she stag-g»ed a httle sick. "Veiy weU," she acquies^d. Th^"aUied on without speaking; the heavy girl drifted awayfrom them. Presently Virginia roused herself to give adnection. "Noino! We'll walk." She shook off Brest's
suggestjon of a car. She began to talk again scrappUy

ZlZ T.r • '^"^ *° t>-«dition . . . slaves to a

T V»T1' « !." "?F ''*™'' f-^y'« the worst of all.Ive been finding out Ken ... I wish that policeman had
arrested me ... I'd have told the judge . .

." She ran

uninT. r Tf"*^ "' ''^"™«' ""» battle, most of it
umntelhgible to Kemieth. She ran down at last from
«4aust.on a«d the pam in her arm. They made the lastfew blocks of the way in .silence.
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All this time Kenneth had not been taking her seri-
ously. She was just Virginia. At school they had always
been pulling Virginia out of scrapes into which she had
been led by unpremeditated partisanships of whoever, on
the face of things, appeared to be getting the worst of it.

This time, he thought she had really carried it too far!
If he had n't happened along opportunely, she might
have got herself arrested Had n't she had enough of
being in the papers. . .

.

He was guiding her now up the slopes of Geary, and
with a Uttle of the old exasperation which everybody had
now and then with Virginia, he almost shook her. At the
impatient touch she gave a faint, ahnost imperceptible
moan. Reduced by it to instant contrition, he followed
her without protest or invitation into her apartment.

It was one of those furnished suites, common enough
in the San Francisco of the period inmiediately preceding
the fire to have come, all of them, out of the same shop;
—furniture and hangings that might, probably had, be-
longed to just anybody, with only a scattered feminine
belonging or two and a jumble of papers on the table
to signify its temporary possession by Virginia. Virginia
was not one of those women who give atmosphere to a
room. She did not even, now that she had come into this
one, seem at home in it. She rummaged about in the ad-
joining bedroom and came back with a bottle of witch-
hazel and a clean handkerchief. Kenneth wished now that
the heavy girl had come along with them; he wondered
where they had lost her. But Virginia was incapable of
embarrassment. She saturated the handkerchief with the
contents of the bottle and unbuttoning the neck of her
shirt-waist, thrust it down to the bruised spot on her
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shoulder. She sat there opposite him in the Morris chair,
with the neck of her waist open, and questioned him
about himself, throwing in items of personal informationm which she seemed to take for granted the developmeh-
of her unionizing mission as within the range of his na-
tural mterest. She spoke of the iron workers, and of the
Cause as though it were some vast, enveloping nexus, of
which it was not to be imagined that he was ignorant.
She was to address the Friends of Labor to-morrow eve-
nmg— Kenneth must hear her. That was so like Virginia
to sweep everybody within reach into the lap of her im-
mediate occupation. She conceived him ready to drop
mto it by the weight of his own experience. Had n't he,
^e demanded, seen for hhnself what they were up against
there in Petrolia? His own father had n't been able to do
what he knew to be wise, he had been driven ... It
warmed him suddenly to recall that even then, regardless
of her father's affiUations, Virginia had been on the side
of Jmi Hand and Pop Scudder. Certainly he would go to
hear what she had to sey to the Friends of Labor.
Virgmia was watching out for him. The place was one

of those German-American institutions arranged for
dancing and the performance of mterminable musical
entertainments mitigated by the continuous service of
beer and sandwiches, inseparable from the scope and pur-
pose of Tum-verein. He found Virginia in a kind of box,
a little above the level of the audience, the center of a
knot of tension that, considering the figure the whole
performance cut in his eyes, was childishly dispropor-
tionate. Her arm was in a sling, which from time to tune
in the stress of conversation she forgot, and gesticulated
with it freely until recalled by a twinge of pain. As often
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M this occurred, it brought out in her c<nnpanions the

commiserating touch, to which Virginia responded—
until some new turn of the excited talk claimed her—
with a becoming deprecation. It was perfectly genuine,

both the forgetfulneis and the pain; Kenneth was as

certain of this as he was sure of the feminine response of

her temperament to the touch of martyrdom. It was so

much a part of all that he recalled of Virginia and her

faculty for making everybody play her game, for playing

it herself so absolutely, that he felt for the moment ab-

surdly out of it. She did n't need him even for audience.

Or if she had any use for him at all, it was to heighten the

effect of the audience she had, by showing him how en-

tirely she could do without him; an effect achieved by
introducing the other speakers of the evening as being so

far outside of anything he had attained for himself that

it was n't necessary to explain to him who they were or

what they stood for.

And with one exception he found that he did n't know,

though it was evident in the manner of those who came
and went about the speaker's box, and the newspaper

men hovering in the background, that they stood high in

the immediate expectation. The exception was the of-

ficial organizer whose name no moderate assimilator of

news could have avoided, any more than he could avoid

an eye acquaintance with Spriggler's chewing gum and
Gibraltar insurance. He was a large-built, easy-moving

man whose pure Anglo-Saxon profile was blunted, as were

all the contours of his loose figure, by a soft, blond fat-

ness, and suffered the further identification of having one

eye missing. It was a touch, not so much of disfigurement

as of deliberate mystification, as of a house in which one
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window has been left open for looking out and the other
carefully blinded against the possibility of anybody look-

ing in. You had to be in, Kenneth decided, before you
could take any measure of the man or his place in the
movement from which Brent's attention was continually

sliding away as from the smooth face of some great na-
tural promontory, for want of anything he could intel-

ligently take hold upon. It rested longer on a paler type
of man whose name preceded the great organizer's on
the progranmie, hovering about some elusive suggestion

of resemblance which did not define itself until the man
began to speak. Then it grew upon Kenneth as a likeness

to Pop ScuC ler, the temperamental Pioneer of social

revolution, far fixed upon the ultimate triimiph, and suf-

fering incredible immediate defeat. Around these and
Virginia spread an atmosphere of momentous occasions,

much more momentous than seemed justified by any-
thing that Kenneth knew of the situation. It spread from
them and enveloped the whole audience.

It was the audience— two or three hundred working-
men and their wives filling the body of the hall— that
lifted the hackles of that deep-seated sense of caste that
is in every man. Kenneth could feel his soul, sniffing the
wind tainted by ineradicable difference of type, answer to
the old savage instinct to protect his own by discrediting

the unknown, the unconformable. He was identifying

them by all the marks of Jim Hand and Scudder and Sol-

dumbehere as duffers at the game, men who took their

count from the Old Man as at Tierra Longa they reck-

oned distance from the Torr', a kind of fluid human ele-

ment, by its gelid movement at times retarding the sweep
of his enterprises, but upon the surface of which, if it
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^cehjBcame soUdified into Class, he might gUde the more

nhS?°'*^ ^°'^^!.^ ^"^^^ ^ ^^^ ^°^^y American
objection to sohdification by Unionism, throughout the
hrst part of the programme, during which Pop Scudder's
mtellectuaJ prototype preempted and abandoned one
after another of the open ranges of social speculation. Hewas able even when the one^yed organizer stood upamid a storm of applause, to see in him a symbol of the
half-blmd social struggle, putting the larger interest ofthe audience as men in peril to their immediate concern
as workers. And then, imperceptibly but swiftly, some-^g ^^appened. It was n't altogether in what ihe m^said He was talkmg easily and consecutively, Uke thesteady pourmg of water in the race; but over h^ audience
a. he ta^ed c^e that kind of aliveness as of a perfectly

r^""^ ^^' T^«' '^^^ ^^^^««' the stir ofwhee
,
the tightrmng here and there of band and puUey.

It hfted and h^tened somehow; the fluent drops hadrun together and out of it had come, not mereM^ but

1^*; "^""^ awakened. It was impossible for Ken-neth to tra^em the steady trickle of incident and citation^e force that had set it in motion -in Idaho mineworkers had lam down for nine desperate weeks, andnsen to an eight-hour day and time and a haJf for over-
time.

.
. . Gannent workers in Chicago had won a fiftv-hour week. . .

.
Scrub women in an Atlantic seaboardtown had gone out at five dollars a week and come ina SIX dolto and fifty cents. . . . Fom- thousand men

cutters in IndianapoUs ... ten thousand packing hands

^iahflr •
•

• ^"J! 8^°"P« ^^'^ a^d there ... and how
shght the gamsl The price that young Brent paid for a
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of it all ' 2d tV;
>^^^«*!«d,«^e«' The pitiful littleness

kcl^ ^1 ^conceivable tenacity . . . inching-mching The way the audience took it . . . drin^! itm,
.

.
nostnls widened, breath tightened .

.

^^*
nw Jr I ^ * °'°°'®°* o^ terror over it- did thp
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But it was not until he was telling Frank about it next

morning that Kenneth thought of Virginia as the di-

vorced wife of Bert Sieflfert. Frank thought of it first.

He rather sensed a connection between the two circum-

stances. That was a time in America when young men
were beginning to talk portentously— the younger the

more portentous— about what was likely to happen if

somebody somewhere did n't put a firm, restraining hand
on women. Virginia was a case in point. First divorce,

then labor unions, and insulting the flag. That was what
they came to. Not that he blamed Virginia for divorcing

Sieffert, — though he did n't suppose Sieffert had done

any more than lots of men, whose wives are able to put

up with it, — but he held to the general proposition that

divorce was bad for women. It gave them a sense of being

free to do anything!

And as for all this talk of liberty— well, look at the

labor unions themselves! Of course a man had a right

to belong to a union— but how about coercing others?

Look at what was in the morning papers about riots be-

tween pickets and strike-breakers. Frank's view was the

lineal descendant of his father's, that labor agitations

were no more than the bubbling of the pot. If fortunes

were to be cooked up, there must be bubbling, and oc-

casionally pots boiled over. A certain amount of cussing

must be allowed to the fellows who lost out; cussing was
a form of consolation. Still, Frank could n't hold with

destruction of property.
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This was a point of view to which Kenneth had been
officially adopted in coming into the Old Man's employ-
ment; but the consciousness of a secret infideUty, to
which Items of his own experience continually bore ^t-
ness, kept him from oflfermg any opposition to Frank's
argument.

He broke the thread of it, however, with a pleasant ex-
citement, derived fron. the reading of his Summerfield
let/eel's*

"Anne's coming; be here over Sunday."
"Oh, bully!" Frank wa^ always loudly pleased with

Anne s short and mfrequent visits. " I 'U get some tickets
to the opera." That was all right, of course,- it was
Frank s city, and the Brents had long conceded him the
right of playing host in it,— but Kenneth wished his
friend would remember that Anne was his and not
Frank s sister. ... The elder Rickart appeared a mo-
ment at the door of his private office. "Your sister," he
said, "when she comes, she's to be shown in here im-
mediately." This time Anne must really have turned a
trick.

Anne arrived on Saturday. Young and pleasant she
looked in her tailored dress and a hat of unmistakable
Summerfield extraction. She had the clear, warm flush
that goes often with thick, colorless hair; her eyes were
steady above a mobile mouth; her breasts were as high
and firm as Hebe's. Had she known how she might have
been beautiful; a little more modeling, the touch of a
sharpened chisel ... as it was she was distinctly nice
looking. Sitting happily between the two young men
going up in the Rickarts' car, Frank put his hand over
hers and gave it a public and unaffected squeeze.
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"Look here, Anne, what are you up to?"
"Oh," she laughed, "I knew I shouldn't be able to

keep it ; I 've bought back Palomitas !

'
* Frank gave one of

his accustomed whoops— "That is, of course, if I can
make terms with your father."

Kenneth felt himself paling with the sudden clutch
of memory and— what was it— something like reUef ?

Anne and his father back at Palomitas . . . suppose they
should need him! And then he hid the emotion from him-

.
self; he had recognized it as a throb of his constitutional

weakness for thinking more of what could be put into a
piece of land than of what could be made out of it. He was
a business man by his own election; still he could not re-

strain a certain trepidation of the spirit as Anne went in

alone to her conference with his employer.

"It's all arranged," she told him briskly. "Jevens is

to take the Homestead stock for his first payment. I've
enough coming from the Larsen property for the next.

All I want is that you should take over the original mort-
gage."

In Rickart's eyes a little twinkle of entertainment
struggled with his habitual business steelness.

"You mean to work the ranch?"
"To Uve there. I'm no rancher. Father '11 work it.

Fatiior has— come back." She hesitated over the
phrfise. "You knew, after my mother's death and—
everything, father was n't quite himself for several years,

but he is all right now; he has— come back." She found,
after all, nothing else so expressive.

"You've brought him back."

"It was the land that did it; first the little plantin

around the city properties; ap4 then he laid out the
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somebody has to feed them-" The went on n^f.i.-
'

thl'^'
^°" '^'^ '* "" •'"«''' All that dry land belowthe Riat^ - there must be a thousand acres 7it"Zhad put hfa cigar back in his mouth andTlavekd thearc of anxiety as he waited her answer.

""*

fho 1. '": ^ """^ *''«'•«'' hardly mor« feed on it

"rc:*tS:^t'*^^—'-^^^
„Jf^'"

""^ "'^' 7°"''^ °°* Wtten with (A<rff You'reno^omg on w.th that fool craze of his about fin.^ oU

"Better than that," Anne triumphed,- "water!
NamRomerotellsmethere'swatersta^dto^mJe™^,'
oW bonngs. Last season it scarcely fell a foof, dn, LThe
^fuT; ^~"WP»tinapumplater." SheZenton

^wt'Sdr^^thtr^ '""';° '"^^ "-^

people of T^irfT f ^''*''' ^"^ "«* "hen thepeople of Tierra Longa got together and put in a storaee

^tXX7' '^' ""' '"'°" '"' ^''^^-°^^^
"You tell your father to leave dreaminir tn ih^ « ^

generat on and to stick to his mutS^Td'a^^a " ^™mmated while his cigar described the cu^e of n^

^dTnTV Tr ? ""' """"""^ ^ anything of thatiuud to make the place pay, are you?"
b

'
'-'^li
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"Dear, no," cried Anne. "There's all those orchards

at Summerfield to be fed," — she was brimming with

projects,— "we've our work cut out for us for six or

seven years."
" Ah, I 've no doubt you '11 be equal to it, my dear." He

seemed relieved.

"Then you mil take on the mortgage?"

"Oh, that, of course." He reached for the bell to call

his stenographer, and thought better of it. "Tell Ken
what you want and say that I said he was to fix it up for

you."

He walked away from her and for a moment stood star-

ing out of the window at the huddled lower roofs and

across the silent stretch of the Bay, before he turned with

a final warning. "You stick to your muttons. The
water-owners of Tierra Longa are n't ever going to get

together."

Anne's steady eyes traveled for a moment across his

stiffened countenance, but the light of success was on

hers as she went out a little later to join Kenneth at

luncheon.

The likeness between brother and sister came out

strongly as they sat across the table from each other;

Ken's face was narrower, less full about the brows; but

there were the same eyes, the same mobile lips not yet

shaped by the compelling stroke of fortune. It came out

also how much older Anne was, as women are often

older than men of about the same years. They were full

of the project of rebuilding Palomitas, and of reminis-

cence.

"What's The Company doing in Tierra Longa?" she

wished to know.
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Why should she suppose they were doing anything.
Kenneth in his turn demanded.
"Because Mr. Rickart was so sure there would n't be

anything doing." There was always a marvel in Anne's
deahng with Rickart. She dared much, asked for what
she wanted and generally got it, liked hun hnmensely and
never trusted hun. "He warned me twice not to expect
anythmg but sheep and alfalfa."

"Are you expecting anything?"
"Naturally. I'm a real-estate agent, Ken. I am one

the same way other people are musicians and writers.
I m making money at it because I'm a success; but I'm
bemg It because I Uke it. Land does n't mean crops tome the way it does to you and father; it means people—
people wh-) want land and are fitted for the land and
the land wants—how it wants them! I'm going back to
Palomitas partly on account of father, and partly be-
cause It is the biggest opportunity I see to bring land
and people together. I mean to have a hand in it."
"You mean father's old plan, about storing the water

in Tierra Rondo for irrigation; you're never eome to
undeHake that?" » 8 w
"I expect to see it undertaken. I don't care by whom-

It might easily be a government project. You know it's
been recommended to the Department. It might be Mr
Rickart. He warned me twice not to think of it; does that
mean, by any chance, that he's thinking of it?" Anne
considered, tapping the cloth with her white fingers It
was a movement that reminded Kenneth of their mother— so many little ways of hers Anne had. *•

I 'd like to do
a big job once, with a man . . . and it is a Big Job, Ken
.

. . thousands of acres simply crying aloud for men!"
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"You're bitten, too, same as fatherl"

But Anne was not to be put down; it was her day and
Kenneth was too good a brother to begrudge it to her. He
laughed and was thrilled as she swung into full exposition

of her plans. She was to be, she declared, not an agent who
sat in the office and waited for people to come to her
looking for land, but she was an agent for the land who
went abroad looking for the right people to put to it. Over
in Summerfield, where she still had interests, they sold you
land as they sold calico ; they cut off the pieces you selected

and you had to put three or foiu* years into it before you
found out if it would wash. They sold you land, no mat-
ter what you said you might want it for, and if you wanted
it for a vineyard and it tiuned out six or seven years later

to be suited only for com, that was your lookout. But
every plot of ground that passed through the oflSce of

Steven Brent's daughter had been put to question; a neat

little analysis of soil constituents and subsoil and drain-

age went with the deed to it, and a simmiary of the things

that might reasonably be expected to thrive on it. It

irked Anne exceedingly that she could n't put her clients

through the same process. Many a man fancied himself a
vine- grower, whereas he had been equipped by nature for

general cropping. It took a certain sort of temperament
to make an orchardist.

So Anne expounded her theory of real estate as a liberal

profession, and Kenneth thought how clever and whole-

some she was, and wondered why life was so much simpler

for women than for men. Suddenly reminded, he began
for his part to tell her about Virginia.

"Oh, she's all right!" he said in answer to Anne's par-

ticular question. "She's a crackerjack of an Agitator."

I-
'

'i
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^s was his way of saying that he had forgiven her for
being the divorced wife of Bert Sieflfert. It expressed, too.
something of his relief at the absence of aU personal appealm her vivid invitation to walk m the path she had blazed^r hun. Virginia's invitations had a way of leading to
Virginia. If in this case it was to prove only a longer way
around, at least he absolved her from complicity. "You
wouldn't know she'd ever been married-or anything "
he finished. ^ *'

"Oh, weU, Virginia wasn't ever married, really."
Anne declared; "you only think she was because of such
obvious things as having a ceremony said over her andhvmg with Bert Siefifert. But the only thing that really
counts with awoman is her heart and her mind. If a man
can t get those he does n't get very much of her "

Ordinarily this was the sort of thing that Kenneth
found It very difficult to accept from Anne. For Ken-
neth s failure to find the industrial world the sunple com-
bination of men and jobs he had supposed it, had not in
the least prepared him to accept the refusal of his per-
sonal world to fall into an orderly perspective of marriage
and children and housekeepmg.
He had accepted the chafing of the working classes

along the coasts of the Old Man's enterprises as one ac-
cepts the novements of encroaching tide; he had even
moments of anticipatory thrill as to whether it might not
yet nse and engulf the Old Man and all his affairs. But
It still u-ked him to find the women of his circle range
themselves with the increasing number who did not fit
into £ perfect feminine perspective. Now, beside his
sister s cold refusal of her own place in the picture, Vh--
gima s attempt to secure for herself the traditional evalua-
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tion began to show warm streaks and flushes of femi-
ninity.

Anne's version of her friend's marriage, as an affair in
which only the surface of her attention had been en-
gaged, did much to restore Virginia to their ancient right
of fealty and entertainment.

What Sieffert had wanted from marriage was not clear,

pc-haps the sort of thing for which he had turned to the
housemaid; but in the light of Anne's handling of her ex-
periment in matrimony, Kenneth could read into Vir-
ginia's attempt to pass through marriage into the flame
and fervor of life, something of the same gallantry with
which she had won recognition from the embattled indus-
trial forces. All this was a great deal to pass through the
mind of a young man between the coffee and the salad.

He found it pass too rapidly for articulation. In the mean
time Anne was thoughtfully creasmg the tablecloth.

"If anything comes up in regard to development at
Tierra Longa, you must be sure to tell me," she re-

minded him.

While he was dressing for the opera that night, it oc-
curred to Kenneth that he ought to have suggested to his

sister that the occasion was one that called for evening
dreM. He was getting himself into the dress suit he had
acquired the winter before when he had spent some weeks
in Washington with the Old Man, ostensibly as his travel-

ing secretary, but really to snoop about the Land Office in

the interest of certain timber titles, and he reproached
himself now that he had n't given Anne a hint as to just

what was implied in Frank's change— after hearing of

Palomitas— from seats for "Don Giovanni" to a box.

Kenneth ha(| never been taken into Frank's social
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Sat oT "'it
*"° '"^"^^ ''^ TieATlng^'had blthat of neighbors, and the return nt fK«

«*""*" °®®°

prieto« wouldn^e adZ^Tn tl^tyl^Z^.r

-^ totv^^ .S^*"'
'"^« «"'--«' •"-««• Anne

tor them, and he thought with a pang howstn^™
that theu. going back to Palomitas Aould be the o«»I™rf Anne's coming mto what M«. Brent iSl afwt^dtPiJomitas had stood in the way of her geSSng

"^^
'"'

n.fW^'^j^ "''* ^'' ""'"J- I' had been in Ken-neth 8 mmd once or twice to hmt that she should be but

neithCT Franic nor Anne seemed to thinlc of it. Keinethhad always taken his cue from tho« two. and „r1o
«*^ch VttgmM's situation, as a divorced woman who^
o^^tyT:^r'.''I"

5"' "^^"^- ^Id-^M security. It was true he had seen a great deal of Vir-

X^A"A' ^" "Tl"' ""^^ '<«'8ing» and at m^tiugswhere he had gone by her invitation. For ever since thftfe^oc^on, he had been touched with that flirt^L

people. And he came back for more of it. He kept com-
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ing, even though at first he found it constantly fliclcering

out in that curious hair-lifting aversion which the sight

of massed differences in men excites in us. Always coming
and going, Kenneth thought of the audience as muddlers

and duffers, but he continued to go because now and then

in their midst he would be mysteriously touched with

fire. He could never reason the thing out, but all at once

he would Know. The invisible wrestling Angel would
brush him with its wings. And because that knowledge

is the most precious of all the kinds of knowing that

comes to men, he went to look for it again and again.

It was Virginia who explained to him, after he had ven-

tured to speak of it to her, that what he suffered from was
Class Consciousness. It was the way with Virginia and
her friends that all the homely processes by which men
live had become transmuted into phrases, honorific or

defamatory according as they crossed some mysterious

frontier of the mind. Class Consciousness was one, and
Private Monopoly, Unearned Increment, Economic De-
terminism. They were always handing these about, tak-

ing little nibbles as if the mere naming of them satisfied—
fed or drugged — that gnawing desire to know, to find

Order and Direction. Kenneth was always doubtful if he

knew what these meant, even after Virginia's friend had
taken him in hand; lent him books to read, Kropotkin,

and "Progress and Poverty." For always the explana-

tions snagged on that curious mistake they made about

T. Rickart and his kind. They spoke of the Cause in the

terms of personal conflict, employed against employer,

rich against poor, labor against capital. And always it

stuck in Kenneth's mind that the real issue was not in

the points at which they were in direct conflict, but in
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the p^t^ nrnnber in which they did not come together
at all, in the fact that so much of the Old Man'a game
could go forward without any necessity of his thi^g
01 them. •

FortiHed by his sister's easy acceptance of the social
formula, Kenneth felt himself no longer suspended be-tween two issues that never met, but for the moment at
least reclamied to the Rickart party. His particular
problems restated themselves under such obvious solu-
tions as that his mother's death had been incident to his
latners temporary embarrassment, that Virginia had
married a skunk, and that by the Right Man Anne might
be rescued from perversity. Before yielding himself
wholly to the music, he gave to Virginia a regretful mo-
ment, for her being so completely out of it, and then theupemng strains of "Don Giovanni" took his imagina-

Anne returned to Summerfield Sunday night withoutnavmg said anything to disturb his pleasant compUi-
cency, and on Monday morning the Old Man paused
at Kenneth s desk long enough to dictate the details of
the Palomitas mortgage. "Better make an abstract of
the title he suggested. "I doubt if there is one." He
hesitated a moment tapping the desk top with his broad-
ened fingers. "And while you are about it," he finished.
I wish you would look up all the water titles in the val-

ley. It might come in handy."



IV

At the time when it was agreed on all sides that Vir-

ginia's expeditionary force should, in the interests of the

Cause, become a party of occupation, there was a little

hollow of the city shored up between Portsmouth Square
and the Barbary Coast, a veritable cove of adventure
into which all manner of unchartered craft might run.

That lovely galleon which has been caught in bronze and
beached halfway up the hill of the Square, had once put
in there with R. L. S. aboard her, and there is scarcely

any literary port of the world in which there is not at

least one great name whose sails have filled to its inspir-

iting winds and about whose hull still show watermarks
of its financial ebbs and floods. There, at the end of a
week or two, Virginia moved and established herself, in

a studio which had lately been surrendered by a yoimg
painter and his wife in one of those temporary reversals to

which the sort of business carried on in studios is more
than ordinarily liable.

There was no reason why Cornelius Burke's daughter
should n't have done herself very well in the matter of

lodging, or, if she had, as she said, wanted background,
why she should n't have found something better suited

to the part for which she had cast herself as the Friend
of Labor, five or six streets over in the heart of San Fran-
cisco's Little Italy. To young Brent, to whom it cannot
be denied the Cove was tainted with the faint savor of

decay from strange hulks and unseaworthy gifts, that,

barnacled by undigested truth and half guesses, rode at
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anchor there, the studio was an affeci ation. For ^ e had
not yet located her immediate audiei .e, was nea>; in the
relief of finding hhnself unaccountably ex3u;;^ d from that
category, to forgetting that for Virginia there had al-
ways to be a particular audience.
But once he had clunbed the breakneck staircase to

her top-Ughted loft, he found that, whether or no^ it was
the sort of background inevitable to a Friend of Labor,
it, at any rate, suited her. It detached her from, with-
out repudiatmg, her bringing up, and committed her to
nothing. It gave her, by its mere refusal to stand for
anything, to involve her in any particular frame of living,
what no struggles of hers against a more definite back-
ground had ever given her, the effect of being just Vir-
ginia. Even Frank, who could not be thought of in con-
nection with furnished apartments, called on people in
studios. Perhaps that was why people had them.
Young Brent found himself calling there rather often.

He called on those occasions when she was surrounded by
her friends at interminable councils, which, while they
never seemed to arrive at any point in particular, had
the advantage, inestimable to youth, of settmg out very
bravely. They were so immensely sure of themselves.
Virginia's friends, sure of their authority and dh-ection,
slid, on what were as yet, to Kenneth, nearly unmtelli-
gible phrases, over vast crevasses of logic and human his-
tory. He was aware, in some little separate compartment
of himself, that Virgmia's friends were many of them in
that state in which mere words have potency, conjuring
vaocy spirits before which they deliciously trembled; and
though that separate part of him bore witness to the
imponderable quality of these visions of social regen-
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eration, he did not wish to avoid for himself the thrill of

trembling.

He was not yet very well acquainted with the duties

of an Agitator, but he saw that things were accomplished.

Trades were drawn together, money was raised, strikes

organized.

Now and then the forward line wavered and broke in

disaster, and again it surged perceptibly toward accom-

pUshment. For himself he saw nothing as yet, could not

so much as take the measure of his new experience. He
would momentarily be aware of wrestling with angels, and

again the savor of unsuccess, to which his apprentice-

ship with the Old Man had made him particularly sus-

ceptible, would drift between him and the Movement,

like the peninsular fogs, blotting out the vision.

In these oblivious intervals he found it pleasant to fall

back on an old and affectionate acquaintance with a

young and pretty woman. It was one of the advantages

of studios, he discovered, that the quality of affectionate-

ness appeared there to be divorced from all the implica-

tions that, among the few young women that he had

known, rendered it prohibitive.

If there was any risk in his so yielding himself to the

society of a lovely young woman, with the shadow of un-

happiness on her past and the flame of a social crusade

in her bosom, it was not, at least, the uncharacterized

menace that before her marriage had threatened their

every encounter.

About the first of November he had a letter from Anne

written from the ranch in the first flush of possession.

It was a curious kind of letter, pierced through and

through with the sense of her wanting him, and for some
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reason mor 3 urgent than sisterliness or even the practical
need to confer with him about the details of the transfer
of the property. She wished to know if he had heard any-
thing from Mr. Rickart lately about his plans for Agua
Caliente, and who was this man Elwood who was staying
at Tierra Longa, and appeared to be on terms of singu-
lar intimacy with Jamieson, the new superintendent of
the Rickart property.

Virginia, to whom all this was confided, was not dis-

posed to make as much as he would have liked of Anne's
wanting him— Anne who so seldom wanted anybody.
"Anne is wonderful," she averred, "wonderful . . . doing
without all the things that used to be thought indispen-
sable for a woman, and making a place for herself that
men would envy! But let me tell you, Kenneth Brent,"— Virginia was always a little given to the oracular, —
"the time will come when women won't do without, when
they will reach out and take what they want any way they
can get it I"

Kenneth did not know exactly what she meant; if it

came to taking things had n't Anne got Palomitas?
"Oh, that!" Virgmia scorned; "economic independ-

ence is easy." It was the way of Virgmia and her friends
that they had always to translate the common experience
into their particular argot before they could handle it

conversationally. "It's not money or property rights
that women like Anne balk at; it's the right to their
womanhood."
"Oh, well," — Kenneth was slightly vague, — "I sup-

pose Anne could get married if she wanted to."

"Marriage—" began Virginia, and suddenly, by one
of her characteristic transitions, she abandoned the pro-
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the heroine after me— my attack on Capitalism, you

know . . . my bemg brought up in the System and—
finding myself."

She could not quite carry it off without a flush which

somehow kept the conversation on the plane of enter-

tainment and sanctioned a resumption of tassel twirling.

Virginia was not entirely clear as to what connection

there was between Trudeau's play and her necessity for

defining in some subtle and personal way her conversion

to the social revolution, but she was perfectly sure of

herself.

"A distinctive dress saves you so much explanation,"

she explained. "I have been thinking this out. Though
I shan't wear it, of course, in public in these colors. It's

simply astonishinghowmany of ourwomen are bourgeoise

in their notions, just as the men are capitalistic in their

sjrmpathies. It's one of the things I do in the play,—
that is, the heroine does,— to make them see that, make
them revolt against it. It's going to be such a help to

me," she concluded, "seeing myself realized on the stage

that way."

"Oh, if you are in the play to that extent, why don't

you act in it?" Kenneth hazarded.

"Ken!" He recognized the flash and the flush as mark-

ing her instant appreciation of a new and fascinating

possibility of the game. "I hadn't thought of that!"

Thinking of it now sent her pacing up and down with a

sweep and gesture that had already, at the mere sugges-

tion, a touch of the theatrical. Mr. Trudeau, she ad-

mitted, was expected on the Coast that winter; he was

expected to derive inspiration from the spectacle ot Vir-

ginia in action, the daughter of Capitalism in the rdle of
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the Friend of Labor studied against her native environ-ment . .

.

"Oh, well— he'll get his money's worth .
. "

I t fw P^'''^*'°'' °^ ^^^ speech o^ Kenneth's and thelook that went with it were the occasion of Virginia's

Sr^ ^f»,?- .T"^
™""^^ ^^' ^^^^^ «^« occasionally

tr^^^'rr^J^ ""'^ °^^^*^ *^°°°'^ ^y Ws interestm me. Mr. Trudeau, it appeared, was coming West for

bodied
' ""^ °°® °^ *^°'® "^^""^ '""^ **® "P ^^^i^

Somehow things were not quite so comfortable betweenthem after that. Always at the identification of any realor personal mterest of Virginia's with the inhabitants ofthe Cove, Brent's Class Consciousness was assailed bythe famt odor of bilge with which, for him, its air w^always tamted.

Kenneth heard more or less of Trudeau in Virginia's
curcle after that; he supposed he must have been hearing
It before without taking note of it, and of his democraticdr^ for which the world of art had been drawing its
half-suspended breath. Always Virginia's friends taUceda great deal of Ari;, and in spite of the fact that much ofwhat was said seemed, and probably was, ridiculous itwas very good for him. Until now he had thought of iton y m connection with the works of Art, more particu-Urly of pa^tmg and music, and in respect to the ele-ments of these which were incomprehensible and for th-^most part unsatisfying. His youth had been nom-ishedon the best literature; he had even acquired from his
father a discrmunatmg taste in that which is written
but he had always thought of it somewhat vaguely a^proceedmg from some undetermined source Uke the
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waters of a river. You drank when you were thirsty with-
out reference to the secret springs, the hill streams, and
troubled cataracts from whi h it took its rise. Bethought
of writers, and less frequently of the great painters and
musicians, as existing somewhere in an aureoled mist
among scenes and passions inaccessible to the ordinary
person. He was now to learn that they lived chiefly in
studios where they pinched and starved with Pop Scudder
along the frontiers of creative effort; that they fretted
impotently with Jim Hand, possessed of inestimable
holdings which they lacked the capital to work. He was
made to think of them as men who dreamed out great
artistic enterprises as his father had dreamed the develop-
ment of Tierra Longa, and were prevented from realiza-

tion by just such combinations of personal and financial

disaster. They were, quite as much as the Homestead
Development Company, and quite as helplessly, bound
to the wheel of labor and passed under the yoke of a sys-

tem gauged only to admit the tribe of Rickart to the full

stature of success.

He had arrived at some such stage as this when he felt

he could no longer resist Anne's definite insistence that
he should come down to Palomitas for Thanksgiving pre-

pared to spend a week. There were still some imascer-
tained items of the water titles which Rickart had told

him to look up, which would give to his trip the color of

business, but, as a matter of fact, he felt quite free to ask
for the week off to be with his family at their reinstate-

ment at Palomitas.

Between T. Rickart and his young clerk there was an
admitted if undemonstrative affection. Kenneth could

remember being taken onto his knee with Frank when
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they were children, and in respect to Frank, there had
fi^wn up between himself and Frank's father that sort
of mutual pnde in the Prince of the House which might
be miagined between the reigning monarch and his
youngest son. Rickart had very definite notions of avoid-
ing, in Frank s bringing-up, the pitfalls which were set
for the sons of other rich men. At the same time Frank
must not miss those advantages of which his father had
most felt the need in his own undefended youth. Frank
must cut a figure; and yet Rickart himself lacked the in-
dispensable item of experience which would have enabled
tarn to judge whether his son was cutting just the figure
which would insure his success with his own generation.
He used cautiously to try out his judgments of his heir
agajnst Kenneth's newer conclusions; and their mutual
pnde and concern for Frank had endeared them to each
other greatly.

To tell the truth, Kenneth's estimate of Frank was not
altogether the correct one. Not moving in his friend's
social cu-cle, he could not know that on that side of his
hfe young Rickart was thought a Uttle lacking in fineness
somewhat overbearing and boastful ; and m college he was
not close enough to reaUze that his instructors considered
J^t-ank s attainment specious, aknost tricky. Measuring
him agamst othermch men's sons, Kenneth credited hismend with a conspicuous clear-headedness and a bluff
rejection of excesses which appeared admirable; the
narrow range of Frank's ambitions, and the identity
of his own wishes with those of his father for him
gave hun the effect of sunpUcity and directness. Per-
haps the best thing about the younger Rickart was his
steady affection for and appreciation of Kenneth, which
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Brent repaid in kind as is tae way of the young witl
affection.

Reasons like these made it possible for Kenneth t<

state quite frankly that he wished the week for his fathe;
and Palomitas; and gave point to a certain reluctance o
the Old Man to grant what was so candidly asked for
Years had not taken a heavy toll of T. Rickart. Aboul
his frame there was a hint of the sparseness of age, but hi«
face was still well filled out, the eyes even a Uttle puffy
the chin too flaccid. He was, if anything, more inscruta-
ble; more and more in the last few years men had dropped
the sobriquet "Old Man" in speaking of him. He was
Mr. Timothy Rickart.

In his private office it was Rickart's habit in talking
with Kenneth to swing about m his swivel chair, one
hand grasping his desk, the thumb underneath, and in
toy perplexity the strong pudgy fingers tapping, tapping.
He swung about now to the boy's request, his free hand
groping for the unlighted cigar which lay always some-
where among his papers. He chewed it awhile before an-
swering.

"I suppose your sister feels she needs you?" he
brought out at last.

"I can't unagme Anne's needmg anybody," Kenneth
laughed easily, "but she'd like me to come."
"You've fixed up the papers, about the mortgage and

everything? She's not worrying . . .
?"

"Oh— no." At the note of uncertainty in Kenneth's
voice the swivel chair creaked sUghtly. Kenneth had n't
been able to escape the suggestion in his sister's letters
recently that she was— weU, not exactly worrying, but
perplexed.
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J*u °n f«*^
'*°*'® *^** ^®°"®*^ ^^"W yield himsel

to the spell of Palomitas. He had been several thnes tAgua Caliente, but never once to the ranch since the deati
of his mother. Now he found, as he walked about witlAnne that theoldcharmhungaboutit in rags and tatters

In the house Anne had changed everything. She haccome over, weeks in advance of her father, to accomplisJ
It. There were no traces, in the walls or the furnishings
at east, of Jevens's occupancy; still less to remind then
of their mother.

"I thought at first I had made a mistake," Anne con-
fessed. "It was dreadful the first day or two the way
father went about, seeking, seeking! He never said aword, but he looked- Oh, I felt I could n't bear it! Andthen he found her garden. . .

." There had been a Uttle
fenced square at what was architecturally the front of

Jnl f^^^ ^^V ^"- ^'^""^ ^^^ o°ce attempted aforma' s^arden. None of them had ever been able to takemuc
' iterest m it at Palomitas; nor hadMarcia Brent

really; she had no special sympathy with growing things.

struct at Palomitas the only fashion of life that had ever
appealed to her. In the small city from which she had
come, eveiybody had a garden in the front yard and made
It more or less an adjunct of social living. Sorr how her
haJf-hearted attempt had survived the devastatingJevens.Ah Sen, so long as he had stayed, had kept and watered
It from habit just as he had swept off the veranda. Thatwas how It happened that the roses and pomegranates of
his wife s planting were the only reminders that Steven
Brent found of her in the house where as a bride he had
brought her.

til

U.
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"It was the first thing he began to look after," Anne
said. "He went over to Agua Caliente and got slips of the
geran una Mrs. Burke had started from those mother
gave her." So she gave the chronicle of small events.
"Jevens has let the place run down terribly, but it
if almost a mercy for father. It needs him so. He
goes about stroking it and nursmg it back to life like
a woman."

'

Jevens, it seemed, had set up a livery stable at Tiorra
Longa, though Anne could have wished him farther.
"I don't see how he Uves Mr. Elwood is almost hii
only customer. They go driving about all over the coun-
try." Anne had not met Elwood yet, but she distrusted
hun. "He gives out that he 's looking for a ranch to buy

;

he's taken i.ptions on several. But he does n't strike me
aa the type of man who would take to ranching."
"He is n't," Kenneth assured her; "it's some kind of

gallery play ... or else . .
." Something flashed over

him and was gone before he could put words to it, the
sensation of having the clue m his hand and yet missing
it. He thought it would come to him directly.
On Thanksgiving day, which was the third of Ken-

neth's visit, Addie and Peters drove over to have dinner
with them. Peters drove a spanking team and Addie
looked comfortable and matronly. Two of their three
children had, by some miracle of inheritance, escaped the
fate which Addie had feared v/as stacked up for them.
The girl, who "took after" Mom Scudder, was positively
pretty. But that was not the real surprise that Mr. and
Mrs. Peters had in store for the family.

It was, if you please, that they wanted to come
back to Palomitas. Peters had all of his Summerfield
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twenty set out to orchard, part of it had abeady commto beanng; but the charms of orcharding were noTf"

"Prunin' and then ploughin', pickin' and then packin'year m and year out; they just ain't enough to it." Anc

f^Cnn^'V^' "^^'^ ^^^ ^^ '^^ J«°««' available
for croppmg, it was necessary for Peters to seek, until thetrees fruited, some other source of income.

nhni
*"°'''"

'^u
^^^^' "^*'' ^ «°°d investment for thechildren come they want advantages, but me and Petewhave got to have something with more bite to it

"

^tffTr.^' f''
^'"°* ^^ ^^°«* ^«"d^- Anne ad-

T^i ^f 'w^' °^ '^^ ^"°^*^ ^"^ problematical
enough to furmsh the necessary zest of uncertainty, andas 'hdp" nobody could be more satisfactory.

I.AA' "r^'*
°!^^^^ *o liave no more young ones"Addie declared herself; "there's one for me a^d%ne forPeters and one extry; I reckon I've about done my duty.And I aUow the best thing we could do now, me andHun, -it was so Peters had taken his place in the

of woT^r*'^"'^'
- " is to toar off a good-sized pieceof work that we can get some intrust out of."

It turned out that Anne was hnmensely relieved bv the
airangement. She hadn't contemplated givi^r^^her
tmie to the ranch and had n't seen yet horshe could
leaveherather. "I'mno farmer,'' shJsaid;"n^yworks
with people. But with Addie and Peters here I ne^ n'tworry; and it will be good to have younr^hings at^^^
until your children begin to come." SheSS "Doyou know. Ken, in spite of your bemg a lawyer I can't
get over the old idea we had about your T^g b^k

-A\
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here to have more sheep than anybody and turn the river
into Tierra Longa."

"Somehow I can't get over it myself," he admitted.
And It was true that when Anne had said that about his
children commg to Agua CaUente, he had felt a warm
wave go over hun, just as if the future had reached out
and touched hun. And suddenly the clue that he had
missed the day before came back to him. " You know it
would n't surprise me at all if the Old Man should work
out that irrigating scheme of father's. Something he said
to me the other day, not so much what he said as the way
he said it .

. . He's keeping tab on the ffiUside Ditch . .

.

But you never can tell about the Old Man."
The Hillside Ditch was a local urigation enterprise

engineered by a dozen small landholders who had come
into a little cash capital, realized in part through the Old
Man's tips in the recent Summerfield oil excitement. It
had been taken out below the Town Ditch and watered
some hundreds of waste acres west of the river. It
promised weU, but fell short of performance, not so much
because of the limited capital of the shareholders as their
invincible rurality.

What they severaUy feared for then- enterprise was that
It should grow beyond theu- mdividual capacity to deal
with it.

There were so many reasons why the reclamation of
lands outside his fence should enhance the value of the
Rickart property that it was easy to believe that the Old
Man might be more interested in the success of the Hill-
side Ditch than in its failure; that he meant, as m the
case of the oil tips, to give to the enterprise the final
fillip toward its most hopeful consummation.
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On the way down to Tierra Longa next morning Ken-
neth passed Elwood and Jevens behmd one of the livery
man's smart teams, driving furiously. Neither of them
recognized hun, but, as he drew out of the road to let them
pass, he saw that Jevens was in that high mood which in a
man of his type means mischief. He was engaged in what
for hun was the soul of all enterprise, the busmess of
"putting something over" on somebody, but for the mo-
ment Brent's attention passed him over to fix on his com-
panion. Elwood sat loosely in the wile seat of the buggy
nursing his knee; his handsome, dissipated face expressing
nothing so much as the satisfaction of an actor carrying
oflf his part lightly, pleased with hunself and with his
audience.

What that part was Kenneth could have guessed even
without the help he had from the ranchers in Tierra
Longa;— the part of the open-handed overlord, his
weakness condoned by the extent to which he took tiiem
into his confidence about it; his strength enhanced by
bemg made to seem mysterious. For Elwoor". had made
no secret of his having coi e x) the country to recoup the
waste and loss of his amiable weakness. He offered his
^friendliness in proof of its amiability; his long bouts of
hell-bent driving with Jevens captured their hnaginations.
When the Tierra Longans looked out of the windows

to see his shinmg buggy top careening between the
gopher hills and the sage, they saw also the devils of
thirst that pursued him.
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They rose to his game of pretending that he was look-
ing for a ranch, pleased with themselves at having taken
the cue so neatly. It was quite understood that Elwood
did not reaUy want a ranch; he wanted a plaything- he
wanted his mind seized and occupied by new and'de-
hghtful suppositions about what he would do with one or
another property m Tierra Longa. He had taken three
options already on desirable ranches, but it was not ex-
pected that he would buy any one of them. Willard, m
fact, had stated that he would never have given an op-
tion at all if he had thought there had been the least
chance of Elwood's takmg it up. Willard's was a fat field
and lay along the river. Elwood himself had explained
that the advantage of the WiUard property was that if he
wanted to get on the wagon agam, he would be near the
water. Such jokes, made possible about a property that
had taken three generations to bring to fruition, tickled
them mightily in Tierra Longa.

It gave them a feeling of opulence to see him toss up
and catch again the very source of theu- livelihood. And
besides, he paid good money for his options. He paid good
moneyforeverything. Jevens mightbe said to livebyhim-
the town's one hotel took on the color of prosperity. He
had an engaging way of thrusting a biU into a man's hand
-- any sort of a biU, whipped out of his pocket on impulse
but never by any chance into the wrong hand— saying'
"Here, old chap, drink this for me," and then dashing off
about the country with Jevens, bestridden by his famiUar
devil. The recipient had always a pleasant feeling of hav-mg assisted at Elwood's reinstatement without curtaUing
any of his own indulgence.

There was no doubt that Elwood had played success-
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fully to the gaUery; but there was nothing yet discover-
able to young Brent other than the man's characteristic
need to find himself en rapport with his audience. El-
wood had made instinctively sure of recovering his lost
control by dramatizmg his search for it. Confirmed by
what he heard of him at Tierra Longa, in his reading of
Elwood as the constitutional seeker after popularity,
Kenneth missed whatever significance there might have
beenm the figure of Jevens as he had seen him that mom-mg mstmct with the joy of meanness. He had, too his
own preoccupations.

'

All the way down the valley the land had reasserted
her claim to hun. Under the thin bleakness of November
he felt its potential fecundity, he felt its mvitation and
the advertisement of man's inadequacy. It came and
offered itself to the hand, and yet no man had tamed it.
Far down, the river wasted seaward; r -er, the msidious
growth of sage and camise re: ok tht 'ight clearings of
a-bandoned claims. He passed the old Scudder cabin, long
smce stripped of its siding by other and none the less
succumbmg homesteaders. Out from the town, he saw
the Hillside District stretched like an arm along the Ime
of farms, checkered with patches of sand and alkaU; and
beyond it, pointmg the yet untouched lands, the'thin
blue blade of the new ditch. Here and there scattered
homesteads tugged at the dry breast of the valley
and over it aU the defeating, jealous overiordship of the
Old Man.
FamUiar as he was with the Rickart methods, noth-

mg had ever fully explained to young Brent his studied
discouragement of agricultural development in Tierra
Longa. The land which he had acquired outside the
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through his agents ^^S^l^f^^'^"^
was reported ttiatno7n.li^ « transfer of titles. I

outside the fenceM^ ^^^.J^^
"^^ »' ,">« !«.<

he mean by it exivnt tXZ. ,™ft- '''hat else coulc

B««d by ttis MeT^J? ;• ^ ''^ ''""<'^ "hid po^
over kS"^' r^tr^rh^! Z"*""" P'"'^'
think in Riokart's oSot'Z t^ '^" *"^°^ to

could be sheared(M^L^aT"^ P"*** ""ch
it back to fannldfidd .ni ^, ?' ^""^ »' *"™i"8

legitimately^^, tn r'',°"'''»f^'
P^^ts which would

Man.whoL^ree^^d^^WrZ,"' ^^'^
iesser claimants "*^ ^^ars from

given the opp'^S^-J^"m^o^r
"""''' '"^'»*«'

people to whom the hnd mnTttTf m*°''
'^<^8^«

should it be passed to^hpm?K
"""t^hly come, why

fingere? What^th!^-* ^"* Riokart's raking

sight andTteve: Bi^nt^S """"T
'"'"^'^ '^^

the other? W^nTplX Jff ""* *""'''W toU to

Tierra LonJ:: Xf,^^^-^ ™^n of^e futu« of

mate and inclusive? In th7n?f J- /* ^^ ^^ ^«-
a^ong Vi^a-ste^r4e^;X?t '^^Z

m
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ta °^l!r*!! 2°^°"^ '^^^y-'^ suddenly

canted by the wind out of aU use as housing or shdter he«» confronted with the absurdity of settta^ uM» toeOld Man an especial privilege in futures.
^™ ">«

As he rode into the little settlement of half a hundredhouses ranked on either side of the highway, overhune^

mtion by the townspeople of how completely he w^Ukub as a^t any clafan the Old Man had on hto tohave cleared his path directly to the attitude he wm fi^

CfW "^ °^**^ to regard to Tierra Lo^
thi^^.^ !? "!! ""* """^y recognized m hiTany-thmg ottter tha« the shy boy they remembered tretto^

nif^J^.^'S'" ^^' ^^ stoce become a clerk of th!Old Man's. Eveiywhere he met the guard^ co,^^;which 19 paid to powers half feared iid neverwSunderstood. He felt subservience m it wWch L^oyS
Unable to fonnulate the distmction, he neverthel^und«stood that though he had begu; to thSLT

^

Ttea Longans, he by no means thought with them. His^paai« suffered a check in finding them so eaSv

t^in "^^ "'^"°" "y EIwld's^dfTrf

Out along the HUlside Ditoh yomig Brent came intomore peraonal touch through the two youngest of toe

SuJ ^n\:^'^ " quarter^tion on^lait

fa^d^/trr^^ °'"^y competence at school,

teh,„^l° f
^."^'^ ^ «>« fence and was turning iibehind his plough m crumbly, tawny furrows. His talk
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share; he humored and cuddled
.'"^^^^^^the steel

treasure oT^en^fuT^
drop shouting again to the

atthefencerd^er^""^^™* *^ ^ >>»"•

him, but before he wTJf '^^ .*'™'* ""^ *«''
.pond auton^uXT^ZS^lt'T? .*» '"
soantly »dded soU curl Zkl^t ^' ^^ '«" «»

the ea^ a^d coZ-^Tbt^"T *°nr"'''
'^^

riTer,.arf alongZ^v^ ^'^ " 'T; p'ey looked

11 s a great country, Lem."
"It sure is, a great country."
T^us having propitiated the genius loci, they were tr^to talk of more intimate concerns At thrprJ^T !!^

of an hour of personal h\^t^^^t'
°^ °^ * ^^^*^^ui ui personal nistory they came to this.
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"Think Elwood is up to anything?" from Kenneth.
"You ought to know." Lem had refused another cig-

arette from Kenneth's case and was busy with his own
"makings."

"What makes you say that?"

"Ain't the Old Man backm' him?"
Kenneth realized that this was a point on which he

should have been informed, at least, but he came back
with, "What makes you think so?"

"Well, he asks a mighty intelligent lot of questions for

one that ain't got no intrust in 'em except addn'."

"What sort of questions?"

Lem lit his cigarette and carefully trod out the match in

the soft soil. " Kinda in that line yourself. Lawyer Brent,

ain't you?" Then he relented. "I don't Imow as it's any-

ways again a man to be of an inquirin' disposition, but if

there's anything about the Hillside Ditch Company that

he don't know,—water rights an' land titles an* by-laws,

it won't be for want of askin', for all he mixes his questions

up with a lot of josh and soft-sawder. An' Jim Hand
says
—

"

"Jim Hand?"
"or Jim. He'sditoh-ridin'." Lem made a resounding

hollow of his hands and ndsed a tremendous halloo.

"Oh-ee, Jim!— He was there alongside the head gate a
whUe ago," he explained. "Jim's son-in-law keeps him
over here so he can drink himself to death nice and quiet

without causin' no scandal. Sieffert havin' done every-

thing in that line himself that he thinks the family can
carry. And Jim's nursin' of himself along so's to keep
son-in-law out of the property as long as possible. Being
as Sie£fert owns a couple of shares in the ditch, we give
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Jim the job of tanquero just to keep the game going."No one appeanng out of the willows that skirted the cunre
of the canal in answer to his caU, Lem explained that Jim
professed to have seen Elwood and Jevens up the river
engagixi m some mysterious rite of waving arms, stooo^
ing and squinting. They would be at it half a day at atune with the top buggy drawn close under the dunes out
of range of observation, and though Jim had never been
c ose enough to identify the mstruments they used, he
claimed that there had been instruments. "An' evei at
that they might have been photographin'," Lem aUowed.

CaU^te^
"^ ^^^"^ ^^^' * """^^^ "^P ^ ^«^

Kcmieth was silent, knowing that if Elwood was asseemed possible, playing the Old Man's game, it was'no
part of his to say yes or no to it. And yet making a mys-
teiy of bmself might be so easily a part of the gameElwood played with Tierra Longa; he was perfectly ca-
pable of amusmg himself at the expense of Jevens's pas-
sion for trickery.

^

TOen Lem Scudder spoke again it was with a certain
wistfuhiess. "There 's some that allows that the OldMm s gettin' ready to puU oflf some kind of irrigation
project. I reckon if he is you'll be in on it?"
"Oh! " Kenneth kindled to the sense of unlimited op-

portumty m the land that dipped away from where they
stood, and rose again to theround-back Saltillos. "Hthere
isanythingofthatkindafoot,we'llaZ/bemit!" ItreaUv
seemed to him as he spoke that it must be so; he could not
conceive how it should be otherwise.
The business of informing himself as to the exact legal

status of local water rights and land titles along the
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Arroyo Verde kept Kenneth in the valley for four days
beddes thoee he allowed himself with his family, and in-

volved a trip to Summerfield to search the county rec-
ords. He saw no more of Elwood, but he heard of him,
and nowhere so descriptively as at Agua Caliente. Jamie-
son, the new Superintendent, was a stiff man who would
not let himself be liked for fear he would be the less re-

spected, and the knowledge of Elwood's easy popularity
sat sourly on him.

"A man that has to play the fool to get his business
done may look to be made a fool himself if he is not care-
ful," said Jamieson; and though he professed to know
nothing of what that business might be, he professed it too
often.

All these things were talked over with Anne as they
happened. It did n't occur to Kenneth that m posting his
sister as to the status of water rights in Tierra Longa, he
was putting her on the same footing as his employer. It
was all information which Anne might have picked up for
herself had she hired a lawyer's clerk to do it for her.

It gave him a pleasant sense of being the man of the
family to have Anne sit questioning him under the eve-
ning lamp, clear-headed and incisive, her well-kept fingers

tapping the cloth. Anne was remarkably conversant with
land law, for a woman; she bent herself to mastering
riparian rights, titles of use and surplusage. Now and then
Steven Brent would add something to the conversation
out of his well-stored knowledge.

" It is thisman Elwood," concluded Anne, "who has the
key to the situation. I must really have a look at him."
She revolved ways and means for accomplishing that, and
then to her brother she suggested: "I suppose if there is
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anything on foot, you 'U know as soon as anybody? K«- If such a scheme should go through I must be^' onl— I've just ^(X to be in on it."

"«moni

.,.1^^/ ^°" f^l^^^ you wanted about the mort

she came at hun now from another angle.

rm doin^'^ *^ * "^°^"' ^« ^»y ^ "J^«- what

"WeU, there is n't anything about it I dwliltft " Tf««
nethoarrfuUyconridered. "But I'mnlt,^i.±^

handles aU the cues in court. Yes; I like it. It draZa chance to look about me." * °*

tJJ^ ""Tur "^ »K~<' '«t''<»° brother and sisterttat Kenneth's apprenticeship with the Old Man hSbeen merely m order that he might look about mT tt^at tte precise moment he should find himself fa aTdti^to "get mto something" most effecUvely.^^^^
Kemieth did not know quite how to e^lain t^hi^^sei^on he had of being carried ilong inte^B&m s financial career, as one is carried by genu in An^bian fairytales, by the hairof his head. HehSremi3
mm, but aU too fast for hun to select that comfortable
pocketintowhichhewastodropwithhis fee^Sfa.
otsS'.S;."' '^'•"^ '""'^"^^

»' -^ -"--
" I don't know," he said,

" that I care so much as I did
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about getting 'in.' I don't know that there is n't going

L * r*^?K
""* °' ""^'^ ""^ "^^^ '"« '^ 8««i4 ou?and getting others out."

"As— how, for instance?"

K^^J l^l^^^^^i • • • ^*P>*»^' you know . .
."

among V^gmia's fnends were stiflf upon his tongue butAnne took his meaning. He was surprised to find that she

COTcilS^n
"^^ ^^' "^^ ^ "^^^ """^^^^ ***^®™^

Anne was not troubled by any incubus of a System.
There is n't any such animal," she insisted. "

It's only
toe way we look at things. As soon as we learn to see
thmgs straight, we'U moult the System."
"But how— straight?"

"Well, the Way Things Are ... not what we like, you
know, or think we ought to, but real values. Society isa sort of mirage, a false appearance due to refraction. . .

.

1 mean most of the things we do and think important only
seem so because of all sorts of hangK)vere. - political,
rehgious all kmds of ignorances . . . that's because we
nave Androcentric culture."

This was a step beyond even Vu-ginia. Kenneth had
to have the word explained to hun.

" I mean "- she went more slowly,-" because every-
tnmg has been accepted from the pomt of view of men
only, and that 's the obvious. Women have a much keener
sense of real values. Take marriage, for instance; -awoman will marry a man because he is clean and honest
and wiU make a good father for her children, but a manwon t marry a woman unless she makes him feel a certainway . .

. unless there's a— mirage."
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th.t be in which a^^oul^ S^orttT"
'"™"'

felt like it. but mu«t3* .7 " * "o or take because he

thinp. ^'TheTalr.t'Cr^SSriSir'
was to admit the arjmment W^IaI .

imtation

A^nr:^t^^fIXt1S"^^•;r'°-^*'^"
land, and the firet thingt^l™i.h'^/r™"'« » !<" «•»«»

find out what imdkt^^Z*^*^?^''^ absolutely

makes a fool of Hm^^f i
.'*°'''*' "' ^''^ somebody

putit^ontoriys^f^^r'^xts^rir

^prt^Tutr^d^^To^to^^Hr-
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everything to it. Look at Jim Hand ; he 's a teamster who
failed at being a promoter, and I've no doubt he lays it
to the System ... and what had the System to do with
Virginia's making a mess of her marriage?"
Kenneth struck out against the flood that threatened

his new-found social consciousness. "You know a lot,"
he admitted, "but I don't see how you can be so sure of
thmgs like that. So far as I know, you've never been in
love even ... and to hear you talk one would think that
you and not Virginia had been the married woman."
He was sorry the moment he had said that. There

came a whiteness across Anne's face "ich as followsa blow,
and no flush to succeed it. He haa an idea that Anne's
feeUngs about marriage were tied up somehow with her
recollection of their mother's unhappiness, and the things
he would never let any one teU him about the way she
died. . . .

"And I'm always telling you," said Anne, "that Vu--
ginia has neither been really in love nor really marriedI"
She recovered herself, turned the question back upon hun
with,

'

'
Don'tyou everthink ofmarriage for yourself, Ken?"

"Oh, I don't know. ... I guess I'm a little like Addie
about the orchards." He laughed, recallmg a characteris-
tic speech of Mrs. Peters :

" Seems like I can't bear lookin'
at an orchard no longer. It's so kind of 8ot; it don't give
you no chanct to stretch yom- vision."
"Marriage is so kind of sot," he confessed.
"Oh, well, that's because you haven't met the right

woman," Anne comforted hun oflfhandedly; "she'll
stretch your vision for you when you find her."
And still he could n't help wondering what Anne knew

about it.
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Ttaj eflFect of his sister's free stride waa to bring out for
Kenneth the essentiaUy femmine quality of Virginia's
devotion to the cause of labor unionism. Anne herself
had contributed something. "It's her baby," Anne m-
sisted; "it has the advantage over a real baby inasmuch as
she can't spoil it with coddling, and yet she can neglect
It without gettmg mto trouble with the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children."
People who did not know the generosity of Anne's per-

formance found her judgments caustic. She probed like
a surgeon, but there was something regal m the way she
nursed you back to soundness. Kenneth, who presented
the nonnal male reaction to any sort of feminme acute-
ness, often winced under her searching hand, but this
tune he recognized the veracity of her touch.
Confronted with the spectacle of Virginia's fostering of

the cause of social revolution, Kenneth saw how inevit-
ably one woman's estimate of another is nearer the mark
than any man's!

Virginia's child had grown, had, like an mfant Hercules,
come to grip its cradle with the python folds of "the In-
terests," and Virgmia, as she patted the young movement
and nourished it from her purse, exhibited the most
charming maternal poses. The struggle of the labor
unions for the mastery of San Francisco proceeded more
dramatically, with a swifter recurrence of clinch and cli-
max than on ahnost any other civic stage. Freer, on the
one hand, from sordid pressure of poverty and on the

•' '•

i
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other from the bimdness of fatness, it displayed some-
thing of the epic quality of the West.

Through its spirited phases Virginia moved electrically,

with how much of positive organizing value Kenneth was
too little acquainted with the movement to tell; but cer-

tainly with an effect. Always, where she went among the
workers, exhaling, along with more appreciable odors of

beer, onions, and sweated bodies, afaint savor ofunsuccess,
she was the center of a little whirl of ideas and opinions

which, contained like the dust devils of Tierra Longa
within a very narrow reach, carried, nevertheless, dust
of the cosmos. Insensibly, as the winter advanced, Ken-
neth found himself drawn into the outer circle of that
whirl, with that dust m the nostrils.

Unionism, Socialism, SyndicaUsm, how many of the
hot ploughshares which were trodden by the young men
of the early twentieth century are cold to the hght-footed
radicalism of to-day! They were many of them cold then
to Kenneth except as they were warmed for him by Vir-

ginia's triumphant personaUty. Virginia had so many
wajrs of getting at him.

There was her old childish trick of laying hold of a
wrist or a knee or an elbow when her swift imagination

outran the speed of words to express it; a trick that the

almost family nature of her relationship to Kenneth dis-

armed of familiarity. It answered with them, as it has
with millions of the young;— those swift, deceptive short

circuits of sex attraction, offering themselves as a superior

intellectual sympathy, and serving natiu« quite as much
in the one thing as the other. There was a trick she had
of drawing out of their common experience illuminating

instances, to lay alongside the immediate problem of in-
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M past mm a swiftness and verve that prevented hi.

.1^w J
examples of the Scuddere and Jim Hand

J^^^ bS'o^*'**'
'*." '^""^ »' "^ pe.,Za pr^

ifThTdavlr"*^""^
another the saUent problemsoi me day got themselves stated for him Vr^J! *• T^

tune, whUe Virginia's hot Kttle hanS.^er^lSZ*"
of some flaming diatribe, woricedl^V^ZZ
wat,h^ C^". "1^ '::'?. ** ^o-^dering^^wrh:

But a httle before the holidays the sense of the woridmovement was obliged to give place to more^^mJ

Sv^^.^ ^'';^ ^^**" ""J 1^ »i«tef Ellis. ThX i!
ne^ected to be ecplicit, took place during one of Brent^

of ftudeau was of a physique, which to the practiced

'wT^.'"" "T""^ "^ *»« cha«ctcris«ron
lunger, a pan^ of eyes gentle and wide apart; a mouth

the pomted beard and mustache and a crop of darkfprmgy harr spraying out like a fomitain. He w^ ^'
haU where Kenneth had once listened to theTn^yrf

Sm^ ^v »^"°' ""^ heightened by the pluckinggestm«, many tmies repeated, of a man between whom
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and his audience gathered successive veils of formless
hypothesis.

The address, however, had not begun when Kenneth,
finding every snt occupied, had slipped into the space
between the wings of the rather tawdry stage, where he
hoped to find a packing-case at least within sight and
sound of the speakers. Moving in the half Ught he had
come plump upon a slender, anxious girl with a man's
heavy overcoat trailing from her hands, looking out, evi-
dently in great perplexity, at the group ah-eady seated
on the stage in fuUview of the audience. At the sound
of Kenneth's blundering m the back stage obscurity,
she turned with mstant relief; she might, indeed, have
taken him for one of the hall attendants.
"Oh," she said, "if you would be so kind as to take

this coat to my brother, to Mr. Trudeau— the third
one from the left He did n't reaUze the hall would
be so draughty."

Kenneth took the coat and dropped it unostenta-
tiously about the playwright's thin shoulders.
"Oh, thank you I"she said again, this time with a

sense of the enormity of her proceeding, due to her dis-
covery, as he stepped into the full light, that Kenneth
was not an attendant. "My brother's health is so pre-
canous," she apologized. And then, suddenly struck
with Kenneth's manner which was hardly that of a
stranger, " You know him ?

"

"I have heard of hun. At Miss Burke's," he added, and
thereby acquired merit, for it was evident that Virgmia
was in charge of the evening.

"Oh— " she began to say, and then, "Hush," for the
meetmg was about to begm. She was fuU of a quiet kind
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her for whatever hS bru^fTevIn ^t '^'^^ ^'"^"^

the subject of Virg^ '
""^"^ ""^^ t^« king's tip,

"You 're fortunate, if you 're a fHon^ »» i. ,

.

under cover of thest^rmZ^J^iJ^ ^''^P*^'
open the meeting

"^^ Virguua's rising to

^Quite the oldest-" He smUed down at her enthusi-

in^«;^'rinT.^"'Sarth"^tT'"^'-^'»
n^^t.^/ I»upZX^veheti-"lV'''"'' *"
eft nothing unsaid about thepla^ttd ^^'^ "««
tionwith the Demooratin w;'T'^^*°*«»<''"s<!onnec-

relation to it. C^Tl^^ ^"T ^^ P*'«'»««

«.e extent to whlrvfetfuaSy '^^f^''-
"j"'

brother's play. "It'. iu,f»~Lr r ^. *8^ ™ her

opportunity to study h^r '^ZT ".'^''y *° ^^'^
has such ii^oiidejL^twtl°C "°^''^- "««
where we've Uved haTb^n ™ch ? ™"^ ** *yP«
geoise." The word wW.h °

, .
1™°^^' «>-bour.

ginia'scirc.erraUrhrtS,:;;':^^- Vi.
before Its possibly injurious import

* ^'""^

and^eTcC^foTJ ^T"*"^ "^ 'i^^on,
fet thing Sa^ p^trs-^rrr *^
does n't look in the least forei^ !?^ ,X°" trotter

"Oh, but he is n'tl A &'

t

) ^!^'^f-
We're French Huguenote itif •"•

"""^^ y«»"-
we are just ConnSt' Ly b^^r?^'^'

'"* ""^
Andrew; he took the French f^t?!L^^^1^"^^
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sons. It is so much more interesting." She took this

supposititious demand that writers' names should be in-

teresting with the same simple seriousness with which her

brother publicly accepted his rating as the exponent of

Democratic Drama. Even before Virginia found them,

at the end of the meeting, and formally introduced him,

Kenneth had decided that Ellis Trudeau was a nice little

thing.

That she was also a pretty little thing did not occur

to him until Frank had spent an afternoon at the studio

and, having dismissed Virginia's high color and vitality

as merely continuing her claim to be " as good a looker as

ever," discovered in Miss Trudeau the quality of unusual-

ness. Brent observed then that her hair, which she wore

coiled neatly about a small head, was the color of Anne's,

soft ashy brown, but in place of Anne's steady blue her

eyes were pale brown, and her brows had a winglike

sweep at the outer comer. Her skin was colorless rather

than pale and her lips not red, but a clear rosy pink,

folded and thoughtfid. One hardly noticed these things,

however, in Virginia's presence unless attention was called

to them, or in the presence of her brother. She was so

taken up with that gifted pair, with observing them and
admiring them and making sure that they wanted noth-

ing, that she turned the attention back to them by a
kind of personal refraction. She was not often at the

studio, but always when Trudeau addressed meetings, or

when, notebook in hand, he fluttered in the wake of Vir-

ginia, there was Ellis, with an extraordinary sensitiveness

to draughts and a finality on the subject of damp pave-

ments that belied her promise of softness.

Sometimes before or after meetings, the four of them
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dipped his brush in that medium, he recognized it for the
color of dreams and found himself suddenly enriched by
the possession.

All this was unmensely good for hun. He began to
handle the stuff of his own life and pronounce judgment
on it; as if, where it had been but clean clay and water,
he could see it now as the material from which vessels are
moulded. Until now he had sat where many young men
on salaries sit for the whole of their lives, before the hu-
man pageant as before a painted picture. He had admired
the picture as it was presented to hhn in books and on the
stage, been stirred by it. Now the canvas itself stirred,
the tapestry treeswaved their branches, the figures moved
in and out under them. Times when he and Virginia
would sit before the entranced Trudeaus, playing each
other off m some dramatic recital of life m Palomitas, he
would catch hhnself turning quickly, under the impression
that now ... at a word, at the stretchmg out of her

'

hand ... the painted surfaces would yield . . . they
would be "in," gloriously m together. And always after
that he would leave her with a sense of the evening's
being suspended, mcomplete. Gradually he came to
seek, as a solution for this deUcate bafflement, the pos-
sibiUty that Virginia was ah^ady " in "; that she had been
by some gift of her natural constitution, always in the
picture, and that the demand which she had made on his
adolescence had been nothing more or less than an invita-
tion to him to come in, to be a part of the world-old pag-
eant and the show. She had held out her hand to hun.
... Ah, let hei but flutter that signal again, she would
find what she would find! There were moments when it
seemed she was about to do just that, and drew unac-
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countably back again. One night, when th^ had put
the Trudeaus into a cab at Dupont Street, -for there
was a wet fog trailing up and down the streets and
Andr6 coughing with every breath of it, — they trudged
down the Square together, past the fountain, paused
for the passing salute which Virgmia would insist always
upon giving it, and he drew the hand on his arm into his,
drew it finally across his breast to clasp it in both his own
with gentle, intermittent pressure. So they came and
stood for a moment at the bottom of the dark stah- which
led up to the studio.

"Oh, Ken," she half laughed, "why weren't you al-
ways like this?"

"Like this ?" He gave her a Uttle pull toward hhn, as
though, if he could not come into the picture, she at least
should come out. "Oh, well,"— he laughed fuUy,—
"give a man a chance to grow up! " He was feeUng pai^
ticularly grown up, full of a fine male exultation and per-
fectly sure of his intention.

"If you were ... if you really were . .
." She panted a

little, she swung him about by the shoulders, searchmg
his glance by what Ught there was, almost with despera-
tion, then suddenly, by one of her swift turns, she put him
from her.

"Boy ... oh, Boy, . . . Good-night!"
She fled up the stairs away from him.
He recaUed this mcident afterward with a kind of

pndeful embarrassment. He had meant, he had surely
meant, to kiss her. He would have kissed a married
woman! For Vu-ginia, in spite of her divbrce and the re-
taking of her maiden name, was technically a married
woman ... and he had almost kissed her. He behaved
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himself toward her 'or the next few days with great cir-

cumspection touched with extenuating tenderness. . .

.

She was Virginia, of course, . . . but she was something

more, a creature of experience, the mysterious source

and occasion of ''situations."

All this was the warp and woof upon which was em*
broidered the figure of Virginia as the heroine of Demo-
cratic Drama. Under the influence of the West, and the

inspiration of Virginia in action, the play went forward

leapingly. There was constant talk now oi a "try-out"

production on the Coast before trusting it to the hazard

of Broadway. Most of the talk about it was too much in

the professional patter for Kenneth to follow, except as

it reminded him of the talk during the early days of

Petrolia.

They would sit, as Jim Hand and Scudder and Sol-

dumbehere had sat around the table, in one of those caf^

about the coasts of San Francisco's Little Italy where

execrable wine is balanced by an excellent cuisine, talk-

ing, talking . . . and all their talk was tinged as that other

had been with the need, the inexorable need, and the im-

possibility of satisfying from any known source, the need

of Capital. Committed as they were to a social system

that would forever prohibit the formation of pools and
hidden veins of wealth, they still desperately required,

for the success of all their enterprises, to dip them in

those reservoirs. Times like these, Kenneth, whose mind
had swung with them through all the quarters of social

reconstruction, would swing, with a round turn, to the

side of the Old Man. He would see, in a flash, Rickart

and his kind as a work of nature, gigantic, inevitable, like

the epoch which stored the oil under Petrolia.
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They were ntting so in the upper room at Campi's aday or two before ChristmaB, when, in response to some
dwcussion which had arisen, the tables were pushed back- It was veiy late and they were abnost in fuU possession

^ the restaurant,- for Virginia and Andr« to pUy out
before them the scene which termmated the second act.
Trudeau coidd n't act, and had the sense not to try, but
Virginia dashed through the part of the heroine with a
«^UTt which, considering that the whole scene was but aAorthand report of VirginU's daily performance, was not
without yensumhtude. Through the round of applause
which folIowed,-for by this time the audience had been
augmented by the waiters and the half^ozen remaininir
diners who had felt themselves quite free of whatever
entertainment was offered, - somebody could be heard
toumphantly. "There's your leading lady, Trudeaul
She 's simply made for it."

"It was made for her," the playwright admitted hand-
somely.

Virginia included them all in the modest acknowledie.
ment of success.

J'Mr. Brent suggested it some time ago," she confessed,
but Iwas afraid- '

' Renewed hand-clapping interrupted
her. She came directly over to Kenneth, taking him by
the elbow in a way she had, making herself altogether of
his party. "Of course it would save expense," she agreed
with the air of being willing to consider it with him from
all sides; "we have to thmk of that."

It appeared from this that the plan for a San Fran-
cisco try-out was much farther along than Kenneth had
imagmed, and for the life of hun he could not say why the
plan was not a good one, except as he had a notion that

i.:^*^
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what Virgiiua had just done was not acting, and he more
than suspected that Trudeau could not write a play. For
he had not wholly accepted the current explanation of
Trudeau s failure to produce anything which had been
professionaUy accepted as such, as due to the capitalistic
influence which hung like the traditional millstone abnm
the neck of American Drama. In view of the way in whiih
Vu-gima had puUed him publicly into her boat, he n)uUI
not very well explain the pure mockery of his original su-
gestion that she should play the part for which si 3 hud
sat, and it was only on the way home, that Ellis 1 . udeau
aroused him to the extent to which she was practically
mvolved by it. It frequently fell out that he walked home
with Ellis while Vu-ginia was taken away by the play-
wnght, always, of course, m the interest of "copy"; an
arrangement with which Kenneth could have found no
reasonable fault, except for a suspicion that Miss Tru-
deau had accepted him, not so much in order to enjoy
his company as to afford her brother uninterrupted pos-
session of Virginia's.

"You think it's a good plan, reaUy? I mean a good
bimneas plan? Of course it would be wonderful anyway
for Andy to have his play tried out at a real theater, but I
don t want him to do it this way if it is n't good busmess."
'You mean if it does n't pay back what is put mto it?

I m sure I don't know, but there ought to be ways of
finding out."

"Cwild n't y<m find out? Andy is n't very good at busi-
ness. He always thinks things are going to be better than
they turn out. Artists are that way," she stated without
bitterness. "But, you see, Vu-ginia has done so much for
us already."
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"Virginia!"

"If she— capitalized the—the production,"—she hes-
itated over the professional patter,— "I should n't want
her to lose by it. When'she's doing so much for us." The
speculations which this innocent statement gave rise to,
kept Kenneth silent, and presently Miss Trudeau asked
again with an arresting irrelevance, "Do you think your
sister could tell?"

"Annel" Kenneth felt that he was not sustainmg his
end of the conversation, but the exclamation was of sheer

• astonishment.

" Yes. That nice Mr. Rickart said she was a remarkable
busmess woman. He says she is all the things that Vir-
ginia and — the others— spend then- tune trying to
persuade other people to be. I should so like to meet
her."

"Oh, well,"— Kenneth laughed tolerantly, — "old
Frank always was a little sweet on Anne. She'd like you,
though; she'd have you down at Palomitas the first rattle
out of the box." He drew the talk of! in that direction
until he could account for the queer start it gave him to
consider just what was the "so much" that Virginia had
been doing for Andr6 Trudeau. If she had advanced the
money, as these disclosures seemed to indicate, for his
visit to the Coast, and if she really meant to put up
money for the play, she was gomg some. He reflected that
he did not really know anything about how the Trudeaus
lived except that they had housekeeping rooms and that
ElUs's time seemed to be largely taken up with the care
of her brother's health and diet. About the financmg of
Democratic Drama he reaUy knew nothing, though he
thought Miss Trudeau's wish that Vu-gmia might not lose
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by it ratlier fine; and he resolved in his mind to speak to

Frank about it the very next morning.

He had been shy of talking with Frank of his new in-

terests, as shy as he had been of all that had lain always

at the back of his mind about the Old Man. Nobody
would have been more surprised than Frank to learn that

there were, for Kenneth, two distinct figures of T. Rick-

art, for one of which he entertained a well-seasoned, half-

humorous regard, and another about whom his thoughts

revolved in cold and slowly enlightened speculation. So
far this double perspective had not flawed his young
loyalty to Frank. Brent's failure to speak freely of what
had come to him through the renewal of acquaintance with

Cornelius Burke's daughter really was due to the realiza-

tion that she was, in the nature of things, out of the circle of

Frank's social interests. But on the subject of Virginia's

projected invasion of the professional stage, Kenneth
thought he could appeal to his friend as a patron of the

drama, whatever drama was available in San Francisco.

Better than any one of Kenneth's acquaintance, Frank
would know whether what was in the air was the sort of

thing that Virginia's friends would wish for her. And
Frank emphatically thought it was n't.

It is true that Frank's ideas on the subject were more
or less confused with impressions of the type of actress

whose photograph is oftenest seen on the front page of the

ten-cent magazines; and the histrionic gift was by asso-

ciation identified with a kind of provocation which the

daughter of his father's former superintendent pointedly

did n't have for him. As for the exponent of Democratic

Drama, Frank had not been favorably impressed by him.

"That chap with the sister . . . quaint little thing.
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IS n t she? Reminds me of Anne, sort of. Chap looks likea lunger No pep to him. That's what a playwright ha^to have these days; pep and punch. Besides, yorcan'tm^e a play out of labor unions; they're not dramatic."
Kenneth would have disputed this; there was Haupt-mann's 'Weavei.." Rebecca Lovmsky had r^

given it to him to read.

;
"Ever heard of it on Broadway?" Frank demanded.
Well, there you are. ... I teU you you have to have

heart interert ..."

Frank waived the discussion of the larger aspectB ^drama to come back to the personal instance. "Vindnia
ought n t to get too thick with that Trudeau fellow; boks
to me like one of these decadents." Neither Frank nor

knowmg. -Virginia thinks every sort of animal is •
parlor pet until she gets bitten. Tell her to loak a Mttie
out.

This being the sort of thing it was fatal to tell V».
ginia, Kenneth resolved to do the looking out himsdtHe had a healthy male prejudice against a man's takinir
support from a woman. The suggestion that Trudeau waa
financially dependent on Virginia-and it accounted too
aptly for the discrepancies between Virginia's known in-con^ and her way of living to be easily disiiiissed-
brought a touch of contempt to the feeling with which hewa^ begnmng to regard the playwright. He found him-
self sniffing the other's words for that famt odor of de-
cadence which Frank had hinted at; it .eemed to him that
he had been missing the full sigmficance of much that was
going on under his eyes.

Kenneth's own ideas about women had been strongly
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tinged with that Americanism which is nearly Oriental
in its msistence on keepmg them a race apart. They ex-
isted for him in two tribes of good and bad, in the first of
which were enthroned all those who could possibly be
thought of as touching his own life. He had not, however,
lived six years m San Francisco without realizmg some^
thing of the ease and the occasions by which the Ime could
be crossed; he had even been made to feel, through the
talk that cropped up in the office between Frank and
other rich men's sons, that the Imes were uncomfortably
close. He knew, for instance, that there was an address
in Alameda, known only to Straker, the firm's senior at-
torney, at which the Old Man could be found m emergen-
ciea, and he recalled, with rather a burning sensation, the
mcident of a certain canary-blonde stenographer who for
a brief three weeks or so had held the comer desk of T.
Rkkart and Company's outer offije. She was a Santa
RflM giri and this had been her first city employment.
It was to simple gaucherie that he had attributed a cer-«H trick she had of puttmg down his mail over his shoul-
der so tint her hand dragged the lapels of his coat, and
the obvioMB invitation of her banter with young McRae,
of Dent, McRae and Company, who frequently droppedm to sit on Frank's desk and discuss "skuls" and polo.
He had even put his clean young interpretations of the
girl mto the form of a remonstrance to McRae, having
seen them dming together once or twice at public restau-
rants,^ to that young gentleman's great entertainment.
His "Oh, come now. Brent, a slice out of a cut loaf—

"

had barely been swallowed by Kenneth, being seasoned
with wholly irresponsible Irish laughter; and then one
day he had come into the office to find the girl with her
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Looking out for Virginia in connection with the prophet
of Democratic Drama was by no means the simple mat-
ter of precaution that it sounded. Kenneth's firat effort

in that direction was to put the case to Anne on the occa-

sion of her Christmas visit. Originally she had planned
to have her brother at Palomitas; but it was character-

istic of Anne always to keep well within her capacity.

Anne could manage a household with the same clear con-

fidence with which she handled her real-estate business;

as a mother of twelve she would have been notable, but
she quailed before the feminine necessity of keeping her
father's first Christmas at Palomitas free from reminders
of his widowed condition. So they made three days of

their holiday and spent two of them buying cultivators

and alfalfa seed. Incidentally Anne found time to insist

to her brother that Virginia's dramatic adventures were
none of their business.

"There's no reason why Virginia should n't put her
money into a play the same as into an oil company. I

understand that some plays are very good investments.

And if she spends her income on Mr. Trudeau, that's her
affair also. She probably would n't do it if she was n't

getting something out of it."

" I don't see what she can expect to get from a chap like

Trudeau. Unless you mean she expects to marry him."
"Goodness, Ken, what an old maid you are! Do you

really think marriage is the only thing women want from
men?"
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I don t know what else she can get that would justify
her spending her money on him." It was really shockmg
the way Anne talked; if you did n't know her very wcU
you might think— '

^

"It's a matter of values," Anne interrupted him.
Women have always had a different set of values from

men. But I don't see why they should n't assert their
right to what they value at the market price . . . if thev
have the price."

"You mean you think it all right for a woman to—
to pay a man for— for—

"

"For dramatizing her life for her? I don't see why notMen have always paid women for the same sort of thing
. . . bemg an inspiration to them, don't they caU it? I
should n't wonder if there are women who have done that
too, though maybe they don't talk about it."

*

He should think not! A wave of his old fierce desire
that Anne should have a husband, and that he should
beat her, surged over Kenn^'th. It was intolerable that awoman should talk so about men- as though to serve
the needs of women were one of the things for which they
had been expressly created.

"You don't know anything about men," he told her
angrily.

"Maybe not," Anne agreed amiably; "but I knqw
three, anyway, and I know a lot about women."
Afterward it occurred to Kenneth to wonder who the

third man could be. Hhnself and his father were two of
couree, and the other- yes, it must be old Frank. Anne
could always do exactly what she liked with old Frank In
vaew of the briUiant match it would be, he wondered why
she had n t done the obvious thing and had him marry her.

,iiPi

:i i
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Somehow with those two it would have to be obvious;
you could never thmk of old Frank and Anne ensnared
in that warm, delicate web which— well, which might so
easily be spun between himself and Virginia. And yet
Frank would have married Anne like a shot if she had
told him he ought to. At least he would before a certain
Miss Rutgers of New York appeared upon the scene.

Could it be that there were really women who did n't care
for marriage, with whom it was not a mere courageous
pretence that they liked to knock about and do things?
He tried to get a line on Vii^ia, as far as he might, by
getting a line on his sister from her friend.

"I used to think she and Frank would hit it off," he
eonfeased diplomatically; "Frank's awfully fond of her."

"C»i, yes, he'sfond of her." There was always a touch
of ptx)fessional antagonism in all Virginia's references to
the heir of T. Rickart.

"You don't suppose there has been anybody dse,
Miybody Anne herself was fond of who sort of— disap-

pointed her?"

"Well, Kenneth Brent, do you thmk I'd tell you I"

"She'd tell me about you fast enough! She'd know
that I would really be intCTested," he hastened to add.
"She would n't! Would n't tell, I mean. Anne would

dissect me all to pieces the way she does everybody, but
diewould n't tell you one single little fact that she thought
I did n't want you to know." Virginia was magnificent.

"Well, I don't see why she should mind my knowing;
after all, she's my sister."

"If somebody she cared for had disappointed her—
if he had n't even seen? Of course she 'd mind. If there's

anything Anne wants you to know she '11 tell you herself."
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Kemieai reflected on the amazing certainty women

Ell» Tmdeau had talcen to each other! For among the

f^ ^- ° "^^"^ '^" *•»« ""^ "»» Kemieth had

eZTST ''°" "^ '""^ ''*' '^^ '-' »-'«'

sta^^^f ''^•'^ "J"**"
m his fine young ««,lution tostand between Virgmia and the tainted weather of theCove, Kenneth had to faU baclc on the playwr^ht's o™uttoances and Rebecca I.,vinslcy, one';,fS^S^^T^T™^ " ««""^ fringe of art,from which no smgle shred of its creative spirit^rede^

Miss Loyinsky was a purveyor of book news and re-

^^:J^ "^.t""""
™"°«' ''*""'« " kind °f liten^

sanction from the process of laying one gift alongside i^other md companng their breadth and thickn^. Mta.Lo^ was consumed with the desire to become thenurse and inspn^ation of a work of distinction, and h«
^^\ -fT^iS"^ '"''•' "" ^-^ Trudeau co"«sted m sittmg before eve.y word of his, as it were with

J^^Zw • ^""u " P»^«»tely tl»t Kenneth felthke nothmg so much as taking her paws on his knees andstrokmg her ears.
"»«iio«anQ

It was to Miss Lovinsky that Trudeau had largely given

t^'.l'i^^J"^.'^"' ***"«" "^ »"dience and the

i^^^.u u ^ "^'^ *° '^y- ^« """y another un-ready taUcer he depended upon women so todispose thedrapejy of his thought about him that they, at le^gave hm. credit for what he would like to have STd'
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And It was Miss Lovinsky who, more than anybody else,
plucked aU reticences from the sort of thing that in Ken-
neth's opinion threatened Virginia's niceness.
Next to the patter of Labor and CapitaUsm, in a geUd

solution of which Virginia's friends Uved and moved, no
word was so tossed about among them as the name of
Freedom. It passed from hand to hand like a crystal ball
which nobody could quite see through or very far into-
and when Virgmia caught it in her turn, sending it high
on her fine, flushed enthusiasms, he had no doubt of the
crystal quahty of what she handled. But when Miss
Lovinsky snatched it, she was forever giving it ineffectual
dabs at somebody's coat or skirt, to clear its smooth su>
faces, duUed by too much handling. And by the very
coats and skirts she chose, revealed specific violations of
much more than the Hberty Virginia had elected for her-
self by wearmg queer clothes and talking of just whatever
CMne mto her head as if there were no reason on earth
why she should n't talk of it.

Art, it appeared, in the vocabulary of the Cove, was the
product of Self-ReaUzation, from which it foUowed in
the course of much tossing to and fro, that for aU True
Reahzation there must be Freedom. This was Miss Lovin-
sky s cue for wanting to know whether women had never
been truly great in Art because they had never been truly

"They have been great on the stage," the playwright
would remind her; and Miss Lovinsky would yelp.
"True, true!"

On the stage, it was conceded, woman had asserted
her nght to herself, she had cast off the shackles oi con-
vention, she had been Free.
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"What you say is so True," munnured Miss Lovinsky.
Even in my Uttle experience,"- Virginia would

hesitate prettUy for the general commendation of her
modesty,- "I feel how true it is that, for the woman
who uses her personality as the medium of her expres-
sion, the great necessity is Freedom."
"She must" —the playwright laid down as an axiom— regard the achievement of that freedom as her Con-

tribution to the Race."
"She must enrich her personality," Miss Lovinsky

solemnly agreed; "she must eluninate as a sacred obliga-
tion everything which impedes the full development of
her Ego." Sometunes she said that, and at others she
offered the bit about the Contribution to the Race, and
It was the playwright who laid down the sacred obUea-
tion.

Nothmg was further from Kenneth than to imagine
that Trudeau and Miss Lovmsky had taken for them-
selves any of the liberties with life and behavior which
then- talk condoned m conspicuous members of the con-
fraternity of art and social science. What he really feared
was that, as the crystal flashed, Virginia might have a
glimpse of things which it is against every code of nice-
ness that young women shall see. What he thought he
feared in her connection with "The Eatdc ," under which
name the Democratic Drama was to be iutroduced to San
Francisco, was that she should be publicly seen m juxta-
position to things which would invalidate the claim to
niceness which every instinct in him set up on her behalf.

In Nature's whole bag of tricks, nothing is prettier than
this impulse to bestow on the object of our interest all the
enhancmg virtues; and on the whole nothing is sounder
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than the instinct of young women to wear with grace the
quabties in which they find themselves tricked out to
advantage. But Kenneth had not played with girls
enough to remember that the thing that was logicaUy ex-
pected of her was just the thing that Virginia could n't
be expected to do. He went so far out of his way to find an
occasion for warning her against a too pubUc identifica-
tion of her mterests with Trudeau's, that he gave her time
to approach the subject first and with her mind already
made up.

Ahnost the only professional recognition young Brent
had had from Miss Burke was the readiness with which,
when she found herself in need of professional service,
she expected him to render it on the same basis on which
everything else in their long acquaintance had been ren-
dered. It fell out quitenaturally that she should give him,
early in January, a commission to sell some of her PetroUa
oU stock in the open market. About three thousand dol-
lars' worth, she thought. Not that they meant to put so
much into the initial production, but it would be a
pity, — did n't he think?— if the play showed signs of
catching on, to have it fail for want of a little extra
backing.

"Then you really are going on with it?"
''My dear Ken, I thought you suggested it!"
"Your acting in it." He really had never had the cour-

age to tell her that he had n't expected to have his sug-
^tion taken seriously. "But is n't that enough? Put-
tmg yourself into it, I mean, without putting in your
money?"

"Oh, but if it is worth myself," she triumphed, "is n't
it so much ipore worth money?

'
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"Only, if it's a failure," — he put it to her,— "you

can take yourself back, but you can't take your money

back." ^ _

"Why should I want it back— if it helps the Cause

the way I thmk 'The Battle' is gomg to help it? I can't

take back what I put into the shirt-waist strike last wm-

ter, but you have n't heard me say I want it back, have

you?" She sailed far over him; he cast about for some-

thing to bring her to earth again.

"But aren't there managers who put on plays and

back them? I always thought it was a regular business

— " he groped.
,

"It is," she agreed. "A capitalist's business. That s

why plays like this ae—

"

. ., ^ j-

He saw they should never get anywhere m that du^-

tion. Once Virginia sniffed the wind of industrial con-

flict, she would have cast into the rmg the last shred of

that comfortable cloak of vested capital m which Cor-

nelius had wrapped her.

Kenneth ventured once more, and more successfully,

with the personal argument.

"You mean you don't want me to have this play.'

^he puzzled over his remonstrance. She had been so sure

of him; so full of a sense of the play's importance, of the

completeness of her whole performance, herself the m-

epiration, the backer of the play, and its vivid exponent.

"I mean I don't like ^he idea of your being so mixed up

with this Andr6 Trudeau, acting m his play and financing

him— and— everything." He finished weakly.

He was pacing up and down in her studio, as he talked,

and Vh-ginia in her swift, fearless way came straight at

him. She had on one of her loose sijkep pinafores of
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wisteria silk with touches of bright cerise that matched
the red of her bitten lip and the sudden flag that fluttered
in her cheek.

"I don't understand what you mean— 'everything.'"
"Well, you don't know much about him,"— Ken-

neth had akeady heard from Ellis how much she knew, —
"and he is n't— that is, his views are n't the kind that— that— well, you know they aren't the views of
people generally."

"I thought there were a good many of them your views.
But I know what you mean, you mean his views on per-
sonal freedom ... on the freedom of love."

"People might think you agreed with him"— Ken-
neth hastened to get it out— "if you were associated
with him m business." He breathed easier, feeling that
they were past the worst.

But Virgmia was by no means past it. She stood work-
ing one hand in the other, her foot lightly tapping.
"Oh, they might think I agreed with him, might they?

Well, would it surprise you, Kenneth Brent, to know that
I do agree with him? I agree with him perfecUy!"
"Oh, I say, Virgmia—

"

Really, somebody who has the interest of the feminist
movement at heart ought to think out a formula by which
an earnest young man can readily convey to an equally
earnest youngwoman that, while he knows, of course, that
she means absolutely everything she says, he knows at
the same tune that she does n't mean anything. And yet
it must be a situation frequently croppmg up in these
days when yoimg women are nothing if not earnest. It
must, to judge from the ensuing remark, have cropped up
in Virgmia's experience a sufficient number of tunes for

*
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her to be ready with the best substitute for the formula
in general circulation.

"I know what you are gomg to say," she forestalled
him; "you are going to say that it is not what I think
about such thmgs that matters, it's what people w^ll
think about me for thinking them I"

This was so exactly what he had been trymg to avoid
saying, that for the moment Kenneth said nothing, and
when at last he did venture found he had but blown her
strangely flaming anger.

"You know what people are," he extenuated.
"Yes, I know. There are lots of them who would n't

care at all for my thinking it, if only I did n't say it, and
there are more who would n't mmd its bemg said if only
I stopped at saymg. But there are n't any of them would
forgive me if they thought I was honest enough in what I
said to live it."

Yes, certainly the advocates of the New Womanhood
have been neglectful in not providing a formula. How on
earth is a thoroughly nice youngman to explam to a young
woman that nothing, not even the degree of honesty un-
plicit in her Uvingup to her Sacred Obligation of Freedom,
can assail his belief in her niceness? After several fruitless
attempts Kenneth fell back on the one certain note with
Virginia, her natural concern for others.

"Think how your friends would feel, havmg you mis-
understood . . . think how I should feel."

" Oh, yow /
" She moved away from him with one of those

explicit native gestures which their childhood had caught
from Ignacio Stanislauo, a gesture in which the tossed
palm and a Ught puff of the breath says much better than
many words, that the wind of our adversity will divide the
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gram of our friends from the chaff. A gesture which be.sides being expressive, is, at the hands of a prettytu„t
womanmawisteriasillcpiuaforeratherseveretlS
tea young „um who is moved at the moment byTotMLso much as a proper male protectiveness. ^ *

Of course, I know liijing and respecting you does n'tenWe me U, anything -" he began, injur^l^^^^r

You?hin].1h.t.n,°"'' "''^^-'^e .md respecti

done fu^ about ^d finXg whaTtZ'Zftwants to do and can make of his 1^7 J^T^
^

and invites her into iU
°"^ "^^

• • • "»<• *!»» "omes

"And she is n't supposed to have any feelines while .h.

^^ • • • -'J»"*e8etsoutofitistobelikS

he^lZ wZIJifK '"u'*^
'^«' ^i"*» ^Po*^ that

JC% '
fu

""^^ ^°'°°' P^*^« "«der its thin silk aathough for the moment she had offered it in .«r^ .-

of her protest.
"aa onered it m confinnation

wmchunderhishandgrewquieterandgained
in intensity

cZlH K?ili:i T ° * ^ ^^''^y^ ^««^ **»e kind of girl who

a.^3akinggo<.;;;-„^S-—

f
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It was the first time she had ever spoken to him di-
rectly of her trouble, but before he could find the thmg
to say she had moved away from him with a dignity that
touched the quick of his new perception of her as the
vehicle of inestimable experience. He was moved by a
remorseful sense of the waste of her treasure of young
wonaanhood— pricked by some sense of the slight un-
phed m our traditional setting of it aside, like a flower
in a vase— conscious of inadequacy.

"It isn't true," she said, "that women are like that
... It IS n't true, Kenneth. They can't just wait . . . and
wait. If they seem so, they are most of them pretending
.

.
. and there are some of them too honest to pretend."

She dropped, spent with the energy of protest on the low
couch which ran along one waU of the studio; her wrung
hands stretched across the cushions.
He went to her in a swifl movement of coutrition for

all the things that women suffer at the hands of men.
You mustn't take things so hard, Vh^ia,—

things, I say." He wanted desperately to convey to her
somethmg of his newly awakened sense of personal blame
for the wastage of her loveliness, but nothing better oc-
curred to hun than to draw her locked hands upon his
knee and deUcately to stroke the warm mner surface of
her aim where the blue vein ran mto the curve of the el-
bow. "You must n't think I want you to pretend, everl"
he assured her.

"Oh, yes, you will. Ken; there's nobody who will want
so much pretending as you." She laughed a little as if to
cover the recoUection of her outbreak. "I don't suppose
a woman really minds pretending if she gets something
out of it."
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Kenneth, not knowing quite what was expected of himand moved by more things than he could e^r name^mamed quietly stroking her arm.
'

Presently she drew it from him.
"If you were to oflfer that stock in Summerfield vouought to get at least three thousand for it."
"At least that," he agreed with her.



VIII

^ *^in« of Anne and Ellis Tnideau to each other hadb^n hke the joining of streams on the slope of the Ton^a flash between the willows, a riffle of foam -and there

they had always known they should do just this and noother. As pretty as that and much quicker.
The acquaintance had begun at the Studio where Vh-gmia had mvited them all in for a dimier which h^be^sent m "hot and hot" from Campi's. Amie had put^
LI o^i^rr?^^ °' «"««-«- -^ where!and m puremt of what entertainment, she should spendthe three days of her hoUday.

^^

foZ P^
week's shopping to do," she protested. "Youforget I m a rancher, or at least that I 'm living with one^ther needs a guaixiian when he gete among garde^g

requisites; he always wants all of them " ^^^^"^'^K

"I recommend you to turn all that over to my sister »Trudeau contributed: "she's farmed aU the bit caLlogues m the State of New York, and I'U guLai^ th^sh^an^ead you to the nearestn;iseJL^X^,*

ou^X^a^l^ftra:^.^^^ -'
of his rere ^nil.

"If you are addicted to the pleasant vice of cataloguefanmng, Miss Trudeau," he said, "I shall be plea^^o

actly what she wants and that is the end of it; she Imowsnothing of the delights of indecision."
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Zr r^u"^*" I*'* '"y ^*'"- Ellis rose to him

fK.^ K 7^« ** ^^'^ ^^^^y ^o' tl^e first time cZhtthe flash of an equal spirit.
' ^^

fk'/f/u" ^""^ ""^^ y**" ^a°t to do as promntlv «*

tt toty'^"^'
"''" «" '^-'' ^- -°'

W

which the Old Mar;r^p<^rLrrn?
Arjne, whom he toasted as the guardian angel o"tI^'

th^' r!f^.f ??1^"^*^ '*• ""'^ y<™ "to a« that;

onle^'"'"
•'' '"""'"'^' "^'" ^^'-^ '^' "l^vii was an angel

suZ^Z,'!™^*.*'^ "!.'"«"y »' y°" "« that," Anne as-sured Imn; It's only that they don't always see whatyouarednvingat." Kenneth wondered ifZle^^'gomg to tTy to dmw the Old Man at hiso™ tTu^-^^oertamly was a cool one. "They'd feel artt^,"^:
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now," she went on, "if th^y knew whether or not Mr.Elwood is working for you."

up h^tll'
^ ^^"""^ ''°'^* ^^^""^

"
^'^^ ^®P*^ *°^

"That's just what they can't find out. If they were
sure he was working for you, they'd probably thmk so "
Anne s saUy brought quick, appreciative laughter.

It s because your power for doing them good is so
enormous, Mr. Brent extenuated gentiy, "that they are
always afraid it might be evil."

G(id^**'"
^^ ^' ^^^^' "^ ^^^ '°'°® P^P*« ^^

But he reckoned without Anne if he hoped by that to
turn the talk away from Tierra Longa.
"I'm apprehensive myself," she insisted; "I've a no-

^?n/.w ^^ """^ °^ '^ *°°« "°°"«^' I °^y ^ able tobmld that storage reservoir at Indian Gate, that father
dreamsof. That's why I'm keeping my eye on you."My dear Anne,"- Rickart raised his glass to her,-
don t keep it on me too close; I might have to take youmto partnership to keep you quiet."
''That "saidAnnepladdly, "isexactlywhati'mafter."
For he IS up to something," Anne msisted to Ken-

neth; I can feel It when I'm with him. Now I've lethim knowlwant to be m, and if hewon't letme in through
the door, I m gomg to find a crack somewhere. But I 've
got to have something definite to go upon."
Nothing more definite having transpired, the Brents

returned to PaJomitas at the end ot the week, with the
understanding that EUis Trudeau was to come down bs
soon as she could be spared, and to stay as long as pos-
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The viBit when it came off wt. *o judge by Anne's
lettere, in every way a succeps. M' i Trudeau had sup-
phed somehow the missing element between Anne and
her father, the httle important things that Anne knew she
missed, and ached for, without being able to lay hands
on them. I couJd ahnost put up with the brother for the
sake of havmg her again," she wrote. And then about
a week before EU's's return, Kenneth received another
and ver/ smgular letter.

There was nothing in it whatever except the urgent
requeat that he should come down to Summerfield the
next Saturday.

He was to leave, his sister wrote, by the first train after
office^losing hours, which on Saturday would be at one-

Jrl^u^, ^^ ^^ '^^^'' °° **^® *™i°' a°d to setoff at
the SaltiUo Crossmg. Above all he was not to mention to
any one where he was going nor for what reason. SmaU
chance, Kenneth thought, seeing he could himself form
no sort of a notion. He was to be returned to the city
by the Sunday night express, which would bring him
back safely to office hours Monday morning.

I ,Y^\^^ generaUy knew what she waa about. He
left his bag Saturday mormng at the restaurant where he
expected to lunch, not to excite question by taking it to
the office with him, and got away without having to ac-
coimt to any one but hk landlady for his absence. TL

.

Saltillo Crossmg was a mile or two out of Summerfield
where the county road left the town limits and began tochmb toward the Draw. The distance to Tierra Longa
had been shortened of late years and the road greatly
improved by the use of crude oil, so that Palomitas could
be reached m about four hours of steady driving. From
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i

^e instruction to alight there he tuppoeed that he was to

desirable that his presence should be noted in Summw-
L sVZ'J^f'.^^^'^ ^ ""»« ^*«' ««ven thatS;he scaled the tram to stop at SaltUlo Crossing, he wafnot surprised to have Anne's voice hail himwH r

»».dimbuUcof vehicle. wMcTu^y'li^Pi^
be the jpHDg wagon, with Peten driving b£d hi^tl?*»^of b.^. Tl^ were off ahnoet bef îXl1^'bmmUm the bade aeat behind Anne, and it waZ.t?,^
theteamhad^ttledtoitSBtridethathei^rfrdSd'

toon betwe« thoee two, which etill operated in m^nteo c™.. or ten«on. that Anne made no ^orttoShw mind m respect to hie sudden sunnnons. Wi^7^mquuy after memben of the famUy ZJlZJ •'f
silence and the pleasures of tLZi^' "^^f^ "»*«

road. Thesewe^^ /of tlf^":!^™'
«"» ««

<»unds. and familiar^^^^^L^ ''^'^

pruned. Finally, where the sweU of the hills firaf «««

J

bly began, he caught, ofif to their right in S'^ft 12'the rank smell cf a flock anH fho fk;« * • , , : ^^'
Bmoke from a herder's fop T«i. f ^^^^ °^ ^^^
open nasti^ iilTlX ^ '* ''^^ *^ *^^°» across the

i^ e|srter„f^:i:sr~
aJpu^cn^^dts-'Ts^^'^^^
the smplus waten, of Sancher^t" *^^ °°
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Ah-ha. Kenneth indicated by the rising inflectionhw sense of the pertinence of this information. Sanchez
Creek was one of the smaller streams that took its risewithm the boundaries of Agua Caliente and poured, in wet
years, its waste waters far below the fence upon the un-
prefimpted plain.

"Last week " she went on, "Jevens filed on Wacoba.
Nacio found the filing notice when he was looking for the
colts that broke out of the south pasture."
"Elwood and Jevens as thick as ever?"
"Thick as thieves ... and that's more truth than fig-

ure I m afraid." She plunged at once into her story.
Elwood had been taking options on property right and
left, tossmg them up and catching them again like a boy
with a new ball. He had even let one or two of them drop
and the people who gave them had been tickled to death
to come mto a bunch of money so easily; they had simply
run after hun with their tongues hanging out with eager-
ness to renew.

^*

GraduaUy the impression had gone about that to get
two or tbiee hundred dollars on one of Elwood's options
was hke finding it in your Christmas stocking. He had a
form all his own which he would write out in the presence
of the owner, with enough nonsense in it to carry out
the Idea that he was just a big boy having the time of
his life.

" I was talking with WiUard about it," said Anne, "and
he seems to think the option is a sort of gentleman's
agreement, and not much good in court anyway, but I had
a look at one— I just want you to see it. I've had to
knowsometbing of the nature of a contract in my busmess.
and - weU- 1 asked 'Nacio to mvite Pedro Gonzales

4*

r
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oZntitT^. *" '^ ""*—- -<J "ri.. his

"You can be certain if Elwood puts his name to it it'«

^f;^'h""'"*'*
'" ^'"<^'"KennetS^C

.„,^S f""^^***"" ""' '» «lmb the liiUs, so that Petere

It S„ 'l,'*^.,'''
'*"*• '«^8 °-» «« back of tt"seat making himself, as indeed he always had been oneof thefamUy council. whUe he enumemt«I th7prS«covered by Elwood's options, and, as nearlyasTS^^er from g«.eral gossip, the tenns for whfch th^^^

much of. The thmg is to see one of them," he said; "I 'm^you thought of that But the most importan tUn"

thltt;'lht^!f ^"l t'^
"*° '"'P'°8 you could teU usWiat by aus tmie. But I can tell you one thing, and that» he » not working for the good of TierraLon^7lC™a rnore to thk aU of which was unfold^ as^^rwmded cmre after curve of the brown-breasted h^toeefess and scented with the faint suggestion^^»wth and recent rains. Somehow- but nob^yc^ta^rt to rts sourt^s, Amre said, there had spn4 Tto

^Td^T *'
""J"^"" ""'* Elwood was aC

ithwS^* ^"^ '"'""'* °' '»"*' development which

«L tK »? " ""^ ?* "**^ <»"'*« unconsciouslyri^

ti„!.*fw
™"« "™t » "aturally for the bucolic imagina-tion that, as Elwood had lived with the land, heZd b^
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come possessed of a sense of its possibilities; its voice so
compemngandtothemsoinart^^^^^
m tem« of canals highways, towns, so that what to theT^I^ngans had been in the nature of an enslavement,had become to Elwood the clear caU to realization. It wa^

^hi th
"^ f '^'"f"? ^" *^^ y^^^' ^ the hope ofwhat the valley might become, a very noble and lovely

\Bdy, too exalted for any of them to mate with, but whoyet mi^t be persuaded to look favorably on ihis moreaccomphshed suitor. AU the air, Amie said, was fuTl^

B^JfTv. P^°«!^f*i«^ti«" for everybody but the

auISfv 1 K '•
"^'^ '"^ *°"'^ °^ '^^' ^'^^^ femininequahty which came out in her so surprisingly at timescame Anne's own story.

'

From the first, she said, she had distrusted ElwoodThe wmd of rumor that blew up from the town had, by

^VT T^^ Palomitas, been purged of the dust ofromance with which the man's opulent personality had^zzled the eyes of the townspeople, and carried a cleartoig of nuschief. All this time she had never come any
nearer to hma than an occasional passmg on the road b^tween Agua Caliente and the ranch house. A little bluntm her mimediate personal relations, Anne had, m respect
to thmgs moving at a distance, remarkable intuitions.

S?l f li
"°°^P^°«^*« for the frequency with which hermmd at the moment of grapplmg, failed of its intuitive

perceptions, she had kept the discerning touch. Howevermuch her somewhat depereonalized inteUect missed ofyou, her fimi, warm hand seldom failed of its true report.
It was an old, old secret between brother and sister that it

^^Ot'JT'^^"^'' "^^ ^°' ^'^"*^ *° "« t° Anne onceshe had hold of hun, and no secret at aU from Anne herself

m
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that wherever she distrusted her judgment or her temper,
there was nothmg for it but to lay hands on the sub^i

IJZ ^°tT°°'V®''*
"^^^ aU it is no simple matter fora perfect lady, such as Anne undoubtedly was, to walk up

to a perfect stranger of the known temperament of El-
wood, and lay hands on him. Much as she wanted amoment alone with him in which, by the sympathy of
sense, to shut out aU confusing impressions, she reaUzed
that It was important that such a meeting should, when
It came, appear accidental. If Elwood, as she surmised,
meant mischief, he would too easily be put on his guardby havmg a weU-known business woman like Anne Brent
he m wait for him.

Kenneth could hear his sister chucklem the dark as she
told how she had finally achieved the moment of revealing
intunacy. To Anne the stalking of a man's secret thought

ri"if "^t""^.!^
exhilaratmg sort of adventure. Hehad heard the Old Man chuckle like that sitting quietly

at his desk, revolving his business piracies; and he waa
struck, through the association of that odd little note of
laughter, with certain likenesses of method. Kenneth
did not really believe that his sister understood what was
in people s mmds by touching them; he thought that she
used the personal contact as a means of picking up Uttle
things that ahnost any person might have noticed who
had a noticmg disposition. He had long ago discovered
that there was seldom anything known to T. Rickart
which was not also known to his busmess rivals; it was
the way in which inconsiderable items jumped togetherm his mmd that gave him his advantage, and constituted
the likeness he noted now between his sister and his em-
ployer.
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Anne had discovered that when Elwood was at AguaCahente as he often was for two or th«e day, at a tiT
This was the supply station for the Rickart ranch and.ts emp oyees and the famiUes of a dozen or Tre 1^mount^eers who had their cabins on the ci^Hf^

L^»f!f^T^
for smaU matte™ when there was Ztune to fetch them from the town or Summerfield

Between the wings of the low adobe buildinRwhich con

tounpng-place of the vaqueros and ranch hands, and a^occasional prospector or hmiter who passed that wav^ Elwood loved to loaf after the ea^ly eveiT^ Z"^"feeding his humor with the quaint philosophy of"^Ipunches and herden,. And this was the setting Cjchose for her first encounter.
It suited her better than she knew, for Anne on horee-back as she came cantering up along the Palomitas rwrfwas a takmg figm*. Tall and thin-hipped, the br^Uced ndmg-boote and the knee-Iength ridtog^^t^

tZr f' ^,^°' ""d the lovely Greek joining ofthe throat and chin, and above that her fathw's pli-Wfor^e^l with classic bands of hair folded neatly i^ aUhe
?»P* »' the neck without a trace of coquetry.

^
"hefoMed the creek with the pale gold of thHwilSttuM

her, her hat was oiT and the coUar of her silk shirt, rotd

of htr^H^f*^^!?
''"'"'' "^PP^ •<""»«• the tasselof her quirt traihng the water. As she puUed up at the
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I

outer edge of the patio, Elwood, in the shirt^eeved un-
dress of the ranch afternoon, rose instinctively, and the
storekeeper, in the custom of the country, introduced
them. They went aU three into the store together, for
that also was the custom of the country that the new-
comer should be made to feel part and parcel of the oc-
casion. Anne had counted on Elwood's interest in her asa type to engage him in conversation, but she found herwork easier than she expected.
She appreciated his ready conquest of the townspeoplem the mstinctive, unpremeditated effort which she found

hersei* make to stand well with him. In spite of the
^avai^^«. of dissipation, the loose lip, the puffed hds, theman had quahty; he moved easily as a mountain lion
his eyes ghttered. Anne had made heraelf a quarter of ai^
hour serrandatthe store, which could have beenstretched
if necessary, but it was n't necessary. Elwood waa toomuch a man of the world, too steeped in news of the
neighborhood, to have missed the right note with Miss
Brent of Palomitas. One or two of the store coterie
drifted past the door as Anne stood waiting the fumbling
service of the keeper, and drifted away again.
Thoroughly at then- ease with each other, Elwood and

Miss Brent had come out of the narrow door at the same
moment; the sleeve of his shirt brushed the shoulder of
her corduroy with a thriU that pricked wamingly alone
her consciousness.

Elwood was saying, "I've wanted to caU on your
father. Miss Brent; one hears inviting things of him-
and Palomitaa." He was too expert to add "and of you"
so early in the acquaintance, but Anne was amusedlv
aware of the implication.
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Oh, she said, "Father will be pleased to see you; he
has very httle company. But I 'm not sure of Palomltas.From what I hear of you, one should n't show you a piece
01 property one is anxious to keep m the family "
He laughed in his turn.

"You've heard of my little weakness. The truth is Iknow so httle about ranches that I can't for the life of memake up my mind which one I like the best "
"Well "ventured Anne, "I'm a real-estate agent,

-

when I have time for being anything but my father's

«rf?"' T ?.?^P' ^ '°"^^ ^^^P y°"-" And to herself
she had said, "Now let's see what he will make of that."He made a verygood imitation of boyish eagerness as he
snatched at the suggestion, "Would you? I don't reaUyknow anything; I've no doubt I shaU get fearfuUy stuck.
H^you d just go over a few of the most promising with

"I think I see myself," thought Anne, "playing yourgame for you." But aloud she said, "It aU depend on
what you mean to do with a piece of property, whether
you want it or not. If it's general farming, I recommend
the Willard property, but if it's Uve stock—

"

"The truth is," he engagingly confessed, "I'm think-
ing of everything. I take them day and day about, but I
never get any nearer a conclusion."
"In that case," said Anne, "come and see my father.He s gomg m for sheep, and he has more ways than anvman you ever saw for making it appear the one occupa.

tion for Tierra Longa."

"^3.''°'^®'" ^^ promised. "But I would be obliged to
you. Miss Brent, if you'd look over some of these prop-
erties with me—

"

^ *
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He was doing it very well, Anne thought, but not quite

well enough to pass with a woman who has had profes-

sional experiences with the nuances of prospective buying.

"He does n'iwantany of them," she decided. Even though
she liked him, perhaps because of it, she found she dis-

trusted him more than ever.

They moved to the edge of the polio from which the

fall of the land was toward the creek, and from that to

the river. All down the boulder-strewn banks the heaps of

wild vine and the buckthorn thickets were bursting full of

buds. The sky was still alight, the tip of El Torre Blanco
delicately glowing, but along the ground darkness crept

like an exhalation. Over beyond the Saltillos lay a streak

of citron-tinted cloud within which floated a silver disk

of moon. The man's fluent sentiment which was at once
his strength and his undoing swept them together for a
moment.

He waved his arm boyishly toward the crescent wonder.
" Thai 's what I want ... I've always wanted it."

"Oh, that's mine," Anne laughed indulgently, "but
you may have it to play with."

Under the web of leafless vines, which spun spider-

wise from tent to tent of the ancient willows, as he helped

her to her horse, Anne, who more often than not vaulted

lightly from the ground, scorning assistance, hesitated,

broke through the hold, but took the saddle at last with
her hand on his shoulder, surprised to find herself a little

breathless. He kept her hand a second or two longer than
was necessary, as Anne, being entirely honest, admitted
to herself he had a right to do after the advances she had
quite shamelessly made.

'I may come, may n't I?" he insisted.
"1
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« one does modify things of that

tand for tellmg to one's brother, Anne retailed to Kenneth
along with her general deduction. "He does n't want aranch, she was certain; "he is n't mterested in land norm what can be done with it. He's simply holding those
properties until he can do something, find out scmething.

InlT 7^1 ^
*u

^'^^^^ °^ «""^8 ^°^^ of o«« of those
contracts; I thought you might make a better guess at it

te^"
for how long he wants them and on what

_
"He might n't, after aU, want them for any harm to

!i^Tr- u^^r'"^ '^'^ °f °^o^^ ^ tl»e game," sug-g^ted her brother. "These big operators often covfr
ground they ve no notion of usmg, as a blind, or simply asa way of makmg themselves safe."
Anne considered that for a while in silence.

A^tT?" ^}l
concluded at last, "he means something

defimte and he means it now. The man is simply bristling^th mischief. You must n't try to talk me out of itKen; you know how it is with me ... I would n't have
J«it for you If I had n't been perfectly sure." They aUknew that once Anne had had her swift prevision it did n'tcome agam, and whenever she had been overruled in it

!S? ^*^ ^^^ *o *^® famUy's disadvantage.
You know how it was with them colts- " This was

Peters s contribution; he had had his turn at combatinjr
what he termed "the female instinck" with male rea-
sonableness and knew what he got by it.

Kenneth paid his own tribute handsomely. "I was n'ttrymg to talk you out of it; I was only hoping. I must
liave a look at that contract to-morrow."
They were sUent a long time as the horses strained up

%
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the last pitch of the hill, and when the loosened tug and
the renewed rattle of the harness marked the point at
which the road began to wind down into the Draw, Anne
spoke again.

"Whatever it is this time, Ken, you muat be in with it."

He knew she was thinking of Petrolia and of all that
she had sent him to T. Rickart to learn. He wondered if

as long ago as that she had had one of her flashes of fore-

knowledge that his chance would come at Tierra Longa.
"I'll be in," he assured her, "if I have to piy my way

in with a pick."

The waning moon rose later and lighted the valley, but
within the Draw they still traveled in deep shadow. Be-
low them they could hear the soft clash of budding boughs
and the creek's incessant gurgle. Here they smelled the
bush lupin and there the crosiers of the fern pushing up
along the water border; now the wild grape and then the
Judas tree sent tn^m wafts of sweetness. Old scents, old
soimds tugged at Kenneth's sense with the one ineffable

word which the spring tries to say. Somehow the place
at his side which his sister filled was achingly vacant; it

lacked some warm, vivifying presence which he could
draw within the circle of his arm. As they crossed the
Ford of Mariposa, which ran at flood, the horses stopped
to drink and he thought of Virginia. He remembered, as
though it were yesterday, how he had wrestled with her.

It was past the turn of the night when they drew up at
the ranch house and the morning coolness had already
begun to flow from the watching Ton*'. Below them in
the hollow of Tierra Longa a lost mist from the sea crept
and fumbled.

The house lay all asleep like a crouching dog with one
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the cold dra« of th. J.!*!, ^ . ** moonlight andwniunigoi tne earth on it8 axis. Steven Bi»^ -i.had rouMd to the soft clinic of the h«m«I!lrf IT ' °

r^tC'
""-»' "--^ '"ti^.x-ror

And for thefiret time he remembered thaf TriH» t-. jwas stm his sister's visitor.
^"^^^^™« Trudeau
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Waking late Kenneth heard Ellis singing in his mother's
garden:—

Sefior San Jostf,

A carpenter lo fine,

He built a pretty cradle

All undemeaU) a vine;—
and knew she must have learned it from 'Nacio, or his
wife singing her brown babies to sleep in the potrero. He
looked between the curtains and saw her moving happily
from shrub to flower, pruning a little here, loosening the
sandy loam, crooning over the seed beds. She was as
busy as a nurse and as important; presently his father
joined her and then she was the nurse, competent and
respectful, at the elbow of the visiting physician. From
little snatches of their talk which came in at the open
window while he dressed, Kenneth gathered that they
played at some such whimsical realization of themselves
in relation to the garden, and that much of her charm for
Steven Brent lay in just this capacity for takmg seriously
their pleasant pretense of not being serious. Theymocked
each other over the question of a water allowance for the
begonias, and they could afiford to mock because they
both so pomtedly did care whether the begonias had wa-
ter enough, as they would have cared about a young child
or an animal.

Kenneth was not without a young man's sentimental
appreciation of the extent to which a pretty girl and a
garden set off one another. At the belated breakfast which
Anne served for him, he gave her an opportunity to ex-
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tend to him her conspicuous approval at >.«vi-«- i^

thepl^y yrbitTl^t-
?*~'' "°"^« ""'«« «''out

Jr: *^*T ^®*' °"^ *^® ^ooks to me as if he had n»* i.«^

C °^n?i,. « f, ^.f"°?"^g *« put up with himnere lor a while, tf it « the only way of keeping EUis "
You could n't and he would n't " Jf.n„.»w I. .

jusnce. He thinks he loves the big, free Wwif h„* i,^d» If you got hhn off the asphalt ^l,!!.V
^

being an inspiration to him "
^nd I can t see you

;^e shrugged "Is he any good, do you think*"

fec»*^^:^^Wwer.';''ri'^'-

several wrapping, of a black^sirh^e^hS -nLI^

rh^trtSfrtrr'''^''«°«««'-^c uuu worKea lor Jevens and now he wopVpH f«i. g+«
Brant. But with aU his faith and a;^S^r^:S
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Anne. He still called her "Anne" to her face occasionally,

to show that he was as good as anybody, but to every one
else she was "The Seflorita/' the lady of the hacienda.
'Nacio introduced Godsales as his cousin; a convenient
term to cover all degrees of the complicated and far re-

moved kinships of their kind. The Gonzales ranch was
the alkalied, adobe remnant of an early grant, lying along
the river flat, stiff soil and unworkable, but it carried a
very ancient riparian right. The option which he pro-
duced with due regard to its preciousness was, at first

glance, just the sort of thing that might have been dashed
off by a man in a high good humor, so sure of himself that

he could be careless of formalities, and Miguel had no
uneasiness about it except such as had been engendered
in his race by two or three generations of dealing with
Gringos. He had abeady spent half of the sum he had re-

ceived for it and was apprehensive lest it should, in case

eS any slip, be demanded back of him.

"My cousin he want to know eef Elwood nut buy his

ranch he mus' geeve back the dinerot" 'Nacio inter-

preted, on which point Kenneth reassured him.

"My cousin he say, eef he get any more money from
Elwood? He say, Elwood gonna buy his ranch anyway? "

It is doubtful if Miguel imderstood Kenneth's explana-

tion of an indefinitely renewable option, but he appeared
to appreciate the opinion of a lawyer of such distinction,

'Nacio having laid it on rather thick in the family inter-

est. To his sister Kenneth said privately, "If they are ail

like that, it simply means that Elwood has them tied up
as long as he wants them at the present price of property in

Tierra Longa."

Anne, the business woman, nodded. "If anything bap-
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pmed, an oD rtrik., or «n iiiigation project, he could «ntten out for twice or th«e tune, ovei what Cc^?

"'utllStl'" ^^'^•!'
^^""^ """i-ded her.

I AolSt^ «t°f• • • ^- '^"'^ "*»«» «»»'»>» that
1 ehouWn t get any mich notion . . . ^d that misht t»

^^\7r^u mM*t be intent in ge«ilgl'?LS^wnaok at it hunaelf. But you notice, Ken,"- thev hadthe .nap befo« them,- "that eve.^ piec'e of p,^
tl^ Tff "P'r.""^ ' fi"*-"!*" water ri,£t^^two he let lapse had eecondaor rights only."

It
_
as all very perplexing. The Scudder boy, and ane^bor of th«« caUed BaiT came up for ZS.^

^,^ntr":.'* '" ^^ "'o^ contrivedS<hett aU bemg there on the occasion of Kemieth" vWtAouM seem anything but a contrivance. B^ caL^lZ^ « job of fenc^building. It was the fcst «™ thiScudders had had a meal there since Addie and hrhu^band had letumed to Palomitas

t»^J^, ""'"' ''".•"" ™"^ half-handed, their

^it^-^^V^ TP'*- 'N««i°' 'ho plumed hi^
^„ h^H 5 head^liepherd, ate at home; DemeUfo,

^tS^^^r* V r^* t*
Iw-bing-time, board^with him. The bunk house had not been reooenedAmie and her fMher had their meals alone, pS^r^dthe plou^man in the wide old kitchen, «, LrL^J^twhich reheved Addie of the necessity ofkeep^™

dren up to the standard of behavior which woiJd havebmi rtquired at the Brents' table. Tlius any J^l
tiAousness was put on a basis that salved Mrs Peters'i
social sensitiveness.

t

'I
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" 'T ain't noways right that young ones should have the

burden of their elders put upon them all the time," was

the way Addie explained to her family an arrangement

which in their improved social status seemed to demand
an explanation. But to-day the big dining-table had been

pulled out its full length to acconmiodate the chicken

dinner that was Addie's tour de force. After it they sat

about and talked, with Anne tapping the white cloth as

her mother used to do, only where Mrs. Brent had barely

endured these occasional visitors, Anne studied them and
their effect upon Kenneth.

It was all so like Petrolia; as if it were too much like

for him to endure it, Steven had pushed back his chair

almost as soon as the meal was concluded, and catching

Ellis Trudeau's eye had carried her away with him to the

south pasture, where on its sun-steeped slope 'Nacio was

herding the first of the season's lamb-band. The Scud-

ders smoked. Baff, who being more of a stranger was
under the greater obligation to show himself at home
among them, tilted comfortably in his chair, pic/ 'ug his

teeth with one hand and stroking his ankle with the other.

The conversation dropped, after some disappointing

sallies on the part of Baff and Lem Scudder,— made
with intent to discover what connection, if any, between

Rickart and Elwood might be extracted from Rickart's

junior clerk, — into the general contagion of hopeful-

ness.

They were not, they wished Kenneth to understand,

of that stripe of Tierra Longans who had been taken

in by Elwood's game, rather of those to whom the fact

that he was playing a game had been clearly estab-

lished. Their superiority consisted largely in being cer-

!'*
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tarn that Elwood did not play with himself only, hisown amiable and -to the holders of options- profit-
ably unstable impulses. Somewhere behind his incon-
sequence they divined the shaping hand. If the Old Man
was not the god of that machine, then it was some one
very hke hun; one of those half gods whose divinity is
confeired by doUars. On the whole, it seemed most likely
that the Old Man was about to satisfy the perennial ex-
pectation and develop the property," an expectation
founded on httle else than the extent to which the prop-
erty loudly called for development and would so con-
spicuously repay it. As for those who had given options
the spectacle of whose possible beguilement it gave them
an unadmitted feeling of superiority to contemplate, if
they lost out in a rise of prices, that was their business
in the moment of seeing most clearly, under Anne's sug-
gestion, what their neighbors stood to lose, Baff and the
Scudders ranked themselves, by vhtue of the unchal-
lenged Amencan right to keep your objective to yourself
on Elwood's side.

'

"I aUow a man's got to be mighty close-mouthed,
a-handlm one of them big businesses," Mr. BafF gave it
as his opinion.

/'I allow so," the younger Scudder gravely conceded.
It stands to reason that whoever does develop the prop-

erty has got to have something to kind of settle back on.
1 allow they ain't anybody goin' to put no amount of
capitalm Tierry Longway, without he stands to get some-
thm' out of it."

"The way I dope it out is this," Mr. Baff explained to
the company; "the proper play when anybody like this
U^lwood comes pussy-footin' about, isn't to faU /or him
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Swll'^'^^r
rancher, did, but to fall in with hin.

vXfh^^tn^^'^--'-^^^'^
.^.^^r^^s-ntt^rc^h^i^^i
pays Elwood an' his friends to hold on to tW i!fannin' land. I reckon M 'ii r.„ i. ^ *° *^** ™"ch«uia, 1 recjcon it U pay some of the rest of us "

ewtr^r""^*^-.^ "^^^ » ">« <^k it had been

Krer:iXthSr„Xnrbe"^"-"^l

«XK' ~^ '^"'^ ** ^*'^*'"°- "He's a

thi^r^/we'Ut ^"'"^t"""!: '<""*>'*«<'—
Jev^s." ^ ^ '*'" '™"' ^^t he's thick with

"W^onlTLT;'-^'* ?*"''«' « '"«« to'^ance.

ion " nla u^^ . ^ P^y^ '<" it- It 's my opin-ion, - Ball had the air of offering this modesUy" but

*!.
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With the conviction that the company vas very much

tbuitif Elwood did n't do more than hi« Jeven/to bla^k

tmiate. Withwhich stroke of wit the whole question ao-pe«ed, for the time being, to be disposed of
'^

Homl^ in 'f^^ "" ""'"'' »« ">« '^^^ of the

Kenneth had derived a vast sense of affairs from those
anions about his father's table; now he perceivS th^
ta^wf^' T '^ °' '^'^ ^"f!* plotted without
knowledge and unagined childishly. They were as much

ttJ^fT °'
'u?"

°™ limitations as they were likely
tobeofthemachmationsofRickartorElwood.
That ^her experience, as weU as the recent extension

rf h« vsion over the field of Labor, had prepared him fo.tte revelation of this moment, which rose upon him out

tJTtT' ^f
tances and resentments as a reflectionfrom below the horuon is lifted on the heated air ofBumiiicr.

.fW^ ^l^^ ^'^ "•*" ""^ understood them: the m-stmct which made them look to the land for their Uvineth«r nnpulse to faU in behind the Old Man, to behS
^1. hil^'>'^ ™* ^'^ *« oW tribal im-

S^rt L^w"'?- ^'"'* ""^"^ to take service withfoekart, and the instmct which pulled him back, at anypause m lus allegiance, to Palomitas. Facing he cer-tomty of their defeat by the veiy elemente wLh mal
^e aU Kenneth's young contempt for unsuccess went

wZ ^^^'f !^' 'T* ""''• "^ <"ffe™°«o I^tweenwhat they fancied lay behmd Elwood's schemes and
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what his experience taught hun was Elwood's likeliest

motive, gave to inevitable defeat the quality of ancient
tragedy; the tragedy of men defeated, not squalidly by
other men, but by forces within themselves which h^
the form and dignity of gods.

Such an mterpretation of the situation did not yet shape
itself in words; it lay all about him in the warm light and
air which came in through the open door, the scent of the
Banksia rose over it and of the fresh-turned earth of the
garden beyond. It was so mixed with the associations
which had freed the vision m his mind, that for a long
time he was not able to think of it without at the same
time recalling the flick of Ellis Trudeau's dress across the
pastures and the image of Baff rockmg complacently on
two legs of his chau-, his thumbs m his armholes. And
because it was still so formless he was not even able to
produce it to offset Anne's own notion, which she put to
hun succinctly when the session had broken up at a sign
from her to Peters.

"There's nothing you can do against him that El-
wood wouldn't turn somehow to his advantage," she
said. "That man Baff is right when he says the only
thing tc do is to go with him. And Lem Scudder is right
when he says that if it is to Elwood's advantage to hold
property in the valley, it's equally to yours to hold the
same kind. Now it is perfectly plam that what Elwood
is after is water, and the only unappropriated water in
the valley is the river surplus. You must file an appro-
priation notice to-day."

"The river surplus!" Kenneth found the proposal
staggering m its simplicity. Thousands of cubic feet of
water over and above what was claimed Sy the local
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even to the sea. and it was on this waste that anyschemefor Reclamation ofTie™ Ix>nga landsmustbeSST
.«'«'»'" of the State were then, the smplus^^

oould have been claimed by any peraonnS In^propna ion of them accor. ing to due foraTScoX
held as long as the appropriation was shoiJn to be b^edon actual use of the waters.

^^

u "itt tor ^'''' ^?°^^ "'' <»«• o" i' himself,u. ess It IS to avoid suspicion. He'd have to begin work

.^^1*?^; r**
**"* '""^' ^ »"«•' » give-awfy.->

"IhfJ w^n\*°
''°* " *°°'" ^^'^ objected.

„n«^
We-U have to risk it. You notice that thos^optaons were for six months; some of them have ah^been »ven for two or three; I think whoever is bXf

^i^l "^1 "^^ *° °***' ""^ "* «<»'' risk th^
getting ahead of us.

TilX^p''^ "^^
your appropriation just below theTierra Rondo Gate. Father says we can get the water

Snr^ .!^u.,?°
^^''^^'' She went on explain-ing the practicabibty of her suggestion. "You've twomonths' leeway, before you have to maie a begi^

iTft\n r* '^"'! ^^"'^ ^ ^^^ ^^^<i doUa/to hold
It for the first year. At the woret I can cany it for youfor as long as that." ^ "

"Then why not you do the filing?"
Anne shook her head. "Mr. Rickart has been awfuUydecent about the mortgage. I'd not like to cross hun;he d take it harder from a woman. But if you do it -^

don t you see?- you will be sort of in with him; you canput your mterests in his hands, make it a favor to him "

^1

I
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"I don't know that he'll take it so much of a favor for
one of his employees to block his plans." Kenneth was
merely beating about for time: the whole proposal had
taken his breath away.
Anne was prompt with him. "Don't you see that the

point is that you don't know that it is his plan. Not yet.
And if you make it plam to him that you did n't know,
he'll thmk it clever of you to have put a spoke in El-
wood's wheel. It's perfectly simple. You come down
here for a visit and find Elwood up to something, and you
just take a hand on general principles. A man is en-
titled to take an interest m his home town. And then, if it
turns out that Rickart is interested, you can put yourself
on his side He'd be hopping mad if Elwood really is
doing anything here without his knowledge What-
ever happened you must be on Rickart's side. Oh, Ken,—

" she was vexed at his slowness,— "have n't you had
enough of going against him?"
She was so right as Rightness is viewed in the busmess

world ... but there was more than the slower pace of his
mmd that divided them. He wished to say something of
what had been in his thoughts a few moments before, of
being on the side of the ranchers, of using his knowledge
of the Old Man's methods, not to his own interest, but to
serve the larger claim. Before the thing could shape itself
in words, Anne swept it away with the details of her plan.

"I've all the papers m the house. You can't do any-
thing to-day, Sunday, but if you post your notice a few
minutes after midnight, Peters can still get you to the
Express ... it's nearly all downhill . . . and you've ten
days in which to get to Westerville to the recorder's
office. You can manage that, can't you?"
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^."t!!'?^." i?
""* '^°^^' ""y "noa." he admittedjnie point at which the water appropriktion wTto^m«de^ Just crossed the Ime into a.^he?coJ^^TwUct

plS"""*"""""*^'-'- ^NsantoUt:^^
Aane sighed^th reUef "After all the« may be noth-"«m It. ... It 8 queer how everythuig that goes on inTierra Longa always seems so importMit T.

mii. -.u
'' ""* " moment she added, "TakeEIlB with you- no, she won't know unless you teUWae's fond of riding; and anyway, sh^s'^lipl^:Then as they caught sight of the girl and StevS^t

me added. It s wonderful how they get on together£Z 7^^ things in him that I would nThave

sadnras that shadowed her. He did not know that th^Z

Z^hf'^ t "^ ^ *^ ^'^ "' AnneWd that
4"

might miss ho- father as her mother had miss^ hS,Ma^e, he shared his father's feelings thaTX hSmissed understanding their mother, '^fto Jr'^An^con<.u^^^ without relevance, "you are t^'o^^ tha^:

Anne carried their visitor back to the house and father

At the bottom of the orchard they were stopped by the
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waters of Vine Creek which ran a slender stream of over-
flow from the ditch as the sign of a wet season. Far below
they marked the shining waste of the river, and heard
as always the clear call of the empty land to be put to
human use. But though they were nearer than they had
ever been to realization, they said next to nothing. It was
just as they were turning back toward the lambing cor-
ral that Brent spoke ahuost lightly, "So you're going to
get into the big game, son? " He had taken it for granted
that Anne's counsel would prevail ; and Kenneth gavehim
Anne's answer.

"It may not come to anything . . . but, ansrway, we'll
have that water right 'n the family."

"That's the way to go at it," Brent approved. "And
do it while you 're yoimg, so if you find you can't play the
game it won't quite ruin you."
Kenneth opened his mouth to say what had recently

come into his mind, that he might have a better chance
to play it successfully if he played it for the people of
Tierra Longa instead of for himself, but it swept over hun
suddenly that just such protective impulses must have
moved his father toward Jim Hand and Pop Scudder. At
the bottom of that experience at Petrolia must have lain
something of the same desire to cover their lack with his
own larger outlook, and the sick result of leading them out
of their own restricted field to a more signal disaster.

Checked in his motion to speak of what he now realized
would have led chiefly to painful memories, Kenneth
slipped his arm within his father's and was rewarded with
a cordial pressure, and the evidence that they had been
nearer in their thoughts than he might otherwise have
imagined.
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"I doubt you are too much like mn fr^ »»f«„ *i.

according to the rules," eaid1te*»
"^"^ *""^

i^^l Z.'tw'J^ ' ^^ '«»'"»»• "I don'ttaow what you think you «e, Dad. but I'm glad I'm

sheepman." For an hn„r fk« * n *',. "^ * nrst-class

middle^und between being the Snd^Ta^' ^^

-

^int^enrt^ln^U^rnrSstd^'td'

butbattedabouttetweTth^^P '"^ '""' *>«««»'

togetherwithhis«S'"::^rJt^eSS;*'^'

sr^ixrt^i-^SHH
It s 1 should make excuses," he said • " T tr,,,.* u x

»'2eTi:'f-tte^r^H?~^^^^^

enZ; her.'-^
^^ "^ ""^ °' ^^^^ ""^ "eartUy I
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"But she's not . . . but it is n't . .
." Kenneth found

hunself unaccountably blushing. "Miss Trudeau is
Anne s friend; we're hardly more than acquainted."
"I beg your pardon"— Brent himself colored; "I

thought something your sister said . .
." Not for the world

would Steven Brent have intruded into the personal life
of his chUdren. " It 's probably my mistake. I find her so
utterly charming However, there's no harm done "
"I hope you haven't —"Kenneth began. He was

funous with Anne; it was n't like her to be siUy.
"Oh, dear, no,"— Brent laughed a little; "I was only

thmkmg how I must have bored her; I 've talked of vou
more than a little."

It was not a fortunate frame in which to set out for a
nde with a nice gu-1, to feel the possibility of having been
put m a fatuous position. He wondered if the fact that
she had been bored accounted for the circumstance that
as they rode out by the Agua Caliente Gate, she did n't
seemm the least mterested in him. She asked a thousand
questions of the land and the trail and the new life that
came crowding to her quick, excited notice, but she dis-
played none of the consciousness of his being an extremely
nice young man to which the nice girls he had met— at
places where he had boarded, for example—had accus-
tomed him. He recalled now that he had never talked
much with Miss Trudeau except about Virginia and her
brother, and he was piqued to realize that she had so suc-
cessfully all this time kept from him what his father and
Anne had found in her.

It was ahnost as if she had n't thought him worth it.

She had disguised herself within her interest m that
gifted pair ahnost as completely as her slender figure was
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•muffl,d in the ridingHiirt which h. recogniied m one of

^^•tV^Z^- H«»ri««tothiSlLthe^

~d.^^wS^'°'"'»~''"<"' " «>« father «»tricted

^^ wJ^ ^""^r" '^^^^e » the city i« ad-mitted, wu tlw recognued halhnark of thoroughly nicey^ngwonumhood He would have thoughStwL
hTmJJr K,'''\*^ 8iven him time to (Lk much oftmiBdf or her, but she wanted immen«ly to knowV.muBt have everything named and pl^ for h«^Ll
&;:f ,^2h^':~^

»""»"- <^ —*«, :i

"Oh," she breathed, full of a chilrf'a am^u* u i

^ack, tells me things like that." M^fiLdtS^'ticSSae native hu-jor of the junior clerk of T. Rickart to ftM^^^, flatteringly with his fath^t^'^d,^
herf Presently he found her a homed toad, a^Morehe let It go aBun to lose itself in the clean m^sa d,^ ^^^d a httle charm which 'Nacio had taught himlftowfach, rf you turned the toad about th^^Zlooked closelym the direction he scrambl^S^if,^^,^
mm, to fmd an Indian anw point ; and sure enoud,X
i^l r'f' f.^ ^"^ 0° 8«'«°« downtom h^W to do, they found a smaU, shapely point o" ob^«dian quite perfect except for one com«. Le A fewminutes later they went in by the way of the^wi?!
out on the other side in the land of fairy wonder
Neither Agua Caliente nor PalS iSs wero

burst thro«gh mto Tie™ Longa ^bout a mite above the
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Brent ranch where one of the roots of the Torr* showed
in a great basalt dike. Above this point lay the little

round valley of Tierra Rondo, from which the river had
onoe poured in a cascade over the dike which dammed it,

but now tunneling under tall chaparral it came out be-
tween basalt pillars, the ruined buttresses of the ancient
dam known as "Indian Gate." There was a tale about
those two pillan, of which most people had forgotten
everything except that they were Warrior and Maiden,
and had stood there so long that four-hundied-year-old
oaks had rooted in then* crevices and climbing vines had
masked all but their tall, crested heads.
From the foot of the gate the water poured in a white

torrent over the rubble of the broken dike to reach the
floor of Tierra Longa, and it was from the top of this
torrent along the middle mesa level that Steven Brent had
always thought the river could be led around the front of
the Torr' and turned into the upper valley lands. Once
the gate was shut again by a concrete dam, Tierra Rondo
would resume its ancient use as a lake bed for the stored
waters of the river, which now ran all at large in a wide,
shallow gorge far seaward, and in wet years mingled its
freshness with the tide.

It was late in the afternoon when young Brent and
Ellis Trudeau came, with slack rem and shming eyes,
across the middle mesa to the foot of the gate, an after-
noon in which they had by some divine chance recaptured
the old magic of young wonder. They were so touched
with it that they scarcely disturbed by their coming the
brisk, small life of the mesa; they answered the burrowing
owls and were answered by them as their own kind. Hand
in hand they climbed up the buttresses of the gate to look
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of the Wannn. "7 J

.

°^® **®'' ^^nib to the too

face, to himself he added, "Confound it jJ^^V ^

by the river to the precise snnf^^ ^^® *^

«t'. and nothing whatever appeal to hlvet.^:^:



X
It was a week or ten days before he saw ElUs Trudeau
again, the evening after her return from Palomitas, and
the first word he heard from her was a reproach.
"Oh, why did n't you tell me !

"

"TeU you—?" His mmd flashed back over the lapsed
days for the source of the real anxiety that rang in her
fresh young voice.

"My poor Andy— he is looking dreadfully!

"

Kenneth had run across them at Gianduja's, Virgmia
and the playwright, dining with two or three others whose
air of bemg habituated to the public eye gave to their ap-
pearance here, in the undistinguished character of din-
ers, an ahnost undress effect, as if they had been caught
stripped of some indispensable garb of manner without
which they should not be looked at too closely. Ellis he
could see, was not looking at them, but sittmg more than
ordmanly detached from the group, her eye brighter and
her cheek warmer for weeks in the open. Roving the long
room of Gianduja's for some more attractive food for her
attention, she had drawn him to her side before the others
had looked up or become aware of his entrance Di-
rected by her glance, Brent took stock of the playwright
and admitted that he did, indeed, display a degree of
gauntness, a nervous distraction more than the part re-
quired.

"He smokes too much," Kenneth assured the sister
hqpmg devoutly this would content her. He would have
been at a loss to explam his own feeling for Trudeau as a
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on the s^,CTfLt 1.^
7."^'" "'""'"* "»«*^

Virginia. ^ ^'^^ •esentment against

He had come up from Palomitas with the new liirht „„^problem shed by the «appeamnceo"M^
mate conversations with a yo-Lg^^^^T '°°«' "".^

from the ends which he thus far p^L'^i, 'u ^
profession meant very little to him^ 1 V'« '^'^ «« «

Old Man had m.XZt'.^J^Z^Z'Tr'

^

chanics, he would have cone at if wiVi,^
°^®"

w ui leooras, a trailer of clues Thp Koq+ «* u*
work came to him through contact w^rhTRlto1.^

hTunli^^-e^;^^--"*- ^'^^^ »- «>« fieW of
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But for the last year a latent restlessness, the thing that
had made him susceptible in the first place to aU that
Virginia's new range of interest oflFered him, had reached
the pomt of demanding something more personal and
explicit.

Competent as Rickart's hand was at the reins of his
life, Kenneth felt the normal young man's desire to shape
something, even a poor thing, but his own. Power, the
sort ^power the Old Man had, of driving men before him
in herds, of rounding on them, fleecing them, and scatter-
ing them again to depleted pastures, made no appeal to
hun He did somehow see himself, in his prophetic fancy
as the hope and center of the harmonious group, the lead-mg citizen, the head of the family.

It is not young women only who walk companioned by
httle feet, warmed in their young imaginings by hands
thrust mvisibly mto theirs. The dream of fatherhood inyo^g men is as sacred and endearing, possibly as ex-
phcit. Kenneth had a way with children; Addie's oldest
adored hun As he walked a week ago in the camisal a
whistle would bring 'Nacio's young brood to trot in his
teail hke amiable brown puppies, and it was so in his
dreams that he saw himself, accompanied and compan-
ioned. Now, by his actual proprietary contract with
Tierra Longa, a background had leaped out in the pic-
ture with a wealth of detail that led him to suspect that ithad always urked somewhere in the unmapped region of^s futm^ And aJl of it inextricably mixed with V^ginia.

fnL K Tl ^^^^f^
^^' *° ^°y '^^' P^^e i° the pic

Mm^y """^ "^^^ '* °^ ^^^^ long-established

He had, by his brief dip into the past, been reimmersed
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in the old relation in which the ascendancy of her mind
over his had passed without question, and was never so
near the point at which she could have snatched it fromhim as of old she had snatched every suggestion, to make
It into the senous drama of their Uves. And by her faUure
so to taJce It she had disappointed, not only the expecta-
tion of then- established intimacy, but the honest ex-
pectation every young man has of every likable youne
woman, that she will become, on any appropriate oc-
casion, the oracle and intimation of his destmy
But this was hardly the sort of thing he could say to

the sister of the man to whose totally irrelevant afifaira
he owed his check with Virgmia.
"He smokes too much," he said, "and doesn't take

exercise enough in the open."
"Andy loathes exercise," she sighed, "and taking his

breakfastsm restaurants. I suspect he's been going with-
out any. And aU this worry about the theater has been so
wearing. She dropped again to the note of gentle re-
proach. "You ought to have told me."
"But I thought," Kenneth protested, "that that was

all arranged; that"— he glanced at her dinner compan-
ions— " the rehearsals were already started."
"Oh, they'U go on with it, even if they have to build

a theater themselves to give it in," she assured him.
The tension of the trades union fight was at that mo-

ment at Its tightest; when it had become known, through
Miss Lovinsky's rather mjudicious flaunting of it m the
papers, that "The Battle" was supposed to strike the
very roots of CapitaUsm, there had been difficulties; dif-
ficulties which, it must be admitted, had been made the
most of by the Friends of Labor as an evidence of their
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being taken seriously. " Virginia is so- so gallant," was
Ellis Trudeau's tnbute to the spirit in which the question
of a proper stage and auditorium had been met

Opposite them at the table which was reserved for
Vu-gima s coterie, he recognized the man who had been
engaged to play the lead with Virginia- of whom noth-
ing could be said except that he was the sort of actor who
might be found looking for employment so far from the
Rialto of New York- and Dickman, the producer, who
had been a figure in the theatrical world of more than
local reputation. For the reason why he was not stiU
ranked with the great names of the stage, one had to seek
no further than the man's drink-fogged countenance, or
the faded, pretty face of his wife, turned to him now with
a confidence nobly supportmg itself beyond the evidence
Of failure. It was so much a younger sister to the look that
he had marked often in Ellis Trudeau, that, moved by his
old disgust for the sort of flabbiness that needed so to be
supported by the love and faith of women, Kenneth be-
gan qmte dehberately as his dmner wa^ served, to draw
off her attention from the others and engage it m a report
of the progress of the season at Palomitas
They kept the talk there easily for half an hour, ques-

tion and ammated answer as to the flooding of the creeks
the number of new lambs, and the first appearance ofmanposa hhes m the potrero. FinaUy, poised before the
subject as if the shghtest intimation on his part of a wish
not to spe^ of it would send her flying in the opposite
direction Elhs ventured: "That Mr. Elwood called on
your father."

"On Anne, you mean." He gave her a fleet look of in-
teUigence, sure by the "that Mr. Elwood" that Anne had
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told her much. He was coUecting information about the
sheep business, Ellis told him.
"Much he cares for the sheep business," Kenneth

laughed; "the kind he fleeces are two-legged "

The girl nodded, smiling slightly. "He's a mighty well-
informed man," she said; "he was informed about your
visit, and al)out that ride we took Sunday." She added
demurely to the quick interrogation of his eye, "I told
him my brother was a writer and I was collecting In-
dian legends."

*

"True, true . .
." Kenneth laughed out.

^^

But her folded Ups held something more of amusv -nt.
Anne offered to take him to see the Warrior."
"Oh, by Jove, that was a stroke!" He could see how

Anne s qmck wit would see the advantage in making the
myitation, and how she would take Elwood wide of the
pomt at which his appropriation notice still stuck among
the lupms. "I suppose my sister must have told you
something of what is afoot," he supplemented.
"Not much, but enough— I think it is glorious!"
This was grateful. He hardly realized how Uttle Anne

would have left to teU after that Sunday under the War-
nor.

"It's gomg to mean a lot to me— " His legal caution
reasserted itself: "some time I'd like to talk it over with
you."

They were claimed the next moment by some noisy
discussion which broke out about Virginia's end of the
table. In any case it would have been impossible to keep
whoUy outside the whu-l of Vu-ginia's excited interest.

Quite beyond calculation they found themselves swept
up and relegated to their proper places as audience to her
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rtle, admitted on aD sides, to furnish a singular peril for

f^erin the duwtion that the new red of VinS^ioand the new flash in her eye signaled him, hadlfT^S
SuS^;rthrrre*t.- -^ '^^ «-^^

^ and divided the quality ofaSt^'X™:^

5^rr-jrto^»^L^.-'siS

to^e ^t^fsfT "^"r «'"»'»; >« «PP««d almost

p^i^p:^L;:srre":--,we.^
the way Trudeau sat or stood to justify th/nof. «/ 5-

wif'oi'^SL^'s:*'^'^"*''^^"'^: «eS^DUDsen on Virginia like some sea creaturp of a f«««i

^-^ntV^hirtiSnStrt^ttt""^
O^udeau's temperamS Zi^esrJ^';;,''^!?*^
much thefeUowmusthave beenSlough toITh^'
^u.teanothergenesis..whetherornothe:^r::!:^

And yet eveiy attempt of Kenneth's to interpose a«etrammg consideration resulted somehowi^S^
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more than ever bound to the wheel of Vh-ginia's proirressas a woman of genius. It was not, however, untUwSa week or ten days of the first night of the production tt?he gave over attempting it. He had come to the Studfohopmg to have Virginia to himself for an hour, on^y to

there, cut mg wide swathes in the theory of hmnan be-

freedom. They had worked through the Cosmic Con-sciousness and the Development of the Ego, and the dav-

^^ ^l ^^V^. ^ °° "^^^ Realization without

K??^ °^*T- ^ ^ ^^ ^l^ed the point beyondwhich the feebler feminine spirits could not follow Mm

il^ A ?.P^' f"f
^°^^y' ^^« *h« o'^Iy mtelligibleItem As If It marked, too, the limit of what Kenneth

could patiently hear, he had risen and walked to the fS
thl I ?u°°i;

^^°^« °"* *^^°"«^ a «t«e window

Inr.T'' *J^ ^u
*' intervening roofs, at the Bay's blueand amber. PVesh and flowing it looked, fleck^ wi?hgreat saJs, and must have moved hun had he not been

^^riJ!^''''"^
^* '^' '"°'^^°* ^y inarticulate ann^^ance And m a moment his resentment went from himat a touch as Virgmia came in her old way straight upto him and laid her fingers lightly on his breast.

^

"IZ?T 7Tr ?^^ '° ^'^y °^ "^y ^««°g' Ken."
But I don tf I don't see why you say that!" He pro-

whth H^T *^«,«\««f
*i°" of giving pain by an opinion

s^n-tr^
^^^ '*'^''^"^- "I haven't even
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"That's just it. You haven't been to a single i^
hearsal. If you would come and see what it means to me,
what I am trying to do with it, you'd be more— sym-
pathetic. I wish you would come, Ken." That was Vir-
ginia. She had everybody playing her game just by being
genuinely unhappy If you did n't play it.

"It is n't your actmg— " he began. He meant to tell

her it was Trudeau that he could n't endure, but he began
badly. " I know you don't care a rap for my opinion—

"

"It's because I do care," she caught him up. "I care
ever so, Kenny. That's why I hate so to have you mis-
understand me— and my friends. I don't always follow
them; they're miles beyond poor me; but I've gone far

enough to realize that artists must make sacrifices, often
of things they'd really rather believe and be . . . that is, if

they want to accomplish anything." She played with the
button of his coat and there was a faint suggestion in her
sagging hand of instinctively and unconsciously seeking
his support. "We women have to go so fast these days . .

.

People don't always seem to realize that when a woman
finds herself carried out beyond what she was brought up
to believe in . . . that she sometimes . . . suffers. Ken."

She let him go at that, gathering herself against her
womanly weakness. "There'll be a full rehearsal Tues-
day. I wish you would come, Ken."
There was no doubt about it, when Virginia gave her

whole mind to the part of a woman of genius, she did it

very well. In his heart Kenneth knew that he should not
be able to keep away from the rehearsal.

In keeping with the pretensions of Democratic Drama,
real workingmen had been secured for the strike scenes,

which rendered night rehearsals obligatory. Accordingly,
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when Kenneth found his way into the theater, which
actuaUy had been hired with veiy little difficulty after
the Irst flounsh of opposition, he found a considerable

Zf^lT ?7^™ ^"^^ '°"^^' ^^« the pit andbeing herded on and oflf the stage in the interest of thema^s effect. Vu.gjnia, in her character of leading lady,was keeping herself sacredly apart. Avoiding Miss Lov^
rnsJcy, who as press agent sM about snapping up tidbits

^^oT/pr t''.'"
^"^*°"^eager^VLS

^]:^LTr^t""
""^« ^'-^ -- °^ *^« ^-s

He thought she looked less well than when he had lastseen her and was struck with the fact that he reallyhad n t seen her since the meeting at Gianduja's and saidas much. She seemed constrained ; said that the rehearsalsmade great demands on her; that she had all her brother's
notes to taJce, and tapped her stenographer's book ton f

n"'frt ®^\'^"'' ^^'^ *° *^^* >^°°k after some

hTt 7 l^u ";* *^^ P'^^"^ °^ *h^ P^^y' showed hunher neat shorthand, and asked if he thought she couldget somethmg to do m that line.

«.Z*^/ ^ ^f^''
^'***^^

' ^^ *yP« ^ his manu.

"iTJ/^'T^^''"'^^''
Shewasbothshyandamdous.

1 should like to earn something "

goi^gtifJ-rCn'^^^ "'^'°'""^ *'^ ^^^ "

She cut in hastily. "AU the more if it's a success-they 'U td.e It on the road. Nothing will stop Andy;WUhead straight for Broadway." She seemed to wish Brent
to take It for ^nted that she was to be left behmd, but
before he could take up the point with her the full re-
hearsal was called.
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Kenneth wandered about, viewing it from different

angles of the house, interested in the unfamiliar tech-

nique, but imable to get Jiy thrill from the performance.

He thought it distinctly unpromising, and was surprised

to find that others felt that progress had been made. The
cast, made up as it was of chance-met material, he judged
not particularly a good one, but it at least brought out to

advantage Virginia's unpracticed vigor. He guessed that

the professional actors rather resented her, and none of

them were especially pleased with their lines. Trudeau
sat beside his sister, gabbling corrections and alterations,

and at times affectedly tearing his hair.

Dickman went about with a lighted cigarette continu-

ally adrip from his lips, exhaling alcoholic fumes; Ken-
neth saw Ellis Trudeau shrink once as he bent over her.

There was a vast amount of propaganda in the lines,

which the workingmen supers duly applauded as it came,
and so contributed to the sense that the play was really

getting on very well. It ended indeed, for them on a tri-

umphant note to which Kenneth could scarcely rise, and
after waiting about for a time for producer and play-

wright to be done with Virginia, he foimd himself instead

walking home with Ellis Trudeau. They talked very little

and that little was all about the chances of her getting

paid employment.

As he thought this over later, it struck him as singular.

Kenneth had drawn up Vu-ginia's contract with Trudeau
and knew that, in addition to royalties, he was to receive

a sum for directing the production. Brent had supposed,

on no better authority than his client's, that this was
right and customary. Tt appeared from his knowledge of

the contract, that the success of the play would make
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Trudeau independent, and his sister's sudden and impor-
tunate sally after employment, on the very eve of that
event, added one more twist to his feeling of being at last
at grips with the complicated process of modem living.
Before he had time to do more than thmk it over, Anne
added a turn to the screw in a letter in which she prac-
tically conmianded him to bestir himself to find Ellis a
situation.

He went then for the first tune to call on her at her
lodgings, and was so moved by the poor plainness of it

that he forgot to be vexed with Anne for overlooking the
embarrassments which might easily beset a young man in
search of employment for a pretty girl of his acquamt-
ance. But if Ellis suffered any embarrassment in his call-
ing so, it was not for any impression that was made on him
by her environment. She had none of the traditional atti-
tudes of a young lady forced to seek humble employment,
neither bright bravado nor self-pity nor the fine pretense
of economic mdependence. She wanted typewriting or
stenography to do because she wanted primarily to get
out of her present situation, and wanted it with a des-
peration that nothing Kenneth knew of that situation
could explam. She was so bent upon it that she had
neglected to think that her urgency might have to be
explained, and accepted gratefully his suggestion that
her willingness to be left behmd by her brother grew out
of her love for the West and a wish not to leave with-
out a deeper draught of it.

She was very reasonable about her chances of getting
work, full of practical suggestions which uncovered, af-
fectmgly for the young man, the extent to which her clear
surfaces, which he had mistaken for the placid niceness
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^^erie to youi* lad«.. murored ,„ ev«.pwent m-
And in the mean time, her quiet acceptance of the aev

ptay brought him face to face with the lo» o^ofWn
Ue that he had accepted, as part of the univeiwlLhe™thmp her reappearance initjustae theadl^n^n
hia own busme* gave him leave to attend toCTK,S

ZLI^ t-*^?
Bt«ngene», that the tUng, wlS^

aivorced-lwd scarcely affected the renewal of their re.

nnTY^u "" """" *"" 'he tempera.^^^Zof mterestwhich must be aUowed to yoi«wLtnThentheir young men are battling for support andprofeS8tandn«. Anne had said that Virghua hadSS£
T^zxr'"^ "^ '- -» ^^^'^
Ii,^ygirlslikeyirginiahadtobeuptosomething.

.

Here she was now "up to" this play. And suddenfy tL
..'>y pronused to develop a vitaUty capable cf sZtchWhor away from him bodily into thise ^gb^tomwS80 recently he had recovered her.

Iteily intimations of such an issue of "The Battle"

terested m Virgmia, her beauty and supposed talent andto exaggerate the quality o. social succS^m wUchthehad turned to become a Friend of Labor, and to Sentabout her divorce, of which possibly they had n't h^

Capital was interested. The one^yed organizer having
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d^Sti^ -Jungly Offers! FV»k «,oth.rft^naa accepted the dare; he was rivinc a hnv ,.0^, •

also. So the tide rose triumphantly.
K«"e ma

And after all, the play failed. Not aU at once with

S:f̂ "l^tl^; '?r ."^ ^^ ^* withXCtsnow of Society" and the thunder of a packed ho,.«»
Uborloudlyappl.udingeve.ythmg thatX^p^^'But under ,t was heard the faint snicJcer of CapS attie Mumto Jumbo caricature of itself, and aSd«"tbedampmg effect of the next morning's pr^ss theZ^datd
I^Z,^ * *"? ™""^«»- I* «PP«a«d that •m<Cdid n t have a pUy and that Virginia could n't actShe s^ve, The Chronicle admitted, an exceUm hnitofon of herself, which had the sole ;dvanC^7ber;an umta ,on of a ve^r charming person. TiT^^Sdubbed It a ««ond-»te piece of seU^loitation,3 tZ

Biting criticism, easUy explained on the ground of a

S'^i"" h""'
""* -^PPly Capital- whiS,^ne

away with both hands comfortably in its pockets, to send
^ faends to see the show.- "So perfJ^Uy ^^^"^
By the third night the snicker was fairly audible in the
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audience and Labor began to wonder if after aU it had-n t been made to look the fool.

Kenneth, who. in the deceptive glow of the firet night,
had tendered his congratulations with a queer clutch at
his heart, dared not go to Virginia. He was indignant for
her, and reUeved, and considerably mixed as to his own
relation to the incident. He called instead on Ellis Tru-
deau to teU her about a place that was vacant with Kline
and Kauser brokers. He found, in the hint of the inex-
phcable m her attitude, something which matched his
own secret trepidation.

"It has n't come home to him yet," she said, admitting
mthout preamble all that Kenneth's polite inquiry about^e author of the play impUed. "And naturally I have n't
the heart to force it on him. All I'm hoping for is that
they can keep it gomg tiU he finds out for himself; he's
quite capable of finding out, you know, and of taking it
off because it is n't worthy of him."
Kenneth saw that her affection had hit upon the saving

note m the situation. "Ah," he said, " we must do what
we can to keep it gomg."

"It depends, of course, on whether Virginia—on what
she thinks of it."

''That's just the point; how does she take it?"
"Oh, I hoped you could teU me." He saw a duU flush

nse unaccountably along her cheek. "They have such dif-
ferent ways of looking at things- Andy's friends- you
never can teU. But she could n't have meant anything
unkmd . .

.
It's the way she really would feel . . . that

it was heroic, advanced ... Miss Lovinsky, I mean."
"Miss Lovmsky?"
"She was here yesterday, fuU of something Andy
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fld^Jn^ *'V. ^^' y°" °^^* ^"«^« ^« ^°^d n't have

Sitwf^T* v^^"
^*^ ^* • • • *° °^^«^ °^ her troublet^a^way! ^ if it were n't bad enough for her husband to

u^®''\!?**'°'^* """^^S^ advertisement of it-"
WhatI"

"Oh,"— she said after a dismayed interval.— "don'tteU me you have n't seen The Bulletin!"
There were a good many reasons why a clerk of T.Rickart 8 might not be absolutely on the horn- with the

ZniXn r^*?"^"'*^^^ itsmomingpapersatllP.M

nm into the Trudeaus', being in the neighborhood, on his

h^dl^w "^f ^f.
°°* ^^ *^^ P^P^^ ^hi^h she now

Talented Leadmg Lady MaJces Sacrifice of Husband-
Consider Mother of Child Has Fu^t Claim."

'' said Kenneth, unaware that he had said any-
thing not smtable to be said in the presence of young^es conned with the pm^ hom)r of the American
male to find his own women made the subject of news-
paper sensationalism, and by an equally poignant regret
that, as thmgs were, he could n't kick the writer
He came out of a red cloud of anger presently to catch

the last of what ElUs IVudeau was saying, toL effect
that after all It depended on how much Virginia had caredm the first place, whether she would be more or less hurt

"I don't know . . . Sieffert was a skunk ... I don'tthmk she cared much one way or the other. But of
course you understand, she could n't have consented to

W ;r. v-"""
*'*P^^^^~" ^« ^h°^«d' notfromknow-

ing that Virgmia was incapable of making capital of the
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n^^S^'^^v^-
^«^^^°«^«' but that she would be in-

Zm f u f^« «^* it would be making capital; shewould taJ.e It as nodoubt thewriter had meant sheshould,
as hCT contribution to the cause of the New Woman. Itwas Lovmsky of course; who else could have so dressedup ttie Item of Bert Sieffert's intrigue with a kitehen-
maidm the phrases of sex emancipation,-how Lovinskv
had waUowed m them -with Virginia figuring as the
partisan of the right, even of a husband, to the full De-
yelopment of His PersonaUty. He felt that he must get
to Vu-gmia at once; he must make her understand that
the Lovmskywoman must be suppressed. He was so bent
upon gettmg to her that he neglected to reassure Ellis
Trudeau of his entire belief that her brother had had noth-mg to do with it. Come to think of it, he was n't so eure:
there wasn't much that he'd put past that bunch. Two
or three times on his way to the Studio, for there could beno stopping for lunch, the girl's troubled face came back
to hun with a famt suggestion that it would have been
better to talk it out with her, that there might be things
even yet that he did n't know; but he was obsessed^S
the Idea that the one thmg was to stop talk of eveiy kind.
Fortmiately he had n't to break it to Virginia. She had
the papere; she had aU the papere; and she was a Uttle
scared She exonerated Trudeau and defended MissLovmsky

;
It did n't occur to Kenneth until afterward that

she was a httle too apt, a Uttle too well prepared against
attack. But whatever sanction she had given the news-
paper woman she had n't expected it would be like this.

She must have had the best intentions," she msisted;
she thought it would— interest people."
"Oh, it will, it will," Kenneth groaned. "She's made
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sure of that by making it appear an affair of only a few
weeks ago instead of two years." But he was softened to
the situation by perceivmg that Virginia had cried
"Look here, my dear," he said with a fine male iarge-n^, you must get out of all this; cut the whole bunch.

Oh, I know Lovmsky has n't done anythmg to you that
she would n't do by herself ; but that 's the pomt. They 're
not your sort. They're not good enough, and it's only
your bemg too fine to see what they are that gets you
mix^up^ththem." He beUeved that; she had been too
fane for Sieffert and she was too fine for Trudeau.
"You must get out of this. I must get you out " he

reputed. He did not know how much of the appeal she
had for hun at the moment was due to recent tears and
the fraihng effect of the wisteria pinafore. He walked up
and downm a glow of inditviation and protectiveness, and
at last he took her gently by the arms. " I must get you
out nght away. The reporter wiU be after you in an hour
. .

.
You put on your hat and come away with me. We'U

lunch m some quiet place, and go out to the park. You
must not— you positively must not see any newspaper
people to-day."

She went very prettily; few women could resist the
flattery of an attractive youngman who cuts his employer
half a day in her interest. Virgmia m a tailored suit, her
beauty subdued by consternation, lost every taint of
theatncaUty. l.hce was nothmg Virgmia hated so much
as to miss her cue, and if, as the critics said, Andr€ Tru-
deau had turned out not a playwright, then she had
missed It— oh, unforgivably. But it would not be herself
that Vu-ginia would n't forgive; it would be Andr6
They went out to the Cliff House after lunch and
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walked put the bathe™ far down the beach uid l«tthemselves amid the dunes. The lazy re^TrflS^san?the cjadhng swing of the breakeiCand tte veflLT^suited Vuginia's mood. She felt rehJtedaflSthls^
the production and the high faith withSsK

"Sr^tle" it r*'*^
at aU to the obvious fate ofine Battle, it was only to let her see that it meant

rtS', ^*^.?*^ '^*' »' *« Cliff House and went

Siw^**^*"- 9^"^ that might have been s^dunder the circumstances by a young lady and gentledbut one deserves chronicle.
ugBoaeman

Reluctantly, he let her go at the stage door, in view of
ftet,emendousIarkithadbeenfortStobe^t^!S.«

.^r.°'°*^^°»^<"'«'«i^ attention.
We 11 have more of them when you get this con

XtL' XfT'iff'•" H« i-e^ihosflThr^a squeeze. You don't know how I've missed you."

Sk 1 . °^T "^"^ ^"^ y" felt about things"—
f,th,T''

"^"^ ^'^ *° '"'^ «»' » that cTfhings

r^o^orh^t"'""^'^'^"^''*-
No doubtshe thoughtso^o doubt she was ma measure right

That was on Friday of the first week of "The Battle "

of town on busmeas. Tuesday afternoon Ellis Trudeau
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called him up by telephone; her voice was frightened, but
dechned to pve him any clue to the urgency of her request
that he would come to see her immediately. He did up hiswork as quickly as possible and found her wringing her
handsm her plain little sitting-room with a contained andqmet desperation.

"I was afraid you wouldn't get here before Andy
comes back -he's trying to catch her -Virginia I
thought you might know— she 's gone away."

Gone— where?"
"How do I know? How does anybody know what that

fand of woman does." It was the first touch of bitterness
that he had heard from her. "She's gone and left Andym the lurch with his play- she's gone and left himf"
She grew qmeter under questioning. The play had beengomg better. Miss Lovinsky had been within her reckon-

ing a^ to the value of her k- -i of publicity. The audi-
ence had picked up. \ndqi ^ unexpectedly that after,
noon Andy had received a no.c saying that Virginia had
gone away. Andy had rushed off, — to the St^'^'-y she
tiiought, and to see Miss Brooke, Virginia's under.oudy.
Before everythmg there was the play. They thrashed it
over two or three times without making anything more
of It; they were disposed to lay a great deal at the door of
Miss Lovmsky. And in the midst of it Andr^ Tnideau
came ba^k. He came in looking utterly done; and at the
sight of Kenneth the dull smears of color on either cheek
flared scarlet.

"So," he said, "you 've come to see the eflfect of your
work, have you? You did n't Uke my expose of your
class and your employer's ... you thought you would
spike my guns, did you . . . you damn bourgeois!" His
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^ -^^thf"^ * T"* *^ 'i'"'^ '««P«» out

"

S -'. ^''^ ^°" •'°"« "*«' J""? What have you

"No. He didn't know that I knew of his anaJrin.

Itr^ tri-*»- t^ing to break upZ^Z
ST. ""T. ' ^J """"' '""' *" it for his sto^rf^there's a lot of things he does n't know." He^wno opening for an answer, and yet tt,e M^7^s^med to en»e, him the iore. "tk^^^tZ^ for me ... Did n't know that sbTwM^'^

sick, and the othe« waited onLp^rfl^
"^^ A m ^*"''*^ """^ Hke a man drunken.

ane entreated hmi dumbly with her hands. "Andv vmdon't know what you are saying!"
•»n<«y.you
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Bt the tiineAane reached the city in respoMe to Kenneth'stelegram he had had time to realize Zt hi"imSto-end for her had been qmte ae much on hiToJLt^as on accojont of anything that had happenedrtS!
d«ius and to reflect that he could ne^r reaUy tdlWwhat It waa that had put him so acutely iZ^ rfh^He was reheved that she found excuse «.ough in ElU^aneed and took hold of matte™ there with^ SfdA^ she packed off to a hospital. Theca»SX«jert nursmg; more than anything else it caUed forobhyiousness to the occasion of his pBght, whichonW

about his stdl raw and aching egotism.

J'a^"^.^ ' S*"?"™®' and » Pretty one," Anne had«ud to the house physician, and as an afte;thoughtr-
one who won't lose her head."

fJ^nn^w^'^M 'T'^"^ ^'' "°°^ fi™°^ ^th satis.faction.
"You'dmaJceacorkingnurseyourself/'hesaid

Anne shook her head; like aU perfectly well p^opCehad a secret conviction that sickness was n't inthe Ct
necessary if only you kept a hand on youi^l/ Her n^step was to close up "The Battle."

mw^ ^f ^\^ '^^'^ ^ yirema'B note, mther a^^ V.

°'''' *^* "'^^ ^^^« ^«^* Virginia embar!

Ws'po^k^t'""
"""^*- ^' ^^^ ^°-<^ i* -

Ems shrunk back. "Andy can't touch it now!"
Oh, come," said Anne, "if things were the other way
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.l«ut and your brotherhad left Vi.»nia in the lureh, with^pUy onW hands, you 'd think paying hi, share rf the
loes would be the least he could do about it. Anyway, youwovL J n't want him to leave it for Mr,. DicknTtoC^«d_it come, to her in the end if Dickman doe, n't gS

mS T'"^- "^°" »'''«y» «^ thing, out ,0

Mftly folded hp,, "but you can't thmk anything out that^ make m think Andy could take an^*f„ 1^!

"You don't know me," declared Anne; "I've already
got It thoui^t out that it would be fairer for Viigmia toW hi, hoq,iWm Uian foryou to pay it." But^Zdeno objection to Elha', taking the work, which Hine andWr kept open for her, the day that Ai,dr« went to the

^wh 3"^.''«P?'«"«'""'«"ying,"she«udtoWth; "I'm goL« to have her in Summerfeld with mea, «»n as we can diq>o,e of the brother. I must have»mebody; the ranch and the oiBce together are m^tnan I can manage."
And having paid off everybody and closed up every-

thing so far a. Virginia's check would do it, shedevenmg to give to her brother.
« "aa an

Ho3r;i!'^\^i'^u^"^"'* ^°^ ^"°*^ did you have todo with this whole business ? "

thl^J^f' "^"l**"
^^""^ ^^' ^^' *^"* «^t^^ not quite

thewaytogoaboutit. If she had only said, "How muchHas this busmess to do with ymi—?"

he'f^
""^^ ^°'' ^^"^ ^*^ ^^*^« *° d°^^^^ ^*^

"

"Well, from what Vu-ginia said -—

"
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Anne nodded. "She's there at Summerfield, with hermother. From what she said I gathered you haTeverJ^

Oh, th^f The play wm a flat failure. And aU that

S^° P?^^fy~
;

H« «*ve her an account of ^eZtacuUr "rottemi^" of Miss Lovinsky. "That bu^Pubhcity 's then- dope; they'd die without it. It wm ^eonly thing Vir^jinia could do, to cut and run "
'

licitvTTi.L^»*'A^'^° ^ "^y^y ^°' ^^^^ oi Pub-hc^ty M6 hked," Amie reminded him. "Vii^iniaWwhat they were when she went in with them^ll hi^
^tr' "^'"^i^^^ '-^ lacking over the'boLd tZthatcomesto. What I am trying to find out is wheSyou gave her a better excuse."
He did n't know what she meant by that and said sopwould have liked to sayfurtherthathedidT't^X

ft vf^^ f *^ '"'^' ^^y ^* ^^ '^'^ «^«^ enough

could n t stand him. But he had no idea how much hksister knew of what Virginia had "stood" aLa^ Be

had voidedm the sickness of rage and jealousy. He would

l7^o:^'Ztl-''^^^ He^asslcl^m^r^
But you never could teU about women. Ellis he thoughtwoiJd have been too much alarmed about her brSheaJth to have caught what he was saying; it wL n't i^^code that girls Hke ElHs Trudeau sS^Trstl"thmgs like that even when they heard them . . . stiU^u
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never cotiW teU. And Anne had talked with Viiwniawomen told each other everything . . . things that min-- the right sort of men- would n't teU to anybody
So he came aroimd at last to saying, "I don't know whatyou mean by a better excuse."

,.w^r^^ «°°«idered, "self-preservation is alwaysa perfectly good excuse. I mean that when a woman goesmto t^gs that involve the personal welfare of other peo-

she dc^ n't hke It. But when she finds that going on with
something she has begun is gomg to stand ki the way ofher gettmg the best thmg in life, what everybody has al-

ZT T^.l *>' ^* **^^«' ^ «"PI^ «he can cut and
run, without bemg blamed for it."

hi^lifT^^ f^^'^ ^^ ambiguous; for while it leftto m doubt as to how much Anne knew of the things
^rgmia had donem her private character, it appUed pe^
fectly to aU that everybody knew she had done « a

^^« t/? f.^^ ^ ^'^^^ ^y ^ *^« Democratic
Draina If he let it go at that, Kenneth felt he need n't
shrink from discussing his own part in separating Vir-^ froin what, he had told her that day on the dunes,
threatened all the things that his sort of men valued most
in wornen. On that safe supposition he began to teU Anne
all that he had said.

They were sittmg in his own room after dinner; havine
dmed early to let Ellis Trudeau get off to the hospital to
tuck Andy m for the night, and the soft gloom of th« eve-nmg ahnost shut them from each other. Under such cir-
cumstances further mitigated by a good cigar, a man may

*w^}^ *°.^^ °*'*^''^^ ""^y ^^^- He put it to Anne
that if Virgima's recoH from the situation had Ir i^ny way

'

;
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bem affected by his appeal to the traditional, intrinaie

'Ah, what does she think?"
"She thinks." said Anne, "that you want to marnr

h!^i, T.u°^^' '*^^^«^ ^«°^« °^^t have reSher to,ugh the dusk to soften the note of Anne^TTI?
belated inqmry, "Do you, Ken?

"

-wTn !^,?^'
Anne- 1_ I never thought of it."Wdl," dehberated Anne, "I guess we'd better nottalk of It again until you have."

.tl^^r^^!^» "eU <« anybody that it was notatacay trae that Kenneth had n't thought of manying

mwned to her, but thought of it left-handedly, withoutletting hunself take notice. He had thought of ii the dTy

tical obstacle m the way of just snatching an attractiveyoimg woman fr^m a parlous situation an*d a,nt^^
ZVt 1""* ^^" °' "" o™ P««i<»»ness. ^iety
«™,1'^ •'f"?« man to do so mitn he was in a posi.

™rj?^.u*V°i*''"'«'""'t'Jl<'ome™.UntinS^moment Kenneth had made himself believe that theobjection which persisted in his mind against manytegV^iawas quite the general prohibition he had^!
seiJ set ^nst manying any one until he found himselfqmte and mmustakably "in" the game of Big B

"
And on top of this creditably reasoned vereion of hist:
decisions had come the rage of possession, into which he
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had been thrown by Tnideau's revelations, at the most
unprecedented thing in his experience.
His first instinctive impulses had been to stop the fel-

low s mouth, and to stop it finaUy and more effectively
than the hemorrhage had done; but, such has civiUaation
made us, he had found himself instead helping Ellis to
toy her brother carefuUy on the couch, and telephoning
ftunticaUy for the doctor. His personal animus toward
Tnideau had not lasted beyond the moment when he had
Men the feUow hanging m a faint on his sister's shoulder.
But the thmgs he had said, they must be stamped out,
utterly discredited; and no way occurred to Brent at the
moment but to snatch Virginia to himself and dispossess
even the idea of the playwright by a pubUc and exclusive
possession. Vu^ youth as he was, there was no doubt in
his mmd as to the nature of that possession. He had had,m the two or three hours succeeding Tnideau's outburst,
as he had paced up and down in front of the lodging in
case Ellis might need him, a revelation of the foroe and
reahty of a great many of our stock phrases of sex that
rendered him by turns hot, ashamed, and rampageous.
Had Virgmia been at hand there is no doubt he would so
have snatched her out of the pit which Tnideau's admis-
won had seemed to dig for her, would have obliterated by
the surge of his own passions every track which led be-
tween it and her, as the wavedestroys a slimy sea-print on
the beaches. Out of the reach of that bUnd faith of passion
to re-create and reestabUsh Virginia had removed her-
self

,
and by as much as she could not be his she remained,m his mind, something of Tnideau's. Sitting there m the

dusking room with his sister, the sudden tumult of his
blood deafened him, . . . things Vu'ginia had said .
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'Womoi are n't like that- th^ can't wait always '

-J^M*^ '"!.''^'^'^'^ «"« »iiice that a man who

»i»o ue about it. This was the code of the world of m.n
a. he knew it. He recaUed how he had cTmDhtaJ^

^eatang of the blonde stenographer, and Prank bad saidIt does n't mean anything so long «, JfacRea ^j^t
JJ^n^the^'L'^^r?

^°"- " *""" "«" <^l^rb^
tarn. And true enough, after she had left the office Mac-

in^,T *^*
"f*"

''?"•'• "' "teUigen^e warned him that

f T^??^ ° i"^ *''* ™'« 0' ^' 0'™ would n't ne^
f?^y ''»"• PfPio like that told eveiything-^
than uiybody thanked them for- dissipited ^eir^mcon^esaon. Had n't VirginU just toldi^XS^ught Kemieth wanted to many her? .. . If i^o^yfaiew how much more she had told! But, of course tfttere was a question of manning, he eould k't as^Thehad any idea of making Virginia his wife, he could n'tAscuss her even with his sister. As if rfie had «^p^

days old, but pertinent.
^^

"Elwood's game is about over." she said, "and, I sua-
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pect before he has played out his hand. He played it weUas far as he went. All sorts of rumors got about of1^development, power plants, and diit^? rail^^^oim^

powOT to brmg these thmgs about, and if they got be-

vote of confidence, it would come back to them in thefi^ division of profits. You know how the vaUey^^'

"And then aU in a minute things changed. Jevens wasin hquor and talked too much for one thkg, buTu w^those MaxweUs, who had the old Crane plac^ who w^^the cause of the sUp-up. They were heavily moHg^and everybody was expecting a foreclosure. Elw^^^^ n't b^n able to get in under the To^iSKe^
eaj I m-a-good-fellow-and-you're-another way he hasand they surprised him by turning it down Tf If^'Mr. MaxweU had had a littlp iLlw *

" ^°^
back Ei«f fKof *!, u *,

.
®*^y ^'°°* somewhere-oacic £.ast that they had n't told anybodv about- h,^not bemg able te find out made Elwoc^^t^ » '

fhfnu x^
recoffiized a familiar situation; he knew how

ot outside capital," keen as buzzards for carrion "Hnf

ie'L^iur*^
"

"'' '^' ''^- »•-* "«- -^^i^'

-r dnn't I* ^^ "'
T^'**^*

""^ ""d*." Anne told him-

"That's Elwood," Kenneth agreed; "if he meant to
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cut their throats he'd want their sympathy while he wasdoing It. I've seen him get it."
""enewas

«iH«^fT^f
'^'^"'^ Longans," Anne was certain; "out-«de capital means competition and that means hieher

IIZ'I'T^^' '''' ^^^"« *«W, there^Sy
tiltf the ^d'"

*^^°^-/!--d -i" get no mo^ o^
IZ .K n

^"'^'' ^^ **^® °^°^« ^« offere now, the
moretheywJlsuspecthim. The pomt is that if anybodywho IS behmd Elwood or opposed to him, reallym^fn^ something in Tieira Longa, he's blSgT^^^^e now by keepmg dark about it. If Mr. Rickart isl^

LT:Jollt"'
another -and I don't .see how he canKeep out of It, - he could carry the whole vaUey with him

certamty and he'U have them stampeded. That 's ^e

KennirT j^.^^^f^^'
^^ ^ould be another week,Kenneth said, before he was expected. "WeU, tC

"TeU^'L*'*'"'^-"
^- --idei^ thou^tSSy;

tolti^l ^/"°^«J'«°^
^« • • • though that'ralm

J

too formal. I could have made him think he had foundIt out . . . anyway, teU him."

if h?J!l*
yo" suPPo^. Jamieson tells him everything-

If he does n't hear it direct from Elwood? "
- "Jamieson is a -. an EngUshman. He does n't know
^y more what the people of Tieira Longa t^thSlTkno^what the buzzards are thinking, fl^g otr »

''

And you thmk -" Kenneth waited for her to fill out

reason for Anne's urgency that Rickart should declare^L w'L"*^!^
to admit to him. Thet^was that Anne did n't know what she thought. For the
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"ill .
J

\m.

•M

firat time in her clear-cut life Ann. fc.j » > ,

-able t^ thinlc definitely^tZ^t^^,be was able to make her feel ahn... i,:
™^"*« <> "hat

that this was the c<Lh,S^ l^Vr"* '^t'^^ty
twice at Palomitas andZh^J^' ^"""d had caUed

Rondo. TheyTdcttnb^J^H"''jf"^*'^*<'Tiem,
looking down ^ifTjT m \^«* "' *« '«>«ow. and

thoughtomeZib^« •'"'' °*^ '"*'y "^ they

of it M an old d^tf her "rr*""^'^'l^ talked

it a« a new d^of to o^™ '^'* """^ **«» "f

««ion of idle^Id neiZT^^T' "^ ^ '<"«

ness people had bL^luTV f^ *''° »"'"*« husi-

would^bfa gi^rio^^s,^' f-^^S'tr^X" ""* "

-.^:ttretfrr-^"^w^^^

»aid to her as he he^rup tteMW^^^an the sort of thing it iSd Shffi^T*- f°* "^ "t

«^g touch with U^?LTt b*^t t^h f^y"^
cheek sitting there in the d^k to^^1>L ^^"^
herself to support the evidence ofhe^L,™ ^.

thatthe«'ssomereXh;,Z *
^ *" •* "'"*« y^t,

eome^<Urec-^;'S''J-S,-^-^hedoes n.
Ihink he 8 found out about my filing?"
I ve no reason to." She diH n't f».5«u

*•*

•et Kem^th k.o„ tha, st^1^^^°^^^:
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visit by pennitting Elwood to think that it had beenprompted by a desire for the company of the ve^n^!
girl who was staying with his sister It wJ7nS
aetm and Kenneth nding off together, and as a matter nf

^d Anne I»d her own reason for not wishing to discuwher personal unpressions of Elwood. She hd thT^away after that to family concern and finaUy to nSsome natural inquiiy after Prank.

.

CWinarily Frank conducted himself as though Anne's^te were expressly arranged for the purpo^^ SS^
'

^ see a great deal of her, so that aXS.^ZZtenms tournament of Del Monte had been part of K»!neth s greetang to her, as a way of accounting forR^sfaUure to chum Us customary share of her^Zti^Vshe came back to it now, it was apparently onlTto ^miout her trip with a touch of his Zrs, s,^chS^S
potent hands of Miss Rutgers of New York

Keni;i.:fSyt.^;^ ^Surif̂ CsT

^!- \u V^ "" •"' "'y of putting Ilis private

tf she had tned for him, but Anne was n't themar^

Hrn'ucT^hl'L'^nT^ter^'wrr^n-
^ou^tooMP^to^^^o^fhTrS^tbri^
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"It's exactly the kind of marriage I've always ex-
pected Frank to make," she was saying; "I mean, with

l^ptLn^^ f'
^^"*^' ^^y' "^^ P^^*i««- Men

like i^rank don t come veiy close to women; don't havemuch sense of reaUty about them. They are very likely
to pa^ nght over the sort of woman who w all the things
they think it is desirable for a woman to be, and take the
sort that IS dressed up and certified to be refined, exclu-
sive, and all that."

"Oh, Miss Rutgers is the reaJ thing, I should think.
I ve met her." ReaUy it almost sounded as if Anne meant
to be catty.

"Well, let's hope, for Frank's sake, she's not too real.
-niere s a hmit to what Frank can Uve up to in the way
of refinement." ^
No, decidedly, if she could analyze him like that his

«ster was n't likely to be hipped by the news of yoU
luckart s engagement.

mentionmg Vu^a, and the moment he had leth^
Kejmeth reah^ that he should at least have pressed her
forsomeclue. He quite understood thatwhenayoung manhas come to the point of lettmg a girl think that he wants
tomairy her there should n't be any apparent hesitancy
about his next step. It might be overlooked by Anne-who was acquainted with Virgmia's capacity for thinking
thmgs on the slenderest grounds- that he had n't met
tile question as to whether or not he wanted to marryVu^a with an mstant affirmative. But would Vi^pnia overlook it? Was n't her flight from Trudeau a
sufficient indication of what she wanted! Could he doany less than foUow the invitation of that flight and cover

ihii
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tiie publicity of her preference by a public possessionFor It was pubUc. Trudeau had unde4>od.
^'^'^°°-

It blazed upon him in retrospect that Ellis had come to^e conclusion about her brother and Virginia about thet^ of her return from Palomitas. He recaUed that he

^hL T ^"' ** *^" ®*^^° «^«« • • • ^d then hermidden saUy for employment ... and what Arnie hiS

^e thai : ; ^ """ P^^^« ''^^"'^ ^°^ *»^««

Haxi there been thmgs known to Anne so early, or was
It just one of those blinding flashes of hei. which out™
"^ l"^ ,T'^ ^ *^" unformulated wish outran it?

AnH^-^
«*?o^d n't a woman pay a man -" Oh, God!

^1^"^ "^^ ^' '^' *^«' «t^g sleeplessly into the
dark, young Brent roUed on his (ace and bit Ws fingers!
Cunously the rush of conviction carried him to Vu"-

grnia s side. They knew, those two clear-headed younewomen; and the divine chivahy of youth prompted him
to raise between their knowledge and Vuginia the »ds
of compelhng faith. Oh, there was no doubt about it, bewanted to many Virginia, but he wanted to many hernow/ He could have done it then and there and had ittnumphantly over with. What he could n't do was to^nd hours even days, in the process. He thought of

^ ""J^
"^^^^^ ^'*^°^ ^ Summerfield. He thought

of weddmgs; he was under the impression that thev tooka vast deal of arranging; thought of Virginia's mother,
her commonness, her noisy aflfectionateness, and her disi
position to msist on a great deal of talk.
At the idea of explaining to Mrs. Burke his necessity

I^n^rr^.uT^^^ "'^^^K ^^^ ^^^^y^ Kenneth
sank back into bed- he had been sitting on the edge of it
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si, iil

bLZT* "*^~""''»^^ ""'««' "i"**^

In marriage as in finance it seemed that nothine was«mpfe; you could n't just pick out your girlanS loband have them by being able to please^e^Z 'Zother All sorts of stupid people. ... aU sortsoflZand waits and indirection ... Nothing was simptenothing ,,,«^/ ... uot even Virginia. .. H^Z totoW what she wanted of him, going off likeTit?He perceived suddenly how true it was ttot women w^the real movers of the game. Here he was, led^toTmsu, of hjs personal life and left hanging hi the^Anne ought to have talked; if she knSrLytU^g^ ail'

she^J^f "T,^'^^ "«" ^"-y *"'« ^<^t what

^ni.^ T!^ ^"^ * '"e familiarity with C
STthaT^f ^'.'"•'^ %ht to the mate™^

SI WW "T?P""" of "^denly Preciousness andalarms, what could they mean except the risinir sonuZ

^Se"/^'^°1r "^ '"^»^"^jnaiTi^? There had been an hour's convereation be.twe«, those twojn which whatever conclusioTshe"an^to about Andr« TVudeau, Amie at least came to tte^elusion that she must keep it to heraell

hi^'d'Z^hi
"''"'"'''• "i'P'^'iWeshemide^tood

turn, and on this occasion, at least, used toward him thatfeminine mdirection which aU her life shehaTS^mth other men. If she left Kemieth to workouS^
CJtZ^ffT '^'^- '' ""^ P-^'Wy becau^ sto

hti:^!*^^'" ^"^ ™^ 'o^-^ ""'' it out to'
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Deprived of both his sister and Virginia, Kenneth had
left, for his consolation, only Ellis Trudeau; and from her
he was more or less divided by the nature of things.
He saw her ahnost daily; it seemed his duty to, con-

sidering that he had made hunself responsible for her
with Kline and Kauser, and that she was still in great
anxiety about her brother. Within a week, however,
there was news.

"It is n't at all what we feared," she told him; "not
lungs, you know, it's only bronchial." It had been ar-
ranged that Andr6 was to go to Indio as soon as he was
stronger, for the open-air treatment, sleeping with very
little between him and earth and nothing but a blanket
between him and the stars.

He was quite thrilled by it; he would expand his soul
in the Silent Places. Something notable in the way of a
book or a play would come out of this encounter of the
desert with the literary temperament.

"It M his temperament that is mostly the matter with
hun," Ellis explamed. "You see, life is twice as hard on
people with creative imaginations. They have all the
things we have to put up with, and the other things be-
side, the— the situations they— create." She was able
to say it; she was able to look at him quite directly, un-
affectedly, quite as though it were all as simple as it
sounded. "They are so real to them, the things they
create," she said; "they are with Andy. I've seen him
suffer ... I've seen him made positively ill over things
that were just— sort of— made up."
They were dining together, not at any of the resorts

affected by Virginia's coterie, which they by common
consent had abandoned, but in a clean, Ught place, where

'if
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THE FORD
there was music, and weU^iressed men and women nnm

her brother, smce it was inevitable they would h^"^discuss him sometimes; but for the Uf« «f v xT ^
It waeso, but for his part he had to have thST^^Yes, you would," she agreed, not at MZttti,^were any special n»ritm it. "It is difB<JtZ ^nle^
y»uandmetom.derstand. I neversar^fS^'t^"tot who COM understand it, except VirgSj?^ ?t w"
^e?i^rr':»?.'^'»-«'»*d^weenthZ
S^L^S"- ''^^ '* ? ^''^ l^deau's blood-necKed lips, and it was wonderful, on the whole hr«,

oT^Lt ofi"'r ""^
"' '^ "^p~nisoiit a httle of the old waimth colored her leferencTSometa,«," she said, "I think Viigini. is ZTm^unde»tanding pereon I Imow, except^ IterX

hte d^n . .
.
but that was only my short^ghted-

neas The ph,y was a failure ... they had to get out of it

"Oh, if you look at it that way—

"

"We Aaf« to- if it has turned out that way. You see
It was just dragffing out, leaving everybody in the dregs of

t'oT^^r^'^r^^'^^^^^y^^^-^^P^^ditaroundmto somethmg else Even the pubUc sees it as something
else -the leadmg lady bemg caUed away, and Andy's

ZTtJjr- ''"./'^";^ ^° something in the^^r
about how he is gettmg along; they are really interested.Of com^e, It was too bad of him to make such a fuss just
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at first— not to see what she meant by it." (It was in-

deed, thought Kenneth.) She sighed. "That's where his

temperament has it in for him— making something up
on the spur of the moment to account for everything—

"

She was looking at Kenneth quite steadily, almost too
steadily. But it all might so easily be so; it was so con-
foimdedly plausible I

"It's given him something to think about besides the
play; it 's helped him to get over it," she said. "He 's got
a whole new set of— imaginations."

Well, if Ellis Trudeau was paying a debt to Virginia,

she did it handsomely. She had put them all back where
they were three months ago . . . nothing whatever had
happened. Were n't women wonderful . . . simply unmr-

derful!

He was able, on the strength of that conversation, to
take up some phases of their wonderfulness with Frank
when he came back from the tennis toiunament bursting
with health and spirits. They were always, those two
after any separation, undisguisedly glad to see each other.

If there were two or three things which they had not
talked out togf^ther, such as Kenneth's preoccupation
with the problem of Labor, and his secret feeling about
the Old Man, it was because they belonged to that part
of their lives which, as clerk and heir to T. Rickart, they
could never have together. On all points where they
mutually touched they had perfect conmiunication.

That evening in Frank's rooms they came naturally to

talk of women and marriage beca\ise their minds were
full of it.

"The trouble is," Kenneth postulated, "nobody tells

you an3rthing about it, not anything important. For
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mrtance^^rhether it is something you ought to think out.hke^hocHung a profession, or whether it ought to j^t

Frank was of the opinion that any man of any ejcoeri-ence at aU by the time he was old enough to^^Sknew that it was n't a thing which could be tet^,^
without any reference to the facts. "Take my casT rS
gomgtohaveapileof money. . . . Moneyl Have^uanvIdea what my father is worth? I have n^t exaJ^t^Luknow there are pnnces over in Europe who have n't hiamcome WeU, that's the biggest fact k mywTlVe^to thmk of that when I many; it's up to me to ch^J^
got to be used to money; she's got to mideretand it."

^^
11 you thmk money is so important— "

r^^J""^! ^ **'^ * ^"^P ^" important if I had it?Iv^
J^o/

the money-or at least I wiU have as soon asDad blows out- long life to him I" He blew a salul^

rt. There U be three of us, myself, my wife, and mymoney; we've aU got to get along together."
^

This was the sort of astuteness over which the Old Man
ittp^''

*««^tonjed to whet his deUght; but to Kemieth
It was too much of aspecial instance.

There are times," he insisted, "when a man's feelinracan be the biggest kind of a fact."
^

"All kinds of women can give you feelings," Frank

ttmni;
""'

T^' *^"^^ ^^^^ ^°^ many'^kinds^
temptedtogiyetheintoyoung,attractiveheh;of

wealthy

ZL ^Th
"^"^V^ '''' ^^ *^* ««* y-^ going^^t are the worst kmd to marry ... the kind thatplays the game . . . keeps you guessing."
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This V. as an approach to iUumination. If there was
anything about Virginia which interested Kenneth it
was the way she kept him guessing; but he made a stabm self-defense.

"Is n't it a woman's business to keep a man stirred

?~ T.*^®' ^ y^" P"* ** *^* way- to keep him
stunulated, mspired?"
"Not so darned much." Frank slid his hands mto his

pockets Md elevated his feet cor-fortably to the window
ledge. "Not if he's a regular fellow."
Frank himself was perfectly regular as could be deter-

mined at a glance. His large, somewhat gangling frame
had begun to take on soUdity without undue weight. He
had a high color and a big manner which passed with
people Uke Miss Rutgers for "Western." He was par-
ticularly straight in the back and conspicuously well-
tailored.

"You know, / think," he deUvered, "that a lot of this
stufF about women keepmg men stimulated— being an
inspu^tion, and aU that— is mostly bunk that they've
made up between them; the women because they have to
do something to keep m the game, and the men to hide
then- general flabbiness. Loving your wife and having
children and gettmg your job done is somethmg a regular
man ought to be able to manage just by himself, without
bemg eternally chucked up to it. Do you get me?"
Kenneth supposed that a lot of them did manage it-

how else could you account for the large numbers of per-
fectly commonplace men and women who were getting
maiTi^ and makmg a living and having children every
day? Still, a woman ought to be something in a man's
life that he could n't get along without, else why marry
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at all? And when a man came to his own penonalcaae
he wanted something to go upon; if he was n't to trust to
his own feelings, what could he trust to?
"Fmd the biggest fact in his life." Frank put it oracu-

larly. " If she does n't square with that, I don't care what
his feelings are, he 'U come a cropper. Now, you take my
case— " What Frank's case amounted to was an admis-
sion, as far as a young man can make it without having
yet ascertained the views of the young lady, that Miss
Rutgers of New York squared, not only with his facts, but
his feelings.

Kenneth heard without taking note. For ahnost the
first tune he was reflectmg that, while Frank's fortune had
never interfered with their aflfection, it did prevent their
coming together on any permanent mterest of their lives.
The biggest fact in Kenneth's life was that he did n't have
a fortune, and he felt that such items as that a girl
might have been previously married to one man and have
had "an aflfair" with another might seriously disturb hun
in the process of acquiring a wife. Something nearer his
need was supplied by the Old Man, writmg from Chicago
that Kenneth was to proceed at once to Tierra Longa
and take up the work that Elwood had been doing there.
He was to put himself in touch with the farmere, and win
their confidence; Elwood, the letter said, had unaccount-
ably fumbled matters. Further instruction would reach
him by way of Agua Caliente where he was to stay,
not to be too far removed from telephone connection
with the city office. If the letter afforded him no clue to
the bearing of the work that Rickart expected of him, it

at least would bring him again into touch with Virginia.
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"Aboot this man Elwood," said Mr. Baff ; "it 's this way
the vaUcy ain't holdin' out nothm' on him for e w py he
got them options. Maybe he did let on he was fjnnh.
more than he was, but they was willm' to tako thf loko .o
long as they thought it was on him, so t!iev iim't &,i no
lack comm when it turns out it's on tl.oirsel vos

"Of course," -Mr. Baflf raised his li. aor t, f,^ leM
of his eye for the traditional tribute to its quality and
havmg mducted more than half of it into his tupacior.
throat, ritualistically wiped his mustache, and con-
cluded,— "of course, there's some of 'em kickm , any-
way, but the valley don't allow they've any caU to."
"I certainly agree with you, Mr. Baflf," acknowledged

Rickart 8 jumor clerk, waving his own glass with a ges-
ture which he hoped would be accepted in heu of his
dnnking from it. "I do thmk the people who gave Mr.
UJwood options on their property have no cause to com-
plam of him."

"None whatever," - Mr. Baflf threw oflf the remamder
<rf hjs liquor with a gesture of confirmation so lai^ that
It l^t the now emptied glass in the best possible position
for the bartender to refill it, which he did without waiting
for the permission of Kenneth's half-lifted eyebrow.
From under twin green domes of cottonwood, the bar-

room of the Arroyo Verde House reached back mto grate-
ful dimness, a clean, old, earth-smelling room with traces
of ail earlier and magnificent regime m the tarnished gilt
of the bar-fittmgs and the fogged old mirrors, and a thin
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geamofprosperityalong the brasefootraU polished by theboote- or perhaps it would be moreexJT^ZZ
boot for the conventional negligence of attitudTpe^tsrf but one boot on the rail, the other Btted comfSlv
f^^Juf^."^ *^* much*Tubbed pine flooring-k*^»hed by the b«,t of such .s Baif, the ^udder^y,, m-tar^ Jevens, and, on this occasion, the neat Orffrd tonoi KicJcart's junior clerk.

Kenneth leaned an unaccustomed elbow on the black-wahiut bar caressing his glass to conceal from the ca^l

the fifth day he had ridden down from Agua Calieniron^y to find that neither his newly awakenedW^^^:

c^LT ^" ^*" "^"^*^°^ °^^ C^ ConsciousSsearned hun so far mto the confidence of Tieim Longa^the shared and inhibited weakness of Elwood InZe^to this gentleman too, he fomid himself in a qu^^
not being able either to accomit for his motives or hfs
whereabouts. Two days before his arrival, Elwood, fol!

n?ir ffl*

P^otmcted long-distance conversation with thecity office, had disappeared m the direction of Toyon

f^T^'J? *^,^^ P^"**^^^ °°^ °P«^y committed
to ElwoiKl s pohcy, there was nothmg Jamieson, the Su-
permtendent at Agua Caliente, could teU hun; practicaUy
nothmg. Jamieson was a stiff man, not letting himself belAe^ much for fear he would be less respected, on whom
tiie knowledge of Elwood's popularity sat sourly. "Mvbusing 18 the cattle business, Mr. Brent," he had ex-
plained himself; "and though 't is not ranked with the
busmess of promotin', there is this to be said of it that

them. So, for aU that Kenneth could contribute, specu-
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lation still hung on the irreducible item as to what the
Old Man, who was more or less recognized as the source
of Elwood's activities, might or might not be up to.

"It's this away," explained Mr. Baflf. "Ifsobehewas
expectm' to develop on his own account, there's no call
for him to act like the vaUey was ag'in' him. One or an-
other of 'em, they've had their fill of that. And likewise,
if this is a Gover'ment projeck, what call has anybody
to suppose that Tierra Longa is ag'm' the Gover'ment?
An' if Elwood is representin' the Irrigation Bureau, how
comes the Old Man to be in with him?"
"What makes you think this is a Government pro-

ject?"
^

Kenneth had asked this because he really wished to
know. Even before his arrival in the valley he had heard
that a party of Government surveyors, who had been
working on the Toyon Reserve, had moved down along the
upper waters of the Arroyo Verde; and they were now at
Tierra Rondo. But the moment he had put the question,
in all honesty and with no intention to divert an equally
honest inqmry, he was aware, on the part of Jevens, of
some subtle emanation as of delight at mischief weU exe-
cuted. It was all part of a disposition he had noted and
rejected during the past five days, of an attempt of the
liveryman to set up with him, through the medium of his
cast eye, a secret and smister communication. He had,
however, to give his attention to BaflF.

"Well, if it ain't," demanded that gentleman, "what in
tarnation is a United States survey party doin' in Tierra
Rondo?"
"You're sure they are Government men?"
"Why, ain't they?" BaflF was genmnely surprised.
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"They're the same fellers that done the survey woA on
Toyon, leastways, Pedro Gonzales says he can swear to
tiiree of 'em. They're wearin' the same kind of clo'zes.
Lattmier, their boss, he's a Gover'ment man, evaybodv
knows." "^

"Lattimer has gone b*ck to Washington," Willard
contributed to the general information. "I was over to
Westerville last week and saw him gettm' on the train."
They considered this rather baffling ckcumstance in

fence for a wMe, and BaflF burst out at iMfc:—
"Well, if they ain't Gover'meot men, wlw in hdl are

they?"

"Oh," said Kenneth, "that's what I aaked you."
He was really concerned to know. News of this aur^wy-

mg party had reached Anne at Summerfidd and he had
had a letter from her the night before which, while it had
answered the first part of BaflF's demaad, left him m(Me
perplexedly in doubt about the latter. IfMchapntywas
at work on a dam site or reservoh", it wai aot like^ hii
appropriation notice could remain long imdiseoTtMi,
About that same notice he was begmning to be appro-
hensive; whether or not it wouW appear to the Old Manm the simple Ug^t it had presented itself to Kenneth and
to Anne, depended very much on the way in which he
came to know of it. Kenneth had mther indefinitely ex-
pected ihat, before matters m the vaUey came to a crisis
there would be opportunity for a talk with his ^^mployerm which he could have placed himself in just the right
relation to whatever his project might prove to be. He
might have made a clean breast of it as soon as he received
his commission to buy land and water rights in Tierra
Longa, but somehow it had not seemed just the thing to
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communicate by letter, and in any ewe he waited to get
a fuller account of the business from Elwood. Just now,
as some sUght but subtle movement from Jevens had ofh
prised him that the liveryman was probably acquainted
with the pertinent item of Anne's letter, he had been
seized with a moment's panic about the Old Man's pos-
sible connection with the survey work gomg on at Tierra
Rondo. Confronted with Baflf's reiterated question as to
what, if anythmg, that connection might be, he cast
hastily about in his mmd for a term that would be within
the letter of his instruction and yet not commit him to
too much.

"Not being in the Government's confidence," he threw
off, "I can't say; but as for Mr. Rickart, I know that he
would like very much to be with you in this."
"The question bemg," drawled Lem Scudder, "just

what this is a-goin' to be."

"As to that," Ken put it candidly, "I can't go into de-
tails. Mr. Rickart is in Chicago, but I expect him within
a few days; all I know is that his feeling toward the val-
ley is most cordial." In his young mgenuousness he really
bdieved it.

"Well, now, SUB," corroborated Jevens, "ain't that
what I always said? If Mr. Rickart and Mr. Elwood want
to be with us, ain't that proof enough that thmgs is comm'
round our way? You don't ketch the Old Man on the side
that 's gettin' theworst of it; now, do you? " They did not,
indeed. Logic like this was irresistible. At least it was
irresistible to those who had not committed themselves
in advance. To Willard it had a certain dubiousness.

"If the Old Man wants me with him, why did n't he
say so before he put a paper on me? If this is a Govern-
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m«t project it 's got up for the benefit of the taxpayere
aj.d there hi«i n't ought to be any mimonaire .taSJ^^the pDund ahead of it. If it's a private unZaki^
there 8 no cUuse in my option that says where I'U be tf

f^S"^ 7^^""^' Any way you take it, looks likeI m out before I know where the baU 's coming from "
Jevens settled comfortably back against the black-

InT^^^opted^'*""
*"**" ^'^' ^ '^^"^ "-^^^y

Fiil!?^ ^^'.""^ **^ ^^®®^ certainty, Kenneth knew

fT^^r "i^^
""""^ ^^^ ^*P* «iJ«"*- K the people

fooled themselves it was none of their business; peSaps
If just at that moment he had not caught again thM
Slight but significant movement of Jevens's waU eve—
as It was he spoke out sharply.
"Your option is perfectly regular, WiUard; the coiirtswoidd have to uphold it." He mo^ed his instinctive

ZZ: ,^?°y^*^«"^^^^««iti8nec«8aiytocoih
sohdate the intereste. Whatever Mr. Ridtir^^Aedi;

Si r^ i'^°^"?^^^
In his young perturbation

he had leth^^ go, thereby (^closing, in the f^ two
fingers of red hquor left in it, the shaHowness of y* <^
f^^^^^^'',^'^:^^^}^^^n>ofTierr^I^j^, Recalled

K™ .K^**.r ^^ *?" '^^* °^ ^' untouched drink,Kenneth hastdy gulped as much as he could manage atamou^ul and to cover the involuntaiy moveTnt ofd staste, he jomed hmiself to Lem Scudder assembling
his long limbs for departure.

Together they issued from the shadow of the twin ereen
domes and crossed the wide plaza full of Ught, emptied
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of all else but sleeping dogs and an occasional loafer, chair
tilted against a shadowed wall. At the pubUc hitching-
rack where his team was tied, Lem stood slapping his long
thigh with the hitching-strap, with the air of a man with
somethmg weighty on his mind, and not quite sure of his
moment.

"You'reworkin' for Rickart, ain't you?" And after a
longish mterval he foUowed Kenneth's sUghtly surprised
afltonative with "Elwood 's workin' for him?"
"He works with him," Kenneth corrected. "I mean

they often pull off things together, but Elwood 's not em-
ployed. He's working with Rickart on this," be added
at last, seeing Lem got no further.

"Well, then, can you tell me this much, are they
workin' for or against Tierry Longway?"
Kenneth considered this perplexedly.
"If they were against, do you suppose I'd be allowed

to teU you?" he put it at last. "Well, then, what good
would it do for me to tell you anything?"
"I see." Lem balanced the strap carefully on his

hands. "Well ... as man to man, if I was to sell that
dghty of mme below the ditch for what I can get for it,

at the present prices, would you say that I was or I
was n't goin' again' my best mterests? Mine and Ab's.
Reaaembmn' that all we got 's right here in Tierry Long-
way, an' Ab's a family man?"
"Wen, that's a hard propositioa for me to answer

Lem."
'

" It 's no harder than what I 'm up against myself. We
put all we had an' two years' work lUready into the Hill-
side Ditch, and we ain't taken hardly anything out yet.
Ab's wife she's been right sick this spring; her baby

i
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come too soon. ... I was kinda lottia' on gettin' married

I can t tell you, Lem, I- 1 don't know, «aBy."

lowpJ !rT.^°Vf '^' ^ '^^^^ ^'" ^^e to seU that

iUn^T' t*""
°^''^'' «°* ^ ^^«' the Ditch, an' theyaUow he ^'t never goin' to, but I do need monjy mighty

^yiow."
'^"^ development schemes is TJ,

*t^Z'*^ ^7 ^' '^°^^ ^^« ^^°«^ the baiiain«t once; if Rickart wanted anything in the vaUevWwan^ the HUlside Ditch, but n'eithef Elw^Se^
tt^^'nf P'

*"" ^^''^' "^^^^^^'^ "^^« i« thatrtion of a Government irrigation district. I knew theyhad Tierra Rondo on their list, but the moment^heard of these fellows smreying, she wired to the De-partment and got a letter saymg the Arn^yo Verde pro^

Uttimrr.'^°
abandoned on the recommendatioTof

JThehell itha^" Then, withasudden gleam, "IfAmiehad to wnte to Washington, it can't be Rickart ~"
Don t be too sure, Lem." Kenneth knew it wa« apopular conception in the valley that Anne coaid getwhat she liked out of his employer. "The Old M^never tells anybody everything; but I do know t^t hewants to be fnends with people in the valley. You seta pnce on your eighty and I can fix it up for you "

Urn shook his head, thoughtfully.
"There's a nigger in the woodpUe, looks like. I got
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to study over it. Folks on the East Side won't anyways
like my sellin' to Rickart." He climbed heavily into his
buckboard and then turned for a smile of imimpaired
friendliness. "So 'long, old man ..." Kenneth found
his own shoulders settling to the depressed sag of the
other's as he rode out toward Agua Caliente.

A mile or two out of town, where the East Side
Ditch was taken out of the river, he saw Jim Hand look-
mg for gopher holes in the bank below the drop. As he
had last seen Hand in Simmierfield he had been a beaten
man, but in small, furtive ways, rebellious. Drink had
robbed him of the sense of the time that had elapsed be-
tween the occasion of his pushing Cornelius Burke into
the oil vat and the death of Cornelius from some unex-
plained craniai injury; he thouf^t the two things had
followed close on one another. Times when he was
very drunk he would boast of what he had done to Cor-
nelius, and finding himself disbelieved would weep incon-
solably. Kenneth was always uneasy lest somehow his
own surreptitious knowledge of the incident should come
to light, and he should be called upon to confirm the pup-
pet of the gods in his one successful reprisal. As soon
as he caught sight of Hand now, blunderii^ about the
banks, Kenneth dropped his head and looked attentively
between his horse's ears; but Jim must have been looking
out fOT him, for the next moment he disappeared from the
canal and presently br^e with a cautious rustle from the
willows which here approached almost to the county road.
He called to Brent m his cracked, bibulous voice, and
made mjrsterious signals for him to come alongside.

"Wanna tell you sumpin . . . wanna tell you . .
."

Kenneth allowed his horse to drift into the tall grass and

t-;
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humored Hand's portentoiui demand for seenwy by pn-
tiding to out a riding™tch from the wiUowB. "Wanna
teU Steve Brent's boy ... fine boy ... fine father_
?^^u°. "^«- • • • TeU you sumpm you don' know

which prefaced the introduction of Rickart's name. Itte
probable that Hand knew of Kenneth's employment by
Rickart, but when in liquor the tendency of his mind wiu

pSa**"
^^^^ *^* P'^"* ^*<» *^« situation at

"What was it you wanted to teU me, Jim?" Kenneth
recalled him.

J^dmade the solemnand pitiful struggleof the drunks
ard for the recovery of his own members, peering a little
for the mahgn Powers who might at any moment reducehun agam to subjection.

"Say, you know that Elwood? Damn city fellerdamn cap'Kst, been buyin' ranches, buyin' ever'body's

P°w n?°'^°'
'^^ ^^^' ^« ^' Workin' U

Rickart. Thass what I tole 'em . . . tole ever'body.Damn teetotaler woridn' for Rickart."
j • •

•

^^^"Elwood's working for Rickart; I get that. What of

Jim gazed at him with fixed solemnity
"Stei^ Brent's boy ..." he affirmed. "All right

feller. Never go back on Tieiry Longway . . . I teU j^."'
He rocked a httle and brought up with a hiccough which
seemed for the moment to carry oflF the confusion of

s^th's^r '""' •"' ''' * ^*^*^^°^ ^^ -

RoJn?"^"^
them Gover'ment men up in Tierry

Rondo? He waved his arms and took a squint through
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his hands in a rough indication of surveying. "Well
they ain't workin' for the Gover'ment."

'

"Oh," said Kenneth, "they're Government men and
they are n't working for the Government!"
Hand leered up at him; for once he had done mischief

undetected by the Powers.
" I 'U show you." He produced, after some fumblmg, a

crumpled paper. "I's fishin' th' other day, feller came
along— Gover'ment man, same feller on Toyon 'zerve
gimme this; wanted cash,— gimme this." He waved the
check about for Brent to see that it was for a triflmg
amount, but drawn on a bank that the Old Man used
for enterprises he did not openly father, and signed by
Elwood.

"You say this was a Government man; how do you
know?"
"Same feller over on Toyon 'zerve last winter; knew ol'

Jim. Did n' wanna cash check in Tierry Longway, made
ol' Jim promise." He poked it insinuatingly at Brent,
"You cash it . . . ol' Jim needs money . . . father's part^
ner . . . ought to be rich ... am rich . . . damn Cap'list."
He trailed oflf in cursings of Rickart and his son-in-law.
Wishmg nothing so much as to be rid of him, Kenneth

cashed the check; he thought he would show it to Anne.
He recalled Anne's first hnpression of Elwood as sinister
. .

.
Anne's first impressions held. Circumstance and her

friends sometimes jockeyed her out of them for a time,
but in the end one had to acknowledge their truth!
Anne had said that Elwood meant no good to Tierra
Longa, and Elwood was paying the surveyors at work m
the round valley above the Gate. He thought he would
go up and have a look at them the next day.

^l!
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Accordingly he rode to Palomitas (he fint thing in the
morning, knowing that hi« iiater was expected some time
toward the end of the week; but this time she had sent
Ellis Trudeau in her stead. Kenneth found her with his
father deep in the entertainment of a new card-filing
device for the ranch accounts; so many lambs dropped
so many days between planting and harvest, the rise and
fall of waters, kept like a court lady's diary. It occurred
to Kenneth that it would give a new validity to his ex-
cuse, being caught by Elwood's men at the Gate, if he
took Ellis with him; it is always excusable for a young
man to be wandering by river-banks with a charming
young lady.

*

"Certainly, my dear, you must go," urged Steven
Brent; it is part of your job to know the land. We'll
see when you return how much you can tell me "

"My land!" said Addie when instructions ahout the
lunch she was to put up reached her; " get away before
Luella M'ree sees you; she'll howl the rocrf oflf."

The girl's soft eyes sought Kenneth's with lively inter-
rogation. "It'U seem ever so much more like a picnic
with children," she suggested.

Kenneth laughed and agreed; he was the adored of
Luella M ree and was immensely tickled by it.

As they went out, the three of them, by the Agua Cali-
ente gate, the morning-warmed air of the mesa began to
move before the cooler curre'^^ta from the Torr*; it stroked
the cheek like soft fingers. In the clear sky above the
valley buzzards wheeled and tated. Outside the gate they
did not at once recapture the fairy wonder into which
more than a month before they had deUghtfuUy stum-
bled; they noted where the filaree had curled, and stooped
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to tie the bunch grass to a shelter for « lark which had
miscalculated its shadow for her nest. They rode into
the widening day and felt their private anxieties shrink
with their shadows. As the trail slanted down the lower
mesa to strike into the river above the Agua Caliente
bridge, they saw two little Romeros digging their bare
heels into the flanks of their buckskin pony and a£fecting
a profound obliviousness to the presence of the pic-
nickers.

"They 're tagging; the Uttle rascals! " Kenneth laughed;
"shall I send them back?

"

"Oh, there's lunch enough," Ellis consented; "I've
great sympathy for taggers; I've tagged all my life

disgracefully."

Kenneth raised a shout which admitted the little copies
of Ignacio and Pedro Demetrio to their hereditary priv-
ilege.

Prom the mesa Arroyo Verde presented itself to the
eye as a winding inset of wild vines and willows; the trail

that broke over its shallow cafion dropped then out of
sight in a river of green that flowed and glinted in the wind
like living waters, but the stream itself spread thinly over
clean sand, or collected in trout-abounding pools about
the roots of ancient sycamores. Spits of dry nibble and
banks of fern and spiked monkshood divided the chan-
nels; blue herons nested there; by night raccoons could be
heard bubbling under the tented vines. By the time the
picnic party reached the bottom of the cafion, the high
sun on tender foliage filled it with translucent shadow;
fleeces of willows edged the runnels, or floated m the
golden air.

Kenneth and Ellis fished up the river from channel
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to channel thridded with still pools; the children were
left to bring up the horses slowly, wading and splashing
to their hearts' content. After an hour or two of this,

Kenneth made a singular and interesting discovery; it

was, that after long looking at brown streams through
golden air and mellow light, it is possible to slip deep into
the pale golden-brown of a girl's eyes as naturally as the
sun-warmed water slips from pool to pool. You work up
a still, golden shallow, with the dun note of wood pigeons
overhead and an occasional echo of the children's laughter
far behind you, and then, across some trout-ringed, glid-
ing reach, your spirit dips mto condoning quiet, — no
troubling spark, you understand,— no sort of nonsense
about it, — just a comfortable word or two about how the
sport was going and the proper fly to use, and that still

flowing of glance 'jto glance . . . and the faint, far-off

reassurance of young laughter.

All this was the more remarkable for the ease with
which, about a mile below the Gate, a passage was
effected from the point of meeting eyes to the business of

cooking trout between two stones, and the final considera-
tion as to whether Pedro Demetrio ought really to be
allowed that last piece of pie just because he seemed able
to hold it. Exactly as Ellis had said, the presence of chil-

dren made the occasion much more like a picnic; as they
lay stuffed to repletion on the sand with their toes in the
warm shallows, comfort stole upon him, beatitude of the
Distributor of Benefits. ElUs, who had wandered away
out of sight for a drowsmg interval, came back with her
hands spattered with pollen of pine which she had culled
from the ripple edges.

"Your father was right," she concluded, reading the
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signs aa he had taught her. "It is going to be a good
season."

"Anne was right," he affirmed, "when she chose you
for assistant." Think of her picking up things as quickly
as that!

"Oh, Anne's nearly always right,"— she blew the
dried pollen from her pahns, — "always when it's peo-
ple."

"In an hour," he said, "we'll know how right she was
about Elwood."

By this tune Ellis knew everything the Brents knew
and all they surmised about Tierra Longa. But it was
nearer two hours than one when he came back from the
Gate with confirmation.

"He's there all right?"

"Elwood?"
Kenneth nodded. "There's a surveying party, running

levels in Tierra Rondo. Elwood 's in charge. They've
found my appropriation notice. While I was looking . .

."

They spoke in the hushed tone of conspu-acy. She had
been alone with the felt presence of the wood and the
river, and their spell was on her. Kenneth said he thought
the discovery had been considerable of a jog to Elwood.
He had n't known what to make of it. He could see him
trying, on the spur of the moment, to make somethmg
of it that would prevent the men from supposing that
Rickart had slipped somethmg over on him. Well, any-
way, it settled one thing.

"Yes ?" she interrogated.

'|That whatever they're up to they are deliberately
trying to keep me from finding it out, and at the same
tune they're using me." He scuffed the sand in per-
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plexity. "I don't believe Elwood has been to Toyon," he
thought out finally. "He's been right here all the time,
trying to avoid meeting me."
"Well," she said at last, "Anne was right, then."
"Right? Oh, yes ... if they don't want me to know, it

can only be because what they're up to is no good to
Tierra Longa."

if
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It was Ellis saw it first as, with the shadows beginmng to
fleet before the coastwise hills, they climbed up out of
the Arroyo— the cloud of dust far down the valley, and
the black, scurrying insect that from time to time, as the
wind shifted the cloud, outran it.

"It's a car,*' Kenneth agreed; and then, desire and
apprehension leaping together m his mind, "Rickart's
car?"

It might have been ; there was a passable road from San
Francisco which the great roadster could have covered
in six or seven hours. Now, they concluded, things will
begin to happen. But as they watched it, riding in to the
ranch house, the car displayed unfamiliar lines and a rate
of going that spoke more of the driver's concern for his
machine than of Rickart's obsession for annihilating the
distance between places. Decidedly not Rickart's car,
they agreed; and as it came chargmg on toward Palo^
mitas instead of turning off across the Agua Caliente
bridge, it was Ellis again who recognized the machine in
which Anne from time to tune went careening among the
orchard estates of Summerfield. "It U Anne," she de-
cided finally.

They worked out, to account for her coming from the
direction of Arroyo Verde instead of up from the Draw,
that Anne must have telephoned to headquarters and
been told that that was where she would find Kenneth.

"If she had anything to say important enough to bring
her all the way out here in a hh^ car," Ellis msisted.

'

'
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"she could n't want to lose any time over it." With so
much in the air it was possible that something might have
happened to commit Anne to just that extravagance.
Kenneth no longer doubted that this was his sister.

"But who's that with her?"

"I don't know," Ellis hesitated. But she did know, and
Kenneth perceived it in almost the same moment that
he recognized the second veiled figure as Virginia. The
riders had hardly more than dismounted at the house gate
when the car overtook them.

Anne, with a single motion, alighted from it and
claimed her brother's attention. "They told me at the
ranch that you were in town. ... I went straight on from
the Draw. Read that." She thrust a folded San Francisco
paper at him.

"Good— God! Anne— it's not possible I'll not
believe it . .

."

"You'll have to. Mike Williams did it, I had a Ime
from hun this morning. . . . You know Mike . .

."

Instinctively the brother and sister walked apart.
Without a word Ellis took the bridles over her arm and
moved off with the horses toward the corral; Virginia sat
still in the tonneau.

When Ellis Trudeau first took charge of Anne Brent's
office at Summerfield, she found, among other accumula-
tions, two or three months* back numbers of real-estate

and farming journals which Anne, in the complication of
her interest with Palomitas, had been obliged to leave un-
read. "Save anything that has to do with local interests,

and everything in connection with urigation projects,

and mark it for me to read," she had instructed, and Ellis

had faithfully saved for her the report of a paper by the
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Government irrigation expert, Lattimer, on San Fran-
cisco's water supply, read at a recent convention.

ElUs's attention had been stayed by the mention of
the expert's name, for she had already heard how Tierra
Rondo had been placed on the list of possible Government
projects for mvestigation. It happened to be this report
that claimed Anne's freshest attention, and something in
the wording of a paragraph, which stated that there was
a plan on foot among public-spirited business men for a
supply from some unconsidered source, held her a long
while in silent speculation.

She could never reaUy say whether or not her conscious
inteUigence took hold of the possibility that this sUghtly
indicated source might be the waters of the Arroyo Verde,
but, obeying some obscure unpulse, Anne had blue-pen-
ciled the paragraph and sent it with a note of interroga-
tion to a man she knew on one of the city papers. He had
been for a tune in charge of one of the local news-sheets,
and had found in Miss Brent's keen inteUigence the one
substitute for the stir and tension which is one of the per-
quisites of the journalistic callmg. Young WiUiams knew
enough to know that if Anne sent hun an item like that, it
was because she had more reason for findmg it pertinent
than appeared on the surface; he had made it, therefore,
tne subject of a personal investigation, which had re-
sulted in the two-column announcement of a plan by which
the waters of Tierra Longa were to be brought through
a cement conduit across the valley and tunneled, through
a flanking coast range, to the city faucets.
The name cf T. Rickart did not directly appear, though

there was mention of his large holdings in that district,
and a great deal more about the pubUc spirit and pro-

i
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phetic genius of Elwood. Veiy Uttle of the detail, of which
there was a surprising amount, got home to Kenneth at
the first reading.

"But you can see," said Anne, "how it explains every-
thing."

"^

"It explains why I was n't told ... why I was sent
here, not knowing, to win the confidence of the people—"
A wave of sick mdignation went over hun, recalling the
Old Man's calculated glance of quiet confidence, his " I 've
always thought that scheme of your father's perfectly
feasible ..."

^ j

Anne caught the passing thought that whitened her
brother's countenance.

"We've got to tell fatherl " They were moving off to-
gether.

"Ken, oh, KenI" Virgmia was gettmg out of the ton-
neau and calling them.

Kenneth's shoulders hitched with impatience. "Ah

I

— why did you bring her?"
"I did n't. She just came."
Mechanically they waited, remembering their man-

ners. Vbginia came between them and caught them each
by an elbow.

"Oh, I know just how you feel! This dreadful Capi-
talistic S3rstem—

"

"Ah— ahl"

"Oh, I know how you feel . .
." Mercifully they lost her

as they entered the house to look for Steven Brent, walk-
ing at sunset in his wife's garden. He took it very quietly,
with the look of a man who sees his beloved hurt and may
not help her. He handed the paper back after a cursory
reading.
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"If Rickart says he 'U take the water away from Tierra
Longa, he'll do it."

"He has n't," said Anne; "he has n't even said. It was
I who got it into the paper." She explained briefly. "I
don't believe he was expectmg to have it found out so
soon.'*

"He was n't," agreed Rickart's clerk; "there was a lot
more he wanted. What it tells here is what he meant to
do." Item by item he mentioned rights and properties
accredited to the promoters of the scheme, which the
Brents knew were all in the hands of origmal owners.
"But if it 's like that, if he has n't everything in his own

hands, yet, isn't there somethmg—?" Steven Brent
looked from one to the other of his children and with a
sigh turned his eyes toward the breach in the encircling
ranges by which the threatened waters reached seaward.
Below them they saw the wind on their own olive trees,
the river's winding green, the fan-shaped shafts of light
that played through the coast hill canons, and the land—
the land that was so much a part of theu- every thought,
that bound them to it through the nurture of common
experience —
"Over there," said Steven Brent, "from the top of San

Ansehno, the Spanish padres blessed it . . . where the
town stands there was a roadhouse when Fremont forded
the river. Fifty years ago, when my father drove over the
Pass, there was this house here and the hacienda at Agua
Caliente Even in those days they dreamed of a dam
at Indian Gate." ... And agam, "Water," he said, "water
and power ... and farms . . . farms, not cities " He
fell silent, his thin hand plucking at his beard.
"Farms," said Anne; "farms and people . . . people.

-
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And to think that there's nothing we can do about iti
Nothing!"

"Nothing?"

"The people of the vaUey, yes, . . . perhaps, if they
could get together. But who's to lead them? There's
nothing we can do . . . how could we ? Ken working for
Rickart and I — when I think of the terms on which he
let me have that mortgage . .

." Whether for or against,
how trapped they were and impotent!
Brent took the paper again. "It says here that the

surplus waters alone But I thought you had the
surplus, son? Does n't that put you in . .

.?"

Brother and sister exchanged one swift, veiled mter-
rogation.

„
"Oh. there's no doubt about it," Kenneth agreed;

"I'm in on this scheme to take the water away from
Tierra Longa, — I'm in."

And Anne, the undaunted, broke into sobbing, hysteri-
cal laughter.

Ellis Trudeau came out of the house and stood behind
Anne's chair, unobtrusive, serviceable. She took off
Anne'shat and dusty veil and pinned up the masses of her
hair. "The chauffeur says he must be startmg back in an
hour. I think I had better go with him."
"Ah, do," Anne urged with reUef ; "I think I must stay

here."

Anne's assistant nodded.
"Addie's giving the man some supper; we'd better

have ours."

They came into a more natural relation to the situation
during the meal. Mr. Brent had to read the paper aloud
for the benefit of Addie and Peters.
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My landl" said Addie; "there's folks in the vaUey
that fit for their places once, and I reckon they ain't so
tuckered out but what they can do it again."

J^
But what can they do?" Virgn,.^ demanded at largo;

I ve always said there oug! t to .e a farmers' union.
They are as much the victims of the Capitalistic System

".?SL ^' **^®y'^® J^* Kot to organize against it."
Why oflfaina^r' said Steven Brent. "Doesn't the

tend need Rickart as much as ic needs the rest of us?AU this struggle -all this plottmg and contriving-"
He mused in his be vd. "What the land needs is that we
should (ihensh and work it. . .

.

"

'"T ain't Christian, that's what it ain't," Addie ram-
paged. "It ain't any ways Christian, if you ask me I
aUow It's called that, but callin' don't make it so, long as
thmgs like this 're goin' on. Am't it m the Bible that
we're all children of one Father? Ain't it in the law that
the children share an' share alike? The earth and the
sea an' aU that m them is! Ain't them the water an' the
oil an' things? It don't stand to reason Them that's
Above would be so set on havin' 01' Man Rickart for a
fav'rite child. Howcome we got the laws fixed so's he
can just natur'ly snatch the innards out of everything,
an' leave the husks an' the peelin's for us?" she de^
manded.

Virginia was of the opinion that what the farmers
needed was Class Consciousness. "They must develop
their Class Consciousness," she msisted.
Nobody said anything. After a longish mterval Steven

Brent addressed himself to Ellis.

"Well, my dear—"
"I was thinking of the herons," she said; "we saw
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them coining home to-night, long flights of them. I was
thinking how many hundred years they've nested there,
and one day they will come and there '11 be only a cement
aqueduct. .

."

Almost by concerted movement the three Brents
pushed back their chairs; they went out of the low room
by diflferent doors. Somehow the homely touch had
brought the ^elie^^ng rush of tears.

Almost immediately Kenneth left for Agua Caliente;
he had reflected that he ought not to remain so far from
the telephone; the premature publications of his plans
might bring new orders from Rickart's oflBce. Anne
walked out to the corral with him while he saddled, but
there was little to be said.

" I naust see Rickart first," he told her.
Vii^ginia joined them. " I know how you must be feel-

ing," she comforted; "it's another victory for Capital-
ism, but every victory brings them nearer the end. It
teaches the people to see how they must unite against a
system that makes such things possible. I know how
you ..."

Kenneth gloomed at her as he gathered up his reins.
Sometunes, Virginia," he told her with brutal convic-

tion, "I think you don't know anj/thing." GoodHeavens!
he thought, as he rode, could n't the woman understand
that this was n't a social problem; this was Frank's
father and Tierra Longa.

Instmctively Kenneth was prepared to find Elwood at
Agua Caliente. Py what means he had abeady been noti-
fied of the premature announcement of his plans it was
impossible to guess, — he would naturally have been, aU
this time, in close touch with the city office, — but it was
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plain that it had been a jolt to him. It had jolted him
clear out of that seat on the water wagon from which he
had 80 successfully appealed to Tierra Longa. In the
four or five hours since Kenneth had discovered him at
Indian Gate, Elwood had sopped his temperamental need
to feel always the perfect rapport for his objective, with
as many dnnks as served to dissolve the figure of himself
as he must now seem to the cheated ranchers, in the rich
picture of San Francisco's most public-spirited citizen-
last most serviceable resort of the romantic imagination— paymg his devou- to his city.

For Elwood, by the time the junior clerk joined himm the long gallery of the old hacienda, the waters of
Arroyo Verde were ah^ady pouring thiough the city
mains, a hbation to that peculiar cult of the West, the
pnde of Locality. Hymning his Queen of the Golden
Oate, he exalted his own services. He, Elwood, had done
this thmg. He had looted the wilderness; he had led a
nver captive.

It was a tremendous thing to have done, a man's-size
thmg. The sort of thing a Man's Own Town expected of
him, as a witness to its superiority over all other towns.
There was more of this and aU in the same epic strain.

Kenneth endured it. Jamieson pulled intermittently at
his pipe.

Nearby the wind fretted the broad leaves of the figs
where it ceased they heard the steady purUng of the
creek. Fmally, as a sense of their unresponsiveness began
to maJco Itself felt through the Dionysian raptures of the
successful "booster," Elwood consented to take them
into the conversation. He was driven to take them in by
his need of rapproc/imcni with his audience. He betrayed
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the discomfiture he had suffered, on the pubUcation of his
project with so many items of it unaccomplished, in the
lengths to which he went to prove that the announcement
must have been sanctioned by Rickart. How could m-
foraaation which might render prohibitive a scheme the
pubhc utihty of which even the press admitted, get past
two such men as himself and his working partner? He
said that so far as he was concerned, he might easUy have
blmidered; to give tiie thing away prematurely was just
the sort of blunder that he, with his willingness to credit
everybody with his own devotion to the Good of the
lown, mi^t have made. But of Rickart, or of a man
ta^smuted by such a partnership, it simply was n't
thinkable.

Oh, was n't it? Kenneth wanted to know.
Well now, vm it? Was n't the fact that Rickart had

got pubhcity for his plans, proof that he wanted it? Not
that a pocket-souled, sensation-mongering press would n't
have pubUshed anythmg with the Old Man's name to if
but had anybody ever known him to give out information
accept as it was to his advantage? In this case informa-
tion was too detailed not to have been authorized. And
anyway, look at the long time the work had gone on unde^
cover of their joint astuteness.

He said that it had been his own scheme originaUy
He had conceived it on the earUest of those retreats to
lierra Longa made necessary by his own neglect of the
element m question as a beverage. He had climbed up
Indian Gate and from thence he had had a vision; a
vision of the river dammed and stored, not to unend-
ing fruitfuhiess, as Steven Brent had seen it, but of an
arched, concreted aqueduct leading from the Gate to the
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city 8 faucets; a vision worthy of the most exalted cult
of LocaUty. It was a vision, moreover, which had come
tnumphantly through the Old Man's searching test as
to what there was m it. It had proved itself, in fine, a
Busmess Proposition. Then there had been the Interests
Elwood admitted that there were mterests m San

Francisco which did not absolutely demand the waters
of Tierra Longa for then- fulfiUment; interests whose
vision was speckled with considerations of immediate and
personal profit. And there was the game of city poUtics;
pieces to be placed on the board where they might easily
be brought up to flank and cover the final, crownmg
moves. They had had to have help there. But it was
none of those who had been so mcluded in their confi-
dences who had betrayed it to the newspapers. No; that
would n't have ^een their way of spillmg the beans.
They would have cut in and blocked the whole scheme by
buying land and water at points of vantage. For proof of
then- loyalty, look at the free hand they had given Elwood
in the valley. For they had aU recognized that the tick-
lish pomt had been the possession of lands with water
rights m Tierra Longa. Actually, he said, a tentative
survey of the Ime of the aqueduct had been made and
rights of way secured before any attack had been made
on the local problem.

And then, when everythmg had been done to commit
them to work, and yet nothing which msured its accom-
plishment, there had come this staggering news that the
Arroyo Verde District had been reserved for investigation
by the Bureau of Irrigation. Here agam it was Elwood
who, by his extraordinary faculty for organizing the
weakness of men, had found a way to divert, not only the
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der's to get married,— Ab's wife and her baby,— an
ant-heap in the way of Elwood's foot! . . . Anne's work
. . . and his mother . .

.

By one of those swift fallings-together of incidents far
divided in point of tune, Kenneth knew perfectly what it
was his mother had n't been able to endure in the face
of Rickart's overthrow of the Homestead Development
Company He came back from the sharp wrench of
anguish to find that Jamieson, m the middle of Elwood's
account of how he had managed to conceal the with-
drawal of the Government enterprise by taking their
surveyors and chain men into his own employment, was
tapping out his pipe on the railing preparatory to gomg
to bed.

'"T is varymstructive to hear you, Mr. Elwood, vary,"
-- there was a burr in the Superintendent's speech that
was the index of his dissatisfaction; "but I'm thinkin'
there's a great deal m a business man's life would never
come into the head of a cattle man."
He went off without waiting for an answer, and, left

alone with the junior clerk, Elwood dropped into the
inconsequential confidences of the partly drunken. As
between the two of them he did n't mind letting Kenneth
know that he was a little uneasy about the effect of this
newspaper blow-out on affairs at Tierra Longa. Of course
if it had been Rickart,— but that was the rub; Rickart
was somewhere on a train between the city and Chicago
and they could n't be sure— of course it might have been
the Hetch-Hetchy interests, there were some big men in
that project. And, of course, it took a sizable man to beat
a man like Rickart.

'Oh, if you want to know who had that article put in
tti
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"Your— sister!"

buF^^.f
^*,^°°'^°* ^^^"*^ ^^ °'t thought of tellingbut at the ghmpse of Elwood's face by thTB^Lllfl^

cigarette, between the words, he waairl^ IA ?! ^
He said to himself that tJ^oZZ^^^ ''

thing to think about!"
^"""^ ^°'°®-

ofr^i^'^rtir"*'
'"'"^ *"^ ^^^ «'^^

v^n, Jvennetn threw off PAsilv "t ™r«^ •

lightly. ^ °^ *"^ °^ question as

renewing his znemorie, of t^de toSn otteT"""if It was possible he had riven hi^^if *°^
tent Momentarily hrLSo^r'hS.*?^"-

indisc^tior^t'tt^fli^r' "'^ """* '"""^'--
"Miss Brent." Kenneth coveted hhn, "is a success-

kiUl.
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ful real-estate dealer; she does n't consult me about h«r

LTrbe^an'^^fK ^"* ^^^ ^^ - to'lut'l^:as you began giving those options."
He said to himself that tta( ought to be a settler- butumnedmtely Elwood opened his mouth .^^ Wsbrother wondered if he had n't gone a Uttie to^'f„ ^ththe proof of Anne's aouteness.

« wo lar with

"Then I suppose it was your sister who -" Eiwood
^^, and eft off, maldng a t<«io about findmglo^match for his eigarette. Kemieth understood thit he hS
STof^r' " "T' "T ""* "^ "P to the app^;^
^Lht ? K^ '^'"^ ""<''• E'^ood had that daystumbled upon, but was unwillmg to be found ignorantof anythmg that might have been done under £^^0
bMk on the least discomfiting attitude, that of amused

oT^^lT"" °'^" "''*^ '"'' ^P »^

™o^?l*'l.°°v***
"'^ """*• "'''^ he went off to hisroom presently he went about through the dining-roomwhere he helped himself libendly to JamiesoXS^

The whole house was quiet before Kenneth hmiselfrose and went out by a Uttle gate at the comer"
pofeo toward the open hill, sloping riverward. T^erewa^

IZJZl^ A*
*™" t *"* ^^ "">ving™'^S!

tently down the Arroyo. Nearer the steady rush of thecreek was like the pulse of the season's vitiii^
""'

w™?^^, T^f ""^ '"'' '^""^ """""S the ranches and

ZkMwh *5 "^'^'' *" '^°"' """t '"« his homemarked where Anne kept her thoughtful vigU. A whiteplanet hung over the Saltillos and under it £e flL of a

j
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III

M 4

sheep herder's fire, Soldumbehere making his annual
round. In the darkness the sleepmg earth suspu^d.

It was one of those nights which to the young seem full
of mysterious portent, presage of their own burgeonine
powers. *

Kenneth told hhnself that he had come out here to
thmk; that there were decisions to be made, a course to
be thought out. But now that he was here, his thinking
seemed aU to have been done. He seemed never to have
done anything else but thmk, never to have reaUy Uved or
experienced, merely to have said his life through to this
pomt like a lesson, and the lesson was now learned. He
quivered stiU with resentment, disgust with Elwood,
young revolt against social injustice, against chicanery
and mthrection. But somewhere, deeper than he could
divme, Uy his answer. He knew that when he should be
called upon, it would come, letter perfect.
As he threw himself on the grassy hiU it was as if he had

laid his head upon a breast, and it was the bosom of his
own destiny, his own profcundest fulfiUment.

All the time Elwood had been talking, Kenneth had
held himself to listen by she«ir intention to possess himself
of all the items of the plot agamst Tierra Longa. But
with these all in hand he was not thinkmg; at least, he was
not thinking what he should do about it. He went on, as
he had been when Elwood left him, thinking of Anne,
her swift mstmct, her clearness, and of her handicap of
womanhood and want of opportunity. He had not
thought much of women except as every young man
thinks of them, in relation to himself. He had accepted
for his sister, as most men had for all women, the neces-
sity that one or the other thing in her should waste; and
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he saw now that it was n't necessary, but simply stupid.
It was n't in the least that a woman could n't be both as
big as Anne was, and as womanly, but that men were n't
big enough to afford her both withm the scope of theu*
lives. In a way Elwood was big enough ... her mind ran
neck and neck with his . . . the recollection of Elwood's
fatuous laugh sickened him. It had n't been the quality
of her mind nor her equal spirit that had condoned for
Elwood the check Anne had given him.
Overhead the blue of the sky deepened toward mid-

night, full of wandering stars and a light that beyond the
earth's penumbra flowed between the vaults. So outside
the reach of his own interests and resentments his spirit

cleared and lightened. Elwood's estimate of women,
Rickart's of natural resources; what were they measiu-ed
against the essential use of things ... the earth's shadow
in the starlight spaces? Too small a measm-e. Anne had
called it a man-made world, and all he had seen of it went
to show that men had made it badly. But what could
men do m a world m which lands, waters, the worth of
women, had no measure but a man's personal reaction.
It was a moment of deep but revealmg humility. If it

dropped him wholly outside that circle of material suc-
cess it had been the object of his lifelong fumblmg to be
"in," it had at least dropped him consolmgly mto the lap
of an ultimate reality, not realized or measured except as
he felt it sustain him.

He did not know what he should do about it; what he
should say to Rickart, or how he should meet the crisis

of affairs at Tierra Longa; but he knew where he should
be, where he had always been, on the side of the unseen,
the immeasurable. And knowing it, he was taken with

I

I
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the whing need of completion, something stronger thai
the d^ of the young male for his mate, something
wider than the common human wish for a home and off-spnng He stood up and stretched out his arms to it
in the darkness, and from afar off, beyond the reach of
material sense, something answered.

It was not until he was droppmg asleep m his bed, an
hour later, that he remembered that he had met Virginia,
and wi^out thmking once of her relation to himself or
ofheraflFairwithAndr^.

«"*««" ur

m.

^



XIV
RmiNO do^ to Arroyo Verde the next morning, Ken-
neth, mstead of crossing by the bridge into the county
road, kept to the trail which ran close to the AguaCahente fence on the west side of the river. It had hardly
been a conscious choice, rather an instmctive movement
toward the more sohtary way wherein he should have
eisuijB to thmk of the details of a plan of which he had
foimd hunself possessed on the awaking. It had lain there
at his tod,- when about an hour after sunrise he had
snapped wide awake,- new and shinmg like a sword
which the mght had forged for hhn; and strangely, it was
rfiaped out of aU the doubts and indecisions of his life. Hehad lam m his bed for an horn- playing with it as youth
will with a sword, and had risen at last singmg the song of
the sword. Breakfastmg alone, for Jamieson was ah-eady
at the brandmg-pens and Elwood had not put in an ap-
peM^ce, he spent some time at the telephone, dictating
rather a long telegram to the Summerfield Western Union
and had packed his trunk and his bag— for he had come
to the ranch prepared for an indefinite stay—and ordered
a horse saddled.

Elwood joined him a few minutes before he rode out
still a little under the influence of drink, and not so much
so as not to be uneasy about what he may have let out the
night before m his paean of self-congratulation; a little
afraid to trust himself with the ranchers again, and yet
beginmng to rehearse with Kenneth the part he meant to
play to them. He was sympathetic almost to tears. No-
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body could regret more the trick he had been obliged i
play on them, but there he was, the victim ol a lar»
loyalty ...

^
He was ready, as he had been with hia dissipations, t

let his noble weakness for his Own Town condone wha
he had done to theirs. The pitiable part of the perform
ance was, as Kenneth could n't help knowing, that ther
were Tierra Longans who would so let him dissolve hi
practiced deceits m a tepid bath of sentiment. It irkec
the junior clerk exceedingly to suspect, as he did, tiiai
there was somethmg in Elwood's weakness that was ever
more akm to the spirit of Tierra Longans than his owi
Btiflf young idealism.

But once he struck into the traU his purpose retook
him. He rode, tossing it up and catching it again, feeling
himself strong and able to make his own advantage.

It was a wide day full of Ught. Below him he had the
Arroyo as he rode, with its windy river of green, and on
the other hand, close up, the coastwise hills from whose
tops it was possible to make out the sea and ships saUinic
ontherimoftheworld. It had been a good year, and ou*
side the fence, where the cattie had not cropped, tiie wUd
oats brushed his stirrup.

As he rode he saw aU the pleasant farms spread out on
«tiier side the nver, and he fitted tiiem one by one into
tiie plan he had found waiting for him. It was a good plan,
which lacked nothmg of necessaiy knowledge of land and
water laws; as if he had served his apprenticeship to
Rickart and Rickart's expert attorney, Straker, for no
purpose except to be furnished for this hour. Yesterdaym the course of the desultory conversation around his
father s table, Anne had mentioned two or three points

m
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of poflseesion covered by cUents of hew, and though sho
had not said so, he inferred that these had been taken by
her advice, acting on her instinctive guess at what El-
wood might be about. These, too, he recaUed and fitted
into his own project. He knew now that this plan, which
he shaped and smoothed as he rode, had been in him
almost from the moment of hearing what threatened
Tierra Longa, and that his not mentionmg it to any one
was merely the evidence of his no longer needing any
other mind. He was neither Rickart's clerk nor Anne's
younger brother, but his own man.
Prom a mUe or two above the Agua CaUente bridge,

the nv^r sunk so far below the general level of the val-
ley that the trees with their feet in its runnels scarcely
topped its crumbling, clayey banks. To a horseman on
the trail they afforded no screen whatever between it and
the county road. It was about half past ten when, at the
ancient ford, the one by which Fremont had crossed, a
mile or two above the town, he saw issuing, from among
Its encompassing orchards, a singular cavalcade. Not
quite long enough for a funeral, it had nevertheless an
air of solemnity.

At its head, deployed on either side a top buggy, rode
four horsemen, with rifles laid across theh- arms. Behind
the buggy were two led horses, and foUowing that a
buckboard with a trail wagon and another led team. Two
more riflemen brought up the rear, and, as the procession
issued into open country, several pedestrians who taUed
It dropped back to watch it out of sight. Leaving his
horse among the willows. Kenneth climbed, concealed, to
the top of the nearest bank; but long before the cavalcade
and Its escort came opposite he had recognized the black
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horses, the black-topped buggy, the jet mustache anc
the cast eye of Jevens, aU the blacker for the paleness o
his countenance.

Even without the account of it which he afterward hac
from Lem Scudder, Kenneth could guess what had hap-
pened.

Jevens, in a spirit of mean triumph, and a Uttle, nc
doubt, under the influence of Elwood's amiable weakness
had flaunted his own complicity in the theft of the river
an admission which had been followed by the prompt ex^
pulsion of himself and his property from the town. It waa
evidently the mtention of the escort to see him well on
his way to the county line, if not actuaUy across it.

S^mg m the evidence of pubUc resentment the best
possible augury for the success of his plan, Kenneth, when
the cavalcade had past, rode openly into Arroyo Verde.
He was still, when he thought of it, sore with resent-

ment at the way in which he had been used by Rickart,
from whom he had a right to expect a better employment
than that of decoymg his father's friends and neighbors
mto Elwood's net. There was a deeper, more personal
feehng agamst being so used by Frank's father, but for
tiie moment his new-forged purpose pushed it aside.
Watchmg Jevens driven out, he had felt the click within
hun of a sympathy by which he was locked finally to the
interests of Tierra Longa as againstevery other claim; but
It did not occur to hun that, riding into town on one of
the Caliente saddle horses, he was still under the visible
sign of Rickart.

There were ranchers and cattle men gathering in the
plaza, and from group to group of them an intermittent
now of sullen and excited talk.

II iij

I-

ill''
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It fell oflf as Kenneth approached, and was succeeded
by strained sUence. Behind him it began again, with here
ajad there a note of sneering laughter. He spoke to one of
the nver ranchers whom he knew, and for answer the man
shot a long squu-t of tobacco juice which struck the fore-
flank of his horse. The quiver which passed over the sensi-
tive ammal shook for a moment m young Brent's soul,
but m the faces about him there was something that re^
strained the personal impulse. At the public hitching-
rack he came upon the Scudder boys, who ducked their
heads and made as if to pass without speakmg, but Brent
sung out to them.

"Hello, boys!"

inT^?,}t^^^
°^ °^^ friendliness was too much for Lem.

Lo! he said, and sidestepped again.
"Look here, Lem, I want to talk to you."
"You?" sneered Lem. "What do you want with the

likes of us? You're workin' for Rickart."
"You're a liar, Lem, if you never were one before. I

quit working for Rickart yesterday afternoon at half past
four, exactly."

"Fired you, did he?" gibed Ab; "was n't quite smart
enough, coaxin' your old friends into his net."
But Kenneth's high mood was proof even against this.
"I fired myself the minute I found out the game hewas

working against Tierra Longa," he corrected. "Ab, you
fool, do you suppose he would have dared to send me
down here if I had known what he was up to?" Two or
three of the bystanders, who had refused Kenneth's greet-
ing, stopped to listen, curious but unconvinced. "I
came," he explained at large, "because I was led to be-
lieve— or at least I did believe," he corrected himself
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Ab gave hun back a short, barking^ud, "P,.«

busy now and beat him."
^"«^«' ^e ve got to get

This got home to them.

newX*of'^'"T^ ^ '*'^°««' ^"^^ thriU at this

fhotedtirrl—^^^^^^^^^
- ea^?

he urged aside, "I want toSo ^ou
?°^^ °^«^ ^^^'"

befwe^^'th^tt ^fS" °^ "^ '°" ^" -- «^-^«
suspidon «lfl?.f

^^ »^° occasional backwash of

way toL it " hJ^I^^^
^°°^« li^^« that's the

lev "Twl •
' u ^ ^" ^^""^ °° *he tradition of the val-ley, ihere am't nobodv in Ti'o«.,r t

a«'in' the Old M^T.^^'^^^^y ever went up^ ine uid Man and got away with it."
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"No one man," Kenneth agreed, "but all of you—
solid!"

Lem spat reflectively. "There ain't all of us m Tierry
Longway ever agreed about nothin' yet."
"But they'll have to, or else surrender. You'll come

in, you and Ab , .
."

"Oh, sure .
. . Don't take it noways hard about Ab . .

.

he was up 'moe all night; the baby like to died on 'em.
I guess you better put this up to some of the big owners."

All morning men kept arriving from the isolated
ranches, and were fused in the common resentment. It
was agreed that there ought to be some kind of a meetmg.
The townspeople who were responsible for the expulsion
of Jeyens broached it first; action had whetted their
appetite for action. But the farmers suffered, even m
betrayal, a need of the genial bond which Elwood had
forged for them, such a need as a woman has for the lover
who has abandoned her. Had he come among them &i
that moment, those who had already felt it would have
stooped again under his stroking hand. Actually their
craving for the consoling community of interest which
Elwood's shared weakness had created for them, was issue
of that same root of tribal solidarity which had moved
Kenneth to throw himself on the side of the threatened
valley. But Brent's medium was strange to them.
The solitary, rural habit which admitted them to a

community of beguilement could not lift them to a com-
munity of enterprise. Not all at once. But by mid-day
the altered demeanor of three or four who had talked
apart with young Brent began to spread, about the plaza
and under the cottonwood domes, a faint irradiance of
anticipation.

<i i
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About two of the afternoon the schoolhouse beU w
heard clanging slowly, and there began to be a genei
movement in that direction. Some forty of the town
people and the threatened ranchers gathered, with a fa
sprmkhng of women. Just as the meeting was calle
to order, the party from Palomitas came m, Steven Brei
aiid i^e, and Peters; and before the chairman had coi
eluded his opening remarks, the meeting took on a touc
of grmmess from the entrance of the Jevens escort, whcame stamping in at the back and stacked their rifles.
After the opening the meeting sagged back like

horse at the end of a stake-rope. There was the hot, life
less smell of unused bmldings; 6lue flies droned at th
wmdows.

In the half-hostUe silence Willard arose, and shufllini
on his feet caUed for a few remarks from the son of oui
esteemed fnend and neighbor. A sudden murmur wem
over the crowd as though a choppy wind played upon itshakmg out assent and remonstrance, and then a curious
strained silence.

"Friends aiid fellow citizens," Brent began; and ther
from the back of the room a lumbering hulk of a cattle
mail, one of Jevens's escort, heaved himcelf to his feet
and clauned the chauinan's attention.
"What I want ter know, Mr. Chairman, who air we

hstenm to? Are we a-listemn' to a emmesaiy of the OldMan, or are we a-listenin' to a skunk in sheep's clothmg? "
The chaiman shuffled in his turn and passed the ques-

tion on to Kenneth.
"I am not," he said, "m the employment of T. Rick-

art.

"Since when?" said another voice froir e audience.
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"Since the moment I read what is printed in this pa-
per. He waved the betraying sheet before them. For
the first tmie he looked over at his family. Steven Brent
gravely nodded; Anne looked at the fingers of her gloves.
Kenneth had never conducted a case in court, but he

had watched Straker, that nost expert of special plead-
ers.

Half-consciously he modeled the first embarrassed
moves of his speech on what he remembered of the firm's
sen. r- lawyer: drivmg straightaway to the pomt until it
was established, a shining mark, the focus of aU atten-
tion, and then coming back to pick up his audience and
dnve them toward it, a handy missile. And the point
was, not what they might feel and think about Rickart or
the method by which he had nearly stolen their river, but
whether they meant to let hhn get away with it. Item
by Item he laid it out for them: as matters stood, Rickart
did not own enough of the water of Arroya Verde to pay
Its carriage to San Francisco.
Fmd a way to keep him out of possession of any more

of It and the river stayed in its arroyo. Was'there, then,
such a way, defended from Rickart's practiced cunmng
aiid then- own need which from tune to time betrayed
them to him?
There was such a way; one that had behind it all that

young Brent had learned of law m six years with the OldMan under the hand of Straker. It all depended on then-
stickmg together. They were to put their land and
waters m escrow, tying them for a price which would
render Rickart's scheme practically prohibitive. In the
unlikely event of his rising to that price, it would, at
least, let them all out of Tierra Longa together; it would
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protect them absolutely from the slow defeat, the dwi
dling values, the long-drawn bitterness which confront
them. They had only to stick together. Itwasassunj
as that. Too simple by half.

Tacking always toward its objective, blown out of t
course by prejudice and slantmg back on a partial idei
ism, what more natural to the rural mind than to suppc
that whoever first reaches the goal does so by an excess
cunning— a more complex indirection? To catch Ric
art-bu-ds one must make nets and snares; they were n
to be arrested by the simple device of ring around a ros

Perhaps Brent, as he talked, knew that he did not ha^
his audience with him. He might have seen, as he fac<

them, how, by as much as they had given of themselv
to the soil, they were made defenseless against this attac
on it. For a man lives with his land aa with a mistres
courting her, suitmg hunself to her humors, contrivii
as he call that her moods, her weathers shall drive for ai
not against him. And m time he becomes himself subj©
to such shifts and seasons. He cannot handle hunsel
he is to be handled.

But if Kenneth imderstood that this was the case wil
the farmers of Tierra Longa, he gave no sign. If he felt i

them, what had struck so sorely on his father, the waste

«

what they had put mto the earth, the irredeemable was1
of it, he was silent on that also. Beyond some streaks <

whiteness which came into his face as he rose to the firs

challenge, his whole bearing was free from emotion. Th
fire which forged his sword had gone out ; it was the cleai
cold blade he ofifered them. He took all for granted, the
love for the land, their right to it; spoke as man to mai
neither Rickart's clerk nor the tool of Elwood. He wa
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Brent of PaJomitas. He had the poise of three genera-
tions of landholders.

That was how he struck, all unaware, the secret which

ll niJTi'^ '"" ^^^' ^^^* *« ^s^'over, the secret of
the Old Man s success; the trick of taking the shortest
distance between two points, ignoring the human ele-
ment. But bemg so sure in his heart that he worked in
the community interest, he faUed, almost as comple^^ly as
Rickart had done, to win the community's cooperation.
So at the end of three quarters of an hour he came to

the end of his statement with his audience cold. They
shuffled a little at his close, broke out here and there in
half-audible comment, and fell sUent. Lem Scudder.
carefuUy mstructed thereto, moved a resolution favoring
Brent s plan and calling for the appointment of a com-
mittee to formulate it. Discussion was called for, which
gathered and broke in short, irrelevant flashes. Nobody
qu^tioned much nor proposed any alternative; nothing
could lay hold on minds so preoccupied with anger. A
more practiced speaker would have known how to draw
their resentment to the explosive pomt, clearing the way
to action. Brent himself knew it, but his defense was too
much m the manner of Rickart's own campaigns to ap-
pear adequate. They had damned Rickart often as the
passionless embodiment of money-grabbing; but it was
not so they realized him. Such damage as they stood to
meet could not have been plotted in cold blood, not with-
out passion be defeated. To sign their names to a paper
and sit tight was too tame a medicine for their bummg
sense of injury.

The river rancher who had first challenged Kenneth's
loyalty put the sense of the meeting.
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:

1

1
1

"Mr. Chairman: I don't know as I've anything to
against the proposition Mr. Brent has put up to us
reckon he's a pretty fine lawyer and knows the strai
of It. Looks mighty slick the way he's read it out to
but that's just the trouble with it. Looks like them
tions some of us been signm' lately. Mr. Button, hei— Button was the town's own lawyer, who had p<
pously, if somewhat reluctantly, expressed his entire le
agreement with Mr. Brent, — "Button has given it
his opmion that that's the law of it, but what I want
know IS, whose side the law is goin' to turn out to be
ours or Rickart's? "

He sat down amid grunts of agreement and one or t
voices raised m protest. Lem Scudder was on his fe
but the chauroan passed hun over for Baflf, who was d
posed to be judicious.

Nobody, it appeared, had a higher appreciation of <

legal skill which had been exhibited. Mr. Baflf allowed
was a nght smart statement. But the human mind t

cordmg to Mr. Baflf, required humoring; it was n't p<
Bible, now, was it? to switch oflf as they had been reqmr
to do withm an hour, thmking of Brent as employed 1

the Old Man, and think of hun as working for Tier
Longway; he'd leave it to Mr. Brent if it was easy.
"I certainly admit the difficulty," Kenneth met hi

good-humoredly.

"WeU, then," Mr. Baflf put it rather ultimately, "it
tins away; if we go into thi'?, I allow we got to go in bag a
baggage, puttin' all we got into the pot, Mr. Brent ce
tifym that it 's the sure dope for what we got stacked u
agamst us. Now, I put it to you, gentlemen and M
Brent, don't it look like Mr. Brent 'd ought to be in wit

ftiiti
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rI?^''}
'* ^^."^r^'d ^ e^ier in our minds if Mr.Brent had something he could put m with us? Don't it

Tft^f^^T^'^" I* ™«^e«en«e of the meeting
Uiat It did. I ask you, fellow citizens," demanded Mr
Baff growmg easier as he felt his audience with him, "towhat extent, if any, Mr. Brent is in with us."

.^'i^^"'lw?r*'^T^ ^^"^ ^y ^*y o^ passing it on
to Kenneth, "I reckon that's a fair question."

Oh, yes," Brent conceded, knitting his brows sUghtly.IS fair enough. If I have n't stated to what extenTi 'mwilhng to come m with you, it is because I have n't been
sure this was the tune and place for it. I rather thought
the committee"- he looked at Willard and the Scud-
ders, but though he must have known what it meant to
her, he did not look at .inne. The attention of the meeting
stayed breathless on the point of his indecision; it rose
perceptibly as it watched him catch consent from the eyes
of two or three who knew what was in his mind. "WeU
'f you think best, gentlemen, ... I'm with you to the
extent of thirty thousand cubic inches of the river sur.
plus."

If he had dashed it over them he could hardly have
taken them more by surprise. They were startled by it
half a dozen of them, into foUowing Lem Scudder's lead
of applause, but sharply stopped to hear what else the
8p;.aker had to say.

"I'm with you further than that, gentlemen. I'm
with you to the extent of bemg willing to transfer a con-
troUmg mterest in the river surplus, which I filed upon inmy own right six weeks ago, to any properly constituted
company of those of you who will develop and use it."
He broke forth largely into an account of how they
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for Imn Bhere, kneading the stiff .tuff of the nmj fa

Z^'T "•" «;?<» at last; touched with ZTp^
and the refuge of wealt ones. So for a. long as it serhe achieved the miracle of cofiperation. T^^„
the Od Man had been caught napping.

«->„ ^f'^'^^" Kenneth shook himself free from q

B™? f°'*!5'^«<»' to clap his father on the sho,3.
orent beamed upon him.
"Very well, son!"
" Well, Amie,— can you give me a job at the nmchmy board anj clothes— Anne?" ^ " "" "»«^^^
Anne was crying.

"Oh, Ken, your one chance "

do'^S'iU"''''"''''^''-
Youwatchandseewhat]

Being at his most taiumphanfhe was most male, aa little obtuse It was amiiged, however, that 'N^was to meet Kemieth at headquartere about fivetake away his trunk. He would not spend anoUierLunder the same roof with Elwood.
^

Kwmeth after a short session with the committefomid nobody at Agua Caliente but Jamieson,"
Z^i^'?S^'Tu""*'-

"I ^'^W resignation thmommg," he said by way of explaining why hTwa^Jmg. He saw It was not necessary to tell the Superintenc^t anythmg of the afternoon's proceedings. Nobodknew how news was carried to Agua CaJiepte; it wa
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the v^^ jjnd the nu.chn^C'tT """ *""" "

out to .ee the boy off with hJbi^e "" '«' <^

evening^b^Zfj^^^J^"^ "** the

Kefct--s,f:j££r-^rj^

t^ ,.
.

the coun^hewitr«r;r'r~^
fen sUent watcMng the homing flight o^e he"n7 "^

Jameson grudged him nothine " >T i« .117 .

« man might do much for it "
^'^^l^*-<x»^try:

col't"^;"
"""""*"^ *" ""0 '""J »><>»», "it's a g,^t

Encouraged, he ventured a discreet suggestion-

afternoon ofX^^^/'ir,.^""""'*- ^'^'""^d-
tinein th» tlw "^^y- '''"'e the committee was sit-

uHhe t^Ie^'^rrh^°'^''i'!;'''f
''' "^ •="»« ""^"fng
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stopped for his own purpose to bring on this enoouni

with liis former clerk. 'Fhe committee, issuing from t

green and shadowed cave of the bar, came plump up
him. For his own purpose Rickart chose not to take t

meeting seriously.

"Well, Ken," — he worked his cigar to the comer

his mouth the better to clear the way for any expressi

the occasion seemed to call for, — "been stirring up t

town against your employer, eh?"

"Well, not until I had sent you my resignation," Ec
neth corrected him. He was more moved at this un<

pected encounter than he had expected to be or cared

show.

"Well, my boy, it seems to me you might have wait

until I had accepted your resignation. I have n't be

such a bad employer as that comes to." He had n't,

Kenneth miserably knew.

"I should have preferred that myself, sir. But t

situation here— the people, seemed to need me."
"Uh— the people." Such people as were within rea

strained their ears. They knew they had no business

listen, and pretended not to, but a consuming curiosi

had them in its grip. "T-h-e"— long drawn out

«p.<H>-p-I-e." The cigar came round to an angle slight

skeptical. Suddenly there was a change of tone. "Lo
here. Ken, jump into the car and come down the ro

with me a piece. I want to talk to you."

Kenneth colored and was firm. "I'm sorry, ^

Rickart. It has n't been easy for me to make the peo]

understand that I actually have come over to their si

and am against you in this fight . .
." Sweat of pure d

comfort broke out oi? bis forehead.
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^out abruX "Elw^ . .^ "^^ ^"*'" ^e

.pUJed the tK-the Sp^-!?'"" " "" '"« "»'

^
Wth cu««l hin«elf fo, having brought his ri.ter

"Anne's on your side "
"Anne has sense."

K^ '^uff"* °" 5"^ "<•« «"' ohe thought MrElwDod might be putting something over on3 ^Lwas only t^ing to find out what he 4s uo t^ ff'„

®'"

found out the rest."
•^aewu up to. The paper

his^l^H-"" *f ""! "( "' o"*™ t" "'y that it was in

h™i^« ^l^^ern^:^'"" 1?'^ »» »'»>™

«Pp.Wrfme7^'
''«fi^«'»<»"'«ciousIy, "does n't

'^T'lHi^^r
"'"' ""^ """''* e» O" thinking so.

in^ offit h *T
'""" "^«^^°^' they told me it^^

f^rZhW- ™''~* ^°'' '""P""" "i* the usual

l^'FomuOities?" Kenneth was pusried.

desk at f^ ^1f" "? ?* P"'"*'
°' """"'^y "e » niyaffltat the office,- 1 shan't put in any claim for salary

mv aZt fc

™^
T**' ^PP^P^tion that you filed asmy agent, have you turned that over?

"

As your agent-" Kemieth saw the pit open be-

i\

m
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neath him. He should have been first to mention thu

appropriation and as whose agent. He gathered himse!

in one concentrated effort not to look as confounded as h

felt.

"Why, yes," Rickart pleasantly chatted, "rights an
properties acquired by the agent, you know . . . but

need n't quote law to you. Straker said the transfe

had n't come in yet, and I told him if he did n't get it i

a few days to write to you."

1

i

5



XV
Ever since EUis Trudeau's first visit to Palomitas the
deep veranda opening on the formal garden had become
the place of family councils. It was, Anne onenly averred
largely for ElUs'e gift of laying hands, so.o and service^
able, on the hidden centers of personal relations, that Anne
paid her; the stenography and bookkeeping were thrown
in for good measure. For Anne, seemg m the shut gar-
den, refurnished from all that they could recall of their
mother's preferences, only the place of regretful memo-
ries, would have swept the family life aside and apart from
it. The pomegranate hedge stood breast-high about it,

but the slope of the land gave them full from the veranda
the perspective of the valley. It looked a little away
from the river, toward Mariposa, and took in above its
western hedge the line of the Caliente fence and the breach
in the Coast Range, curving seaward. Or, if you chose,
fitting low, it took in nothing at all but the banks of red
geraniums, the new-planted beds, and the red rambler
Working close under the waves, with here and there a
lifted, inquiring streamer. Cushions and hammock had
made their appearance there, a low table where Addie
took her mending; a place cleared for Steven Brent's pipe
and paper; all this within three months from the time
Anne had come hurrying m from the potrero to find that
Ellis had received there some former friend of her
mother's callingfrom Rancho Toyon, and that her father,
to whose sensibilities Anne had feared a woimd, was
gravely pleased by it. "Land o' Uvin'," said Addie, who
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was placidly preparing a tea-tray under Miss Tnideau'
du^ction, "it's your ma's memory they're callin' on
an3^ayl"

"It lets them know," EUis explained, "that he did n'l
fail her; that he's keeping right along with the sort o
thmg she liked best— she would have liked it. woulc
n't she?"

"Yes," Anne considered; "she would have liked it,

It s exactly the sort of thing she tried to get out of u£
when we were children . . . some kind of social cere-
monial ... we were as wild as little Indians, but I don't
see how you knew!"
"Oh, well,"— ElUs was serious, — "knowing what

other people like is my profession, I suppose." She made
a httle moue. "Andy has given me lots of practice."
That was how it happened that the first inthnation

Kenneth gave to anybody of the new turn affairs had
taken was given to Anne and his father, about four of the
afternoon that Rickart came to Tierra Longa. He had
humed away from the town not to give room for widen-
ing rmgs to spread from the shock his talk with Rickart
had occasioned him.

"But, Ken, what can he do?"
yne me for recovery of rights acquired while I was

actmg as his agent."

"But you were n't. If anything, you were my agent;
I put you up to it."

"If you could prove that ... but I was in Rickart's
pay."

"Not out of office hours, surely. I can prove that I sent
for you, that I brought you out here, and my hu-ed man
took you to the point where the filing was made. Why
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can't your best answer to his demand be that you have
turned your rights over to me?"
"You forget I've promised to turn over a controlling

interest to the Citizens' Committee."
Anne choked at that.

"I'm not sure you had any right to do that without
consulting me."
"Oh, Anne, surely you see that I could n't just hold on

to it as a plum I'd picked out for myself?" Perhaps be-
cause he was doubtful whether he had been right, Ken-
neth was the more anxious to appear so. " I had to go m
with them, if I wanted them with me."
Anne waived discussion.

"Even then I don't see why it would n't be a good
move for me to claim you as my agent before Rickart
does?"

"Well, I've already told him before witnesses that you
don't approve of me."
"Ken! How could you?"
He could easily, he said, because he did n't mtend she

should be mixed up m this. Did she suppose, just when
she'd built up her own business so successfully, she was
to be allowed to risk it on him? " Besides," — he hesi-
tated for the least offensive phrase, "I don't want you,
Anne. I don't want any help, and— don't think me a
thundering egotist, sis, but I don't want any advice. I 've
got to see this thing through on my own ... I've got to
come through. I don't want to be influenced by fear of
what would happen to somebody I'm tied up with."
"He's right, Anne; we must n't tie him in any way,"

Steven Brent agreed.

Anne tapped with her fingers on the arm of his chair.
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to Wild pi^lfthti' """" "" ""-^ •»

eve:^^' """ '^' ^°« '"^"^f!^; ^bout money «

that w^Tme £pe^Zn °""^ '^'^"' °'- ^""^"^
purpose exa^y^Tu.^^""* '^J'"^

*^« ^
"You think he si^;m^Wh?' "^ °' " ^t"

coimnittee?" Anne? oiiZTn^^7 ?
"""* "•» «"

"w.ii 1. VT7 '''"''* ""od caught him UD

because he is somehowI^^orti^ nT'"'^'^'
"'* '=

on for a year or two J^^Tt/^u ™- ^"* "« "^ keep

ev^^tCtS:Srn^.^^^-^--t«^Hgh?
to do is to fight for time I'mT^ r, .

*'™8 '"' "«

eighty betw4n usiX riv" S ^^ ^* '"' *^'
have somebody on eveir^^Lt i^^ "'°°*''' ^ «"»

ditchwiUcovJ. W^Z^^^Zf^Z't'^^l-^"^«" give water for work on the ditch
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and^if^ scares off Airoyo Verde, make a community of

yo:xr:rhir'"' "^'"^ ^^^^^ *^ '^^^ *^-

* Z%''''?*'"
'^' ^^^^' "as it is I could give him

frJTpH .' T'^-" ^^^ ^*^"^^*^^y drummed and

^Zll ..
'^' P^T'^' ^^^« ^^ «i«ht of the quanyand aU the moves of the game. Kemieth stretched hZ

setf and paced up and down the veranda.

Wn '*fu^^ T' ^^"^ ^'°*^^^ ^^ °o* °ioved to joinforces with her He did not want Anne, he did not f^
toZ r^K

'"^^ '° ^' '^^"' ^°^ ''™ °°* «° i^^Portant

but ^Icn *^^,^°°f
"V^tether he won or went down,

s^lt^ K,'"*^''^^**''^^"^^*-
He suffered the needso mexphcable to women, of aloofness; to see straight, t<^swmg clear, and to come to grips.

In the hour or two which had passed between the pass-mg of Rickaxt and his own flight from the town, whichhe had delayed just long enough not to make it seem pre-
cipitant, Kenneth had not had time to think out this now
phase very cleaxly. He thought slowly for the most partand was more than pleased with this new instinct in him
which workmg ^ead of his mtelUgence, had operated tc;keep Anne out of it, since the end of such thinking as he

Z^.^V .^ *°
^^^o^^'

*^^* ^* ^^y ^««* ^ l^mself shemust be kept out. She must be kept in touch with that
better side of the Old Man from which had sprung his
support of her undertaking at Palomita^, and as f^ as
possible from that revealing acquaintance with Rickart's
methods which gnawed at the root of his own lifelong
^sociation Let Anne thmk as long as she would that
Rickart s threat was mere bluff, to frighten the ranchers
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Kc^h^^'. ' "" ""* "^''^'y *"' it should I

a^l^^ ° "'"" "P"" ''™' absolutely no legaJ c

was, that If It became necessary to the Rickart Ii.t.tm a case should be found, th^^ wouldtll^":^

en^^^rl^licompetency upon which the OldW
th^w^r^ J'**^'

'''^ '•y this menace, turned mthe white undersides of poplare, glimmerinK bav I^d
^esofo^,were«veaIedin'th'S^"„?S^

i^^.rre^:re:::^^rdr^t^

sworn to by one »S^'in the OM S"!:',"''
conversations overheard and r^Xd; t^^^ u^^Srrumor about the office that the Old ]C?nX«f!^

iZ!rKr?''"*"* ''^'"fortune of certainwit^m^bcable disappearances. WhatwasacSI^jumor clerk to men who had efTected the shift oU&
ar^":?c''Syr^^'-^»'"'f-o^-ui;^

fii'tM ^"^"^ fcred him fight, Brent knew that he mt

of it r„?« ^IV^' '**"'"^« ">"st be kept o
^d kt^h

' ^"f*^ *°^" 'Whether she lost o> woand at the moment nothing mattered so much to vZ

preiudiciS; men^rm:^ir'
"*

"T"""
"^

nature and its name^-k ^ZT^TJZ'^^
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m with their answers, two and two. In a little wmKnobcdy stopped him, he would swing into hisL"^

^TLT:^^- ^"«»<>-tothehotelVKtll
"Ken, as if we would let you'"

"I'^Z-T, ""r*- ^ "'* t^t riKht, father?"
_I think he's right, Anne."
"Oh, weU,"—Anne conceded the point- "but tli»r.'.no n^^essity for your behaving as if ZfiJZ^TouMr. Rickart is n't so snmU as thatl" And noo^ZlZany answer to this she was off in a new directton^"™^ad you have aU that money. Ken. (To^ I couldhave sp«ed you a UttJe, but I think I'm gok? to buvacar." They laughed at her characteristictS IS^tmisfortune. It was always Amie's way, in tteKttoeatenmg, to make a sudden new assaSt and ^co^p toanother direction what she Stood to lose. IfsheXiZ

To/im^rf' ' ""^ •^'^'^*«"^^ then^
The Uugh brought Virginia out of her room, where shehad toeetly Ungered while the Brents disilTttonew check to their affairs. It was intolerabfe t^tJZ

d^nS rf " Tf*' ""™ P«ti^nship to his side, haddropped hke a cold cm-tain between herself and Kenieth.
If m his reasonable hours he did full justice to the im-
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pulse which led her to range herself with hun and tl

ranchers of Tierra Longa, his appreciation was, for ai
purpose that would have served Virginia, much too re
sonable. Far from trowing them together, as in her u;

premeditated flight to hun she had no doubt imagine
on the crest of that indignation which the spectacle <

social injustice so easily excited in her, Virginia ha
found herself cast away on the coast of a situation t

which not even Steven Brent's grave agreement with h<
resounding phrases admitted her. It was not that the
slighted her interest in them: the Brents were far to
polite for that; but with all their politeness they wei
unable to make out of Virginia's feeling/or them anythin
that would take the place of just naturally feeling th
same thing at the same time. Nothing, not even the k
leasing laughter with which Anne's sallies in the face c

financial discomfiture were greeted by her family, coul^

give to Virginia's reappearance anything but the status c

an old and well-intentioned friend of the family, who ha
chosen a rather inopportune occasion for making a visit

"It's the best possible cure for that poor feeling,'

Anne was maintaining, "to go out and buy somethini
you can't afford."

^

"I know, I know,"— Vh-ginia felt eagerly for her cue
"It corrects your vibrations; puts you in harmony witl
the stream of abundance."

"Possibly," said Anne. "Don't you and Ken want t<

go down and bring up the letters?"

The Palomitas letters were dropped by the lately es-

tablished rural delivery in a box at the Ford of Mariposs
Creek where the county road came out of the Draw, and
were brought up with the lamb-band by Demetrio.
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It was hardly a reasonable assumption that Anne's
anxiety about her business could n't brook the further
hour's delay before the drawing-ir. of the flocks would
have brought her letters to her hand. But it was in
the air that whatever there wa? between Kenneth and
Virginia, they must-have it out together. If there had
been, on the part of Anne, any anxiety as to what this
hour could hold for her brother, she had so far success-
fully concealed it. Yet it was with an odd, misleading
tenderness that her gaze followed them down the or-
chard. Steven Brent, who saw it, came and put his arm
around her. He thought her very beautiful, this tall

daughter, fit to be the consort and mother of men. Now,
as his eyes moved tenderly over her soft hair, her fine
bosom, he wondered afresh, with ever-present pain, what
far-wandering dart from her mother's unhappy destiny
had struck Anne's chance of happiness to the heart. She
was so tremendously sure of herself, and yet little things— this new wistfulness with whi h she watched her
brother and Virginia— set him agrope.

"You don't thmk that they— that Kenneth" — he
floundered. " I had an idea, in fact, I rather hoped it was
the other one. She seems— more suitable."

"Oh," said Anne, "that's nothing. There is n't any-
body for Ken, yet."

"There's tune enough," he admitted. "It's you I'm
thinking of ..."

"Oh, father ..." She put up a hand to his cheek,
went red and white, inwardly stricken. "Are you going
to mind it so much, my being an old maid?" She saw it

on his lips to say that he minded only that she should
not be unhappy, and checked it with her hand. "It is
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not,''^ she said, "as if I iid n't know what I am missi
. .

.
Always uncommunicative about herself, she coi

get no further.

She moved away from his consoling arm, setting t
chairs m order, but she had no heart to leave hi
troubled.

"You're not to think things, father -it's just th
I m happier this way than I could be with anything thw toly to happen to me." Staidly she went in to he
Addie with the supper.

Kenneth, at the Wash of Vine Creek, was disposed i

be reimniscent. "I was neaily drowned here once," 1
recalled, savmg a three-weeks-old lamb, which was a
terward sold to the butcher.'^ He laughed, being in tlmood m which the mind seeks signs and omens. -

"Whatever it is, you will save them from it just syou re saving them now from RickartI" Virginia's oei
nants were all out again. "Oh, Ken, I can't teU you

L

splendid all this is—

"

'

He met her dryly; all his young energies pent up. Shwas to remember, he said, that as yet he had n't save<
anything. It would come, indeed, to the Tierra Longan
saving themselves; the most he could do was to point th.

TY. U S^*,
^^ ""^ °^ "^^ *^^"«' ^« «^d, to be in ,

fight with Rickaxt; only where he had been before oi
Rickart 8 side, he was now, by the merest accident
against him.

tem^°"
^^^'' ^^^ '°^^*®^' "*^e pressure of the Sys-

But neither would he have that as an explanation,
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If he fought, it was not as a reformer, but simply by
instinct. "I hit back," he said, "because he's hit me
where I live."

"Where you live," she exulted, "is among the people."
"Oh, the peoplel" If it came to that, he said, there

were plenty of people whose relations to the land were
exactly what Rickart's were. They were simply holding
it to make the most out of it. It was n't so much a mat-
ter of numbers as of capacity. The greatest common
factor of the Tierra Longans was theu- general inability
to rise to the Old Man's measure; they were inferior stuflf

of the same pattern.

He would admit, since she insisted, that the system by
which land and water became subject to the greed or
caprice of men like Rickart was a bad one. But she must
admit that a part of its badness lay in subjecting it to the
ignorance and greed of men like Baff and Jevens. No, it

was n't any feeling about the System that had got hun,
it was a feeling for the land. Land was to be cherished,
to be made productive It did n't make so much
difference under what system it was bandied about, if

you lost sight of that consideration.

He lit a cigarette and threw it away, needing no stimu-
lant but his own embattled prejudice. " Land ! " he said,
sniflBng the new-turned furrow which in the face of defeat
from a new quarter spoke to him consolingly. "That's
where I live; on the land and working it. Don't pull any
of the hero stuff on me, Virginia; all that I've been doing
is finding out that I've always been a farmer."
Renewed association with the things about him bred a

conscious sense of security; the grazing flocks, the ribbed
hills, the steady fall of the valley seaward. "It's just,**
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he said, -and the phrase touched him with a fleet
recoUection of its appropriateness,— " that I 've come
against the biggest fact in my existence. I'm Brent
Falomitas."

Dry fuel this for Virginia's flame. She felt back amc
the kmdhng phrases to feed it. "But, of course, yoi
realize that you can't stop with just getting after the
dividual; it all comes back to the Cap—

"

His newfound sense of personal value struck out aaai]
befogging phrases.

^^
"rAo/'* the mistake you make, Virginia. All the tin

irinw Tu r ^^^^i^'^' -
1 ««^d n't, somehow, a

t, but I felt the mistake of dindii.t? people up accordi
to what they get out of it. Bich against poor, I mea
It isnt the Old Man's capital that the people of tl
valley are up against, so much as it is their idea of it, ai
then- idea of the situation, or their lack of ideas I

'

just seeing it. The System- what system of land ar
"ater there is -is on their side, and circmnstances »
with them

. but I don't know that that will sa%
thena if they don't come to Bee. Oh, Lord!" he broke olrecaUmg that it was he who should presently have t
depend upon their seeing.

Virpnia's hand stole under his elbow and worke
along his arm by sUght, Cm clutches and releases. It waa witchery which had worked well enough in that ol.
ground of mducted social passion. "I know." she mmmured, "I understand."
Kenneth took his arm quite away from her, ostensibh

for the uses of the smoke that he had just rejected.
*

The trouWe with Virginia was that she was sometime
genume. Where she was dramatic, as in her flight fron
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Tnideau, she was irreproachable. Even with Kenneth's
failure to follow, it had still been open to her to hear the
dear call of her consecration to the cause of Labor sound
ing above the noto of personal passion, against which her
only resort had been fUght and cloisture. Out of this un-
impeachable attitude she had been flung, by the genuine
rush of her sympathies, toward Tierra Longa where she had
been bom, and to the Brents who were nearer to her bv
association than any of her own kin. Where it had fluni
her at ^t was against the cold surface of his preoccupa-
tion. And how was he to know, how are men ever to find
out, — since with them the case is quite otherwise, —
that with women the rise of the social passion is but a
flare to their personal intensity? Kenneth had taken his
arm away from Virginia, not because of the failure of his
instmcts to respond, but because he felt the nature of that
response a hindrance to clear thinking. His need of get-
tmg this thing stated to himself overrode even his youth
and its importunate demands.

It was not, he was certain, what people got out of
things that determined their relation to a given situation
but the way they went at it. He drew upon the nearest
thmg in his own mind for a figure of comparison, the one
that Elwood had furnished him.

^^

"It's like the way some men are with women," he said;
if they think of them as just a kind of trimming, why

that's the way they use thom." By the sudden flick of
fear in the eye that she turned toward him he saw what
he had done. There had been, in point of fact, but the
merest tremor, the ahnost imperceptible veiling of her
audacity, but it hurt him to see it. So far as he had been
conscious of anything in his talking, it had been to avoid

I
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the imphcation of there being anything Uke a situati<
between himself and Virginia, and here he had walk(
dehberately into it. It was only by the sense t)f sho<
that foUowed on his break that he became aware ho
completely the situation had been there aU the time f<

Virgmia.

"The way men are with women," she said, "is n't a
ways easy for a woman to discover. I can't even tell

" -
she tried and faUed, for the note of brightness,— "unles
you tell me first, what you are up to."

"Oh,whatI'mupto?" That was easy. Hewasupt
this water fight, and to cutting something out of it fo
himself to live by.

"You mean -- to live heref"
"What else is there for me? If I'm done with Rickart

It s because I'm done with his way of doing business
I m done with busmess. From now on, I'm a producer
I shaU produce" ~he took it aU in, the rich rural proa
pect,W's new fields, his father's flocks, the refurnished
orchard— "alfalfa and mutton. Maybe I shaU produce
an irrigation canal and a farming district, but the thmg
I feel I have a talent for is mutton." He said it gayly
more gayly in fact than he felt it, as he was wiUing a mo^
ment later to show her. "It won't be so easy," he said-
it means years of work and short commons. All this

belongs to father and Anne; I've really nothing. I shall
just have to stick at it. . . . It wiU be years before I can
marry . .

."

Well, if Virginia had not dished herself by the aflfair
with Trudeau, this very world-spirit which she had
worked to produce in him had done it for her.

. "It's fine, of course, Ken,"— she could n't quite let go
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rl^ P«f«™d attitudes, she clutched at one of themmdeed, as a plank between her and drowning, - "yom:bemg wJUng to join the ranks of workers; but IEto tbnk of you burymg yourself out of the big world."

T^U be__there, and that will always give me an in-

It was, however, the end of his interest in her for themonusnt. They had reached the maU box, a^d,Thehfted the letters from it, he saw that one bore thet^
supe^npture. Straker had lost no time in renS^Imn that he was expected, along with his other papers to

^;o V^^'""""™*^
'^^^ '^ *«»^'- ^'-^ of
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XVI
RiCKART'8 master stroke in deaUng with Tierra Lon»
was to take Elwood away with him. The third day the
great car Uke the passing of a sinister portent, raced
northward, dust at its tail as if the land had yielded tc
the pnmitive impulse to defile what it found contempti-

FoUowed a few lowering days Ughtened by subtle inti-
mations of triumph; succeeded to these a general slacken-mg of the tension of opposition. And then doubt

Tlie visible presence of the party of attack had whetted
thefightmg humor of the Tierra Longans; its removal to
regions whence no sign issued, and to which the rural
imagmation could not follow them, left both sentiment
and opimon absurdly topplmg over an empty chasm It
IS true young Brent professed to know what the enemy
might be about and from what quarter they could be
expected next to strike; but considering that they had

iM 7? S""®"*
^""^ ^^ ^^ knee-high to them, was it

hkely? To the rural mind, a proper sense of caution
demands that you suspect somethmg. Deprived of El-
wood and Rickart, they suspected the device which
would have bound them to concerted opposition. Most
of all they suspected its even-handedness. According to
Brent it made you safe against every contingency; its
weakness was that it provided an equal security for old
man Tuttle who was suspected of bemg a Moriion and
Sturgis who made you ridiculous by succeeding with his
silo m the face of your confident prediction.
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Not for mere poetizing has the ancient word for coun-tiyman come to be the word for unbeUever, f^cS^taamty is a rehgion of togetherness, and, pagan to theZ^

fortil
""^ boundaries, the secret stroke of

That week saw the end of the Rains. They blew in on

^^^Z . "^f"
**^°"«^ *^" ^"'^^ ^^y ^^«h *he river found

over^L T f^' '^ ^'^^^y "P *^^ S'^^*"^^^ ^d brokeover the Torr m a succession of quick, steady showers

^ ^ough It had been loosed on them from the super-heated an-, dry discontent settled over TierraWYomig Brent, working from ran^h to ranch in search of
^p^ers for the I^nd and Water Holders' Agreement, felt
rt come hke a dust-storm at the turn of the seaso^i; a

^Zl ^r? ^'T'^'
^°^ ^^'"^ ^ imperceptible

of sight and sound of one another.

JI^TaT^V^I^''^'^''^''^^'''^' Many of them had

iTi^.r^h''
*.''''• ^en who had bought into the val.ley under the stmiulus of one or another of the rumors of

ocal development, men who begrudge the tying-up of
then- capital m profitless fields, began to .se tLeiLlves,by the success of Kei u :h's defensive operations, done
out of a sale. For it was plain that if Rickart was forced
to suirender h^ scheme of taking the water away, their
property would be thrown back on their hands. And^ter six months of hhn, Tierra Longa missed Elwood.
lie was the enemy, no doubt, but he was also Illusion, the
satisfaction of that incurable desire of men to be played
upon, to be handled. What were all young Brent's sober

8'

r
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Hwood diffused about him? As the second week close.

form of resentment. At the meeting at which the Bm^

wZJ^ m"*.
'^ •» t«^» » "^h^f of the lid^Water Holdere Agreement, practically nobody was fo^

^^^i '*• ,^' '"" ''^'""' """i «> with thrj^z.standmg that, unless a certain quota of property hold-q^^tuaUy added their nan.es. the si^K ^i^
"Tain't " Lem Scudder explained, "that we're anv-

Im not sore, Lem; I understand."
Naturally if it was any way mianermus . .

."

ifsS'e'i^iSrrr.^"'"*'"^'**^'''-"-*

wiZI 'i^ ^ *°.'"'*"' * ''«'*»^ *"»« he had to be the

^o^bi f„^ h"?f' t"-^"'f«'«''8 grudges. Of thetwo rahibitions he thought their attitude rather lesstolerable than Rickart's self^efending cumung He w^dose to the turn of mind which compeU our aU^^to successful vaiainy largely because i? is succS!^
So^Irr^ ^ ""'^ °"^ ''**«' appmpriation.W ?wo^t^°

^^
"^'T^^

abandoned. Baff sent a

th^uZ^
nver ranchers came up with scrapers;the Scuddcrs promised him a tmi. before the fall plough-ing. This was something in a measure understood afamihar medimn. But when, the third day <Jtew»k
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"It's this away," Mr. Baflf explained;"we aU allowthi,

any of you out of it."
^* ^ "* ®^^^^

^on„^K , u !
°'°''^ ^^"^ y°^ ca° Chew, have you?"

« settled, the sooner you can begin your campaim.
' -

»ettl«^ under the Howkawanda Ca4l,"-wLXwasthe pleasant name they had agreed to cil it. OldH^
at which .tBsued from the river. Kemieth kept opBkethat with Anne always. All they at Palomitas iid U wSwonderful the way he kept up ; and then that thTwond^M thing was that he was not reaUy keeping it up at d^He was, by his own account, keeping hiLeVdZ.
The way he put it to them was that his plan for savingW Longa was a perfectly gorgeous plan; the morehecontemplated ,t, the more he was overcame bya^S ofit« gorgeousness. The only trouble was that the p^riedid n't seem willing to try it; but it would have worW

It would work perfectly.
"oi-Kea,
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oJLfwi^ T *°.*^^ P**^*' ^« considered, if ]could think of a plan the people would be willing ^ trShe had something of her mother's lack of patience witany sort of failure. Anne went white and strained tho«

trj t7V^' "^^^""'r
°^ '^' ^'""^ ^^^^ much

of her own there was none to know of it but the Keeper cWomen s Hearts, who must by now be inured to theEet
ing of pitiful secrets, and did not teU on her
She bought a car, and though it was used chieflyfo

keepingm touch with Palomitas, - every member of thfamily learned to drive, including Peters,- she did somehow pull her business up to the point which justified itAnne, so Kenneth averred, had gone on a regular jag olbusmess; she drowned her sorrows in it.

Ellis, who heard hun, arched her eyebrows
"Anne is never sorry," she protested. "Shemighthave

^ppomtments and feel pain, but she wouldn't b^

"Well, then, I wish she didn't feel so disappointed

h^'i K^, T"^; n J""^ *^y *^* Tuttle h^sold,but I hardly dare tell her."
'

"ToRickart?"
"He doesn't know. To a stranger. That's the be-gmmng," he said; "next they'll stampede it. Fh^t oTemconspicuous sale and another, and before they know itthey U be faUmg over themselves to sell. That's what theAgreement would have saved them from, Rickart in dis-

guise, but they can't see it."

^utri, m ois-

;'What Anne can't see is, why you are n't more disap-pomted yourself."
^wp-

" Well, I 'm going to be, I suppose, when it gets through
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to me. But just now I can't think of anything much
except to be pleased with myself because I am able to

F^. *^r *^fV^°^d
have the Old Man buffaloed.For It would -If they had tried it. I thought of it in

twelve hours, and the more time I have to think of it, the
better It looks to me. And that's something. He'll beatme he s got nae beaten now as far a^ my scheme goes;but the pomt IS that I knew just what it would tie iibeat hun. He may beat me, too, out of this water right.He can do it by a trick; but I'll know exactly what^e
tocks are. I could have thought of a better trick if I'dbeen doing tncks. Anne could have written me a prop-
erly dated letter authorizing me to make this fiUng as hSagent .but that 's not the point. The point is that I'm
on^ytwenty^aiidlknowwhatl'mupagainst.

That's

Ifr.iT^T'''" ^^""T "^^ ^^ ^^^"^ I^^g^- They are^raid because they have n't fomid out; the whole thing
IS mystenous to them and they 're afraid of it

"

evei^^I'"
^"^ ^"^^ "'^ *^ "^ afraid'of ahnost

«>,^^^ 7!! "^^^^.^ Kemieth's camp under the veryshadow of the W^or, from which the work requiiS

O.^L^\^"i"}^^ "^^ appropriation procLed.

SLir *^?,^^*/,*«"-«^* *^bUng through the Gate,
Kenneth s ditch foUowed the contour of the Torr' atthe level of the middle mesa, a thin ploughed line which
here and there was scooped into the shallow semblance
of a canaJ Kenneth himself had staked out the levelsby the aid of some simple instruments and the charac-
terless capacity which had enabled him to acquire aWledge of the law on no better excuse thai that
Rickart could use it.

^^
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Sb^t as It was, taken up and cradled in his imadna
tion tl .project fulfiUed every requirement, not^y o

who hl^^ ,*"^T^ occupation for a youngLwho had been clerk to T. Rickart. It was a job; itTasT
curved edge of his weapon at the throat of desiin^ SeSimposed was the condition of his sleepmg there and sub-

f^m «m«^rr ""^^r"
^" '^'^ aUeviations as Addiefrom tune to time sent out to him. It was so he keptformally from unpUcating Palomitas in his situation It

^t^^^i^'^'^jr^f-
He grew brown and leaner andat ease.with himself a kind of ease which was inexplicable

toAnne ahnostto the point of irritation. Which was per-haps why, when it was necessary for some one to go down

tT" T^ ^'ff^
^^ ^®"®"' «he so often sent ElUsThey had talked out, brother and sister, all the possi-

bihties of the situation, and to Anne, who valued taSr
solely as a means of arriving at conclusions, it was in-
tolerable to sit sifting the dry dust of speciUation. ToAnne, once she had learned aU that was necessary to the
construction of the work m hand, of the depth of the soUand the basalt ribs of the Torr', the interest her brotW
^^wuT^*"^ ^"^^ ^ **^^ ^*^t« properties of the
earth, the burrow folk dispossessed, the shrubs uprled!
the endless talk they had about it and the books thV;found it necessary to read, were a sort of sublimated mud-

R'irJ^"'--ff
u**^''^ ^^ *^^ P^^°^ «^ suspens^ bXn,

Rickart s smt to be got through, and if mud-pies would do

L,~ 1?" ^^^If
inextricably caught up in Kenneth's
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nJn^K- I
' ^! ^""^ ''^ "«"' ^^^c^Pt »* ^ere a toopmching leannws and the way in which, at every moment

the r>W TJ'"" ^T ^^^^ ^^'' ^' P^^«d into
the play of his work, and an unqualified demand forElhs to play with him. Not that anybody denied hiiS;
rt was wonderful, m fact, the way everybody at Palo-
mitas conspn^ to give him Ellis to play 4h. Youwould have thought it was for that Anne paid her a

All this on the theory that he was "keeping up"; that,genume as his interest was in the play of his work, p^I

f!Z ^T A^^T. ^* ""^ «^°^"^' ^^^« ^ himself he
faced the dreadfulness of its being snatched from him,and his bei^ found with no status but that of brother to
his sister It was a situation that neither his sister nor
her fnend could face for hhn. They were quite resolved
there should some way be found of his not facing it.
And m the mean time the unexpected stampede of

property to Rickart had not happened. There had been
two or three transfers of titles, but aU to strangers, or to
persons so weU known that the supposition that they
were mtermediaries of Rickart's was untenable. Rickart
It app^d, was n't interested in Tierra Longa property.'
And when the date of Kenneth's hearing arrived, Rickart
secured a postponement. It was all very unsettling be-
cause It was so little what had been expected
"He's meaner than I thought," Anne gave it as her

opimon of the Old Man; "he's playing a waiting game.By September"- which was the new date for the appro-
pnation claim- "Kenneth will be at the end of his cap-
ital and his patience; and the people of Tierra Longa will
drop mto Rickart's hand." But though she drummed '
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^S.ff» ^ ''">\fing»", d.. could d™m upexpedient for diverting the course of event..

thf^' «
" "^ '^°P'«' «>« f^ily point of vie,v tli

neth planted a fruitful euggesUon.
^^ ^

b«?pK»t;^Sd^re?!""'''''"~'-- ^'
Oh I don't mean to beg hhn off- but anybodv wh

"It wouid^^'^^j^r^'°«"!r.f
?"

tried once."
'

'
• ^ *''^ °V "><>«>«

"?"' suppose young Mr. Rictart—

"

h.'.„
^"t "hat reason would A« have? You know

lli^tl !^.'"PP*''«', and it '8 just beenpaUo^

^^^^ht^pjSiJr^^'t-^'"'^-
dously, but he wS^S^flVa^jTr L*

"^ *"»^
must side with his fatW " ^'^' °'"™"y' "»

enough to brinff Fpi.nw *
^^ '* ^°^^ *^e ea-y

"I- ohr !nH ^. ^^f
*° y^"" «^^«'" «*»« let faU.

brush went rathe™^^A''"^t ^*^^^^' ^° ^^^^ t^e

« ,
^"is~icant— youdon'tknow..."
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I know there's nothing y<m could do would mat. -

and was not renewed by him ThP irivor «f • ^^^

It. He said that the man had a right to feel disappointedthat ,t was probably true that Rickart wasS^ i^'

to the breakmg figure; said that he'd always beenSthat if the ranchers did n't adopt his nZ «* i?
^

together, they'd all be sold'^Xatlytut'^^^^
°"*

up to them. Said he knew just h^w the' m^nf^^^

"TS of"i T. ^'^^ '^ ^elp^^ ti^^^^^^^^A heU of a lot of good that '11 do me, you '>

It was at this point that Peters had to have hLsmanners reinforced by the bystanders.
^

Anne heard it out, leaning her chin upon her hand

a^vSir u^""'
""^^^^^ '^^°« ^^^ voice atTo?any hesitation, she wanted to know if Ellis was too t i^to run the car over to the station and rtsSvI a^Wher on the express passing through aZrn^cSgM to
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t 1:

..I^!.""
*"' "^'"'ely «" there wu between Utwo young women, except a rather angular convei«(«u^t«^ place while Anne was lyii^on the S^EUus bed, waiting for midnight, not having been ,

to persuade the girl to go off to deep and foi^eU^

Kilii!"
'"^' *** "'"'' "y°"'" "^ ^^

"I suppose so," rather faintly.
"And have children."

"I hope so."

taZ'.^ f't:"
"''' ^'' "'' J""" '"'^ "'t think it unf,

eaid^or ,.h.^ 1^* ""de^tand much mo« than wraid, or than anybody else would have imagined it wT^ that she d,ould lay Anne's cheekthrhi^d
she did and cover it with a wam rush of teara.

Speaking of it afterward to Ellis- and it was ve.hUte shecc^ speak of even to her,- Anne«UoXt™
first definite assurance she had that she actually woulget through with what she had come to do,wJi th?^
unaffected delight in her company which •sire^i;'h« m Frank's voice. Knowing the phice so well anbeing known, she had come in without ,iyannoun^m™and stood at the comer of his desk. She had one d^™b»mg moment of warm recognition in his "Hd.^Anne! before reaUzations of the later phases of thri

CrmrS"'^'-''*'""'"-''''-''-^
"Nothing," she said, "that I can speak to you aboui
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ttpH^IeX whntr.^l^r'^-y into

«>. depth „d fre^nrofTe tifth.^ Z)'"
"'"~~

don't Zi^ "^ '° ^-"^ P"™'«'y. father, if you

^''thTmtr'.'c^f "^ """^ -"8" 'hUe he
jurt going"

"^'' 'P^^a'ion. "All right; I'm

8«^2.ttagt"er„ftr '^.»'"« "•"« »"
-he forgot it iWeZlr.S^r'?;"':'""'' "«"«*
exhibit anxiety, and to ik W^' T™"''

"P"**^ 'o

"AH well at home, Anne?"
"Quite well, thank you."
"Crops coming on well?""M well aa could be expected."

confusion o to de^ toll"'''"" "'"^'^ '""» 'he
time he had hertnd«. tht™, ? '""" *""* ^' the

having e>*aus^ aU rrX«teri7;r"

-

-hehadfi^Uytoleaveun^tisfiKl^tr'^^^hf
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™"!^~"*° y°" **" "« "''y your f«ther has do

S:":^*.*^**^'
''''""''"''" Anne was nl^

Frank stiffened.

"That's in my father's department."
'But you know,"
"I should think you could understand, Anne thun^r^tjje c^cumstanc^ V^tryt. know as'uS^'oi it

Amie looked him squarely in the eyes.

woul^^'n't ^' Kw'
"^°' ^ y°" ^^^ «« ^bout it ycwould n t be able to go on with it."

head
'^ '*^ ^ *^ ^l^eek and mounted to his fo«

Jl 1^°!?'" ^t^^^e'^^i^th some heat, "thatmyfathehasb^n done by one of his most trusted e^^plo"^Amie said she supposed that was what he Li beei

f^l?w r' °^"i^
^'* ^°' ^^^°^ '«^ons push him^

lert"??" ^^r'y^^-'^-'^^yeaseLkertM
llh% f S-J"^' ^^^ ^°P^' «*»« «^d, that he'd ^
sne did n t need to do so m order to prove that Kennethhimsetf was far from supposing that he hadr^eSv
Amyo Verde. He could n't, you see," she threw off

I sZw' ""T **^' 'T "°^^^ ^°"^^-- from me.'I suppose --.she went further -"that your fatherknows It was I who set the newspapers going?, >»

'mr
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what'e he everdZ2 JT u "**• ^~'' "'^ ««».
and eounter-plots?" ^ " ''"'"'<' ""'?«'' »^ of plots

lievJl'-tStlTa^jr '"""^' ""J honestly re-
office. Lotsof employed! It T''""« """"dthe
cutting out a sBce fofT»l<; f

""' " '^h the hope of
to do was to«" !«:r!!"

''• "^^ "^ °'"^ K» tad
"Exactlyl And all / had m ,i„

we did n't know was thTEh ^ V
'

'

^•" *''^' »»« '^ing
'"her . . ... She w™toX ^Zirr'^T '" ^""^
known and what surmised anS T I^ "'"' *« had
Kenneth to do wlT^e^X'-^.d'^.T"^ ''"

»U legal enough. YourfafhJi. ^^''""ndyou, it.s

if I should put in mZ A^d t^,?
*" •*"«' <" « <"ain.

won't consent to d^ He's^i^? ""*."'"* K"""**
getmein wr„„g^ti.«^»^^^^^d of anything that would

-tllKSr """ °"'^ "^'"^ -" F^nk wafted

Ki:!'K^t.%x v::
' '"" '"^' -« - '-

ai^yeaK. faithful serv^St^^
ean.unagine that after

to be accused ofbKh -. ™"^« "' * '"•' to him

i*ji:"i;::^:i,*re.TCrK^r^'^"''-'»'p*e<'

busi^.!^'"
*"« '•<"» y- "^ve us in the Burt and Estes

"*
"' *•»*' "«'' '<"««>«» it. tTt i'vrt^:^;':ff;
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good many times, and the share it had in my moth
death."

"Anne!" he cried; "Anne! Is this fair! " And then, \

a man's instinctive avoidance of personal blame, " If ]

could n't afford it he should n't sit in at the game."
"Yes," she admitted, "if he had been playing the b

ness game." She was silent awhile to let the sense of w
she had said sink into him. "How much do you supp
your father would have paid Ken for that surplus ri

if he'd offered to sell it instead of giving it to the pec
of the valley?"

"Nothing— now."
"Ah, you mean—" But she did n't know what

meant.

"I mean that you've done for us. You. Oh, noth
that happened in the valley. Here m San Francis
Givmg it all away Uke that, it gave the Hetch Het<
people the tip and they *ve cut the ground from under u
"And the water stasrs in Tierra Longa?"
"So far as we're concerned."

"Well, then— " But she left it for him to say.
To all appearances he found it difficult. He said th

were a number of considerations beside the fact that tb

did n't really want the water of Arroyo Verde. There ¥
his father for one; his father was sore. He was sore
Kenneth and he was sore at having his plans interfei
with. And there was the question of discipline. Wc
had gone out that Brent had "snooped." It was a thi

Rickart never forgave his employees, — knowing m(
than he told them— and what could he say to them if

backed down on the suit against Brent? And there ^
Kenneth. If he would n't make any plea for himself, h(
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He would n't like it Af oil » a
why you must aakyourfahe^'tnH—**^"^' "*•«''»
account; not bec^<L72lX^r"^'^ '"' o" «"«"

editu« the GoX^^'^'- Hehad n't taken to
do.it, ahe «ud, because ^e^L"..^'"!; ">«»- he must
""^Bted again that he diJnW ^^ T"

'"^<"' Frank
"Ah," she said, "then k',.*"^ **"««'«»

you, not to see what it wol «^'"»««°arily stupid of

fB«=mlited the way he wouw STK*°r '» '«'™ Ken
is n't true what Ken sSh7 ^ ''^ ''^* this suit. It
I-oveof him. U^Tltnl''fr' t""" I don't ap-
it in him. But ittn't whS^r"

''' '*''"'' "^""w he had
him to get in with y^UrT" ^'^- ' ^'^*<^
here in the fi„t phj, «d ntw if bvT '

l*"*
"^^ '^

hmup to, he loses ev^ythi^!! " ^ «"°«'h"»g I've put
"ank said he could see tfc^ «f

»

»« was why she shouTnW ^.r!' "?»' ^' *<» "''

why she should put it on aL*^
'* "" "^ *« Governor;

Because," said Anno «t»

H'Btheh^thingyoir::;everdo'^rr'.''"'' "^^
He did n't see that either Tf 1

Ko. h«i got at cros».pZl3'^f^,"'
"«^t 'hat because

to be the end of a plS^eL „ u
"^ *^' " was

would be Sony; butTft ,^™^^ ^iT" '*^' "*
Pnce, was it fair to kirn f

° ''™ at that
I had n't meant." shf> «.M «.

- only as things are', thel^tCl'-" •'* '• ?^"^^'' ^*

you." She stood
^of

up then, as if so near to the end of
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what she had to say that once the end had come ther
would be nothing for her but to go. He stood up wit]
her, honestly puzzled, saying that he had hoped ther
were still many things—

"It's not," said Anne, "that you would n't do them i
I asked you, but as things are I shan't be askine "

"As things are—

"

"As they are with me. You see ... I love you."
"Anne! Anne . . ." Some deUcate instinct in him, oi

was It fnght, leaped to prevent her.
"I don't know," she said quietly, "when I haven't

loved you. It is n't anything you have done. . . .1 think
sometmies it isn't anything you are. . . . There are times
I don t approve of you. It's just something that w, and
I don t want you to think of me as sorry about it or
be sorry for me . .

."

"Oh, Anne!" he could only say, "if I had known "
He was '^.stressed beyond measure, he was ready, she
could see, to go any length, take any step . . .

She made haste in the tenderness of her heart to release
him.

"But I could n't let you know," she said, "untU I was
sure that you had found something for yourself that would
help you to understand me."

''You know?" He looked at her m grateful wonder,

kno^^*
*^ *^®^ about you that I have n't always

They looked at each other as if for the first tune, andma clear sincerity which made him for the moment more
whoUy hers than if their glance had been warmed byMiy more personal passion, such as in men like Frank
Kickart must have always a taint of their baser natures
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by which, for 1^col^^ ^5?"' * ^"^ t"^"^ out

relation.
°'^' ""^ °"«^t«t<™ *<> the conaoKag

-iety and'.lii^Zt^rrKr -I""'
'"»

"^'f "^^^ "i" ever a:;ve ™V " ;.'
"^^^

»e.'^t ;^p^ L' ^'' 'fr "•»' you've been to

moment. '^^j^^^^lll^fcl'^'trL"''" '"'

-Saohe.K--i--^Xwi^:
»e:|rS?;:.1r^',;r:^^«ve-'>«P- ^^we

to Jel^'^Lpfe""'"'^'^*-
*f'« «"<««»« wants n,e

there was «>raetZ,tC:C.T^Z to r hT'for Anne was DossihiA Qk« "" *^f^
»s near to fnght as

to say thatKs the one?!"'!.''''
^^'^'^ ""'"y

and in fKo o- ® ^'"'^S ^e must not ask of hpr-

Md valued friend Sh^ih^fr ^ *"' '**"^ »» the old

atood andkSL ;j^^
"" '""^ '^^ -"ere she

beftt freS'th^e'Sif"' "^ '^'"'«' '^f
before hehad^lL^i'T '«*^' ''« '^^'i^d that

he would teobZitT'' """^
'"' '"""<' «5° «'»"* it,

with Anne HeW ttTT" '^'^•"'* »' >*» '"'^^e^ae aeard the door openmg into his father's
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pnvate retreat; but before he turned to read the con-
firmation of his suspicion, he had time for a swifter real-
ization stiU, that there had been no preliminary cUcHfthe outer door, and to gather hhnself for what, when hedid &ially wheel from the window out of which he blindly
gazed, confronted him.

"""uiy

"Father! You never listened!"
"M, when I saw what she had come for, what she

wouldprobablydotoyou
. . ." He was ashaix^ed, thougL

^nZ n^ eavesdroppmg, and there was a qu^rkmd of e«iltation mixed with his shame. He was pleasedasmen always are when by sheer force of her woman-hood a woman outwits them.

^^

"Well, then,"— Frank was rather high with him —
you are prepared to hear that she did 'do' me; that I'vepromised to use my mfluence with you to have this suitdropped . . . that it is to fte dropped?"

,. Z/^t'^'^u^ you promise- " The Old Man put upa protestmg hand. Oh, that 's all right ... I '11 go youI only meant that the promise was n't necessaiy " Hebrokemto a queer sort of chuckle, "To think of herhittmgon the one thing that you'd have to come to . the
courage of it . . . the damned courage ..."

"Father, if you please—

"

"All right -- all right
. .

." He looked speculatively atthe cigar which he had taken out of his mouth as if won-

onur^ Ttm r^^^ ^^ «°^ *° ^""^'^ his sense of that

iTw^r; ^1u°'^°"'^'"*^"^^'"*h^^*herearewomen

itY/k i: '^^ff^^^^^
o^ it! ... I'd mairy her myself

rf I thought she 'd have me! I don't know why men don'tmarry women hke that ... why in hell don't we " He
gave It up and restored his cigar to its accustomed' angle
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looking a long time at his son tenderly. "Of course," he
said, I m pleased about— the other young lady. Anv
reason why I have n't been told?

"

^ Jr

"Except that nothing has happened; that is, nothmg
formal. Miss Rutgers wants me to meet her people be-
fore anything 's announced."
"Oh, quite right, quite right. We must do the correct

thmg. You must let me know what's expected of me "
His mmd ran to diamond bracelets or a sapphire pendant
or even a tiara. He had an idea a present from the young
man s father was the proper thing. He was immensely
pleased that his son had done so weU for hunself. " I hear
her people are quite the top-notchers," he hinted.

"If you please— I'd rather not . .

."

Well, that was quite right, too; showed the boy had a
decent feeling.

"I heard you tell Anne that we've done with Tierra
I^nga. I suppose we may as well go the whole figure.
1 11 speak to Straker. What'U you teU Ken? I suoDose
you '11 have to tell him."
"I suppose so; at any rate, he's not to be told that

Anne has been here. You understand, father. I'UteUhim
you've withdrawn the suit because you've become con-
vinced of the sincerity of his motives."

.x^7J^^ ^" you will ..
.
Oh, well, go ahead, I suppose

that II please Anne— I suppose I can eat dirt if my
own son tells me to . . . Hifalutin young beggar! If he'd
have stayed with me I'd have made his fortune " He
settled to his desk again. "And tell Anne— tell her the
next time I want to pull off anything in Tierra Longa my
first move will be to make her a partner."
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It took time, as much as a week or two, after the receipt
of Frank's letter amiouncing that the water fight for
Tierra Longa had been abandoned and the suit withdrawn
before it was borne in upon Kenneth that the situation
created for him by the sudden release of opposition was
for him, practicaUy no situation at aU. If, as he had said
to Vu-ginia, he was done with Business, it was equaUy cer-
tain that Business was done with him. There was no
prospect whatever of his being taken on by the Rickart
Interests, and no likelihood that his life would supply him
with any other opening into the world of finance half so
good. The law as a profession had never interested him
enough to be thought of as a sole means of livelihood
and though he had enthusiasticaUy declared his devotion
to the cause of mutton and alfalfa, the only opportunity
open to him for coming into a productive relation to
wther of these was as a hireUng on his sister's ranch. After
MX years with one of the most successful capitalists on the
Coast, he had nothing more creditable than a scant two
or three thousand doUars and this water right to show a
right which he might as easUy have acquired without the
necessity for quarreling with Rickart.

It was a right and not a possession. He had, as he
humorously saw with that new capacity for playing with
his work which had arisen for him out of the stroke of
necessity, proposed himself as a consort for as much of
the River as was not claimed elsewhere. His being mar-
ried to It depended on his being able to support it in
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that style to which rivers turned to the use of men are
accustomed. If he was able to see, in the way he had been
pitched, by the falling of his house kbout his ears, into
this adventure with a lady who had been singing under
his ™dow all these years without so much as a penny of
his attention being thrown to her, something of that de-
signing Hand which men Uke to feel at the crisis of theirhv^, he was so far fortunate. Quite as plainly he read the
conditions of hard labor, years of time, and more capital
than he at the moment saw his way to, requh^ to make
outof his appropriated right a creditable achievement.

This was the situation as he had made it, which, asnews of It circulated through Tierra Longa, bit slowlyhome to hun. It turned hhn obstmate at first, refusing
Amie s seductive invitations to new plannmg, and finally
after the first half-humorous appraisement of it, turned
him silent.

If his first conscious instinct, confronted with this
cnsis, had been to strike himself free from every sort of
personal entanglement; on its final resolution his first
conscious necessitj had been that of coordmation. And
the result of his first tentative cast had discovered him to
hmiself as more solitary than he had supposed it was pos-
sible to be. He had n't, he admitted to hunself, expected
that Tierra Longa would be whoUy with him, nor yet that
he would suffer a complete misunderstandmg. What he
had expected was that he should become in a small way
the center of a new community of interest, and the nu-
cleus of a robust opposition. "As it is," he complained to
Anne, "if they think of me at all, they think of me as a
good deal of a fool, and if I've got nothing out of it for
myself, that itserves me good and right formy meddling."
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"Oh, well " Anne consoled him, "as fools are judged

they re partly nght, After aU, what have you got out^

"I've got myself; that's something." It was, indeed.Anne thought, seemg him lathy and fulUhested, young
stubble on his chin, clear^yed, but being his sister said
notning.

what I think, and all that."
"You have n't," - Anne insisted, - "you haven't

settled anything. You've just escaped."
"But— escaped?"

.•/'^/°'J.r°*
*° ^^""^ '^ ^^^ ^^y'- escaped the neces-Mty of setthng anything, of having to decide thmgs that

are unportant to be decided. You like this, don't you?"
She could bet he liked it! He Uked ploughing tliough

iiir^.-^*."^ ^* *"™^^ "P ^^* and crumbly, he

^^K^^rS^.?^^"*^ *^" ^"^^ ^^"""^ i* ^^ nWt,
Zt^^^ *^1 ''"'" °^ '^""P ^^ «^**i°8 "P with thesunbM bmg all sweaty and as tired as a dog. Anne said

n! ""f
*""

.V'"u^''
^^ '^^ ^^"^ i* w^ perfectly ap-

parent to the observer.

But it was no sign, because he Uked going without shav-
ing oftenCT than twice a week, that anybody else Uked it.Nor that, having dropped by a fluke into the kmd of thinghe hked, anything on earth was settled by it. It was a
mistake, she said, that women had always made, thinking
that, because they enjoyed being ordered about by theirhusbands^d cuddUng their babies, it was their God-appomted destiny and they were therefore excused fromany further responsibiUties. So that if it was a notion hehad of bemg a Heaven-built farmer, he could be one, just
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as Baff and Willard were. He could homestead a hundredand sixty acres under his own canal and be happy in it
until she or Rickart or somebody of the same stripe camealong and took It away from him.
"I could have stopped Rickart this time if they'd only

puUed together," he affirmed.
^

"Yes, if you only had."
"Me?" he said; "well, I Uke thati"

• T®*' ?°"' ^°°®^* ^* ^^ * ^°^®^y P^an and a fine feel-
ing, but how much did you actually do?"

''They could n't pull together."
"Oh, I heard you. Ken. It's true they weren't with

you, but then you were n't within a mile of them. Maybe
If you d been a Uttle closer, they could have come the rest
of the way. Anne, he thought, hit harder than she knew.But Anne thought she knew exactly.

"If he slumps now," she said to Ellis, "he's done for."
Actu^ly the greatest restraint she had put upon herself
was that she might not swamp him with expedients to
fortune such as sprang incessantly from her active brain,
iwo influences combined to weave for Kenneth the

frame of mind into which his young manhood had faUen
as mto a mwe, influences proceeding out of that secret,
subniCTged childish life; the consoling, sufficing presence
Of the Torr and the corroding touch of his mother's pri-
vate dissatisfactions. The one of these sustained him in
the feehng he had of beingbom to Uve upon the earth and
work It; the other obscurely served to push him farther
still from Tierra Longa. Though he did not recognize it as
such there was something of his motherm the resentment
He cherished against Rickart, who, after so many years of
almost parental interest, had been willing to make him the
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"' ""^ anaira, and permitted aa much or lifti. „»«» own aa aerved him to be Imown ~Jv- w j "* "'

Riokart'a «b«ndonmentrfttoT^i^,'^ rep^wnted

tog of the back uponiiZ^Tb^Z^Z^''^

p„. * ,. ,
*?''*' «PPe»rance among them

C^rtfTth^tr^'he'^'^rH'" ""? ^'
Life, buainesa, chan^ ^d ctt^thi ^f/"""'""""-
of oDDoaitinn h.j • """f*' '™ excitement even

dropSTJS S^ tn^uSon'oftt .I^-^
"-

^f~m. Itwaan'ttharC^d,^t^uS^,^rrJ!
own fadure to rise to Brent's iLi • f»,o7» ^T® ^'^^

long as they thought of it as mehZ-^Jl^l^^^-"

Much of this state of thehis was hid frnT« k; u

town, saw nobody but the householdTt S^ta^
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^k«i prodigioualy at hia oan^, e,ce«iu« .h, «qui.^

.

Anne and Ellis uwd to come out to him of ev«i„««neeAnne', car made it po^ble for tbm tot ,^ithenmch house, to rft on the edge of the mesa and "h

ind *™ ^ .
*?Tr '""'''"'« '° the auon N ,«

She said her work had caUed her, but Anne cho« f'.tt

needn^l^.?^"^^ f*
means to marry him, but dieneed n t be, said Anne; "Virginia won't marry a man-

ttt )S,f"'Tr" ^''^« "^PU^ heTlfthat Virgmia must have seen by this time that AndrfTnideau was n't the man to provide her with thattn*

^^^f '"*/fr8^'' temperamentdeZn*^
J^tZl^-ft'^" '" ^"^''^ •»" he thought"did n t matter "At any rate, you were mistaken abouther thinking of marrying me," he affirmed, "she dctcthad any such dea." It was the best he could do for toPwhaps by this time he believed it.

"OhI" said Anne; and then after an interval "Anvway. It wouldn't have done. Virgima'slS^righ^rf
course - but it is n't enough for a farmer's wife to litehun; she also has to Uke fanning." Pronouncements ofthis sort from Anne had ceased to be a red rag to K^f
neth; he had aU the appearance of takii^tSfone^:

Things went on like this untU the middle of August,
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and then all at once the deadlock on Kenneth's snirif w..^oken. I-mScudder broke it with htj^'^^ra^and bag of dunnage; he came up one morning o^of^m^t of heat and joined Kenneth'^underX^ot
^,

WeU, old scout," he hailed, "how's thmgs^o^ess-

Kenneth gasped at him in amazement.
Lem,"he said. "Lem T— t *k ux

bwk on me."
^°^' I-

1- thought you'd gone

''^^}^'^^^"— ^m\ie\ looked appreciatively af th«thick shade of the oak under whichth™ w^^^^^

as soon as it was any way convenient. Did n't aUoJ; ff

Kenneth's arm went around his shoulder '<1^

sister's office at s/lir^ ,j
^'5*™**'' ""^ "'^ •>»

and »nS„ .?^:f" " '}" ^^J^ of spirits

an office in^vovLTlII "*" ^?" "^' ^'^ »"
day in awe^^L. K" 8°"« *» l^ there one

Ken! You've never !"

"Absolutely! Company's all oreamj«l T'.„ k.^ttmg myself made not^pu^Z^MV^XoZ
^^^file_a homestead on that hundred and si^yTCZ
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"Too late, Ken, I filed on that six weeks ago, and Ellistook the one next to it You won't get in under your ow^diteh at all if you don't look lively."
J' "^ own

I,J^^®'" ^^ ^^' '° *^® °'°'* unstinted admiration hehad ever given her, "you are a hunmier.'- Theypirgedinto an hour of happy planning. ^ *

st^^'l?'?^ f
'^^""^^ '^^'^^'' °^ Kenneth's restored

^ckart. He made many excuses to himself for bringinir itoff, not the least sincere of which was the senseSo
fi,^^

'
^*^'

^V« «^ed to the Old Man's tutelage And

S^tember aiid presented himself at the Rick^ offices

Of Miss Rutgers to whom his engagement had abeady

o^t^Xrv'r'*'"'"""'^^"«^-««^«P»^^-theo^ office^ which gave an unwonted strangeness to his^ aaked to wait there mitil Rickart could see hun.He waited an unconscionably long time, which the OldMan made up to him by takmg him out for luncheon

hrnLrr °? "^^ *^^ "'^^ ^^ °''d«'«d' the drinks
brought, and napkms tucked in that they got around
finally to the meat of the occasion. "Well, now^Z«
man,''-Rickart folded his large hands on 'theIth^
«t7?^.',—

^"PPose you tell me all about it."

knot -f^^
^ *'^/'' ^''^'*^ Batted, "though I don'tioiow if I can explain—

"

Rickart tucked his cigar away into the farthest corner
Of his still finely cut mouth to make room for a flicker of
as^e."Shoot,"hesaid;"I'Udomybesttoundet^^^^^
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It was a long explanation lasting fullv fhi^„»k !meaJ a^d brought from time totjlit^'C::^^

»«ed to make clear his conviction that the earthwjttn^t and property of those who worked if^ I /^

nesaid something at his newfound appreciation !7^'need Md power of working together "??^^ ,*''

-er I've got," he admitt^. Cl'-s ll^u.\fZIt s as much as most people have, I ina-i^' ^ "^

Oh, then this is n't just something wu've Hiourf,.out for yourself? There are others?"
^'

Thousands," Kenneth told him- "so mi.^ »i,.. r.
»«|?ning to think I've been a bi:S'nu^|^''

*^' ' ""

ackart dry^oked for a time in sa««r
«,„/ j^l '° *"°P"' something of tfce kind " fc.confessed. "This. 'Progressive' budness -iTL^!timt's something i„ the same line?" ^;„e.fc ^^2"And women wanting the vote I ^^ . ^T^
that would knock thinL endZ, wl!^ "^ *""«**

b^XrembSThat^Tasr ^^^^^
Anne. "Me, too. "Thkk p' Tr K

"""' " * "^^ "*

only, and then somettog iTme T^ ""^
what you came all the wa^ u^here t^ i^S-^ *^
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Bicto^'C^';™ -r '"^^ »<"«" Anne,"
TKo, ' V "^^'^ ^°® ^'anie into the Dronertv

pxace lor It. It s on the other side of thp RiH^^ - j x
runs pretty well down into the vaSey. Ye^^^ThJthe whole place e^perted . . . what LeTSZ J^
hun. He had that younir fnni H«rti„ ^ "

round the place and'ffll^,tt woTd"Stoo^,ud8Pn«,t, or so, if he did, JevensZ^Sd n' S
wlJ^'t IZT"^ °f

'""' **> '"P «^' confidential.

mi,K ^v „ ''°'' """'» "' ^ere is, nor how good itSW^ai the Pet«lia fields rurning so slrong Td^priS

^ Anne that when there's a chance of a railr<«d^

fenneth hstened in silence to this extraordina,y state-»-t^ .ts mature of friendly good sense i^he et
S^^r^"' ""^1" "'^'^y "^^ conscien^ He

C MdnThl?fK T"^ "^^ resentment. It came over

SSrTkn^i.iS" ^7 t.'^'
O'*" Man's success was,

taowl^^n! ^:, '"'""^« °f land and minerals

Sr rfll T "1' r"" '"^ everything else, knowll
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ifi^

Mi-

finally parted from his fonner employer, it sent him bac]to Tierra Longam a new and hmnble sense of hopem th.P^e^among whom for the rest of his life heL cm
It waa a mood which lasted him at mtervals all through

•the four or five days' revisiting of old friends and aZ
Summerfidd and well out on the Palomitas road, for itwas Saturday afternoon and his sister and ElUs T;udeauhad already left the office. He rode out himselfSthemail earner and felt again the nameless stir of incom!
pleteness which had troubled him that night rid^ThAnne the time she had sent for hm abouf this sL^ubwater appropriation.

surplus

It merged in a need that he had felt growing on him aUthat Bummer for something warmer, moi^ midersin^

^eJ^Vi
\'^''""'''^'''' "^ '^"* Longa or even hi!

Tt irdl^^T''^'*"'^*^^^^ Itdrov^himsitent

pIJh!!' K Tu ^f'^"^^ P'^^"« *^ get down ftom theearner s buckboard, a mile hei^ there was occaskm toseek on foot, along the ferny <^k, the Ford of Marip<U.
It mingled, the pricking in his blood, with fanST

poignant images .
.
his reluctance to lend himself whom?

t,olTM'TT.f^'^^'°^^°^**^« Angel, thefascini.
tions of Nacio's diablo negro coming out of the Draw, thedrowning lamb, and his old feeUngs about his mother

Ik k r^
the unages wavered about him and were re-absorbed as shadows into the landscape.

It was the long hour of twilight. The creek ran a slen-

su^^i'rT .
«^^^«( Mariposa, ripe and burned withsummer, lay furry and hon-colored over the sweU of themeadow; the wind stirred it Uke the waterings of some

fi i:- ii
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th.P™!rrT' * "'"'"' <'<""' tlie swale and acrossthe Ford of Manposa, it was, indeed, as if aU "e^«g rf the yeM, aince last he played there h^lZ^^^
Jteppmg^tones of the path that led to her^4n7L hewent he felt a sudden stir and a sigh of the airM „?,?Paas^.of great wings, and thean^-^MtZ^ewet:

f^t ^nlfr^^f T""" "^^^t "»• AndtS he

^«„m^^ °"'^'^' ''* '^««'' t"". that he should

"Ellis!" he said.

eJ^'*;tfli;'e!r'"r3-f -e- Nobody

spoke her naie again Sit shem^l'^Strf *!'

of hjs arm that closed softly ro^dW "^ *''* '^'*

^o^^"w^-?/ntd';d't:'^'-'"-~'»™

indt^,rstUl her'Tre^bu'r ^ ' "" "^°' ^"^ *^'
The wing of the dusk had spread well over the vaUey,
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the sky above the Torr' was muffled by its pinions by tltime they came to the bottom of the orchard lane and sa^Anne and his father looking for them.

Ellis had a moment of flurry.

id^^*'"
^"^^ **" *^®°^ ^®*' ^®^ *^^^ "*'* *^^® *^« ^^

"Nonsense," he said, taking a Arm proprietary hol<upon her For once he had one of his sister's flashes omsi^t. I should n't wonder," he said, - "I should n'wonder If It turas out Anne has been meaning something
of the kmd all the time." Which proved to be the casT

THE END
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